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[About April 1800f
Circular Letter to the Masters of American Vessels in the Port of Alicante, from
Richard O'Brien, U. S. Consul, Algiers

(Received by the Brig Greyhound, arrived at Boston.)
T o the mastei-s of the American vessels i n the port of Allicant, &c.
GEXTLEMEN,
THE underwritten Consul for the United St~t,es,
will thanlr you to be iaformed of what vessels were preparing in Phil&delphia, or any of the ports in the United States, destined ~vitlistores
for Algiers and Tunis, and particularly relative to Captain Smith, of
Philadelphia, who sailed from Algiers in April last, destined for said
place, snd whom I expect shortly at Algiers. This information, if
favorable, &ill be of essential service to the affairs of the U. States
with Algiers and Tunis, and be thankfulTp received, by Sirs,
Your most obedient Servant,
RICHARD
O'BRIEX.

CAUTION.
If your stipulations for Tunis and AIgiers, do not shortly arrive,
the Commerce of the Cnited States in this Sea, might run a great
risque of being the subject at least of detention.
[LC, "Claypoole's American Daily Advertiser", (Phila.), 15 May 1800.J
To Secretary of the Treasury from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
N a y Department I"$ Apri! 1800
The SECRETARY
OF THE TREASURY
SIREvery person in my Office incIuding the principaI - being hard
pressed for money, I must request the favor of an advance of Twenty
three Hundred and fifty Dollars for the salaries due for the quarter
ending yesterday lam&$[NDA. Req. on US T,1798-1803.1

[I April 18001
Extract from letter written on board the U. S. Ship Warren concerning her cruise,
while on the Havana station

NEWBURYPORT,
April 22.
(The U. S. sloops of war Wanen and Norfolk have been very active
and serviceable on the Havanna station. Although no captures have
been made, they have effectually cleared the coast of privateers; and
convoyed several valuable fleets. A letter from on board the Wa.rren
of the 1st April, says,)
"we see nothing but the stripes, and occasionally St. George's
cross, and are c o n ~ n c e dthere is not a French cruiser on the north
side of the Island.
"Our crew is very healthy, but to day Elijah Williams, a worthy
sailor, fell from the fore top sail yard - broke his scull all to pieces,
and fractured his lower jaw. He lived about three hours."
[LC, "Ckypoole's American Daily Advertiser", (Phila.), 1 Mag 1800.1
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[l April 18001
Unofficial List of Vessels Convoyed by U. S. Brig Norfoa, from Havana

Saturday last [12 April 18001 the armed brig Norjolk, commanded
by lieu tenant Bainbridge, arrived here [Philadelphia] from Havanna,
which she left the first April, having under convoy the following vessels:
Ship Dispatch, Ward
New-York
Potomack Chief,Wattle
do.
Brig Neptune, Bragdon
Boston
do
Union, Bartlett
Warren R. I.
Clinton, Barr
Baltimore
Hope, --Gov. Clinton, Winslow
Philadelpha
Norfolk
Nonpareil, Ridick
IVm. Pennock, Newton
Charleston
Susanmh, Spencer
do
Two Brothers, Robertson
Norfolk
Schr. Almira, White
Boston
Milford, Hitton
do
Success, Jones
do
Ba1timore
Polly, Murk
Felicity, Bely
do
Newburyport
Sally, Bragdon
Sloop Mary, Burd, Philadelphia, and five others names unknown.
[LC, "Claypoole's American Daily Advertiser", (Phila.), 14 April 1800.1
To Isaac Cox Barnet, U. S. Commercial Agent, Bourdeaux, France, from Secretary
of State

DEPARTMENT
OF STATE
Philad* 1 April 1800

ISAAC
COXBARNET
Esq:
SIR,The President has given permission to M! Nathaniel Prime of
Xew York to enter his ship Titus, now lying at Bourdeaux, in any
port of the United States, with American passengers from France,
provided she does not take on board nor bring hither any cargo or
lading whatever other than necessary sea-stores. I have contracted
with him to bring home such distressed seamen as
map put .on
board, at the rate of 45 dollars per man, he supp 3mg them w t h
provisions, water and fuel, during the F-oyage. The contract does
not include such as may be employed by him to navigate the vessel.
You may furnish them with such few articles of light cloathing as may
be necessary to health or cleanliness, should the voyage be entered upon
in season to be performed during the warm weather; otherwise with
whatever may be absolutely necessary for their comfort in the winter,
paying the strict.est attention to economy. I hardly suppose the voyage can be delayed so long as to require provision for a winter's passage.
I re uest you to communicate to Mr Dobf6e at Nantz such parts
of my etter of yesterday's date, as may be necessary for his government in relation to claims for captured property.
I am, Sir k c . &c.
TIMOTHY
PICKERING

9

[SDA. Dip. Cor., Inat. to Min. Bk 6, 1798-1800.1
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[l April 18001
Complaint of Captain Charles Henderson, commanding the American Brig Sallg.
against the Sloop Bermuda PacN ffeorge Wiseman, aommanding

Thef0UoEain.g was h n h d for publication by capt. Henderson:
Whereas, the American brig SaUy, Charles Henderson, master, sailed
from Jamaica on the 31st March bound to the Bay of Honduras, and
on the first day of April, being then fifty leagues west of Jamaica, at
2 P. M . saw a sloop to the N. W. standing to the Southward, Fojth an
English ensign union down, we then took m sail and bore down upon
him under our topsails in order to give him assistance, and hoisted the
American Colours; at 3 P. hf. the said sloop h d e d us from whence we
came, we answered from Jamaicrt, we likewise hailed him, but he gave
me no answer. She appeared to have about 60 blaclcs, had a teer of
ports and shewed some guns; we filled our topsails in order to go round
his stern and take a good sight of him, when he hailed us, and said he
would fire a broadside into us if we did not heave too immediately, fie
accordingly fired about twenty muskets unto us, being. then within
half pistol shot, the balls fell alongside but fortunately did no mischief;
he then hauled down the English colours and fired mother volley of
small arms into us, but done no damage, only making the people
dodge and putting them in fear of their lives; we then made dl sail
we could in order to get away from him, when he took a position to
lay across our stern, and fired one of his great guns a t us, m order to
rake us. We can all hands declare the said sloop was full nigh when
he spoke us to ask any assistance he could wish; and rtbsolutely (according to our opinions) fired into us with an intent to kill the ships company. As the said sloop is now in port, we the susbcribers wish to
seek redress for the mal-treatment we hare received, and can swear
our Eves against the said master with propriety.
CHARLES
HENDERSON,
master
WM. VANDERKAMMOM,
mate
GEORGE
SCHAPMAN,
sea.man
Sworn before me April 16, 1800.
THOS.ROBERTSON.
[LC, "The Daily Advertiser", (X. Y . ) ,4 June 1800.1

1

Extract from journal of Lieutenant Isaac Bull, U.8. I s v y , of a. S.Frigate Coditdion,
Captain Silas Talbot, U. 8. Navy, commanding, Tuesday, 1 April 1800

Moderate breezes and Rain, Tackd as neEsasary to keep our stations. a t 1 saw a strange S d bearirlg E by S which appeard to be
bound to the cape Made sail and Gave chace, a t 4 shortnd sail and
boarded the chace an American Schooner from plyrnouth bound to
Cape francois, at 5 wore and came to the wind to the N W, at 6 the
weather cleard up saw the Cape S S W 4 leagues the N W part of
Tortudas to NQ34 [or 381 6 or 7 leagues parted company with the
Herald
Fresh breezes during the night Sounding every two hours
At daylight saw Cape francois S S W 6 or 7 leagues and the Herald
East 3 or 4 leagues
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Musterd the Ships company and Examind the Quarter Bill,
At 10 Tackd to the North# Monte a christo S E by E 4/2 E 5 or 6
miles, Employd woulding a Topsail Yard
S, 6 leagues
At 12 fresh breezes and cloudy the Cape S W by S
the Monte S E by S 4/2 S, the IIerald E by S In sight from the deck
[NDA photostat.]
Extract from log book of Sailing Master Joseph Whitmore, U. S. Navy, of U. S. Ship
Warren. Master Commandant Timothy Newman, U. 6. Navy, commanding, Tuesday, 1 April 1800

[In Harbor of Havana] Moderate Breezes this Day Received on
board A sufficient Quantity of Water 2 Boxes of Candles for ships
Use a t 2 P M Eligah TVllliarns fell from the Fore Top Sail Yard
MThen Assisting the Fore Top Men to Hand the Sail a t 5% P M
Expired by the Fracters [which] His Body Received
(Received on board A Spanish Pilot)
[HS of Old Newbury, Mass.

NDA photostat.]

To Naval Constructor Josiah Fox, U. S. Navy, from Captain Thomas Truxtun,
U. S. Navy

NORFOLK2d April 1800
SIR YOU come to me and make a complaint that Capt? Sever
wished your men all employed on the Cmgress's Spars &c - and a few
minutes after - produce me n letter from the Sec? of the Xavy desireing that no Object should interfere with the dispatch of that
ship - I am not pleased with this sort of proceeding - I have to
desire therefore, that you comply with the Sec?%rders, and as far as in
your power lies - mine also & if yqu cannot do the business of the
Constellation, without interfcrrin m t h that of the Congress inform
me - in order that another S ipwright be employed - for the
Constellation cannot be detained here with a full compliment of men
on board.
I am your Obt St
THOMAS
TRUXTUN
P S I came into this Bay - on account of the excellence of the
spars in its neighbourhood - and expected to find a disposition to
dispatch the ship, and I hope yet that I shall not be disappointed.
TT
M: JOSIAH
Fox

f

[Fox Papers. Peabody Museum of Salem.]

To Naval Constructor Josiah Fox, U. 6.Navy, from Captain Thomas Truxtun,
U. 8. Navy

NORFOLK
2QApril 1800 SIRYOUwill proceed with a11 the dispatch that is in your power to
make the main mast for the Constellation and other Spars - as I
intend that ship shall be ready for sea in a very short time.

-
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I do not mean by this, that you are to take any hands off from other
work articularly ordered by the SecY of the Kavy - but that you
shod procure a proper gang for to make the Constellations Spars as there are men in abundance. Again I desire that you proceed to
obey this order - And that I hear no excuse in future.
Your Ob' St
THOMAS
TRUXTUN
Mr JOSIAH
FOX

$

[Fox Papers. Peabody Museum of Salem.]

To Auditor of the Treasury, from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
Navy Department 26 April 1800. -

RICHARD
HARRISON
Esq
Auditor of the Treasury
I have the honor to enclose you a list of the names of all the Revenue
Cutters which have been employed under orders from this Department This list exhibits the periods at which the respectively received
their first orders to do duty in the Navy, and t e times nt which those
dismissed were returned to the Revenue Service. - Three of these
Vessels are ermanently placed on the Navy establishment, - Viz.
the Eagle, t e Pickering and the Scammel. - To this list I have
annexed am03 of the sums which have been paid on accounts finally
adjusted, and also the amounts of the respective sums with which
each Vessel stands charged which yet remain to be settled, on the
books of the Accountant of the Navy. I am &c &c

K

1

[Lid, not located.J
[NDA. Req. on US T, 1798-1803.1
To James & Ebenezer Watson, Navy Agents, New York, from Secretary of the
Navy

JAMES & EBENEZER
WATSON

[PHILADELPHIA]
Navy Department kw April 1800

New York GENTLEMENIn my letter of the 29th Ultq I informed you that the
Guns for the Frigate New York should be sent from hence - Since
which I am advised that it will be proper to have some of the nine
pounders longer than those made a t this place, and as you have some
of the proper length, you will be pleased to furnish all the 9 pounders
eeably to Captain Robinsons directions. - The 18 pounders are
%eady ordered to be shipped. -I n addition to the articles mentioned
to be sent from hence, a camboose is ordered - Pistols, Boarding
pikes, & cutlasses you may furnish - Be so good as to ascertain
whether one pair of 32 pounders Carronades can be had in New
York One pair of those you sent here for the Philadelphia are left
and may be returned, if you can find others to match them - Enclosed

-
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is the cop of a letter to the Committee for building the Frigate You
will be p eased to confer with those Gentlemen - Assurlng myself
that you will facilitate by every means in your power the completing
the ship I have the honor

?'

[NDA. GLB, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1

12 April 18001
Protest of Lewis Young, Master of the Brig Nancy boarded by French Privateer.
After being plundered, she escaped

CO~~MONWEALTH
O F MASSACHUSETTS.
Boston ss.
By this public Instrunlent of Protest be i t known and made msnifest, that on this twenty sccorld day of April, in the year of our Lord
One thousand Eight hundred, before me William Stevenson Notary
Public, by legal authority admitted & sworn and dwelling in Boston
aforesaid, personally came and appeared Lewis Young and on Oath
declared that he sailed from Acm, on the Coast of Africa, on the
twenty third day of January last, in and with the Brigantine hTancy
laden with sundry articles of merchandise and bound for Boston, said
Vcssel being then tight and staunch & every way equipped and provided for such a Voyage. - That he roceeded on said voyage without
any remarkable occurrence until t e twenty ninth day of March
following, being then in Latt: 17.42 N. and Long: 52 T e s t when he fell
in with a French Privateer Schooner of eight Guns, & engaged her for
four Glasses, after which she sheered off and the deponent kept on his
course; nothing more material happening until the Zndday of April in
Latt: 21.50 N & Long: 55 T e s t he fell in with an armed french
Brigantine, mounting 16 Guns, name unknown, that after receiving
three shot from the said Privateer he hove to, and was boarded by
an Officer and several men, who took the deponent, with all his papers
on board the Privateer, after examining his papers they sent him on
board the Nancy, to ether with a prize-master and several men, who
broke open the hatc es of said Bng Nancy and plundered therefrom
two hundred and twenty five and one hnlf Ounces of Gold Dust and a quantity of Ivory and Was, and hove overboard the Guns,
Boat & considerable rigging &c. The Privateer being at a considerable distance and night coming on, and the Frenchmen having gone
in a Boat loaded with Ivo &c for the Privateer, the deponent taking
advantage of a s uall, ma e sail and was soon out of sight of the said
Privateer, & stool on his course for the Port of Boston - That on the
passage he met several heavy Gales of Wind, and arrived this day He now desires a rotest reserving to himself the right of extending
this protest for sucI
!
' cause and in such manner as he may find necessary.
(Signed) LEWISYOUNG.
Attested by CHRISTOPHER
BEETLE

!

%

7

JESSE
INGLEE

Wherefore I the said Notary have protested and b these Presents
Do solemnly Protest against the aforementioned frenc armed Brigantine, hor Owners, Officers & Crew for all things plundered from said

T,
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Bringantine Nancy, & for all Losses, costs, damages & expences which
has arisen, or which may arise and accrue to the said Brigantine Nancy
and her Cargo, or any part thereof, or to any person or persons conand also against the Winds & Seas for all loss &
cerned therein
damage that may have hap ened in consequence of the several heavy
Gales of Wind a.s mentione in the preceeding Declaration. Thus done & protested a t Boston aforesaid & my Notarial Seal
affixed this twenty second day of April A. D. 1800. in presence of
Christopher Beetle first mate & Jesse Inglee 2?dmate on board said
Brig in & upon the Voyage aforesaid who severally made solemn Oath
to the truth of the foregoing declaration & subscribed the same. (Signed) WILLIAM
STEVENSON N o t Pub

-

$

[Ct. of C1. French Spol. Case No. 343.1

Extract from journal of Lieutenant Isaac Hull, U. 6. Navy, of U. S. Frigate Comfifufion.
Captain Silas Talbot, U. S. Navy, commanding, Wednesday, 2 April 1800

Fresh breezes and cloudy, At 1 set T Gt Sails to work to Windward
at 4 Saw 2 strange sails to windward of the Monte made sail and Gave
chace Herald in comp? Tackd as Nessasary to chace to Windward
At 5 Observed the chace to haul in towards the land bent the Small
bower cable and chaced in to 15 fathom water, wore Ship and lay by,
at 7 Spoke the Herald who Informd us that the 2 sail were Americans
bound to the cape, at 7 filld to the N o r t h d under an easy sail, wore
and tackd as nessasary during the night to keep clear of the land
Departed this life James MqNight Seaman from the U S Schooner
Experiment
At daylight wore to the Northward the Mont bearing SSW 7 or
8 miles, At 9 wore In towards the land of Monte a christo
Employd Setting up Fore top mast Rigging and cleansing between
decks
Received ten seamen from the Herald
At 12 Moderate breezes from the N o r t h d the monte S S W 6 miles
[NDA photostat.]
Extract from log book of the U. S. Schooner Enterprise, Lieutenant John Shaw, U. S.
Navy, Commanding, 2 April to 20 April 1800

April 2, boarded the schr. PoUy, of Charleston, bound to Jamaica,
lat. 21, 35, long. 67, 4. - April 7, boarded the United States frigate
Constitution, Capt. Talbot, on a cruize. Same day, spoke the U. S.
sloop of war Herald. - ApriI 13th, spoke the U. S. schooner Experiment,lieut. Maley on a cruize - had a French prize in tow - 14th
spoke the U. S. Brig Augusta, lieut. M'Elroy, on a cruize. - 20th,
spoke U. S. sloop of war Connecticut, capt. Tryon, on a cruize. - Same
day, boarded the sloop Minema, of New-York, capt. Hannefein,
bound to Curracoa, St. Croix bearing S. eight leagues.
[LC, "Claypoole's American Daily Advertiser", (Phila.), 28 May 1800.1
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Extract from journal of Lieutenant John Mullowny, U. 8. Navy, commanding U. 8.
Ship Gngu. 2 April 1800

Still in Chace discovered the sails to be a Ship and two schooners.
At % past 12 fked a Shot at them and beat to quaters
At 3 spoke the Ship Terrijck Capt Kingston the Sloop Enterprize
and the Schooner Olive Branch took them under our Convoy.
At 9 a Sail ahead made sail in Chace.
At meridian lost sight of our Convoy.
WA.1
Extract from log book of Sailing Master Joseph Whitmore, U. S. Navy, of U. 6.
Ship Wmrcn, Master Commandant Timothy Newman, U. S. Navy, commanding,
Wednesday, 2 April 1800

Pleasant Land Breezes at 4 A h Cald All Hands unmoored got
Ready for Sea at 7 Weighed Anchor Run out to Sea at 10 spoke the
ship Angenorea from Boston 3 Miles from the Moro out 37 Days
Bound into the Havana Benjamin Hutchings Master Buried the
Body of Eligah I%'illiams at 12 Mer The Moro bore South 5 Miles Dist
[HS of Old Newbury, Mass. N D A photostat.]
To Captain Stephen Decatur (senior), U. S. Navy, from Secretary of the Navy

[??HILADELPHIA]
N a y Department S@ April 1800

Captain STEPHEN
DECATUR
of the Frigate Philad*
SIR Having already given you all the instructions necessary for the
general government of your conduct on a cruise it only remains for
me in this letter to direct your particular destination, and to add such
observations as may result from the nature of the service in which
you are to be employed. You will as soon after the receipt of this as practicable proceed with
the Philadelphia to 'oin our Squadron on the Guadeloupe Station,
rendezvousing at St k t t s . - Our Squadron at present consists of the
Frigate Adam
-Morris
Jnq Adums-Cross
Ship Merrimack -Brown
Connecticut-Tryon
Delaware -Baker
E le
--Campbell
Brig
Ship ~ 3 i m o r e-Cowper
Schr
Enterprize -Shaw
Brig
Pickering -Hiller
" ScammeU -Fernald
You are to assume the command of these vessels & use your utmost
efforts to keep them constantly cruising, f ~ n in
d t.he same manner you
will employ your Frigate for the protection of our Commerce which
will be best effected, by capturing or destroying the Enemy Vessels
which issue out of Guadeloupe & other places in the vicinity of that
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Island - Still you are to grant convoy to American Yessels when
you judge i t to be essential, but by no means to employ your whole
force in this kind of Service for that would be to protect only a part of
the Trade, a t the certain expence of the residue - nor are you to
grant convoy to the importunity of Captains or owners of vessels,
when opposed to your own Judgement which ought alone to govern
you in this particular - for every individual Captain or Merchant
will wish security to his own property, although a much greater amount
belonging to others may be exposed from the circumstance of the very
partial aid given to him. - But in all cases where any vessel belonging
to your Squadron is returning to the United States, you should be
pointed in your endeavors to get as many Merchant vessels as possible
under her Convoy, & whenever the Merchant vessels collect in Fleets,
you should afford them Convoy to a safe Latitude - I n short you
are to render them all the service in your power consistent with the
greater object of protecting the whole of the Trade, by capturing or
destroying the Enemy Vessels which annoy i t Our Commerce is often infested by Privateers issuing from Porto
Rico, and they will now be encreased to prey upon our Trade to Saint
Domingo. - It will be necessary that you frequently send one or more
cruizers to scour the whole coast of that Island - but your great
attention must be given to Guadeloupe & the small neighbonng neutral
Islands, from whence our trade is much distressed. If your force should admit it, you'should sometimes send a cruizer
to Curracao. - You cannot well be too adventurous - We have
nothing to fear but from want of enterprize, and it almost amounts to
a reflection on our Navy that not a single small vessel has yet been
seriously engaged, which shews too great a degree of caution - i t has
not I am sure proceeded from a want of Spirit - Let it be your
endeavor to wipe off this seeming reproach from our smaller Vessels
by encouraging a spirit of enterpnze and by giving every Commander
opportunitys of distinguishing himself by daring at least if they are
still so unfortunate as not to meet an Enemy, with force & courage to
fight them, we cannot help it.
The French privateers never cruise in company, nor should we in
company pursue them. - By dispersing our vessels the chances will
be greater of meeting them and the rest may be safely trusted to the
superiority of American Valor & Skill
Should it so happen that you are driven from the Station assigned
you, by a superior force, which however is far from being probable,
you will endeavor to join our Squadron a t Sr Domingo, where the
force with the addition of yours will be too powerfull for any thing the
French can have to spare for the Islands - Captain Talbot will be
on that Station with several other strong vessels - On the subject
of supplies - provisions have heretofore been sent to D. ki Clarkson
of Bassateme Sf Kitts, and it is meant to continue sending to this same
place, so as to prevent the return of any vessels for want of provisions They should return only, (unforeseen events excepted) when justice
to the Crews who engage only for 12 montlls renders their return
necessary - No vessel should return with more provisions than
necessary to bring her home - the residue should always be left with
the vessels most in want, and no Vessel should return without prisoners -if there should be any on hand -Every prudent means should
be taken to avoid the expence of supporting them in the Islands where
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you shoiild procure no supplies of any kind, on accot of the expence,
but absolute necessaries
Every vessel returning, should come by way, and along our Southern
Coast, calling at the IIavana, as long as they continue to receive our
Trade, to convoy any American Vessels returning & should cruise
along our Southern Coast from Georgia to their place of destination
Shewing themselves if practicable a t Charleston unless in cases where
powerfull reasons, make a different rout necessary - Whenever a
prize vessel is sent in, some of the persons taken on board of her, and
all her papers should be sent with her - Every person belonging
to the Navy sent home with a prize should bring the Pursers Certificate
of the balance due him the day of his leaving his own Ship - Pray
attend to this Although I have already said so much on tlre subject, I cannot
conclude without again attempting to impress upon your mind the
disadvantages of suffering our vessels to cruise in company - Cruising in Squadrons for small privateers seems of all means the best to
avoid Capturing them I t teaches the Cornlanders of the small vessels
a reliance on force - not their own, for t,heir protection. - It is
enough to make them Cowards. I t prevents all means of knowing
who are brave among them - because none are exposed to danger
I pray you not to fall into this error. - It is better to have our
vessels sometimes beat, than to let them cruise for months without
meeting or beating an Enemy - Even tlle smallest vessel we have
should cruise by herself - a t least this should be the practice until
the Enemy cruise more in squadrons, than singly - 'I-our Conmand
will be distinguished or otllerwise as you avoid the too common error
we have fallen into and which must be remedied - Should any
casualty compel your return, earlier than you receive orders to that
effect, you will deliver these Inst~uctionsto the officer next in Command who will in that case assume the Command of rill the vessels
that may remain on the Station, & consider these Instructions as
his own. Tho Delaware & the Scammel have been a long time at Curracao to
very little purpose - Should they be still there on your arrival at
your Station, it will be proper for you to dispatch a vessel to order
them to join you - after which you can occasionally send a single
cruiser to that Island, to cruise about it for a few days - but with
positive orders never to lay a single day in port. - The Delawares men
must be discharged the middle of July - the Eagle, the middle of
August, before which time you will send these vessels in that good
faith may be kept with the men. The Patapsco will soon join you, and will take under her convoy,
a vessel with provisions. - Mr Clarkson the Agent at St G t t s has
already some provisions on hand & you must keep me advised when
more will be wanted. - I have it in command from the President
to conlmunicate to you his entire confidence that every thing which
can be effected by great zeal, vigilance, Enterprize & bravery for
the protection of our Trade & to raise high the character of our Navy,
will be effected b you & his best wishes for your Success & Glory,
to which I cordia ly join my own
I have the honor to be
Yr obed Servt

3

[NDA. OSW, Vol. 3, 179%-1800.1
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To Samuel Bumphreys, U. S. Inspector of Timber, Georgia, from Secretary of the
Navy

Mr SAMUEL
HUMPHREYS

[~HILADELPHIA]
Navy Department 3 d April 1800

Georgia -

SIR I have received advice from New London of two vessels since
the N m ParieU bound to the West Indies with orders to return by
way of Georgia for loads of Ship timber - they are the Sloop Polly
JnQBliss Master, & the Sloop Ann Rheuben Barns Master the first
may be expected at Saint h.1arys about the middle & the other the last
week in May Captain Bliss may request to be loaded for Virg+asit is his owners
wish - this is inadmissable - She must go to Kew YorB or Boston
agreeably to former directions, and if you cannot load the Ann with
Timber proper for one of the places, load her for Portsmouth, New
Hampshire
I am Sir
Yr obed Servt
B[ENJAMIK]
~[TODDERT]
[NDA. GLB, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1

To Captain Robert Gill, Bavy Storekeeper, from Abishai Thomas for Secretary of
the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
Navy Department 3'd April lSOO
Captain ROBERTGILL
Navy Storekeeper SIR Be pleased to Ship on board the Brig Florida for Saint Christophers for the use of the United States Ships of War on the Windward
Station
500 Ibs Candles
150 Barrels Beef
150 D QPork
600 Gallons Vinegar
179 Bushels Beans or pease
550 Bbls Bread
800 lb Wt Butter
25 Bbls Flour
75 CWT Rice
24 dQIndian Meal kiln dried to be delivered to David M Clarkson Esqre, Navy Agent there.
By order of the Secretary
AB THOMAS
[NDA. GLB, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1

To Lieutenant James P. Watson, U. S. Navy, from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
Navy Depa~tmenbSdApril 1800

Lieut JAMES
P. WATSON
of the Brig Conquest of I t d y [*I
Norfolk SIR I suppose you have received orders from Captain Truxtun But if you remain in the same situation as at the date of your letter to
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me, you will imrnidiately proceed to this place with the Brig Conquest

[of I ~ ~ Y I

I am
Sir
Yr obed Servt

[* French privateer captured by U. S. Ship Connecticut, L'Ztalie Conguise.]
[NDA. OSW, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1

Extract from journal of Lieutenant John Mullowny, U. 6. Navy, commanding, U. S.
Ship Cangw 3 April 1800

At 1 Still in chace.
At past 5 fired two Shot at her which brought her too. proved
to be a Spanish Schooner from the Havama bound to Honduras At W past 9 Saw a sail ahead. At 10 She fired a Shot at us hove too
was boarded by His Majesties Line of Battle Ship Queen of 98 Guns
Capt Dobson.
At meridian light breezes and pleasant LNA.1
Extract from log book of Sailing Master Joseph Whitmore, U. S. Navy, of U. S. Ship
Wurren, Master Commandant Timothy Newman, U. S. Navy, commanding,
Thursday, 3 April 1800

The first part Fresh Breezes and pleasant
Saw a sail to the Eastward Tackd ship at 1 P M spoke the Brig
Two Friends from Charleston Bound into Havana 17 Day out Samuel
Campbell Master Capt Banbridge in the Sloop of War Nojolk came
out of the Havana with a fleet Bound Home
Tackd ship & took in sail Occasionally
at 10 Close Reefd Top sails Handed Mizen Top Sail
Middle part Fresh Gales & Cloudy
at 2 A M wore ship to the Southward
at 6 Set Mizen Top Sail Stay Sail & Mizen
at 8 the pan of Matansa bore S S E Dist 7 or 8 Leagues
at 9 more Moderate Made Sail
at 10 Tackd ship to the Northward
at 12 Mer Under Single Reefd Top Sails and Courses the pan of
Matansa bore South 8 or 9 Leagues
Latter part Fresh Breezes & flying Clouds
Latitude Observed. 23' 31' North
[HS of Old Newbury, Mass. NDA photostat.]
To Secretary of State from Edward Stevens, U. S. Consul General at St. Domingo

Duplicate

CAPFRANC018 April 4* 1800.
DEARSIR Having some Reason to beleive that my Dispatches of
$he 9;" Decl 1799 which I transmitted you by the Ship Spy, Capt
West, have never been delivered, I now have the Honor to send you s
Duplicate of the Documents they contained, together with some
additional Papers. -
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1: They consist of my Correspondence with Cap! Little of the

U. States Frigate Boston.

2: Duplicate of Papers respecting the Capture of Dulucq's Lugger.3; Protest of Cap$Anthony of the Schooner Mary of Charleston. 4: Copies of Letters from Gen! Toussaint. I n addition to what I u-rote Cap1 Little respecting the Passport I
granted to the french Corvette Liz Diligenfe, i t may not be amiss to
observe, that before this Vessel obtained such a Protection she had
pass'd from the State of a national Ship to that of a Batiment D'Etat,
which she has continued to be ever since. The Fact is, that Genl
Toussaint being in absolute Want of such a Vessel, put her into Requisition, contrary to the Wish & Consent of the particular Agent, who
was very desirous of sending her back to France. As soon as she got
into his Possession, he determined to retain her altogether, as a Reprisal
for a Corvette given to him by the English at the Surrender of Port
au Prince, which he had sent with Dispatches to France, & wbich had
never been returned him. - This Circumstance being fully explained
to me, and being strongly solicited to give her a Protection I complied. Such a Compliance I did not deem inconsistent with the
Regulations made with this Colony & might, I thought, tend to preserve the Harmony that subsisted between it and the U. States.
Ever since the Diligente has been sent to the Bite she has been
employed in cruizing between Petit Goave & Port au Prince; & has,
I am convinced, render'd essential Sen-ice to our Trade, by keeping
that Quarter free from Barges. She has shewn the utmost Respect
to the American Flag, & has cooperated with our armed Vessels whenever they have accidentally met together in the same cmizing Ground.
Of all these Circumstances I gave you the earliest Information,
and am sorry that my Letter was not handed you as securely as I
expected. The Agent having made an Attempt to give a Commission privately to Dulucq, by which he might be authorisecl to cruize against
the Rebels of the South, (or in other Terms to attack an unarmed
Merchantmen, whenever he could do i t with Impunity) I opposed it.
This drew from him a long Letter, of which I send you a Copy.
Knowing that he had recommenced this Business for no other Reason
than to persuade the Public that his Powers were still undiminished,
I thought i t best to avoid a written Altercation with him. I had an
amicable, verbal Conference on the Subject with him, which satisfied
him, and so the Matter dropt. I , however, thought it prudent to
write to Gen! Toussaint and advise him to take effectual Measures
to prevent such Commissions from being granted in future, or, if the
Agent would amuse himself in Gving them privately, to direct his
rmlitary Commanders not to suffer the Vessels furnished with them,
to arm in his Ports. - I have no doubt that he will immediately
issue his Directions accordingly. Cap1 Anthony's Protest, & the Letters which Mr Ritchie has, no
doubt, already written you on the Subject, will sufficient1 acquaint
you with the unfortunate Capture of his Schooner, and t e Murder
of his Crew. These frequent, melancholy Occurrences are much to
be deplored. But I hope, for the future, they will be more rare, as
Cap$ Talbot has very 'udiciously established a Convoy between Port
au Prince and the Mo e, which will pass & repass every 14 Days.

E
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The Letters of Gen! Toussaint are expressive of his Impatience and
Anxiety to be furnished with Provisions a t Jacmel. As I have inform'd
him that American Vessels cannot yet be permitted to go there, he
has purchased a large Vessel & loaded her with Provisions from the
Administration Stores. She has already sail'd, & he means to use
her for the double Purpose of a Cruizer & Transport, until our Vessels
can be authorised to supply him.I had the Pleasure of spending a Day on board of the Constitution,
as I hinted to you in my Last. I n a Conference I had with Cap!
Talbot on the best hilode of answering Gen! Toussaint's Views, until
the southern Ports were legally open'd, he thought the Plan he mentioned to me in his Letter, (a Copy of which I have already sent you)
would be the most prudent & least liable to Censure. - I expect
Gen! Toussaint in Town every Moment. mhen he arrives it is probable Cap1 Talbot may come into the Harbor, & that some Plan may
be then adopted, which may not be inconsistent with the Laws of the
U. States. I n two or three of my last Letters I acquainted you with the Capture of Jacmel, & informed you of Gen! Toussaint's Wish that the
Port might be open'd, & indeed all the others as they might successively fall into his Hands. If i t meets the President's Approbation,
Sir, I think a Measure of that Kind would be advantageous to our
Commerce, and would tend to advance the Interests of the U.
States. Since the Surrender of Jncmel two strong Camps of Rigaud hare
been taken in the Keighbourhood of Benet, & 1Js Army is rapidly
losei~~g
Ground and retreating to the Westward. Toussaint's first
Plan was to establish a strong Cordon of Ports from Jacmel to Leogane,
& suspend his military Operations for a short Time, until he could
establish some order in the civil Administration of the Colony. He
has, however, changed his Intentions. He is now determined to push
on with Vigour, until he meets with some Check. This will probably
shorten the War, 'tho' it a4l retard that Reformation of Abuses \vhich
I have been so long and so ardently wishing to see effected. The Ilerald join'd the Constitution on the 30ih Llt. There are none
of our armed Vessels in this Port, a t present. The General Grcen is
moment17 espected from the Southward. The Augusta & Experiment
are cruizing off Jacmel, - the Boston & Richmond in the Bite. Things are very tranquil here. A french Frigate is expected with
two Commissioners, but she will not be permitted to enter the Harbour; & if the Constitution meets with her, she will probably change
her Destination for the U. States. Such an Event would give infinite
Pleasure to all those in whose Hands the real Power is lodged a t
present. I have the Honor to be with the highest Esteem & Respect,
Dr Sir
Your most obedt Servt
EDWARD
STEVENS
The Hon9 T. PICKERING
&P - $ 9 - & F
[Most of documents mentioned herein, are included in fourth volume of
"Naval Documents, uasi-War with France."]
[SDA. CL, Cape aitien, Vol. 2, 1794-1800.1
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To Lieutenant James P. Watson, U. S. Navy, from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPH~A]
Navy Department 4th April 1800
Lied WATSON
of the C q u e s t of Italy
Norfolk, Virp
SIR The Brig Conquest oj-ltaly must be put into the Court of
Admiralty for condemnation
Mr Campbell is Navy Bgent at Baltimore to whom you will apply
for aid if you want it I t is proper to discharge the men, if you have their
Accts as I presume you have to pay them, & proper Officirs should
be left on board to take care of her, and you must take care to leave
evidence enough for her condemnation
After doing this, there can be no objection to your going to New
York I have the honor to be
Sir
Yr obed Servt
[NDA. OSW, Vol. 3, 179%-1800.1
To James & Ebenezer Watson, Navy Agents, New York, from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
Navy Department 4%Apnl1800
Messm JAMES
& EBENEZER
WATSON
New York GENTLEMEN
The anchor sent from New York to the Frigate United
States, and which I believe was of Townsends make, Cap+ Barry
informs me broke in Spain, with a strain which would not have broken
a two inch rope - He has brought both pieces in with him to shew
how very slightly they were held together. The Frigate had nearly
been lost through this defect of the anchor - Some proper mode
was to be adopted to prove the anchors you have at New York,
& if they are not infinitely better than heretofore we must be done
with Mr Townsend
I have the honor to be
[NDA. GLB, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1
Extract from journal of Lieutenant Isaac Hull,U. S. Navy, of U.8. Frigate Consfifufion.
Captain Silas Talbot. U. S. Navy, commanding, Friday, 4 April 1800

Moderate breezes and clear weather, Herarld out of sight from the
Mast head to the Northwd, at 2 bore up and Ran down for Monte
a christo, at 4 brought too ships head to the Nq the Mont S S W 3
or 4 leagues, Musterd the Ships compan a t Quarters, At % past
5 wore and came to the wind to the S* and a a t 8 Tackd and sounded
In 17 fathoms water the Monte S S W 2 or 3 leagues continued working
to windwa till 2 A M a t which time we brous too Ships head to the
Southward
AM a t 4 Sounded with 100 fathom of line No Ground continued
too till 6, a t which time Wore ship and came to the Wind to
l
the
7orthward

B
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At Yz past 7 Saw 3 strange sail to windward running down before
the wind Made Sail and Gave chace Tackd as nessasary to work to
windward At 10 Saw the chace hoist American Colours. a t 11
Answerd the General Greenes Signal Shortnd sail and brout too
Mnin topsail to the mast, At 12 Joind company with the Gen! Greene
and two prizes which she had taken during her cruise Round the
Island
Monte a christo S S W 4 leagues
[NDA photostat.]
To Captain Christopher Raymond Perry, U. S. Navy, from Captain Silas Talbot,
U. S. Navy

U S FRIGATE
Comtitution April 59' 1800
SIR, AS my Orders from the Secretarg of the Navy, are, not to
interrupt any of General Toussaints armed Vessels, so long a.s the
respect the flag of the United States: And further, to endeavor by a
means to cult.ivate a Friendship, and good understanding between
him, and all others under his Jurisdiction, and to render them Justice,
always. - I am after mature consideration, decidedly of the Opinion;
that the Schooner named Genl Toussaint, which you have detained
as prize, ought to be given up to her owners. You will therefore
please to restore the said Schooner, and all her men, to her former
Commander, and permit him to proceed with her, as he may think
proper. without delay.
I have the honor to be with
great respect
Sir Yr Obedt Servant

f

R PERRY
To Capt. CHRISTOPHER
Commander of the United States
Ship General Greene
[NDA. CMR, Vol. 1 , 1799-1805.1
To Captain Stephen Decatur (senior), U. S. Navy, from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
N a y Department litQ April 1800
~~~~"TEPIIE
DECATUR
N

of the Philadelphia
SIR YOUwill receive herewith a letter for Captain Morris, open for
your perusal - please seal, & deliver it to him. - If you find you
can do well without his ship, & you can plan any cruise for him, so as
to admit of his return to the United States in August I shall have no
objection - But remember that great things are expected from you
in restraining depredations in the Windward Islands & it w 3 be your
own fault if you tlrt with any force that can be usefull St Thomas's, ( Bartholemews & the other small neutral Islands
require great attention from you - Wishing you great success &
Glory, I remain
Sir
Yr obed Servt
[NDA. OSW,Vol. 3, 1794-1800.1

g
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To Captain Richard V. Morris, U. S. Navy, from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]

Nay Department 6 t U p r i l 1800
Captain RICHARD
Ti. X~ORRIS
of the Adams - St Kitts
SIR I have not received a line from you since the action between
Captain Trustun & La Vengeance, - nor have I received any information from the other Commanders of vessels on the Guadeloupe
Station - of course I am under great ansiety to hear from you This wiU be delirered to you by Capt? Decatur, who being your
Senior Officer will assume the command on the Guadeloupe Station your men or a t least a considerable number of them being [due] to be
discharged in August it r i l l be proper for you to arrive a t New York
in that month. - You will please to give such orders to your Purser,
as shall make him have all his Accounts against the Officers & men
prepared for settlement on the day of his arrival. - This indeed
should always be done. - If there should be but little to do in the
West Indies, you may as well arrive a t New 1-ork, the begining of
August, but if there is any harvest to be reaped in the Islands you will
then delay returning as long as you can with justice to the men It is not determined whether you are to have the command of the
Frigate ATew York - indeed a t present small vessels are more useful1
than larger ones - but I do not think the New York will be ready to
sail before your return I have the honor to be with Great respect
Sir
Zr' most obed S e n ~ t
[NDA. OSW, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1

To Captain Stephen Decater (senior), U. S. Navy, from Secretary of the Navy
fitly

[PHILADELPHIA]
Department 5Q April 1800

Captain STEPHEX
DECATUR
be pleased to &rite to Captain Rodgers of the Ship
SIR YOU
Maryland near Surinam by different opportunities to join you - He
can do nothing there - FT'hcn vessels return to the United States,
let them return to the Ports from whence t8hegwere fitted - At foot
are the dates when the different Vessels times of Service will he out I have the honor to be
Yr obed Serrt
B[ENJAMIN]
~[TODDERT]
Adams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23g Sept. 1800
Jnq Adams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 Nov? "
Connecticut . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 Octr
Merrimack . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
December 1800
Baltimore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 th Sept
Scammel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 July
Delaware . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 dv
Eagle. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 August
"
1'

11

1r

[NDA. OSW, Vol. 3, 179%1800.]
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[5 April 18001
Capture of American Schooner John by four barges, in the Bite of Leogane

Air. KM.RIDG,late supercargo of the schooner John, of Philadelphia,
furnished the following information:
On the 5th of April 1800, the schr. John from Philadelphia, John
Prior, master, was captured in the Bite of Leogane, opposite the east
end of the island Gonaives, by four barges, which came from said
island and boarded the schooner between 8 and 9 o'clock, A. M. It
being calm, they immediately began towing us towards the said
island. - There was on board one of these barges a mulatto man, an
inferior officer, who spoke English, he informed me that he resided
some years in Philadelphia, and was taken about 5 months ago by
those barges, with five French gentlemen, on their passage from Cape
Francois to Port Republican; that all except himself were murdered,
that his color saved his life; he has ever since remained prisoner to
them. I enquired of him what they could do with us after we arrived
at their port, and informed him ct the same time I Bras determined
not to desert the schooner before she was condemned; he replied "we
never take the c r e w of any vessel we capture, into port, but generally
PUT THEM TO DEATH. - That they were undetermined with
respect to our fate - their officers being divided in opinion; that part
were for murdering us, and part for preserving us, that their commander in chief was with the latter. We remained in this horrible
suspence until about 4 o'clock, when i t was decided in our favor, and
we were ordered to hoist our boat out and prepare for departure.
They searched our trunks, and took the best of our clothes, the
remainder we were permitted to talie, with some provisions. We
arrived at Port Republican in 24 hours after we left the schooner
contrary to our expectations as our boat lealied so much that i t was
difficult to prevent her from sinking. I am confident that had it
not been for their chief commander, we should all have been murdered,
For the mulatto from whom I received the foregoing information, also
informed me, that the day before, they had taken an American
schooner with 4 guns, from New-Tork, and that every soul was put
to dcuth - he could not inform me of the vessel's name, or captain.
WM. RIDG.
W In this manner I wish to communicate to the public my
and
most sincere and grateful acknowledgments to captains JAMES,
HELMS,for their polite and attentive treatment to me while on board
the schooner Buckskin.
WM.RIDG.
[LC, "Claypoole's American Daily Advertiser", (Phila.), 30 April 1800.1
Extrnct from log book of Sailing Master Joseph Whitmore, U. S. Navy, of U. S.
Ship U'orren. Master Commandant Timothy Newman, U. S. Navy, commanding,
Saturday, 5 April 1800

the first part Light Breezes & pleasant
at 1 P M spoke tho Brig Azlstri from New Tork Bound to Navana
18 Days out [space] Alcot Master Who spoke the Sloop Venice of
Warren Rhode Island from Africa with Slaves on board bound to the
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Havana in Distress took out the Capt people & Forty Six Slaves
which we found on board the before Mentioned Brig Austri
Spoke the Ship Potomack Chief of Alaxnndria from Havana 3
Days out sprung A Leak bound into Havana Capt Wattle
a t 6 P h1 the pan of hlatansa bore S W j4 W the Land being 2
Leagues Dist stood into the bay of Matansa at 7 Tackd ship took
in all sail but the Three Top Sail
Middle part Light .Airs from the Land
Tackd Ship Ocnsionally
a t 5 A h4 made sail
a t 8 the pan of Matansa bore S IT 3 W 3 Leag
at 12 Meridian stood in for the Bay of Matansa ~vit,hthe Wind
from the NorthwP nnd Westward to make signals for the Americans
to come out the uind so fur to the h'orth could not come out
at 2 P hii Anchored in the Bay of Matansa in 4 Fathoms water
Handed sails Hoisted out the Barge Droped Jolly Boat Moored
with the Kedge to the Sout,h East
at 4 the Potomack Chief Entered the port
[HS of Old Newbury, hlass.

NDA photostat.]

[6 April 18001
News item regarding arrival of Captain John Barry, U. S. Navy, at New York,
from France, the U. S. Frigate United Statw being in the Delaware
AMERICAN ENVOYS.

Captain BARRY,
in the frigate United States, is arrived in the Delaware; and yesterday afternoon he came himself to this city [New York].
He has brought dispatches from Messrs. Ellsworth and Davie, our
Envoys to the French Republic, dated the 10th of February, at Burgos,
in Spain. They had received, the dny before, a letter from hl.
Talleyrand, the XIinister of Foreign Affairs, covering their passports;
expressing impatience for their arrival at Paris, and informing them,
that the form of their letters of credence (which were addressed to the
Executive Directory) would be no obstacle to the opening of
negotiations.
The Envoys arrived at Lisbon the 27th of Kovember, and after
some detention in the Tagus by contrary winds, sniled from thence
for L'Orient on the 21st Dec. but encountering, for three weeks,
violent and adverse winds in their attempts to gain that place, they
were a t last constrained to make the first safe port in Spain: and
they arrived on the 11th of January, a t Corunna, whence they dispatched a courier to Paris, for their passports; and at Burgos received
an answer, as above-mentioned.
[LC, "The Daily Advertiser" (N. Y.), 7 April 1800.1
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To Captain Christopher Raymond Perry, U. S. Xavy, from Captain Silas Talbot,
U. S. Navy

A COPY

U S Frigate Constitution
6thA p d 1800.
SIR, I have just been honored u i t h a letter from the Secretary of the

Navy. he directs me to Order the General Greene t o go immediately to
New Orleans to receive on board General Wilkinson, and his Family,
and to return by the way of the Havamah, in Order to convoy any
Vessels homeward bound. You will therefore proceed accordingly,
ufter taking in your 11-ater &c? a t the Cape.
Enclosed, I send you an Act of Congress for your information.
I have the honor to be Sir,
Your Obed' Servp
Capt CHRISTOPHER
R PERRY
of t,he U S Frigate
General Greene

SILASTALBOT

[NDA. CMR, VoI. 1 , 1799-1805.1

[G April 18001
Extract from a letter from James F. Ledlie, Supercargo of the American private
armed schooner Triton, Daniel Kenney, Commanding, concerning her capture by
the Schooner Enterprtu a British Privateer manned by Frenchmen and commanded
by Captain L. Jaile

Dated KIKGSTOK,
JAM.
12th A p d , 1800.
On thL5th inst. u-e [Schooner Piton, mounting six- 4 pounders, and
a crew of 14 nien] u-ere becalmed between the capes Dona SIaria and
Tiburon; in the evening \5 e observed a schooner bearing for us from
the Innd. Capt. Kenney finding she gained upon us by the help
of her sweeps, ordered every thing in readiness to receive her, supposing her to be a French privateer, at 9 o'clock she was a-breast of us,
when she fired on us, which we immediately returned - the action
cornmenccd and continued u n t a near t,welve, when she sheered o f f ,
u-ithout having sustained any injur-. S e x t morning we were again
becalmed off Donn hlaria, when we saw the same schooner to leu-ard,
but by one P. hL. she uus along side within pistol shot, when we
found l ~ e to
r be an English prirateer of tu-elve guns, four, nine, and
ttvehe pounders, and 50 men, the captain officers and most of the
crew Frenchnlen. She is caIled the Enterprize, Capt.. L. Jaile. - On
examining our papers, the captain said we were a good prize, sent a
prizemaster on board with 7 men, took us all out except the Inate and
cook, and ordered the vessel for Kingston, where both x-essels arrived
in the evening of the St11 inst. On the loth, after having unstowed
and examined the hold, the owner of the Enterprize returned Capt.
Kenny his papers, and told him he wus a t liberty to proceed on his
voyage.
[LC, "Claypoole's American Daily Advertiser" (Phila.), 20 May 1800.1
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Extract from journal of Lieutenant Isaac Hull, U. S. Navy, of U.S. Frigate Constitution.
Captain Silas Talbot, U. S. Navy, commanding, Sunday, 6 April 1800

Moderate and clear weather, General Green in company employd
as nessasary. Received from the Qen! Green Twenty three seamen
turnd over to the Constitution supplyd her with 40 Gallons of water,
a t 8 in the even5 the Monte bore S E by S, 6 leagues continued lying
too till 2 AM. a t w-tiich time wore ship, to the Eastward and parted
company with the General Green. a t daylight saw a strange sail bearing S S E hauld to the wind and
Gave chace, Observd the ehace to have a Signal flying a t the Main
which we did not understand
a t 6 Shortn'd sail brought too and Joind company with the United
States Schooner Enterprize Lieu; Shaw who waited on Captain Talbot
with dispatches from Philadelphia, RecQ from the Enterprize one
barrel and Six boxes of Shott for the United States Schooner fiperiment. Supplyd the Enterprize with a small spar for a Jib boom
From 8 AM till 12 Calm, Ships head round the compass Monte a
christo S E by S 4 leagues the Gen! Green IT; S JT I n sight from the
Mast head with two sail in company
A Strange sail E by S I n sight from the Mast head
[NDA photostat.]
Extract from journal of Lieutenant John Mullowny, U. S. Navy, U. S. Ship Gangu,
6 April 1800

At meridian Standing of[f] and on the Harbour of the Havanna
having Sent the cutter on Shore for a pilot. At 2 P 81 the Pilot came
on board At 3 P M came too with the Small bower in 10 fathom
water - At 4 the American Agent came on board Moored Ship.
[NA.]
Extract from log book of U. S. Ship GeneralCreene, Captain Christopher R. Perry,
U. S. Navy, commanding, Sunday, 6 April 1800

At half an hour p. hI. took a breeze from the Eastward, made all sail
and run in for the Cape - At 5 took a Pilot on board - at G came to
Ancher in the Harbour of Cape Francois - got the Boats out and
t Breezes moord Ship - Ends ligl~
[NDA, NO.]

[After 7 April 18001
To Captain Silas Talbot, U. S. Navy from Toussaint L'Ouverture, General in Chief
of the Army of St. Domingo

Liberty.

Equality.

Eighth year of the French Republic, one and indivisible.
General in chief of the Army of St. Domingo, to Silus Talbot, Esq.,
Commander of the United States Fngate Constitution.
SIR, I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of two letters,
which you have been so good as to write me, one under date of the

-
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first, and the other of the seventh of April inst. I shall, in the first
instance, answer the first. What I have said of the services rendered
to me by the frigate General Ckeene, during the siege of Jaquemel, is
very sincere, and i t is again agreeable to me to repeat it. I pay with
thankfulness as well you, sir, as Captain Perry. Pour good intentions
for the prosperity of this colony and that of your government, loads
me with satisfaction. I beg of you to continue them, and to be
convinced of my zeal in keeping the harmony which so happily exists
between the two nations. I should have been desirous that the
Adjutant-general DIKebecourt should not have come away so soon,
and that he might have seen you, and conversed a moment with you;
but having seen the Consul-general, Stevens, the object of his mission
mias in the same way fulfilled. I should have seen you with pleasure
cruising with the Constitution on the station of the south; since you
have reasons of such a nat,ure as to prevent you coming that way, I
depend upon your promise that you wiU consult the Consul-general,
Stevens, in order that means may be taken to get succor to our army.
On my part, I m i l l corizmunicate to him my plan on the subject, and
point him
- . out my want. Pour prudence and loyalty m d 1 crown the
undertsking.
You write me, sir, that vou PU render me all the service in vour
power. I feel all the valul! of your generous offers, on which I hare
founded all my hopes. At this moment the army of Jaquemel is in
motion, and surely i t is in %-ant. I am going to write to l l r . S t e ~ e n s ,
who no doubt will communicate to you my letter and what I want.
I can but invite to continue your good offers.
I will pass over, sir, to your letter of the 7th of April. You inform
me, and I learn it w ~ t hjoy, that you have given orders to the ship
Herald, of twenty guns, to join the brig Augusta and the schooner
Experiment. I am infinitely obliged for so much honorable proceeding
from you, and I shall never forget it.
Lieutenant Russdl may be assured, although I may not be present,
he nill obtain from the general and commandant what he may asli,
either coasting pilots or any thing else. I have already g i ~ e norders
in consequence of it. You flatter me with the hope that you are going
shortly to send the Boston frigate of thirty-tx-o guns; may you soon
be able to realize i t ; God grant, lilie~ise,to fa7-or my expectation. I t
remains, sir, to beg of you to recommend to the captains of vessels of
your nation, that are going to cruise on the south side, to let pass
freely the French vessels that have a passport signed by the Consulgeneral, Stevens, or by me; and that until vie h a ~ etalcen such new
measures wit11 the President of the United States, on my part I have
nlready given the most strict orders, that the most perfect understanding and intelligence may esjst amongst all the cruising vessels,
both schooners and barges. Good harmony is necessary, and I flatter
t effectssliall be mutual in the maintenance of it. I am
myself t h ~our
penetrated, sir, with the nffection and esteem that your good and
generous conduct has inspired me towards you, and beg you to believe
me, with the utmost consideration,
Your very obd't serl7ant,
TOCISSA~NT
L'OUVERTURE.
[NRkL, "The Life of Silas Talbot" by Henry T. Tuckernian.]
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To Hugh Henry, Philadelphia, Pa., from Surgeon Isaac Henry, U. S. Navy

Constellation Frigate (HAMPTON
ROADS)
7 tQ April 1800 DEARSIR I wrote you since we arrived and have nothing more to impart - I am waiting anxiously for a Relief by some other Surgeon as I expect fully to be on board the President with the brave Commodore - when I u3l leave this is very uncertain - No news respecting
the Draft on Mc Yennock in favour of Lieut Brooke - poor, poor, subteduge - I suppose I must pay the amount myself - I am afraid
Brandy - destroys all the Law & equity - that might have been heretofore in his Brain Case -I loose d temper when I think of it -I have
but one or two sick on board Give my love to all my Friends Your
Son

I HENRY

Your letter dated in December came to hand a few days since

I H.

[NDA. Copy, A-7.1

List of Vessels under convoy of the U. S. S. Merrimact
Navy, commanding

[7 April 18001
Captain Moses Brown, U. S.

bound for America, and Islands.
Schr. Industry, Trefertham, Portsmouth, K.Hampshire,
Brig Federal George, Joshua Brewster, Plymouth, Mass.
Ship John & Phebe, E. Diah, Casteen.
Brig Recovery, 31.Hatch, Xorfolk, Virg.
Schr. Amity, B. C. Shipley, Charleston.
Hero, J. Foblet, Boston.
Hope, J. Y.Swan, RiIarblehead.
T'ictory, L. Barns, Korfolk, Virg,
Sully & il!ary, E. Cross, Portland.
Brig Adventure, B. Farelile, Halifax.
Mary, W. Leeds, New-Tork.
Jfariner, B. Mason, Wilrnington, N. C.
Schr. TWOFriendS, R. Duclcing, New-Bristol, Mass.
Ship Richmond, J. Glin, Philadelphia.
Neptune, J. Daton, Plymouth, Mass.
Caroline, H. Symmes, Boston.
Brig Christian, P. Chase, New-York.
Schr. Rebecca, J. Virgin, Plymouth, Rlass.
Hawk, C. Bryant, Savanna.
Sloop Rosanna, H. Gordon, New-York.
Maria, T. Dier, Wilmington.
, New-York.
Schr. Two Brothers, Brig Franklin, J. Watson, New-York, join'd the fleet in lat 20, N.
Lydia and John, ---, Norfolk, Virg.
Ship Hannah, R. Stephens, Alexandria.
Capt. Brown quitted the convoy in latitude 25, about 16th March.
[LC, "Claypoole's American Daily Advertiser", 7 April 1800.1
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To Lieutenant Robert Haswell, U. S. Navy, from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
Navy Department 7th April 1800
Lieu: ROBERTHASWELL
Boston SIR I beleive with you that it will be best to pay off and discharge
a t once the men who came in the Two Angels [French privateer Deux
Anges captured by U . S. Ship Boston], retaining only as many in service as may be necessary to take care of the vessel until trial, when
they also may be discharged & paid
Orders have been sent to Messrs Higginson & Co to this effect I have tlle honor &Q&F
[NDA. OSW, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1
To William Pennock, Navy Agent, Norfolk, Vs., from Secretary of the Navy

W" PENNOCK
Esqre
Nojolk Virginia. -

[PHILADELPHIA]
Navy Department, 7th April 1800

SIR I n the execution of the business confided to you by the President
of the United States, respecting the valuation of Gosport, you will be
pleased to observe that there is no specific appropriation made by
Congress for ttie purchase of this Ground that the only money I can
direct to this object is part of the appropriation made for building the
74 Gun SlLips - You urill a t once see the propriety indeed the absolute necessity of a strict regard to economy, in the valuation of the
ground, and I hope the Gentlemen appointed on the part of the State
of Viqinia m d l so far coincide with the views of Government in this
particular, as not to consider the Soil of higher value on account of its
being laid oil in Town lotts, but will be content at estimating it a t a fair
& adequate price for the Ground, independent of that consideration. You u-illalso please to take into consideration thut the less money we
pay for the Land, the more u-e s h d be able to lay out in improvements
on it. If the price demanded on the part of the State should be very high,
the United States cannot buy, without an Act of Congress to autllorize
it which cannot be obtained I have the honor to be
Sir
Yr most obed Servt
B[ENJAMIX]
~[TODDERT]
P.S - Would not 100 Draper acre be a hidl price for this Ground?
[NDA. GLB, Vol. 3, 1798-1800.1
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To William Pennock, Navy Agent, Norfolk, Va., from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
Navy Department 7'9 April 1800

IT" PENNOCK
Esqre
No$olk Virginia
SIR Co1 Parker informs me there will be good economy, in making a
bridge from Gosport to tlie Navy Yard. - If you think so, please
to have it done, on the most frugal terms I have the honor to be
Sir
1-1most obed Sen-t
[NDA. GLB, Vol. 3, 179%-1800.1

Extract from journal of Lieutenant Isaac Hull, U. S. Navy, of U. S. Frigate Constitution,
Captain Silas Talbot, U. S. Navy, commanding, Monday, 7 April 1800

Light airs from the X'J and Ed. At 1 parted conipnny with the
United States Schooner Enterprize hauld to the wind ant1 Gave chace
to the Eastward Taclcd as nessasary to work to windward
At 5 Shortnd sail brought too Shortnd Sail and boarded the chace
an -4merican Schooner from St Thomas? bound to Cape Francois j4
past 6 I n 2'Jreef in the Topsails the hlont S 3 W 4 leagues
from 8 P 51 till 12 Midnight hloderate breczes and Variable from
the Ed wore and tackd as Nessas~to keep our station
At daylight saw the Monte bearing south 9 or 10 leagues, and a
strange sail to the Southward Made all sail wind very light a t 9 a
light air from the Eastward Gave chace to the southmnrLf
Ships company Employd mashing and cleansing between declis
At 12 light breezes from the E'J the cilace S S E 10 or 13 miles.
Monte a christo South 8 or 9 leagues
[NDA photostat.]
To Captain Silas Talbot. U. S. Nevy, from Captain Christopher Eayrnond Perry,
U. S. Navy

(COPY)

[G. S. Ship] 7GcneralGrcene
CAPEFRAXCOIS
Ap!
1800
SIR, I am duly honored with your letter of the GLVnstnnt,and shtlli
immediately on my taking in my water &c"roceed according to your
directions I beg leave Sir, to represent to you the Risli there will be in those
invalids remaining on board my ship - The unhealthy climate, together with the probability of my rems~iningfor some time a t the
mouth of the hlassasippy makes it absollitely necessary that they
sllould be removed.
You are well acquainted Sir, with Ye S~C~.;II(~SS
that SO fatally
prevail'd on board the General Greene, on her last cruise, wllich was
then Occasioned by the Ballast.
During the present cruise unweyried attention has been paid to
every thing that might tend, to preserve the health of my crew - My
endeavors thus far have been attended with success, and should be
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extreemly sorry a t t l k late period to have my endeavors frustrated And indeed should they remain on board, I cannot be able to answer
for the consequences: many of my crew's time of service will be expired
before I leave this place & I should not be able to prevail on one of
them to remain on board the Slip.
Both PWurgeon, and his Mates have represented to me, their
situation in a very candid manner, and stated their Opinion as to the
Consequexlces naturally to be expected from such a nurllber of sick
remaining on board.
Another very strong Objection to those men remaining in the ship,
in my Opinion is the Impropriety there n-ould be in making a Hospital
of the Ship thnt is to receive General Wilkinson, and his Family on
board.
Under those Considerations I presume Sir, my Conduct would be
urarrantable, in either leaving them in the Care of the navy agent a t
the Cape; Or if the Schooner, Prize to the General Greene, should go to
America, to send them home in her - One or the Other I shall do.
I have the honor to be
Sir,
With great respect Yr
Hble Servt CHRISRAYMOND
PERRY
SILASTALBOT
Esquire
Command' of the Havannah &S t D o m i n g ~Stations
(NDA. CMR Vol. 1, 1799-1805.1

To Captain Daniel McNeill, U. S. Navy, from Secretary of the Navy

[PFIILADELPHIA]
Naz-y Department 8th April 1800
Captain DANIELMTKIELL
of the Portsmouth New Torli
SIR Tour orders will be sent tomorrow to proceed in the Portsmouth to France, to bring back our hlinisters hvho nil1 probably have
finished their business by the time SOU arrive n t Hame, u~llichis to
be your port of destination. - I t is proper that you sllould carry
provisions enough to bring you back Six months I suppose will be
sufficient It will be proper too that you should carry about 2,000
Dr? in specie uith you for your Ships supplies in France - In port
your men should l ~ a v efresh meat for your crew. - Should not this
money, with which hiessr" & E Watson will supply you, be sufficient, you can inlmediatel obtain a credit at Havre, and sell bills
on me for the amount.
he Ministers & their Suite will be lvell
accomodated in the PortsmoutF~. The President desires that p e a t
attention should be paid to them, and that such Sen Stores be laid in
for them, as shall be suitable for Gentlemen of their high character But there must not be the slightest appearance of any thing like
extravagance - This indeed would only serve to give the Gentlemen
themselves a very bad opinion of our management - There is a just
medium between profusion and memcss, and t1Lis you must observe,
in laying in the Stores -

$
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I am so particular on this subject now, because I shall not advert
to it tomorrow. I have written to Messr"ames
& Ebenezer Watson, to furnish
and with every thing else you may want you with 2,000 Dr@
I have the honor to be
Yr obed Servt
[NDA. OSW, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1

[8 April 18001
Extract from letter from Captain Asa Bodwell, commanding the American Ship
Industry, of Portsmouth, N. H.,to her owner, concerning encounter with the
French National Frigate Berceau. Captain Andre Sen&, commanding, from
Guadeloupe

"In lat. 20, long. 55, 6 o'clock, A. M. a French National frigate,
Berceau, commanded by Capt. Jenies, from Guadaloupe, mounting 24
guns, came up with us, and ordered our colors down - then came
on board, took me and all my crew except tu-o, and put us on board
the frigate, and then put a prize master on board, took out two oxen,
and some provisions, and ordered the ship for Guadaloupe, - the
sloop of war had captured (the evening before) brig Delight, captain
Glazier from Philadelphia, loaded with dry goods, i t being fine weather
they unloaded her in about 4 hours, and delivered her to us, and
took the principal part of our clothing, instruments, charts, &c. then
sent us on board the brig, which we found in a miserable situation,
her rigging cut, cabin windows and camboose, stove to pieces. The
next day we spoke the schooner Peggy Capt. Montgomery, from Norfolk who supplied us with u-ater and provisions for the French liad
left us but very little of either (except flower,) but no small stores,
in six hours after, we were chased by the privateer schooner Patriot,
capt. Rough, from Guadaloupe, mounting 14 guns, boarded us, took
some flour, clothing, spars, sails, &c. then put on board the crew of
the ship Commerce, from Portland, and the crew of the brig i\4ary
from bliddleton, both of which were captured on the 15th Jiay, on
the next day we spoke the brig Drake, of Portsmouth, f r o ~ nK. Carolina, bound to St. Thomas's who supplied us with provisions. On the
18th a privateer schooner from Guadaloupe, mounting 14 guns, hove
in sight, and after hailing, boarded us, and took out some flour, then
a s Philadelput on board us the crews of the schooner T t ~ o ~ r ~from
phia, capt. Hasty, and schooner Betsey, capt. Sillicli from h'ew York,
then left us with upwards of forty people on board, and very short of
provisions and water: we were then obliged to go upon a short allowance and endeavor to make the first port in Ame~ica.
The aforementioned sloop of war brought out BuorLuparte's Commissioners to Guadaloupe - The commander also informed us twelve
privateers had lately sailed from Guadaloupe together, and three of
them bound to the American coast.
[LC, "The Daily Advertiser", (N. Y.), 20 June 1800.1
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To James & Ebenezer Watson, Navy Agents, New York, from Secretary of the Navy

JAMES & EBENEZER
% T

[PHILADELPHIA]
Navy Department, St@April 1800
~ ~ s ~ x

New 170rk GENTLEA~EN
Mr Thomas who transmitted the estimates for the
Frigate N York will correct the mistakes - I fear Townsends anchors
mill never do. - We must not lose our Frigates by having bad anchors.How many are now a t New York? They must very quickly be
tried, that we may have time to get a supply from Boston, if these
are defective. - I have this day written to Captain M:KeilI that he
will tomorrow receive orders to proceed to Havre de Grace [France]
to bring baclc our hlinisters-presuming that by the time he arrives,
they will hare finished their huriness. - I have desired him to apply
to you for 2,000 Drbpecie to take with him to France, and for every
thing he may still want to prepare him for the voyage - Perhaps
s
- if so please to supply him - I
he may \{-ant money for h ~ Offlcers
Foil1 tomorrow send you a remittance of $5,000
I hnve the honor &c &c
B[EXJAMIN]
~[TODDERT]
P S -- For any money furnished Capt McKeill, please to take his
receipt, & the pursers, for what money may be required for the
Officers, which however ought not to esceed Dr9 1500 [NDA. GLB, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1

To William Pennock, Navy Agent, Norfolk, Va., from Secretary of the Navy

X?' I'EL-SOCKEsqre

[PHILADELPHIA]
at'?April 1800

2L'az.y Department

,!\-orfolk SIR h-ot doubting but the Ground a t Gosport will be ~ a l u e don
terms ~vhiclithe United States ought to agree to, I request you will
have a plan immec!iately made of a liouse to secure masts & spars
& of a Dock for docking Timber, and furnisl~me with Estimates of
thc espence of encli of them. - They must be so arranged as to form
part of the neces3nq- improvements for a building Pard I hnve the honor to be
Sir
T r obed Scrvt
[NDA. GLB, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1

Extract from journal of Lieutenant Isaac Hull, U.S. Navy, of U. S. Frigate Comlilulion,
Captain Silas Talbot, U. S. Navy, commanding, Tuesday, 8 April 1800

Moderate breezes and clear weather I n chace to the S o u t h d
At % past 13 observd the chace to tack and stand towards us and
hoist American Colours. $4 past 1 shortng sail and Joind company
with the U S ship Herald
At 2 fXd in towards the Monte Herald I n company
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At 4 Shortnq sail and brought too Monte a christo S by E two
leagues, Supplyd the Herald with two hogsheads of Mollasses and a
pair of main Trussletrees sent on board the Herald 1 cask and 4 small
boxes of Shott for the U S Schooner Experiment At 7 filld and
parted compeny wit11 the U S Ship Herald Tackd as nessasary during
the Eight to work to windward
,4t dnylight Saw a strange sail bearing N W urhich we suppos'd
to be the Herald
from f In the Evening till 11 a m Very Squally -4th hectvy Rain
At 13 Fresh breezes and cloudy Monte a christo S bv E 5 leagues
[NDA photostat.]
Extract from journal of U. S. Schooner Experiment, Lieutenant William Maley, U. S.
Kavy, commanding, 8 April 1800

Captured the Spanish Schooner El Carmine u+thout papers belonging t,o Porto Rico put James Fleming and a crew on board her & sent
her for Cape Francois. [NDA.

KO, Vol. 1.1

Extract from log book of U. S. Ship General Greene. Captain Christopher R. Perry,
U. S. Navy, commsnding, Tuesday, 8 April 1800

[In harbor of Cape Francois] Employed in watering the Ship, and
repairing the rigging - Arrived the United States Ship Herald
from a Cruise, to repair her rigging - Ends fresh gales [XDA, KO.]
To Oliver Ellsworth, William R . D a ~ i eQ William Vans Murray, Envoys Extraordinary
to the French Republic from Secretary of State

(NQ6 Office Copy)
~ E P A R T M E N TOF

STATE.-

Philadelphia Apn'l gtQ 1800

GENTLEMESOn the 3'd instant Captain Barry arrived here with
your letter dated at Burgos the 10tQof February, covering copies of
your letters of 1)ecemher T t h from Lisbon, and January 17Q from
Coruna, and your correspondence with &I. Talleyrand. These are
the first and only dispatches received from you, since you left the
United States. JTe are happy that you escaped the perils of the sea
in your attempting a voyage from Lisbon to L7Orient.
The answer of 11.Talleyrand confirms the opinion expressed in your
letter to him, that the circumstance of your letters of credence being
addressed to the Directory of the French Republic, could be mewed
merely as a formality, of no moment to the object of your mission.
Your powers are full to negotiate and settle by treaty all differences
between the IJnited States and the French Republic, and to make
commercial arrangements. The person or persons vested with tho
Executive power of the nation, if really desirous of such an adjustment, could not possibly make any serious objection to the address
of your letters of credence, which was perfectly correct a t their date.
For these reasons, and because no official notice has been received
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of any cliange in the form of the Government of France, or in the
persons administering it, The President does not think it necessa
to send any new letters of credence. M. Talleyrand having s a i z
that "the form of your letters of credence would be no obstacle to
the opening of negotiations, of which he ventured to foresee the happy
- .
must indeed 1)e considered as removing all doubt on the
success,"
sut)~ect.
The Shin Portsmozith. Caatain Rl'Niell goes with this letter to
IIavre de brace, w-hence he kill send one ofLhisofficers to Paris, and
reccive your orders. The President supposes that by the time of
her arrival, pour negotiations d l be concluded, and that Judge
Ellsn-orth and Governor Davie \\ill take their passage in her to
America. Should your negotiations be still pending, and any reasons
satisfactory to yourselves (according to the latitude given in your
instructions) determine you to wait longer in France, you ~t-ill,a t
pour discretion, either detain or send back the Portsmouth, as you
shall tli11li expedient for the public good.
I have the honor to be \:-ith :rent respect,
Gentlemen,
Pour obsdr Servant
PICKERISG
TIMOTHY
OLnER ELLSGORTB
TTILLIAI
R. DAVIEEsquires,
F~~~~~Envoys Extraordinary &r to the
WILLIAM
V. ? ~ ~ u R R . ~ Y
[Mass. ITS.

Pickering Papers, Vol. 13.1

Judge Washington's Opinion in the case of the Hamburg Ship Amelia, captured by
a French Privateer, and re-captured by U. S. Frigate Constilulion, Captain Silas
Talbot, U. S. Navy, commanding

NEW yo^^, Apn'l9. [1800]
This morning Judge TTashington delivered his opinion in the cafe of
the Amelia.
The Amelia was n Hnmburg ship and tr~kenin September last, in
going from Calcutta to Europc 11ya French privateer - after remaining ahout ten days in her possession, she u-as recaptured by the
Constitution friqate, commanded by Capt. Talbot. The ship and
cargo were libelled in the District Court, one half of the nett proceeds
given to the re-captors as snlx-age. From this decree tlie owners cppealed to the Circuit Court of the United States. The appeal was
argued on Saturday Inst. Mr. Burr and hlr. I3. Livingston contended
that the decree of the District Court should be reversed in toto, or
that a much smaller salvage should be allowed. Gen. Hamilton and
Mr. Harrison, argued in favour of the decree.
Judge Washington, after taking notice of the arguments on both
sides, gave his decided opinion that no salvage was due, and therefore
reversed the decree of the district court.
I t is but justice to Judge Washington to say, that u7e have never
heard an opinion delivered in a manner more amiable, elegant, or
perspicuous.
We understand the Anielia and her cargo sold for about 200,000
dollars the whole of which pill now be paid to the owners, a cir-
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curnshnce which reflects the greatest honor on the administration of
justice in the U. States.
[LC, "New Hampshire Gazette", (Portsmouth), 22 April 1800.)

[9 April 18001
To Captain James Sever, U. S. Navy, from Lieutenant J. B. Cordis, U. 6. Navy

JAMES
SEVEREsqr
SIR,The Charge respecting Partrick Brown [ordinary seaman], of
which I enter'd a Complaint - is as follows - when calling him to
account for his Quarrel1 with [Hugh, ordinaxy seaman] Dunbar - he
attempted to colar me the first attempt I clear'd myself, bg knocking
him dou-n - the second attempt he accomplish'd - which oblig'd me
to call for my side arms - and soon disingaged myself - the men
surrounding me where supporting me as much as possible The Insult recv'd from him Obligates me to request of you a Court
Martial I am S
i
r
With Res ct
Tour
Servt
J B CURDIS
Frig! Congress
April 9rh 1800.

OF

Sentence of Court in case of Patrick Brown

On Examination of the Evidence k c the Court are Unanimously of
opinion that the Prisoner is guilty of both charges, of quarreling with
his Xlessmates & Laying Violent hands, on his Superior Officer, and
that he has been guilty of a great T'iolation of the Laws 8;: Discipline
of the ISa-oy of the United States, but the court taking into consideration the contrition of the Prisoner since, desist from inflicting that
punishment which in other circumstances the case wou'd require, and
do therefore Award & order that the said Patrick Brown, shall on the
14 day of this Month on board the U. S Frigate Congress receive
forty Eight Lashes with a cat of Kine tails a t the Gangway - the
Court was adjourned until1 7 Oclocl.; the 13 inst
(signed) SAMUEL
BARRON
P~esidend
I approve and confirm the sentence of the Court Martial, in the case
of Patrick Brown, above mentioned
THOMAS
TRUXTUN,
Vested with the power of Comdr-inchief of the Navy of the U. S. COPY
Test
ISAAC
GARRETSONJudge Adv
[LC, J . Sever Papers. NDA photostat.]
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To William Crafts, Navy Agent, Charleston, 8. C., from Thomas 8. Gilliss for
Accountant of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]

N a y Departmen4
Accountant's OJ'ice 9;" April 1800.
SIR, Your letters of the 20 and 24 ulto have been duly received at
this Office the first covering two vouchers requested of you on the
27th febu, the last explaining why the crews of the Gallies were mustered by others than their own Officers. It has been lately discovered in the exanlination of your accounts
that there are sundry charges for Cost and equipment of five Gallies
viz: the ,\fars Protector S? Carolina Charleston and Beaujort but from
information received from the Secretary of the Navy it appears that
but three have been built under your agency since there are no
appointment of Officers to but three - I presume therefore that the
names of two of them must hare been changd since the commencement
of their building if so you will please t'o say at what time such change
tool< place & what names were substituted for others and at what
period their Cost and Equipment was Compleated in order that we
may be able to make the necessary t>ransfnrsof the different charges
on the books of this OfIice. I am Sir
Yr L l . Ob! Sen-ant
THOMAS
H. GILLISSfor ACC;of Ara y WILLIAMCRAFTSEsqr
[NDA.

LB Acct., 179&1800.]

18 April 18001
Decree of Condemnation of French vessel L'Espnance, captured by the U. S. Ship
Ballimore, 20 December 1799

United States Virginia District April 9;" 1800
The United States of America
\
against
The Armed French Brig or Tessel called L Esperance
and her Cargo Captured by the Armed Ship Baltimore
WILLIAMCOWPERCommander . . . . . . .
The Libel in this cause having been filed and the Citation returned
executed the cause came on to be heard this day on the Libel and
sundry exhibits filed and on the testimony of a JVitness sworn and
examined on behalf of the United States and was argued for the
United States on consideration whereof the Court doth order and decree that the said Brig L Esperance her rigging tackle apparel and
furniture & Cargo consisting of One hundred and four Hogsheads and
ten barrels of Sugar be condemned as lawful1 prize And it appearing
to the Court that the said Brig L Esperance was a t the time of the
Capture of inferior force to the United States Armed Ship Bahimore
the Court doth order and decree that the Marshal do proceed to sell
the said Brig L Esperance her rigging tackle Apparel and furniture
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and Cargo consisting of One hundred and four hogsheads and ten
barrels of Sugar a t public Auction after advertising the time and
place of such sale fourteen days and that the Marshal do first pay all
expences of condemnation & Sale together with the sum due for
duties on the Cargo out of the proceeds of such Sale and do pay one
half of the residue thereof to the Captors thelr agent or attorney and
make report thereof to the Court
A COPY
Teste
WILLIAM~IARSHALL
Clk

--

[Enclosure]

Sale of French Brig L'Esperance, and Cargo, prize to U. S. Ship Ba[timore

The following is the return of the Sale made by the Marshal of the
Brig L Esperance and Cargo in pursuance of the within decree
lh.
Sundry purchasers i:3gh;$Subgar}~~t WI 113470- --..----.-..
£2600.00. 11
Thomas Willocli
Brig . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
900

. .

equal to. _ -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
deduct duties on 110389 at 2% Cents--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

$ll666.80/100
2428.59/100
9235. 211100

CHARGES
$21. 20
Attorney R Clerk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Marshals fees & custody . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
54. 90
Cornneon Sales. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
152. 07
pd Jn? Cowper & C? act Sundry expences on Vessel &
C a r g o - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 217.66
3. 00
advertising d: Bill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
allowance to Jn? MFFarlane a Witness- - - - - _ - - - - - - - 6. 85

455. G8/100
$8782. 531100

One Moity to the Use of the United States-..__ $4391. 26%/100
One Moity pQ JnQ Cowper & CQas agents to
C a p t o r s - - - - - - - - - - - . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4391.26%/100

18w JUXE1800

8782. 53/100

JAMES
HUKTERD M

The Marshal this day returned the account of Sales of the Armed
French Brig or Vessel called L Esperence and her Cargo Captured by
the Armed Ship Baltimore William Cowper Commander which after
deducting costs and charges amounted to $8,782.53 one Moity of
which he had paid to Jn? Cowper & C? Agents for the Captors and the
residue being $4,391.$$ he paid into Court which the Clerk is ordered
to pay into the Treasury of the United States after deducting 1%per
Centum his Commission on the money deposited in Court
A COPY
Teste
WILLIAMMARSHALL
Clk
[NDA. XZ, 1798-1800.1
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Extract from log book of U. S. Ship GcwalCrcene, Captain Christopher B. Perry,
U. 6. Navy, commanding, Wednesday, 9 April 1800

[In harbor of Cape Francois] Employed in watering the Ship - repairing the rigging & setting it u - The Prize Schooner [General]
Tmsainf was this day given up,
order of Commodore Talbot Ends pleasant [NDA, NO.]
[ l o April 18001

&

Extract of a letter from an ofecer on board U. S. frigate Adam, published with a
view to correct an inaccurate statement

"We have lately been somewhat mortified on board, to see an extract
of a letter from captain Tryon, of the Connecticut, to his friend a t
home, in which he mentioned his having fell in with the Adams and
fairly outsailed her. We are sorry to find captain Tryon so ready to
decide without having had a fair trial. At the time we fell in with
her (the Connecticut) our fore and main top gallant cross-trees were
both carried away, the topmasts, both fore and aft, 5 feet 9 inches
shorter than common; our ship very much out of trim, having been
out nearly a month, and our bowsprit sprung in three places (since
carried away entirely) and we absolutely incapacitated to carry a
press of sail. This was the fair trial of speed which Capt. Tryon
speaks of with such emphasis. However, we have had the pleasure
(after waiting and wishing a long time) of seeing this fast sailing
Connecticut: we fell in with her under the lee of Guadaloupe, wind
fresh, when we were in good condition every way, and she only 2 days
out. - I believe in hard chasing we could run her hull down in 6
hours. - She is an uncommon looking thing, no ways warlike, and
as to her sailing faster than the Adams or any frigate in the West
Indies, as Capt. Tryon said, it is all fudge."
(Statements from various authorities have been received which
uniformly concur in their testimonies, that in point of sailing the
Adams frigate, capt. Morris, has scarcely a competitor. And the
several captures and recaptures made by this vessel are at once a
proof of her speed, and of the resolution and vigilance of her commander. It may likewise be added, and with a strict adherance to
truth, that hardly a ship in our navy, in so short a space of time, has
rendered more services to the country in the protection of its trade,
or that has kept pirates more at bay, than the Adams. We trust
she will long remain a terror to evil doers.)
[LC, "The Salem Gazette", 3 July 1800.1
Extract from a letter from an ofacer on board the U. S. S. Merrimac~,to his friend in
Boston

ST. CHRISTOPHERS,
April 10 [I8001
"We left Bassatere, the 8th March, last, and cruised for many days
from E to W and from N to S and chased several vessels, which proved
to be friends. On the 3d inst. we chased and overhauled a brig
deeply loaded with live stock, provisions, &c. which had been taken a
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few days before by a French privateer, We shall leave this place in a
few days, to cruise off Guadaloupe, where there is an immense number
of French privateers, constantly taking our vessels; and it is no more
our share of them.
than probable we shall t~,l<e
[LC, "Claypoole's American Daily Advertiser", (Phila.), 7 June 1800.1

[lo April 1800]
Passport issued by President John Adams to the U. S. Ship PorLtmouB commanded by Captain Daniel McNeill, U. S. Navy

By JOHN
ADAMS,
President of the Vnited Stafes of America
The armed ship Portsmouth belonging to the United States of
America, & commanded by Daniel MFNell Esqr being under order to
proceed from the port of Kew-Pork to Hnvre de Grace or other port
in France, on the service of the United States; R e desire all who
shall see these presents not only to allow the said ship to pursue her
destined voyage, but to afford to her any assistance which she rnay
need, as well in going to France as in returning to the United States:
for which we shall be u-iilingly indebted.
Given under my hand and the Seal of the United States a t
Philadelphia; the tenth day of April, in the year of our Lord
1800, and of the Independence of the sd States the twenty
fourth.

JOHK&QDAMS
By the President
TIMOTHY
PICKERING
Secretary of State

[Mass.HS, Pickering Papers, Vol. 13.1
To Captain Daniel McNeill, U. S. navy, from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
LTazy Department l o f @
April 1800.

Captg DAX!MFNIELL
of the Portsmouth
Kew York
SIR I t is the Presidents desire that you proceed immediately with
the Portsmouth to Havre de Grace in France.
Enclosed you will receive a passport for your royage to France. -As you go as a Flag [of Truce], you are not to molest the vessels of
any Kation, on your passage to or from France
You have also enclosed two letters for our Ministers a t Paris, which
on your arrival a t Harre, you will send by one of your Lieutenants
with orders to deliver them to our Ministers, & to no other person
or persons - You will employ on this service, the Officer you think
best qualified to execute i t with diligence & address - You must
furnish him u-ith money to pay his necessary expences & on his
return take his account of the same, as your voucher in the settlement

UNITED STATES

FRIGATE
PRESIDENT.
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of your accounts. - No doubt you can obtain for him from the
municipality a t Havre de Grace a passport to Paris You wdl remain a t I-Ial-re de Grace until the Ministers are ready
to take their passage in the Portsmouth - or until you are informed
by them, that you may return to the United States without them. As it is probable the President will be a t Quincy about the time of
your return, i t may be proper that you should land the Ministers a t
Boston - or Rhode Island. On this point however, you uill follow
any directions they may give you - Having in another letter mentioned the Presidents directions as to the respect to be paid these
Gentlemen, I shall not say anything on the subject in this. - The
President has selected you for t h s ser~ice,from llis knowledge of
your abilities to perform i t with judgment & address
I n the French ports i t a-ill be highly essential that your Officers &
Crew should exhibit examples of discipline & propriety - lest we
disgri~ceourselves in the eyes of foreigners - I need not say more
to n Commander of your experience & knowledge of the World TTisliing you a pleasant voyage, I have the honor to be -6th Great
respect
Yr obed Servt
INDA. OSW, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1

I10 April 18001
The launch of the U. S. Frigate Pruided, and a description of her figure head

NEW-TORI:,

April 11.

T H E FRIGATE PRESIDE-VT,
Was launched yesterday morning, a t ten o'clock, in the presence of
perhaps as great a concourse of people as ever assembled in this city
on any occasion. At nine, captain Ten-Epck's company of artillery,
with 4 six-pounders, acconlpanied by the uniform volunteer companies
of the sixth regiment and the corps of riflemen, marched in procession
from the Battery to Corlaer's Hook, and took their station along-side
the frigate.-Every
thing being prepared, and the most profound
silence prevailing, not only amongst the spectators, but amongst the
workmen employed in coiducting the ceremony, at a g i ~ e nsignal she
gIided into the waters, a sublime spectacle of gracefulness and grandeur. Immediately on touching the water federal sdutes were fired
from the sloop of war Portsmouth, the revenue cutter J a y , (which on
this occasion was decorated with the flags of all nations) and tho
Asyasia, Indiaman. These were returned by the uniform companies
on shore, who fired a a feu-de-joye, and marched off the ground to
the battery, where they performed various military evolutions in a
correct manner, and were dismissed.
Notwithstanding the immense croud of witnesses, we are happy to
announce that no accident happened a t the launch: the whole business
was conducted with the greatest propriety under the direction of Mr.
Cheessman the builder.
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The frigate President is rated at 44 guns, but pierced for 64; and is
represented, by those who are best qualified to give their judgment on
the subject, to be one of the finest pieces of naval architecture ever
exhibited.
Design of the head and stern ornaments of this Frigate.
Head-The Bust of our late President Washington, supported by
two female figures, Truth and Justice, standing on a Rock, an emblem of strength, an oak growing out of the fertile part thereof, representing the strength and fertility of his Genius; the right hand of justice supporting the bust; in the left a medallion, on which are the
scales balanced; she wreathed -4th laurel, the emblem of victory;
the figure of truth holding in her right hand the mirror of prudence,
and the left resting on the fasces, the emblem of union; on her head a
wreath of palm, an emblem of virtue; both figures cloathed in light
flowing drapery. At the back of the bust the standard of America,
representing him as commander in chief of tlle army and navy of the
United States; in the trail boards the American Eagle, one claw resting
on the American Scutcheon, with the other darting thunder and lightning at the Hydra, the emblem of anarchy and confusion.
Stern - I n the center of the taff[r]ail, the figure of America, the right
a m resting on the base of a monument, and three b001is representing
the three branches of government; in the right hand a pen, to record
the heroic act.ions of her sons; in her left, the constitution of the United
States; at her feet the American fasces, erect, supported by the standards of the army and navy; on her right the figure of uisdom, and the
left the figure of strength, both inclined, and looking to the centre; in
the right hand of wisdom a spear, the left resting against the Yort,
and the bira of vigilence at her feet: the left hand of strength resting
on a Herculean club; the right hand resting against the port, as the
grand supporters of America. In the quarter pieces Liberty and
Union, supporting the general design as the basis of a Republican government. The figure of Liberty on the starboard quarter, and Union
on the larboard, both figures inclining to the centre; in the right hand
of Liberty the staff and cap, in the left the rights of man; the figure of
Union or concord, the right hand resting on the emblem of union, and
in the left the olive branch of peace.
[LC, "Claypoole's American Daily Advertiser", (Phila.),14 April 1800.1
To Thomas Appleton, U. S. Consul, Leghorn, from William Eaton, U. S. Consul,
Tunis

"CONSULATE
OF

THE

UNITEDSTATES,

Tunis,April 10,1800.
"Sir - Having at length amicably adjusted the affairs of the United
States with the Bey and Regency of Tunis, I desire you would communicate this agreeable intelligence to the masters of American vessels, who may come within the limits of your Consulate.
"The principal Minister of the Bey, has pledged himself that the
last clause of the 12th article of our treaty with this Regency, inserted
by Joseph Etienne Famin shall have the same effect with respect to
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American merchant vessels as the custom of all other nations a t peace
with Tunis, has established u i t h their respect to their own, and no
other. - There is therefore no danger to be apprehended from American- vessels visiting this coast. Perfect health prevails here.
1 am, k c .
(Signed) WM. EATON.
"Thomas Appleton, Esq.
"American Consul, Leghorn."
[LC, "New Hampsllire Gazette" (Portsmouth, N. H.), 22 July 1800.1
Extract from log book of Sailing Master Joseph Whitmore, U. S. Navy, of U. S.
Ship Warren. Master Commandant Timothy Newman, U. 6. Navy, commanding
Thursday, 10 April 1800

The first part Light airs from the Westward
st 2 A 34 Cald All Hands Unmoored Ship at 3 got under way with
the Cutter A Head
a t 8 got out Clear from the Bay
a t 9 bore away to the N T e s t
a t 12 Meridian the pan of Matansa bore S B E 5 Leagues Dist Latter
part pleasant
Latitude Observed. 23' 23' North
[ITS of Old Newbury, Mass.

NDA photostat.]

To James & Ebenezer Watson, Navy Agents, New York, from Abishai Thomas for
Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPRIA]
hTazyDepartment April 11th 1800

JAMES BE EBENEZER
WATSON
New York
GEKTLEMEN
111 making the Estimates of Military Stores for-the
Frigate New Fork in haste to enclose i t by the mail of the day, I did
not take time to examine it, consequentJy some inacuracies have
occurred. - I t had not been customary till lately, to estimate Lanthorns -4th the Military Stores -however the practice is now adopted
and 1 Top, & I poop Lanthorn were inserted, as well for the New
Y o ~ kas the President, a t least my Copy of the Estimate has it so,
and I b e l i e ~ eit is correct. - I do not find that they are twice inserted
in the Presidents estimate, if they are 'tis once too often. - Besides
the top and poop Lanthorns, the following which I believe were not
contained in either Estimate, should be provided Vizt - 1 hlagazme
Lanthorn, 12 Ship Ditto, 12 signnl ditto-36 side ditto for each Ship.Spermaceti Candles may be provided for both now, or omitted until
Indents for the outfits are handed in as you please - The same in
respect to the Shi s Drum & fire Screens, Aprons, Tompions Cartridge
Boxes of Wood, &ow bnrrs, Hand spikes, are articlee of which a spare
number should alu~aysbe rovided - therefore it was that I mentioned
as many for the New 170r as for the President there being but 4 Guns
difference between them The Musket Cartridge paper is in both Estimates in my Copies which are press ones -

if
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Thanking you for maliing the communication without troubling the
Secretary on the subject & assuring you that although I do not make a
practice of committing blunders, yet when I do commit them that i t
will afford me pleasure to correct them without an application to llim
I have the honor to be Gent
Yr obed Servt
[NDA.

AB THOMAS

GLB, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1

To Captain Daniel McNeill, U. S, Navy, from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
ATavy Department 11th April 1800

Captn DAWIEL
~I~XIELL
of the Portsmouth Kew York
SIRI am honored wit11 your letter dated Wednesdav rioon, saying
that you had discovered a most darigerous mutiny of about 17 of the
Crew of the Portsmouth to take the Ship as soon as opportunity
answers. - You add that you had taken the advice of General Harnilton & Richard Harrison Esqre, and should proceed accordingly, &
that you wish to have my advice - I wish you had told me the substance of the advice given by these Gentlemen, who are very well
qualified to advise you properly. - The 24 t h Section of the Act for the
Government of the Kavg, prescribes the punishment for mutiny But you cannot wait for the trial of the Offenders on board your S!iip.
Your best course will be I believe to lodge them in goal, and to leave
the Titnesses agakst them, & recruit immv as many men as uill
enable you to proceed on your voyage I hare the honor to be
Yr obed S e n t
[KDA. OSW, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1

[ll April 18001
To Willings & Francis, Merchants, Philadelphia, Pa., from Captain Richard Dale,
U. S. Navy, commanding the merchant ship Canton

Messr?~ I L L I N G S& FRANCIS
GESTLEMEE,Eotwitllstnnding there is full 200 Tons of Stone in
the Ship, and every precaution talien in stowing t!le cargo to make the
Ship s t 8 - still on the contrary she is very crank, I allways thought
she would be crank, but had not the Idea that she would be so crank,
as she was wllen we sailed on the passage and is a t present, (but not
som much as she was). I am fearfull some of the cargo is dammaged.
She has layed a long very much a t times, and particuarly in a very
heavy G d e of wind of[Q the Cape of Good Hope in fact our situation
has often been very alarming, in Squally weather. I could nev[e]r be
below with ease
my intention to h a r e gone through
I n e n I sailed from ClJna i t
the Straits of Alass, but the Ship being so very crank I thought it
most prudent to keep company with Cap' Sims in the America and
go through the Straits of Mallaca - after I got to Sea the ship being
so very crank, was under the necessity to git down the fore & Mizen
top Gal$ Yards, Masts and Rigging - notwithstanding I was able to

-
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keep way with the America in Moderate breezes, and beat Eer from
the wind - We put into Mallaca to fill up our water which detclined
us one day, There I sold the Kedge Anchor for 86 dollars (~vlichwill
replace it again) not llaveing money enough to answer our Expences,
I made use of my own money that I intended to take with [me] incase
of accidents, to pay the shlip Compradore a t Rampoa, the Anchor was
no use on board, as the hawser belonging to it was lost in transporting
the Ship below the Shiping a t Wampoa After I got clear of the Straits of Alldaca, I thought it prudent to
put the Long boat over board, she being very heavy and high on deck,
likewise every thing els that I could prudyspare that tended to malie the
Sl~ipCrank - Thnt I might be able to carry the Fore and h4izen top
Gal! Masts Yards &c Qc aloft to expedite the passage, allso make the
Slip look more war like in cas I should fall in with an Enimy - Hearing a t Mallaca there was a number of privateers in the Indian Ocean,
I thought it prudent to agree urith Cap! Sims to keep company as
far as the Cape of Good Hope, there not being much difference in
the Slips sailing, (of the two the Canton has it) but riot so much, as
the Security, tlle two ships gave each other in case of meeting with an
Enimy - Laying too in a h e a ~ yGale of wind off the Cape of Good
Hope, the sea stove in the Starboard Quarter Gallery, and shipt
much water in the Cabin, I was under the necessity to put the Ship
before tlie wind to secure the Gallerys which we did in three hours,
then hove the ship too a gain, the America was laying too at the same
time, she was out of sight some Time before I got the Gallerys
secured Had the Canton fortunatly been stiff, and I have gone through the
Straits of Alass (which I certainly should ) 1think u-e should have been
tlie first ship home, which no dout would have been much advantage
to the concerned - I under stand the ,Yew Jersey & Jane hns been in
but a few days I t has been my wish, and constant studdy through this Voyage, to
to do eve[r]y thing that I thought was most to your advantage I remain Gentlemen
with much respect your OW St
DELLAWARE
BAY.April 11tQ 1800 -

RIG DALE

[Boston Public Library.]

Extract from journal of Lieutenant John Mullowny, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S
Ship Ganges. 11 April 1800

Saw an American Sloop of T a r off the IIarbour Sent the Cutter on
board proved to be the I.Irarren
WA.1
Extract from log book of U. S. Ship General Grrene, Captain Christopher R. Perry,
U. S. Navy, commanding, Friday, 11 April 1830

[In harbor of Cape Francois] Employed filling water - RecQ a
Boat load of Ballnst from the U. S. Ship Herald - Recd 1275 feet
hIercht Boards and 13 spruce spars, from the Juilo Pri7e Schooner
retaken from the French - filld all our wcter - Ends light Breezes [NDA, NO.]
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Extract from log book of Sailing Master Joseph Whitmore, U. S. Navy, of U. S.
Ship Warren. Master Commandant Timothy Newman, U. S. Navy, commanding
Friday, 11 April 1800

The f[i]rst part Fresh Breezes and pleasant Weather
at 4 P M saw two sail to Leeward gave Chase to A Brig at 5 came
up with & spoke her from New Providenc[e] Cruising Mounting
16 Guns
at 6 saw a ship in the offen Hauld in for the Land we being 5 Leagues
East off the Havana
at 7 shew signals which the ship Answered
at 8 P M Hauld off the Land under short sail Spolce His Majestys
Ship Acasfa on A Cruise 3 Months out of Port Royal Jamaca Capt
Fellom-es
Tsckd ship Occasionally
Middle part Light Breeses & pleasant
Tackd ship Occasionally
at 5 9 h/l saw the Moro Castle bearing S JV b S 1 League Distance
at 7 the U S ship Ganges sent her Boat off to us to make Enquires
at 12 Meridian the Moro bore S E 3 Leag 2 English Frigates
in sight with A Tender
Latter part pleasant Weather
Latitude Observed. 23' 17' North
[HS of Old Newbury, Mass. NDA photostat.]
[12 April 18001
UnofEcial list of captures and re-captures, made by U. S. Ship Adorns. Captain
Richard V. Morris, U. S. Navy, commanding, since her arrival in West Indies,
furnished by a gentleman on board the A d a m

CAPTURES.

L' Onze Vendem[i]aire,
LIFouquiese,
L' Gombeau,
L'Heureuse Recontre,
L' General AIassena.

I

>Frenchp r i ~ tschrs.
.
I

RE-CAPTURES.
Brig Zylphia, Boston, Nath. Chew, master.
Margaret, Liverpool (Eng.) Richardson,
Polly, Kennebunk,
Schr. Nancy, Boston, Danl. Lincoln,
Isabella, Portland, Randall Smith,
And a re-capture by the Eagle, in compnay with the Adams,
name unknown to us.
[LC, "Clnypoole's American Daily Advertiser", (Phila.), 12 April 1800.1
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To Captain Henry Geddes, U. S. Navy, from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
Navy Department 12th April 1800
C ~ ~ ~ ~ GEDDES
E N R Y
of the Patapsco SIR Instead of sending your man to the Hospital be pleased to discharge him, allow him an extra months pay & direct your purser to
pay him off. The wounded men belonging to the Enterprize left in the
Hospital b Cap3 Shaw should also be discharged if they are not well
enough to e taken on board the Patapsco. - If they remain in the
Hospital it must however be a t Public expence so long as necessary to
You will therefore leave directions to this effect with Messr' Riddle
& Bird. - Some cordage is sent down by Captain Gill for our Vessels
on the Windward Station and sails for the Brig Eagle which be pleased
to receive on board the Patapsco. - These articles could not be
taken on board the Provision Vessel, without leaving out a t least 50
Barrels of Bread or other essential articles - These things you will
please deliver to D M Clarkson Esqre Navy Agent a t St Iiitts or to
the order of the Commnnding Officer of our Vessels on that Station If you meet the Eagle a t sea you may deliver the sails to her a t once,
BE to her or m y other of the Vessels you meet a portion of the cordage,
should they be in immediate want The Warrant for your Midshipman is altered and enclosed - Captain Gill has sent down all your
stores - The provision Vessel too is gone down I shall send your
sailing orders on Tuesday - The Blanks are forwarded from the
Accountants Office
I am
Sir
Yr obed S e n t
B[EKJAMIX']
~[TODDERT]
P S - Take Duplicate receipts for all the articles you deliver, &
transmit them by different Vessels to this Office

1

(NDA. OSW, Vol. 3, 179%1800.]

To Captain Patrick Fletcher, U. S. Navy, from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
N a y Departmenf 1 Wth April 1800

C R ~ ~ V A T RFLETCHER
ICK
Boston SIR I am honored uith yours of the 6th Inst - You mill immr
repair to this place - prepared for any service that may be assigned
you I have the honor to be
Yr obed Servt
[NDA. OSW, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1
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Extract from journal of Lieutenant Isaec Hull, U. S. Navy, of U. S. Frigate Conrlilulion,
Captain Silas Talbot, U. S. Navy, commanding, Saturday, 12 April 1800

Moderate breezes and clear weather, Running down for the Cape,
At 3 past 2 Saw a strange sail to the Eastward of the Monte, Tooli I n
studding soils and came to the wind to tlle Southward I n chsce
Tackd as nessasary to work to windward, At 3 we observed the chace
to be running before the uind, a t 4 Sounded between the Monte and
the Brothers in 16 fathoms water Tackd Ship to the Northward
Shortnd sail brought too and Joind conlpany with the United States
Ship Trumball Captain Jeuet [Jewett] who waited on Ci~ptninTalbot
with dis atches from the. Secretary of the Envy.
At 5 lld and Made sail ior the cape Trurnball in Conipnnj-, a t 6
Double reefd the Topsails and brou! too Ships head to the Xorth~vord
Cape Francois S S 11' 54 M-,3 leilgnes, a t 10 I11 the evening parted
company u i t h the Trumball, Wore and TacLd as nessasary durii~g
the night to keep clear of the land
At daylight saw Cape francois S S W 5 leagues dist Emplopd
Scrubbing hammocks and washing between decks
At 10 AM saw the A~nphiiheatremade Signal for her to Join us
At 12 Cape Francois S S 77- SLY leagues

f

[NDA photostat.]
Extract from journal of the French privateer schooner Ester. 12 April 1800
[Translation]

22 GERMIXALYear S
Fitted out a t and sailed from Gonaives. Got under ti-ay a t four in
the afternoon and anchored at fond A Chaus [Fours B Chsus] a t seven
in the evening.
[SDA. CL, Cape Haitien, Vol. 1.1
To Captain Daniel McNeill, U. S. Navy, from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPIIIA]

Nay Department 1St$ April 1800

Captain DANIEL
MFKIELL
of the Portsmouth N York
SIR M' [Jo.] Parrott who will deliver this is going to France on private business. - You will be pleased t,o give him a passage in your
Ship, and I recommend him to your civilities. - He has bee11 a long
time employcd in my office, and will be a very proper person to send
from Havre with the dispatches to our Ministers a t Paris I have the honor to be
Yr obed Sen-t
[NDA. OSW, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1
Extract from journal of Lieutenant Isaac Hull, U. S. Navy, of U.S. Frigate Comlifufion,
Captain Silas Talbot, U. S. Navy, commanding, Sunday, 13 April 1800

Moderate breezes and clear weather, Employd working to windward of Cape Francois, Joind CP with the Tender, Amphitheatrs
supplyd her with several articles, a t [word missing] parted company
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-4th the Tender, At 6 fresh breezes double reefd the topsails and
Wore to the Northward Cape francois then bore S 'W by S 6 leagues
Wore and Tackd as nessasary to keep our station during the Night
At daylight saw two strange sail Standing down for the Cape, Made
an American
sail and gave chace a t 10 shortnd sail and board-hace
Ship from New York with Stores for the United States Ships of War,
took the Store ship I n tow and filld to the Northward, Employd
Receiving stores out of the Storeship
At 12 Light breezes from the East,u+! Cape Francois bearing S by W
4 Miles Store ship I n tow
[NDA photostat.]
Extract from journal of the French privateer schooner Ester, 13 April 1800
[Translntion]

Got under way a t four in the morning having sighted a t dawn a
small schooner and having made her out to be running out from the
cape and bound for Gonaives belonging to the Citizen Dechaud the
boat was sent to her and brought a man passenger who was coming
to Gonaives in order to embark nnd [who] came on board. At seven
in the morning we sighted a brig oppoeite Coridon heading for Gonaives we chnsed her and having made her out to be coming from the
cape and going to Gonaives we let her proceed and we anchored a t
10 o'clock in order to take in fresh water a t Coridon where we met the
Captain of the port bound for Gonaires and a t eleven o'clock the
Barge Bayacere [?I commanded by Captain Villegrain [?] belonging to
LBandre returning from a cruise going to Gonaives and we remained
a t anchor for the night.
[SDA. CL, Cape Haitien, Vol. 1.1

Extract from log book of U. S. Ship General Creenc, Captain Christopher R. Perry,
U. S. Navy, commanding, Sunday, 13 April 1800

[In harbor of Cape Francois] Employed in sundry [duties] preparing for Sea - received 10 Bbbs Bread from the navy Agent - The
purser of the Constitution came into port this day - Arrived the Store
Ship with necessaries for the fleet in the offing [NDA, NO.]
Extract from log book of Sailing Master Joseph Whitmore, U. S. Navy, of U. S.
Ship IVarren. Master Commandant Timothy Newman, U. S. Navy, commanding,
Sunday, 13 April 1800

The first part Moderate Breeses and pleasant
a t 1 P Xf spoke the Brig Argus from Portland bound to Ha-iana 34
Day out Samuel Colby Master
Spoke the Eagle privateer from New Providence on a Cruise in
Company with Another schooner a t 6 P RI Tatas of Camarioca bore
S E b S 6 Leag Dist the pan of Matansa bore S W b S 4 Leagues
Dist took in sail and Tackd ship to the Northward
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Middle part Light Breezes from the South*
Tackd ship Occasionally
a t 8 A M Key Moro off Point Jacko bore E b N 3 Miles Dist, point
Jacko S S E 20 L[e]agues Dist
at 11 took in the Close Reefs in the Top Sails
Latter part Fresh Breezes and Squalls with Thunder and Rain
[HS of Old Newbury, Mass. NDA photostat.]
To Captain James Sever, U. S. Navy, from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
Navy Department 13th April 1800
Captain JAMES
SEVER
of the Congress Norfolk
SIR Enclosed you will receive the copy of a letter from Lieut
Cordis to me, which has been communicated to the President Your reputation, no less than Justice to the Public, reqmres that
there should be an enquiry into the causes of the loss of the Masts & ?
of the Congress - and the President has therefore constituted
Captain Truxtun, and the other Naval Comnlanders a t Norfolk, a
Court for the purpose of making this enquiry, and to report to him
the result - It is hoped that this affair will not impede the preparations of the Congress for sea. - It is not meant that you should be
considered under arrest, or that there should be any interference with
your command, at least until the result of this enquiry be known. I cannot conclude without adding my Since[re] wishes, and I am sure
I might also add those of the President that the investigation now
ordered may remove every prejudice from the Public mind respecting
your conduct in this unfortunate business I hare the honor to be with great respect.
Sir
Yr most obed Servt
B[ENJAMIN]
~[TODDERT]
[NDA. OSW, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1

To Captain Thomas Truxtun, U. S. Navy, from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
Na y Department 14th April 1800
Captain THOMAS
TRUXTUN
of the Constellation - Norfolk
SIP. The President has appointed you to be President of a Court
of enquiry to invest.igate the causes of the loss of the Masts &c of the
Frigate Congress, with power to call to your aid Captain S. Barron, &
Captain J. Barron, or any other Commanders who may be a t Norfolk
but the Court is not to consist of more than 3 Members, including
the President. -
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The Public mind has been & continues to be a good deal dissatisfied
on account of the misfortune which occasions you this trouble.
Opinions are entertained injurious to the reputation of Captain
Sever.
I t will be your task, and that of the other members of the
Court, by strict and impartial investigation to shield this officer from
censure, or if indeed he shodd have proved himself unqualified for
his important command, to give the President such information as
shall enable him to pursue the course which duty to the Public shall
prescribe
I send this by a pilot boat, which mziy be detained four days, if you
find you can in that time, send the result of this e n q u q , as it is
extreamly important that the delay of the mail should be avoided
You dl judge whether i t w4.U be best to hold the Court on board of
the Congress - or elsewhere. - I enclose the copy of a letter from
another copy has been sent to Captain
Lieutenant Cordis to me
Sever
you are the Commanding Officer in the Chesapeake, and should
there appear danger of disorder on board of the Congress, - You
must apply the proper remedy
f have the honor to be with Great respect
Sir
Yr obed Servt

-

-

-

-

-

-

[NDA. OSW, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.j

To Captain Thomas Truxtun, U. S. Navy, from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]

A7aqy Department 14th April 1800

Captain THOUAS
TRUXTCTN
of the Constellation
Korfolk Virginia
Dr SIR I send down by the Filot Boat, standing rigging for the
Constellation I hope it will arrive in t.ime to arrest Mr Pennocks
progress,
also some running rigging. - This ressel would carry
no more - but more will be sent - The sails are making I 6 s h it
was possible to ascertain what sails were making a t h70rfoIk. Capt Murray must succeed you in the Constellation. He cannot
leave this before next mondsy - You must have patience. - The
President is launched, and has a very well qualified Lieutenant attending to her rigging $ $
As to removing all your officers uith you, you must not think of
if you hare made these. you can make others - the men will be
it
enough dissatisfied to change their Commander - an entire Sett of
new Officers would produce a mutiny. - You may go as far as
one - or if you are very desirous, two of your Junior Lieutenants and a few midshipmen - nll the other officers must remain in the
Constellation until the time comes to discharge the present crew Perhaps the President hill not be ready for sea until this period, & in
this case you can get as many as you want of the officers.
I wish the Constellation to go to sea as eady as possible - the
change of officers if in other respects i t was proper, would delay the

-

-

-

-

-
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Ship, God knows how long - Such things are unprecedented in
anv
Str~3ce.--

1h i v e the honor
D' Sir

to be with great Esteem

Yr most obed .Servt

B[ENJAMIB]
~[TODDERT]
P. S - A Cable will be sent, which was made for you last year, If you do not want it, deliver it over to &I' Pennock [NDA. OSFT, J701. 3, 1799-1800.1

To Secretary of the Treasury from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
E a ~ Department
y
14 April 1600
The SECRETARY
OF THE TREASURY
SIR The hTorfnlk has arrived - her men are to be paid off - In

addition, orders appear on me from the West Indies to a considerable
amot and I hnl-e a quantity of Hemp to pay for - I must therefore
request you ~idl
be pleased to plnc? with Sam! Xferedith Esq Treasout of the appropriation of 1000000 Dollars - Forty
urer of the K~T-J-,
thousand Dollars, in addition to a requisition of 10000 Dollars, also
of this date - for demnnds a t this place. I am & c [NDA. Req. on US T,1798-1803.1
To Captain Richard V. Morris, U. S. Navy, from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]

h'azy Department April I.@> 1800

Captain RICHARD
V. ~ I O R R I S
of the Frigate Adams SIR Enclosed is a Bill Lnding of Provisions shipped on board the
Brig Florida,Capt. James Long for the Squadron under your command
If the vessel hax7ingthe provisions falls in with yon previous to delivery
of them to 3f7 Clarkson you will please have taken on board your
vessel at oncc her proportion, and order the same to every other Vessel
of the Squadron imm? with you, and let the residue only be deliyered
over to Mr CIarkson - this will save storeage &$ & C - There is also
sent by the Patapsco - 52 coils of cordage, wluch he pleased 60 apply
in the same manner as the provisions - a list is in the hands of
Captain Geddes I am Sir
Yr obed Sewt
P. S - The Patapsco convoys the Provision Vessel [NDA. OSW, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1
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To Captain Henry Geddes, U. S. Navy, from Secretary of the Bavy

[PHILADELPHIA]
Navy Department 1 4 t U p r i l 1800

Captain HENRY
GEDDES
of the Patapsco SIRPresuming the Ship Patapsco, is in readiness to proceed to sea.
I have it in command from the President to direct that taking under
your convoy the Provision ship Florida Captain Long, and such
Merchant Vessels as may be ready to sail with you you proceed to
join our Squadron on the Guadeloupe Station, rendezvousing a t
St IZitts
You will see the Florida safe to St Kitts - her cargo is to be
delivered to David M Clarkson Esqre our Agent there - unless you
should meet the Commancling Officer on your passage, by whose
orders you will then be governed. After performing this service you will cruise in the Vicinity of
Guadeloupo, until you fall in with Captain Morris, or the Commq
officer on the Station, under whose command you are to act until
further orders Wishing you great success and many opportunities of distinguishing
yourself, your officers & crew, I have the honor to be with great respect
Sir
Yr obed Servt
B[ENJAMIN]
~[TODDERT]
[NDA. OSW, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.J
To Secretary of State, from William Eston, U. S. Consul, Tunis

TUNIS14. April 1800 SIRThe Heroe anchored in the Bay of Tunis day before yesterday Testertlap I recd her letters - and to day communicated euch as concerned him to the Bey - Keels and knees are wanted I told the Bey this transport of the gov~rnmentsnild with convoy
till she was out qf dcnger. The latitude this pllraise \\-ill bear may
excl~lpateme fro111 misrepresentation - I told him also that the stores
now shipping for Tunis a t New York, would Sail with a Squadron One apology must fit both cases - Hope it will occur that all the
beneJicence of the Jehovah of the Jews would never have rendered him
respectable among that horde of Savages, if he had not thundered from
Mount Sinai! And that the government of the United States will
send the residue of the Regalia with something Masculine.
My next will be more in detail - Mv present concern is to discharge
the Ileroe-ine (or she never would have relied upon her means of
defence) within the lay days Have the honor to remain, Sir,
with perfect respect, your mO
Obed. Servc
H o n l M ~ cOF
[SDA. Tunis.

THE

U STATES-

Vo1. 1, 1797-1800.1
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Extract from journal of the Rench privateer schooner Ester. 14 April 1800
[Translation]

24 GERMINALYear 8
Got under way a t five in the morning a t six we hove to a t the Coridon salt bed and sent the boat ashore to get salt - having stood on a t
three in the afternoon we sighted a three-master having made her
out to be a frigate and having approached us [and] chased [us] she
made us abandon the Platform a t hdf past five u-e anchored and
brought our broadside to bear immediately fearful that she had sent
barges night coming on.
[SDA. CL, Cape Haitien, Vol. 1.1
[I 5 April lBOO]
To Secretary of State from Alexander Hamilton

Dr SIR I send you the paragraph of a Ye\$-s Papcr just publisheci.

I hope i t is an Electioneering lie - but as it is likely to do mischief I

will thank you by return of Post to inform me whether you have
any thing to confirm or refute & particularly whrther you hareheard
of the list with which Commodore Truston's name is connected PrF truly
A HAMILTON
APRIL25. 1800

T PICKERING

[Enclosurc]

KEW-HAVEN,
April 15. [1800]
Capt. James Stewart, of Chatham, in the brig Sally, arrived a t
New London on the 4th instant from Jamaica, brings the most
unpleasant accounts from that q u a r t ~ r . Hc states that the British
capture all American vessel that afford the slightest pretext for condemnation, and impress all their seamen u-ithout discrimination.
Capt. Stewart was taken by his majesty ship Acaslo, of 44 guns, the
commander of which, Edward Fellow-s, came on board the Sally
himself, ordered capt. Stewart's chest open, and with his own hands
took out 4250 dollars, besides plundering the capt. of other articles.
On the arrival of the brig a t Kingston, every man on board except the
captain and boy, all natives of Connecticut, were impressed, andare
left there. Capt. Nathan Allyn, of Groton, had all his people
impressed, with their protections in their hands. Capt. Waterman
of New-York, was treated in the same manner, with many others. And Mr. Savage the American agent in Kingston informed capt.
Stewart, that he had forwarded to the secretary of State, by commodore Truxton, an attested list of the names of one thousand and
one bona jide American seamen who have lately been impressed by
the British in that single port. American vessels and cargoes were
constantly condemned in that place, a full account of which must
soon be made public. Several masters and supercargoes of condemned vessels came home with capt. Stewart, who, besides thegeneral
usage, was himself treated with personal inciviIitks and contempt.
[Mass. HS. Pickering Papers, Vol. 26.1
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To Captain James Sever, U. S. Navy, from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
Navy Department 1 April 1SO0
Captain

JAMES
SEVER

of the Congress SIR I am honored with your letter of the 6t? Inst You have certainly acted properly in respect to the Mutineers. It is essential to the good of the service that the guilty be sc~w-tly
punished.
Captain Truxtun might a t once have orderrd a Court Martial, &
I am sorry he did not do it - I-Ie is now directed to order one - Be
pleased therefore to apply to him I am Sir
Yr most obed Servt
[NDA. OSW, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1

To Captain Thomas Truxtun, U. S. Navy, from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
Nay Department l5ih April 1800

Captain THOMAS
TRUXTUN
of the Constellation, Norfok
SIR Captain Sever has reported to me, the mutinous conduct of
some of the Crew of the Frigate Congress. - As Commander of the
Squadron, you might have ordered a Court Martial a t once, without
appealing, to me, & I am sorry you did not do it. I do not like this
method of nppenling to the head of the Department, by officers, who
are themselres competent to the object of appeal - I hare now
directed Cnptain Sever to apply to you for a Court Martial, which
be pleased to order
I am D' Sir, with great Esteem
Pr obed Servt
[ICDA. OSW, Vol. 3, 1790-1800.1

To William Pennock, Navy Agent, Norfolk, Vs., from Secretary of the Navy

WmPENNOCK
Esqre

[PHILADELI'NI
A]
,\'az9y Department i5!" April 1800

h70jolk Virginia
SIR I send down another pilot Boat, the last not having brought
from you or anybody else, such information as to enable me to l a o w
what was indisperisibly necessary to be sent from hence, to prevent
the Frigates a t Norfolk remaining there the whole year. - I send by
this boat standing rigging for the ConsteUation, and hope i t will arrive
in time to prevent its being rilade a t Norfolk. - There is a great deal
more rigging here which this Boat cannot carry - I have directed
Blocks to be made for the Constellation and sails - I understand you
are also preparing these things - Let me know explicitly what Blocks
& what Sails you can a t once Supply, that no more be sent from hence
than necessary.
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I have ordered anchors to be sent from Boston for the &sapeake K h y are not the defects of those sent by Dorsey pointed out? They
have i t seems been examined by Officers, who pronounce them unfit
for service I have the honor to be
Sir
Yr obed S e r ~ t
B[EE;JAMIN]
S[TODDERT]
Should any of our Tessels arrive nt Korfolli while one of the Frigates
remain, order them up to Baltimore - provided t h e j draw not more
than 18 feet water [NDA. GLB, Vol. 3, 179%-1800.1

To Stephen Higginson & Co., Navy Agents, Boston, Mass.. from Secretary of the
Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
Navy Department 15thApril 1800

STEPHENHIGGINSON
& CQ
Boston GENTLEMEN
Be pleased to ship as soon as may be to Norfollr to be
delivered to T.Vm Pennoclc Esquire Four anchors of 4,900 'Fa each, or
ns near that size as vou hare for the use of the Frigate Chesapeake of
44 Guns - if you hare not four, send three or even two - and I
request you wdl be pleased to have made ns soon as practicable by
Mr Cushing 3 anchors of about 5600 lbs & 3 of 4900 each - HIS
price is 19 cents per lb for the largest 8: 17 cents for the smallest of
thcse sizes agreeably to his own proposals, to be made out of the
best Russia sable or Iron - or Bar Iron equally as good - to be well
& handsomely wrought with the Eagle cat in the Crou-n of each and
the letters U. S. A. - to which he may add those of his own name The Anchors now to be shipped must be sent off as soon as possible the Ship will be waiting for them, & 1%
rite me imrrl? the number you
send & the weights I have the honor to be
P r obed Servt
[NDA. GLB, Vol. 3, 1709-1800.1
Extract from journal of the French privateer schooner Esln, 15 April 1800
[Translation]

25 GERMINALYear 8
We remained a t anchor and sent a looli-out aloft a t seven we sighted
a frigate which was cruising off the Platform having made her out
~
we sighted
to be the same one of yesterday At four in t h afternoon
a league and a half to windward of the Platform a frigate with a
merchant brig sailing in the channel. By nightfall they were only a
short distance from the Platform which made us pass the night a t
anchor there being little wind.
[SDA. CL, Cape Haitien, Vol. 1.1
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To Captain Thomas Truxtun, U. 6. Navy, from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
Navy Department 16th April 1800

Captain THOMAS
TRUXTUN
of the Constellation - Norfolk
Dr SIR I did not see Lieut Robinson until this morning - nor
receive your letters by him until I had sent off the pilot Boat You must assume all the authority belonging to your rnnk, a t
Norfolk, which is as much as if you were already an Admiral, as I hope
you will quickly be - or as if you had the Command of the whole
Navy -- and apply thc proper remedies to the disorders on board of
the Congress, and any other disorders. You have full powers to order Courts Martial for the trial of the
offenders on board the Congress - Lieutenant Robinson tells me the
whole officers of that Ship are a t variance with the Captain. - No
wonder that the men are disorderly - I will send down as quickly
as possible, two or three Lieutenants. LieuWoush $ Ballard are
already a t Korfolk. You ~ n u s tassist in arranging a proper Sett of
officers for t h a t Ship - aid the Captain, if you find him worthy, in
restoring order and discipline. - If in the enquiry ordered by the
President! you find the Captain must be tried by a Court Martial, in
that case i t \)-ill be best for you a t once to suspend him from command,
and put one of the Barrons - both of whom are prudent men - on
board of that Ship Perhaps you may find i t useful to speak to the men yourself \'illat you say will have weight - I t will not do for you to leave
Xorfolk, after Murray arrives, until perfect order is restored indeed not I think before the Congress sails I am with perfect Esteem
Dr Sir
Yr obed Servt
B[ENJAMIX]
~[TODDERT]
P S - Lieu! Cordis was once tried by a Court Marsha1 - &
escaped - not xith honor - If he deserves i t now, we should
break hirn - If he does deserve it, you must adopt the means. You can at once have hi111 arrested - and I expect to send in a day
or. two, a Laur admitting Junior Officers to sit on Courts Martial
But perhaps this may be a meritorious officer - You knov how to
tio Justice to such nlen [ND.4. OSW, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1

To Garrett Hulsecamp, of Pilot Boat Flying Fish, from Abishai Thomas, for
Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
Navy Department 16th April 1800

LIT GARRETTHULSEKA~XP
of the Pilot Boat
Flying Fish.SIR YOUwill receive herewith letters for Captain Thonlas Truxtun
of the Frigate ConsteUation Captain James Sever of the Frigate
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Congress $ WmPennock Esqr Navy Agent a t Norfolk, to which place
you will proceed in your Pilot boat with the utmost dispatch & deliver
personally to these Gentlemen the packets & Letters as they are
respectively addressed
You have also some cordage for the Constellation, which you will
deliver on board that Ship, & some letters besides those mentioned
which you will deliver to Mr Pennock.
m e n you have performed this service, you will prepare for your
return, report to Capt. Truxtun your readiness, and take your orders
return with th~111to
from him which u-hen you have received you 11-31
this place without the least delay
B y order of the Secretary of the Nary, I am
Sir
Yr obed Servt
An TIIOMAS
1NDA. OSW, Vol. 3, 1'799-1800.1

[lG April 18001
Extract from a letter to Bedient, Kimberly and Company, Merchants of New
York, from Henry Warning, Master of the American Brig Delia, concerning her
capture by a French Privateer and subsequent experiences

ST. BARTHOLOMEWS,
May 20.
"On the 16th of April, u i t h i i one day's sail of Turks Island, I w-as
captured by s French privateer of eight guns from Porto-Rico, who
took out my mate and four men, but permitted myself and two boys
to remain on board the brig. They put on board of us a prize master,
and four men, and ordered us for Porto-Rico, the privateer keeping
company rvith us for four days. On the 5th finding her out of sight,
I laid a plan to retake the brig, which I accordingly effected; but have
since seen trouble and hardshp in consequence of it. - The plan I
formed was as follows: - Knowing the prize master to be entirely
unacquainted uith a vessel, I pursuaded him to set the fore top mast
studding-sails, and whilst they were all forward, except one Frenchman a t the helm, I went into the cabin and bro't up a pair of pistols,
u-hich I had secreted there, and gave one of them to one of the boys,
u-ho I shipped in New York, as cook, by the name of Isaac h~larley.
I then got possession of the Frenchmen's arms, and drove the man
from the helm. On seeing this, they all ran aft, but -.hen I met them
with the boy armed, they retreated and u-e drove them all into the
forecastle, without any injury, esc.ept to the man a t the helm who
made some resistance, for which I cut him with a sword; he soon
yielded, & was not materially hurt. Charles Cook was the other
boy I had on board; but, he being forward to assist them in setting
the sad, lie had no chance to give us any assistance, nor did he even
know what we were going to undertake. But the misfortune of all
was, that after we had them in confinement for 13 hours, and I was
endeavouring to make the nearest port, u-hich I judged to be Tortola,
we fell in with a Spanish armed brig of 16 guns, from Bilboa, in Spain,
who immediately let the Frenchmen out of confinement, hauled down
the American colours, took me on board the Spanish brig, and there
detained me two hours; broke open my chest, took out some money
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with considerable clothing, and plundering the vessel, took her papers
from me and gave them to the French prize master together with
possession of the brig Delia, and the arms. They then forced me on
board the Delia again, where I was cor~finedin the forecastle, together
with the cook, who assistled me in taking the Frenchmen. I was
there kept the most of the time for five days, when we arrived in
St. Eustatia. I was there kept in prison for ten days, and u-as then
sent over to this place, where I have been waiting these two weeks
for a copy of condemnation, but i t has not yet arrived. I expect i t
in a few days from Gaudaloupe. With respect to the Spaniards, I
hope this will be made public, as I conceive they had no right to
meddle with me, as I had complete possession of the vessel, and
knowing we were not a t war with them. I hope this business will
be taken notice of."
[LC, "Con~lecticutJournal", (New Haven, Conn.), 9 July 1800.1
Extract from journal of Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S.
Frigate Esser, Wednesday, 16 April 1800

Passed the Island of St. Paul, distant three leagues. ,4t 11, hauled
to the southward by the u-ind, under easy sail. At 6 A. hl. made
sail for the Island of Amsterdam. At 8 A. M. saw i t bearing S. W.
by S., six leagues distant. At noon close in with the Island; the
u-ind too strong and sea too high to send a boat on shore. Saw
several huts on the east side, on one of which an American Ensign
was displayed. Several men on the shore, supposed them some of
our countrymen left by some vessel to catch seals. Bearing of the
Island of Amsterdam from St. Paul by compass is S. 23. W.*
(* The Northern island is now known as Amsterdam, and the
Soutliern as St. Paul, just the reverse of u-hat he has named them.
The hut and men must have been seen on what is now known as
St. Paul. Xote made in ISiO.)
[ N R t L , h'r P 922 '4.1
Extract from journal of the French privateer schooner Ester, 16 April 1800
[Truns:ntion]

26 GERMIXALYear 8
At daybreak we sighted the same frigate \$ith the same brig off
the Platform a little way from shore. At half past seven a schooner
arrived from Port Republican commanded by Jerome armed with
four su-ivel-guns anchored with us there being another frigate in the
channel which came to join the other and a brig u-hich appeared to
be coming from the direction of the Mole but all assembled off the
Platform having [hoisted] American flags and all four armed after
having recognized each other they proceeded in the channel with n,
westerly breeze and heading east a t seven in the evening we got
under u7ay and stood on.
[SDA. CL, Cape Haitien, Vol. 1.1
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Extract from journal of Lieutenant John Mullowny, U. S. Navy, commanding
U. S. Ship Ganges. 16 April 1800

At 2 Came on board Mr Morton the American Consul at the Havanna, M' [Joseph] Iznardy the American Consul at Cadiz Mr Palyart
the American Consul - [space] and a number of Gentlemen to dine
during the afternoon fired 21 Guns to the Toast that we drank at
Table 1NA.I

--

Extract from log book of Sailing Master Joseph Whitmore, U. S. Navy, of U. S.
Ship Warren. Master Commandant Timothy Newman, U. S. Navy, commanding,
Wednesday, 16 April 1800

The first part Fresh Breezes & and pleasant
Tackd ship Occasionally
at G P 1%the pan bore South being 3 Miles from the shore F o r e
ship & shortened sail
at Midnight Wore ship
Middle part Fresh Breezes and Cloudy
Tackd ship Different times
at 8 A M spoke the Schooner Hannah from Boston bound to Havana
30 Davs out TTilliam Blanchard Master Received Some -papers
from
Her
a t 12 Meridian point cTohn bore Kest 2 h a g point Savnnilla S F b
S 2 Leagues Dist Tetas De Canlarioca S E b S 3 Miles Dist Matansa
Bay the Mouth S S W 4 or 5 Miles
Latter part Fresh Breezes & Cloudy TT70re ship to the Northward
[ES of Old Newbury, Mass. NDA photostat.]

Extract from journal of the French privateer schooner Ester, 17 April 1800
[Translation 1

27 GERXINAL Tear 8
A t seven in the morning being abeam of the careening beach of the
Mole we sighted a small craft in the offing and a small coaster leaving
the Mole which was sailing up tacking [?I about noon and until evening
we sighted several coasters the weather being very fine for sailing up
with the westerly breeze we stood on during the night light wind and
squalls.
[SDA. CL, Cape Haitien, Vol. 1.1

Extract from journal of the U. S. Schooner Exprimen!, Lieutenant William Maley,
U. S. Navy, commanding, 17 April 1800

Manned the Sloop L'Bon Amitie and sent her for Jacquemel.
[NDA. NO, Vol. 1.1
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To Secretary of the Navy, from Captain Alexander Murray, U. S. Navy

PHI$April 18t@
1800
BENJ?S T O D D AEsqr
~T
SIR, Impressd with the strongest conviction, that any Ideas suggested for the improvement of our Naval service, will a t all times call
forth your serious attention. I have taken the liberty to recommeod
an encrease of our Marine Corps The experience that 1 haveahad during the time of my Command
in the Navy; justifies me in gving an opinion, that the greater part
of that discription of Men called Landsmen would be nrore beneficially
applied as Marines, for several reasons, Marines are procured on
cheaper terms than Landsmen, dz are healthier Men, they are generally well drild before the[y] go on Shipboard, & before their time
expires are well inured to the sea sen-ice, they become compleat a t the
Muslret, & may be made tolerable seamen and a t all times they do the
laborious part of Sbip duty under this impression. I think the greater
part of my Brother Officers mill concur with nie, in thinking it a
public good if the Marine Corps was increased to double the present
number for esclusire of their service a t Sca, they can supply the
place of Artilerist or Infantry when on shore, and the great advantage
arrising from having more of them raised, is, that if by sickness,
desertion. or Dcnth, we are deprived of them on Ship board the
moment we make a port, u-e can be supplied with fresh healthy Men,
a t present we have no reserve -;Wishing your concurrence with me in promoting these Ideas I am
with very great respect
Your Most Obt
Humb: S e n t
[NDA. A. Murray's LB 1799-1805.1
To Uriah Tracy, Chairman of Committee, United States Senate, from Secretary of
the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
Navy Departn~enilSfh April 1800 -

Hon. URIAHTRACTEsq.
of the Senate.
SIR The approprintions in this Bill are agreeable to the Estimate
of the expense of nlairitaining the Nary for the present year. I n line 25tQthe u-ords "while employed in the Kax-y scrrice", should
be added, after the word "Cutter" - The Revenue Cutters are paid
in the Treasury Department to which they appertain; but it was
supposed there might be occasion to employ one or more, as Dispatch
Bouts, for a few months, and that w-hilst so employed, they should
be paid by the Navy - hence this appropriation of 10000 Dollars. In a report which I long ago, did myself the honor to make to the
Committee of the house of Representatives, on naval affairs, I suggested the propriety of an appropriation, - for the purchase of
Timber - If we are to have a Navy, on the best terms, there certainlp
should be an annual appropriation for this purpose - and the public
faith should be a t once pledged, that there should be such an appro-
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priation - Two Hundred thousand Dollars annually expended,
would in a few years fill half a dozen Docks with Timber enough to
build as many Ships as would be necessary for our defence - The
timber would always be ready - i t would daily become better by
being better seasoned - and the cost of safe keeping would be very
triffling I have the honor to be &c
[NDA. Con. LB, Vol. 1.1
To Comptroller of the Treasury, from Abishai Thomas for Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
ATavyDepartment 15th ,4p! 1800
SIR The Brig Gen! Pin[cYcney being coildemned as a cruizer has been
sold by order of the Secretary of the Navy, and the money arising
from the sale applied to the use of the department by IT* Crafts
esquire a t Charleston - I t is desirable to know how this money is to
be brought into account, u-ill you be so good as to instruct me?
With great respect
I have the honor to be
Sir
yr mo obt Sert

JNQ STEELE
Esqr
Comptrodler
[Answer]
The following proceedings appear to be necessary in regerd to
the money mentioned within.
1. The precise amount should be in the first place ascertained by
some kind of settlement in the Accountant's office.
2. A warrant must be drawn a t the Treasury on Craft's the Agent,
in favor of the Treasurer of the United States.
3. Another warrant may be drawn a t the same time on the Treasurer
of the United States, for the same amount, in favor of Samuel Meredith as Agent for the Naval Department. [4.] A warrant for the same amount will be drawn by the Secretary
of the Navy in favor of Crafts who will be debited in thc Accountnnt's
Books.
INDA. A-11.1
To Secretary of the Treasury from Secretary of the Navy

[Philadelphia]
2LTatlyDepartment 18'h April 1800
The Secretary of the Navy presents his Compliments to the Secretary of the Treasury and encloses for his information sundry Papers
received from Cap1 Bainbridge of the h70rjolk relative to the Ship
Starling, Brig George, Brig Sally, Schooner Maria & Sloop Alanj,
which appear to have been concerned in the Slave trade. [NDA. Req. on US T,1708-1803.1
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Memorandum concerning journal of Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy, commanding U. S. Frigate Essu, 18 April to 4 May 1800

Prom April 18th to May 4th., d e n Capt. Prcble's private diary
closes abruptly on his reaching the neighborhood of the straits of
Sunda, there is not,hing recorded but the vrind, weather, and ship's
position, and after that date we extract from rt copy of the Log Book
of the Essex preserved among his papers, ~ i z : . t
?Journal kept on board the United States Ship Easex of 32 guns by [Sailing
Master] Rufus Low, [U. S. Navy], Edward Preble, Esq., Commander, begun
December 16, 1799.

Extract from journal of the French privateer schooner Esler, 18 April 1800
[TrsnslatIOU]

28 G E R ~ ~ I KTear
AL 8
At daybreak we were opposite the Borgne r e sighted a little
schooner ahead of the coasting craft which u-as sailing down squalls
bad weather brewing stiff breeze with rain The mainsail and the jib
were up the Barge being under bare poles near the shore She was
surely anchored a t Limbais [Limb61 for an instant after the rain we
saw her no more having continued on our way expecting that she
was going t,o follow us we were not able to see her until evening we
were anchored in the evening in the Limonade Passage inside the
reefs where we passed the night.
[SDA. CL, Cape Haitien, Vol. 1.1
Extract from journal of Lieutenant John Mullowny, U. S. Navy, commanding
U. S. Ship Gnnges, 18 April 1800

St 7 the T;lTawenApeared off the Harbour made Signal h'Q 13
which was not answered but she made Sail and Stood off.
[KA.]
To Captain Alexander Murray, U. S. Navy, from Secretary of the Navy

(PHILADELPHIA]

ATaly Department 18th April 1800

Captain ALEXANDER
MURRAY
SIR You r d l please to proceed to Noriulli, and as Captain Truxtun
is to have the conl~nnndof the President J-ou m i l l talie the command of
the Constellation - You may if you think proper, order 3 or 4
Midshipmen to join you, as it is probable Cap$ Truxtun \till wish to
have some of his officers rcm0.r-ed with him - He was also desirous
of removing nearIy the whole of his officers, but this could not be done
without confusion in the accots and perhaps producing dissatisfaction - yet if you and he agree upon an exchange of one of the three
Senior Lieutenants, I shall not object, tho I think it better that they
should all remain until the time of the men expires which mill be in
a fcw months - The Rigging - Blocks, Sail, & Shot, wanted from

hence for the Constellation shall be forwarded with all possible expidition I have the honor to be
Yr obed Serrt
Y S - I m i l l endeavor to get 14r Gordon appointed a Lieutenant & will send his Commission to Korfolk - You may order him to join
you there [SDA. OStV, Vol. 3, 179+1800.]
To Captain Thomas Truxtun, U. S. Nsvy, from Secretary of the Navy

[YIIJLADELPHIA]
iVaz3y Department 19th April 16'00

Captain THOMAS
TI~UXTUN
lCTorfolk - Virginia.
SIR Captain hliurrn~ goes to Korfolk, to releivc vou from the
Con.siellation but I think i t will be proper for you to remain a t h'orfolk
until every thing is properly arranged on board the Cor~gress,which I
hope will very quickly be the case I have the honor to be with great respect

Sjr

Yr obed Servt

~ ~ [ E S J A N I S ]S~TODDERT]

[ICDS. OSm', Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1
T o William Rawle, Attorney for D~strictof Pennsylvania, from Secretary of the
Navy

WILLIAMRAWLEEsquire
Attorney for the District
~y Pen7~qlcania-

I

[PHILADELPHIA]
,Yay Department 13th April 1800

I Iiuve about
the Brig Los ilnii!/os sent in ns a prizc by Cnpt" Slaley, [commanding
U. S. Schooner Esperiment]
I n spite of Law-, and in spite of instructions from this Depnrtnirnt,
this vessel brings not a rnnn of the crew capture2 on hoard of her and
w-hat is still more extraordinary not :z inan who assisted in tljc capture - Please to return the correspomdc;~cc1,etwecn Doctor Stevens
& Levy, and I shall be glad to l a o w your opinion, w-hetlier this vessel
can be condemned I hare the honor &'
[NDA. GLR, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1
SIR The enclosed papers contain a! tllc in!ornl:ltion

T o Secretary of State from Benjamin Hammell Phillips, U. S. Consul at Curacao

CURACAO
AT)!19. 1800
S I I ~The last letter w@I had the honour of writing you was on the
22"g Ult? I have further calls on me & for that reason am under the
necessity to have resource to you
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On the l g t @hlarch I drew on you in favour David Maffet
nv
for [Dr. 10001 (Not Issued)
On the 2gt@March in favour of Robert Conn for- - - - - - - - - - 1000
On the l i t @
Ins; in fnrour of George Lawson for- - - - - --- - - 2000
together making four thousand Dollars & I espect previous to my
cparture to be oblig'd to draw for more
Cap? Bakcr in the Delaware Ens twice call'd for suplies & receg
them since my Isst, he is waiting near to Bon Air to pay his Compliments to a heavy French Ship now momently expected from Guadaloupe, the information he obtained early that such a vessel was expected, but yesterday I had informction that the ~ e s s e ldid sail
esterd day from Gundnloupe loaded with certain articles for the purpose
of fitting out the Frer~chFrigate nt this place Nothing will be done
I believe by this Gorm' towards fitting her out & their only hopes are
fix'd on this supply from Guadaloupe, how happy for us 8: the U. S.
if such a vessel as I recommend, in my Letter of the 27t@Febv had been
now a t hand - I t is confidently said that the Ship expected mounts
24 - 9 pdfaGuns & has 200 Good hien on board - I momently expect
to hear that the Delawnr's ogicers have gained a Laurel sprig
I have the Honour to be &F
To the SECRETARY
OF STATES
Is! Copy Per $ k d e p e
0 Per Schr Resolution via K.PI<.
[SDA. French Spol.

C. A. Curacao, 1797-1801.1

Extract from journal of the French privateer schooner Ester, 19 April 1800

LJ-ing a t anc!ror a t Lin~c-nccleinside tllc reefs where the Citizen
;I.lichcl First Mate came oil ?)oard about eight in the morning pretty
fine u-eather not lia\in: seen anything of the harge until noon \$-hen
she came to rejoin us s t tilo anchoraye a t tn-o in the afternoon n-e
sighted four vessels nhich entered the Cape ta-o schooners a brig and
a, throe-mitster - all Americans pretty fine weather rail1 and light
squalls during the night.
[SDA. CI,, Cape Haiticn, Vol. I . ]

Extract from log book of Sailing Master Joseph Whitmore, U. 6. Navy, rf U. S.
Ship Warren, Master Commandant Timothy Newman, U. S. Navy, commanding,
Saturday, 19 April 1800

The first part Fresh Gales & flying Clouds
a t 4 saw two sail to tho Eastward Made sail to Cut the[m] of[f]
from the Havann
a t 5%P M brot to wit21 A shot & Boarded the Schooner Consolation
of & from Charleston bound to the Havana 5 Days out Thomas
Mackentire Mnster the Ship Gray Hound of & from Charleston
hound to the Havana 5 Dny out John Post [or Prat] Master
a t 6 P M 2 Miles from Land 3 Leagues East off Havana Harbour
or Moro Castlo Carrayd away the Foro Top Mast stays
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Middle part Fresh Breezes and Cloudy
\Tore ship a t Midnight to tho S E
a t 8 A M the Moro bore S JT b W 5 Leag Dist
at 11 Brot to by ,4 shot the Slrip Mary of I%from Sarana bound to
Havana 12 Days out George Webber 2 Miles from the Moro
at 12 Meridian the Moro bore South 2 Leagues
Latter part Fresh Breezes & pleasant
Latitude Observed. 23" 18' N.
[HS of OId Newbury, hlass.

NDA photostat.]

[20 April 18001
To Naval Constructor Josiah Fox, U. S. Navy, from Captain Thomas Truxtun,
U. S. Navy

SIR YOUwill for the good of the Service - the honor of this Yard,
and your own Iiorior, Compleat. the main mast procurred for the Congress
for the Constellation (tlio' i t is a little under her demensions)
and every othcr article ordored for the latter ship, without Ioss of
time. - The Secy of the Navy nil1 expect the Constallation to be a t sea by
1Q of May a t furthest.
I am, your Obr S"

-

THOMAS
TRCXTCN

NORFOLK
2Oth April 1800.
Mr JOSIAHF O X .
[Fox Papers. Peabody Museum of Salem.]

[20 April 18001
Decree of Condemnation pronounced against the French armed Ship tu Dcux Angw,
prize to the U. S. Ship Boston

A Decree of Condemnation was pmnounced yesterday, by 1Js
Honor Judge Lowell, aqainst the French armed ship Les Deur Anges,
Prize to the Cnited States Fr;gnte Boston. The Deux Anpes is a
Letter of Mar ue, captured by Cnpt. Little, in January last, on her
passage from 8ape Frnncois to Bordeaux, and is laden with a 1-nluabIe cargo, consisting of Sugar, Coffee, Cocoa, Tobacco and Campeachy Wood.
There is an appeal from the decree of Condemnation to the next
Circuit Court.
[LC, "Claypoole's American Daily Advertiser", (Phila.), 28 April 1800.1

[20 April 18001
W. Rawle'a opinion relative to Schooner Anna, captured by the U. S. Schooner
,?%periment

The Schooner Anna appears to have sailed from Baltimore since
the operation of the act of 9'+ feb. 1799. suspending intercourse wit11
the French.
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Whose property she then was I am not instructed
But I find that on the 14'v Dec. 1799 - Richard M. Bell, described
as a "mercht of St. Croix", executes a bill of sale of her to "Benjamin
"Dutton of Baltimore a citizen of the United States''
If she belonged to a person resident out of the United States a t the
time of her sailing from Baltimore, the case is not within the Act:
altho' a resident of the U. S. purchased her afterwards & employed
her in the forbidden traffic.
If she belonged to a resident within the U: S. a t the time of her
sailing from thence - and also at the time of her carrying on - or
endeavoring to carry on the traffic prohibited by the act, she is liable
to forfeiture.
Should this turn out to be the case the next thing to be proved is
that when siezed she was in truth bound to a prohibited port.
On this head the affidavits are very unsatisfactory. It may have
been an artifice of the Captain to conceal her real destination but the
artifice will prevail unless strong & clear evidence can be adduced of
her being otherwise bound.
The affidavits produced will not be sufficient to go into court withsome of the people who were on board should have been sent in
with her - From a view therefore of the whole matter, as it now
stands; I tliinli: it would be unadviseable to file an information against
her.

W RAWLE

90 Ap1.1800
[NDA. XZ, Experiment.]
Extract from journal of the French privateer schooner Ester. 20 April 1800
[Translation]

30 GERJIIXAL year 8

K e remained a t anclior until seven O'CIOCI~
and set sail heading for
the Caracole Passage where we anchored about one o'clock in the
afternoon and where we stayed the rest of the day pretty fine
weather - having sighted a fngat.e outside.
[SDA.

CL, Cape I-Iaitien, Vol. 1.1

Extract from journal of Lieutenant John Mullowny, U. S. Navy, commanding
U. S. Ship Ganges, 20 April 1800

The Pilot on board a t 7 Unmoored Ship and made the S i p d for
I n attempting to weigh the Stream
the fieat to Get under
anchor parted Cable - :it 11 Spoke the Il'arrcn mA.1
Extract from log book of Sailing Master Joseph Whitmore, U. S. Navy, of U. S.
Ship Warren, Master Commandant Timothy Newman, U. S. Navy, commanding,
Sunday, 20 April 1800

Tho First p ~ r Fresh
t
Breezes and flying Cloutls
a t 6 Y M Carrayd away the fore Top sail Tye
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a t 6% spoke the Schooner Charles Pinckney of New York from
Wilmington bound to Havana 14 Days out Thomas Holden Master
about 3 Leagues of Havana Wore ship to the Northward
at Midnight Wore ship to the South East
Middle part Fresh Breezes & Cloudy
a t 6 A M spoke the Ship Good Friends from Philadelphia bound to
Havana 13 Days out Capt Earl
a t 8 spoke the Schooner Adventure from Philadelphia 13 Days out
bound to Havana Thomas Lillabrige Master 6 Leagues East of the
Havana bore away
at 12 Meridian spoke the U S Ship Ganges off the Mouth of Havana
wit11 A fleet of Merchantmen under Conroy Hore out the Barge the
Capt went on board
Latter part Fresh Breezes and pleasant
this Day the Steward Broachd one Hogshead of Brandy and did
not Acquaint me Joseph Thitmore Sailing Master nor Mates nor the
Capt of the 147arren he Broachd it in presance of James Keasy the
Capt of the Hold and the Steward has Broachd other Cask of provisions in the same Line Michael Keatan was presant when the Hogshead of Brandy was Rronchd
[HS of Old Newbury, Mass.

NDA photostat.]

To Secretary of the Navy from William Rawle, Attorney for District of Pennsylvania

PHILADELPHIA
A p d 21.1800.
SIR I hare carefully perused the papers which I had the honor to
receive from you this morning and I cannot from any of them discover
the cause of capturing the Spanish brig Los Amigos
Perhaps Capt. Male?-s letter map state his reasons and if you will
favor me \\-it11 a copy of it I shall be better enabled to judge
But h hat ever those reasons may be nothing can be judicially done
with her till some of her crew or some of the captors attend. It may
however be expedient to retain possession till the arrival of some of the
captors unless Cnpt. Maley's letter should disclose facts manifestly
inconsistent with the idea of a legal capture
I have the honor Sir to be
with sincere respect & esteem
your obedt
humble Servant.
W:RAWLE.
Hon. BENJAMIN
STODDERT
[NDA. XZ, Ezpmiment.]

(21 April 18001
Extract from Log-Book of the American Sloop Union of Newburyport, Mass.,
Abraham Jones, Commanding, captured by the French privateer L'Hazard,
Commander Blandineau, who also captured the American vessels Hope and
Chance, 18 April to 6 Hay 1800

April 18. Sailed from St. Bartholomewa, in company with the
following vessels, under convoy of the United States ship Merrimack,
Moses Brown, esq. commander
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Brigs Fortune, Tuck, for Boston; Dove, Dobb, for St. Thomas;
schr. Jane, Mayhew, for Newburyport; Friendship, Rutherford, for
do. Chance, King, for Norfolk; Hope, Besl, for Georgetown, S. C.
PoUy, Andrews, for Salem;
, Savage, for Old York.
April 20. Convoy left us.
April 21. Was taken by the French privateer Hazard, Blandineau
master, who informed that the day before he had captured the Hope
above mentioned; she being under Sweedish colours, let her go. The privateer then saw a sail, which proved to be the schr. Chance
above mentioned; captured her, and sent her crew on board of my
vessel. In going on board of my vessel again, i t blowing hard, and a
high sea, the boat upset. Captain David King, of the schooner
Chance above mentioned, with alertness, to his praise be i t recorded,
launched his boat, and picked up two men who were on the bottom of
the boat. The rest of us had caught hold of ropes thrown us by the
privateer.
May 1. Spoke the brig Three Brothers, of St. Johns, N. P. from Wilmington for Jamaica, supplied us with provisions a t an extravagant
rate.
6. Spoke the schooner May-Ann, from Virginia, bound to Jamaica,
in lat. 34 22, long. 74, 4 days out; blew hard, could not accept his
o4Ter of supplies.

-

[LC, "Claypoole's American Daily Advertiser", (Phila.), 16 May 1800.1

Extract from journal of the French privateer schooner Esfer, 21 April 1800
[Translation]

1 FLOREAL
Year 8
I n the morning we received on board the Citizen Michel with six men
of the crew about seven in the morning a t the Caracole Passage wi-e
sighted a t about two or three o'clock a three-master to the windward
and three schooners heading for the Cape with the ordinary wind
Fine weather we passed the night a t anchor.
[SDA. CL, Cape Haitien, Vol. 1.1

Extract from journal of Lieutenant John Mullowny, U. S. Navy, commanding
U. 6. Ship Ganges, 21 April 1800

Made the Signal for the fleet to beat to Windward
At 5 Made the Signal for the fleet to keep close to the Commodore
which some of them did not attend to - At 12 fired a gun and wore
Ship
fNA.1
Extract from log book of Sailing Master Joseph Whitmore, U. S. Navy, of U. S.
Ship Wmrm, Master Commandant Timothy Newman, U. 6. Navy, commanding,
Monday, 21 April 1800

The first part Fresh Breezes and Cloudy
a t 3 P M single the Top sails fore & Aft
Tackd ship Different Times Occassionally
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in Company with the U S Ship Ganges & 2 2 sail of Merchantmen
under Convoy
at Midnight wore ship to the Southward
Middle part Moderate Breezes and Cloudy
at 3 A A 1 Kore ship to Northward by A signal of 1 Gun from the
Ganges
at 11 Hoisted out the Barge Sent her on board of the Ganges
brot Capt ~~~~~~~~ny on board of the H7arren
4 of the Ganges Convoy in sight
Latter part Light Breezes & pleasant
Latitude Observed. 23'52' N
!HS of Old Newbury, Mass.

NDA photostat.]

[22 April 18001
Act pertaining to the navy

United States Statutes at Large. Sixth Congress. Sess. I
A n Act to continue i n force the act intituled " A n act to authorize the
dejence of the merehunt z3essels of the United States against French
depredations. "
[Note: This Act, approved 22 April 1800, may be found in the Statutes at
Large, Volume 11, pp 39.1
[Statute 11.1

[22 April 18001
Act pertaining to the U. S. Marine Corps

United States Statutes at Large. Sixth Congress. Sess. I

An Acf jixing the rank and pay
Corps of illarines.

of

the Commanding W c e r of the

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America i n Congress assembled, That a lieutenant-colonel
commandant shall be appointed to command the corps of marines,
and shall be entitled t.0 the same pay and emoluments as a lieutenant,colonel in the army of the United States; any thing in the act for the
establishing and organizing a marine corps to the contrary notwithstanding; and that the office of major of the said corps shall thereafter
be abolished.
Approved, APRIL 22, 1800.
[Statute 11, p. 39.1
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To Captain John Rodgers, U. 6. Navy from certain Oi3cers on board his ship
U. 8. 8. Maryland, congratulating him on his former association with Captain
Thomas Truxtun, U. 8.Navy, with particular reference to engagement between
U. S. Frigate Constellafion, and French National Frigate, La Vengeance, and Captain
Rodgera reply

On board the United States Ship Maryland,
off ST. CHRISTOPHERS,
April 22,1800.
SIR, PERMIT us, the undersigned Officers on board the United
States Ship Maryland, under your command, to offer you our sincere
congratulations on the late great, importti.nt and interesting naval
engagement between the United States Frigate ConsteUntion,of 36 guns,
Esq. and a French 54 gun ship with 575 men,
THOMAS
TRUXTON,
wherein the Frenchman, only an unavoidable accident preventing,
must have surrendered his Ship to the Lime~canflag.
Although kind fortune has yet in no instance enabled us to do ourselves the honor, since your command of this ship, to obtain a Naval
Victory, and for which you are so eminently qualified, we feel a peculiar
satisfaction in having this opportunity to congratulate you, on the
late engagement of your inestimable friend, for which, and for whom
you appear to be so much interested, and u-ho on a former and similar
occasion, was assisted by your personal and zealous co-operation.
GEORGECOX,1st. Lieutenant.
IT-ILLIAN
DAIIES, 2d. Lieuienanf.
KARFIELD,
Surgeon.
AKDERSO?;
W I L L I ATTESCOTT,
~~
Ailaster.
PETERGARTS,Purser.
JOHN
RODGERS,
Esq.
[Captain John Rodgers' reply]
U. S. ship Maryland, off ST. KITTS,
April 22,1800.
GENTLEMEN,
It is with great pleasure I return you my thanks for
your congraulations on the late action betu-een the Constellafion of 36
guns, and 313 men, commanded by my gallant friend Capt. TRUXTOK,
and the French National ship T7engeance, of 54 guns and 575 men,
which action on the part of the American flag, certainly deserves to
he numbered amonq those of the most gallant since the commencement
of the French revolution, and I fee1 much pleased to find you hare so
just a sense of the honor i t has done Four count,rplsflag.
I thank you for your encomiums on my qualifications as a Naval
OfEicer, and lament with you, that we have not an opportunity in a
similar case, of deserving our country's applause, yet I do not despair,
although fortune has been unkind.
I am, gentlemen, \\?it11 much friendship, your obedient humble
servant,
JOHN
RODGERS.
GEORGECOX,&c. &c.
[LC,"Mass. Mercury", (Boston), 27 blay 18G0.1
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To Captain James Sever, U. S. Navy, from Captain Thomas Truxtun, U. 8. Navy

NORFOLK
2.@ April 1800 SIR The President of the United States, has appointed me to be
President of a Court of enquiry, to investigate the causes of the loss
of the Masts &c, of the Frigat,e Congress, and in conformity thereto,
I have summons'd Captains Samuel & James Barron, to attend on
board the Chesapeake on Saturday, at ten oClock in the forenoon,
where you will appear with your log book f i s t Lieu! and Sailing
Master, and such other Officers &c as you & your first Lieu5 may
think necessary to meet the investigation - but as this is meerly a
court of inquiry, i t does not appear to me necessary, that more than
the first Lieu+Master and two or three other Officers should be present.
The charges against the Mutineers from the Congress, now confined
in the Jail of this Borough - You will be pleased to exhibit to me in
writing - in order that I direct a Court Martial to be held on them.
Should you have any particular or well founded Objection, to any of
the members of the Court of inquiry above mentioned, Be pleased to
inform me, and the inquiry shall be postponed until1 other Captains
arrive.
I have the honor to be Sir with very great Respect Your Obc humble Servant
THOMAS
TRUXTUN
C ~ ~ ~ " A M ESEVER
S
Frigate Congress
[LC, J. Sever Papers, NDA photostat.]

Extract from journal of the French Privateer schooner Esiu, 22 April 1800
[Translation]

2 F L O R ~Year
~AL
8

At daybreak the Citizen Doluc [?] came on board with provisions
a t six o'clock we got under way At about eight o'clock we saw two
small craft to windward of us which were sailing down at two in the
afternoon being abreast of hlanceni [Manzanillo] Bay a schooner wfts
sighted and a moment later a brig to windward of us sailing down m
the channel a t half past two a large three-mast frigate or vessel about
three leagues to windward of us sailing down before the wind with sea
breeze brisk gale we anchored in the evening a t seven o'clock in the
bay of MBtecris [Monte Cristi Bay] in seven fathoms of water m
order to expect the Barge.
[SDA. CL, Cape Haitien, Vol. 1.1

Extract from log book of Sailing Master Joseph Whitmore, U. 8. Navy, of U. 8.
Ship Wmrm, Master Commandant Timothy Newman, U. 8. Navy, commanding,
Tuesday, 22 April 1800

The f i s t part Light Breezes and pleasant
Tackd ship Made sail and took it in Occasionally
a t 7 P M Hoisted a signal Lanthorn a t the Mizen Peak & Led the
Van
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Middle part Light Breezes & Cloudy
at 2 A M fired a Gun A signal to Tack ship Northu~ard
a t 6 A M Capt Mulloany came on board to Consult with Capt
Newman Iteturned a t 7 A M , 5 sail of the fleet in sight
a t 11 A M saw Salt Key bearing E N E 4 Leagues Dist
Latter part Light Breezes & pleasant
Latitude Observed. 23' 50' N
[HS of Old Newbury, Mass.

NDA photostat.]

[23 April 18001
Act pertaining to the Navy

United States Statutes at Large.

Sixth Congress.

Sess I

An Actfor the better government of the ,Vavy of the T;inited States.
[Note: This Act, approved 23 April 1800, niag be found in the Statutes a t
Large, volume 11, pp. 45 to 53 inclusive, and in it aie set forth ~ u l e sand regulations for the goverlimer~tof tile Navy of the United Stales.]
[Statutes 11.1

-----

To Captain Robert Qill, Navy Storekeeper, from Abishai Thomas for Secretar,
of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
2 9 April 1800

Captain ROBERTGILL
SIR Please furnish the following articles for the use of the Frigate
Philadelphia Captain Decatur, now at New Castle
2 dozen Duck Ball Hooks & Thimbles
30 lbs Marline & Houseline
4 lb Blaclr Lead 5 Quires ITriting paper
25 Quils, 4 lb Sewing Twine, 2 dozen Breech Thimbles
4 Marline needles for Grape, 5000 pump tacks
1 dozen Hooks & Thimbles Spare Snlall
6 Sheep Sluns - 1 dozen pad Loclis for Arm Chests
2 Sheets of Sheet Iron to make Boxes to case head in
6 lb cast steel to malre Drills and small tools
3 Lb Sheet Brass for brr~zing& other purposes
6 rattail files - 6 three square files
2 dozen h4uskit Ball Screws
50 Hammocks By order
AB T H O ~ I A S
[NDA. GLB, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1

[23 April 18001
Extract from a letter to Secretary of the Navy from Lieutenant John Shaw, U. 6.
Navy, concerning his action with a Spanish Packet of Havnna

[U.S. SCHOONER
E~~terprize]

St. Thonias's M a y I [ I 8001
"On the 13th I fell in with the U. S. brig Auguata and schooner
Experiment - nothug particular occured until the the 23d October

[April], 2 P. h l . saw a sail to the S. E. stand to the S. IT.made all
sail and gave chace: found her to be a brig of 18 guns and well
manned
made every necessary preparation to engage her if a
Frenchman, and showed my colours; but when under her guns, she
hoisted the Spanish flag a t the main and commenced a smart fire
from her quarter and stern guns on me; still kept rainging on her,
and took a position, 150 yards, on her larboard quarter, ~vllen I
thought it was fulI time to return her salute; a warm and brisk fire
ensued; and I gained tmhewind on her. I should not have delayed
so long bringing her to close action had I not conceived her to belong
to a nation not a t war with us, and that carrying her by force, might
be the means of involving us in some national dispute liereafter, I
consulted my officers respecting her, and one of them recognized
her to be n Spanish Packet from the Havannah, I therefore discontinued the action. "

-

[LC, "Claypoole's American Daily Advertiser", (Phila.), 26 May 1800.1

To Secretary of State from Captain Stephen Decatur (Senior), U. S. Navy

Frigate Phlladelpl~iaoff

XEWCASTLE,April 234 1800 DEARSIR I have the satisfaction of informing you of my having
reached this place on the 21" Ins! but my patience was nearly exhausted by delays occasioned by head ~i-inds& getting on shore
Your son is a t present in good health, but was for a little time
unwell, caused by a felon on his thumb, - I r e d the note you were
pleased to favor me with, and shall not fail @x-ing tlle information
you request, by the return of Pilot -4s I observe by the Papew that Five Admirals are to be appointed,
I have to beg the favor of your freindly interference in my behalf
and which \\-ill be ackno~t-ledpedwith gratitude by me.
My crew are in good health &. spirits, I espect to get under wny
to proceed to sea, either this evening or in the morning
Please make my respects to hlzBPicliering, and assure her that
she not entertain any apprel~ensionon account of her son, as I shall
a t all times, pay the same attention to him that I would to my own
son MTa Decatur & lLIr"l~Iinight join in their respects to your lady
I am Sir
Your M? OObed: Servt
STEPHEN
DECATUR
[Mass. HS.

Pickering Papers, Vol. 26.1

Extract from log book of Sailing Master Joseph Whitmore, U. S. IVavy, of U. 8.
Ship Warren, Master Commandant Timothy Newman, U. 13. Navy, commanding,
Wedneaday, 23 April 1800

The first part Light Bree~es& pleasant JYeather Still in Company
with the Ganges
at 6% P M the South part of Double Head Shot bore S by E 2
Leagues Dist the Northern part bore E N E 5 Miles wore ship to
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the mTestward Hoisted A Light at the Mizen peak & Wore through
the Night
Middle part Light Breezes & pleasant
at 7 il M Tackd ship to the Eastward Spoke the Ganges Sent on
board of her the Prisoners James Leonard & Thomas Davis, Job
Priest A Marine being unfit for Duty
at 8 A M bore Away to the Southward
Set stearing sails fore and Aft
Latter part Moderate and pleasant
Latitude Observed. 24O19' North
Longitude Observed. 80'20' West
[BSof Old Newbury, Mats. NDA photostst.]
124 April 18001
An Act to make further provision for the removal and accommodation of the
Government of the United States

SECTION
1. Be it enacted b y the Senate and House of Represe?~tutlves
of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the President of the United States shall be, and hereby is authorized and empowered, to direct the various offices belonging to the several executive
departments of the United States, to be removed to the city of FT'ashington, a t any time that he shall judge proper, after the adjournment
of the present session of Congress, and before the time heretofore
appointed by law for such removal.
SEC.2. And be if further enacted, That for the purpose of providing
furniture for the house erected in the city of R'ashington, for the
accommodation of the President of the United States, a sum not
exceeding fifteen thousand dollars be espended, under the direction
of the heads of the set-era1 departments of state of the trcusm-y, of
war, and of the navy.
SEC.3. And be it further enacted, That for the suitable acromniodation of Congress a t the city of FTashington, the secretaries of the
four executive departments, or any three of them, shall be, and hereby
are authorized and directed to cnusc sultable furniture to be forthwith
provided for the apartments, uhich are to be occupied in the capitol
at the said city, by the two houses respectively, and for the offices
and committee rooms of each; and to cause the said apartments,
offices and committee rooms to be furnished in a suitable manner, so
as to be ready for the reception of Congress on the day fixed by law
for the removal of the government to the said city; and that for defray
ing the expenses incident to the furnishing of the said apartments,
offices, and committee rooms, and to the removal of the boobs, pnpcrs,
and records belonging to the said offices respectively, there shall be,
and hereby is appropriated a sum not exceeding nine tilousand

dollars.
SEC.4. And be it further enacted, That for the greater convpnience
of the members of both houses of Congress in attending their duty in
the said city of TiTashington,and the grenter facility of romn~unicntion
between the various departments and offices of the government, there
shall be made foot-w-ays in the said city in suitable places and directions; and that the said foot-ways shall be made by the co~nnlissioners
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of the said city, under the direction of the secretaries of the four
executive departments of the United States, who, or any three of
whom, shall forthwith take order therefor, and in such manner, a t
such places, and in such directions as they or any three of them shall
judge most proper for the purposes aforesaid, and shall appoint; and
that if the said secretaries, or any three of them, shall find on examination, that there is not in the hands of the said commissioners a sum
sufficient for making the said foot-ways, over and above what may
have been destined by the said commissioners, or may, in the opinion
of the said secretaries, or any three of them, be necessary for the
accomplishment of other objects necessary for the accommodation
of the government, or its removal as aforesaid, then the said secretaries, or any three of them, shall be, and hereby are authorized and
required to draw out of the treasury of the United States, and apply
to the purpose of making the said foot-ways, an sum which may be
necessary therefor, not exceeding ten thousand cfollars; which sum is
hereby appropriated for the said purpose. And all the lots in the
city of Tl'ashington, now vested in the said commissioners, or in trustees in any manner for the use of the United States, and now remaining
unsold, excepting those set apart for public purposes, shall be, and
are hereby declared and made chargeable with the repayment of the
said sum of ten thousand dollars, which shall be advanced in pursuance of this act, and the interest accruing thereon.
SEC.5. And be itfurther enacted, That for the purchase of such books
as may be necessary for the use of Congress a t the said city of Washington, and for fitting up a suitable apartment for containing them and
for placing them therein, the sum of five thousand dollars shall be,
and hereby is appropriated; and that the said purchase shall be made
by the Secretary of the Senate and Clerk of the House of Representatives, pursuant to such directions as shall be given, and such catalogue
as shall be furnished by a joint committee of both houses of Con ress
to be appointed for that purpose; and that the said books shafl be
placed in one suitable apartment in the capitol in the said cit,y, for
the use of both houses of Congress and the members thereof, according
to such regulations as the committee aforesaid shall devise and
establish.
SEC. 6. And be i t further enacted, That the several appropriations
aforesaid shall be paid out of any monies in the treasury of the United
States not otherwise appropriated.
Approved, APRIL24, 1800.
[Statute 11, pp. 55-56.]
To Captain Christopher Raymond Perry, U. 8. Navy, from Captain Silar Tdbot,

U. a, navy

COPY

U. S. Frigate Constitution, a t Sea
April 24'b 1800.
Captain CHRISTOPHER
RAYMOND
PERRY,
SIR, Lieut Porter in the tender Amphithatre, who left the Cape
this morning, handed me your letter of the 8* Instant. He a ologises
for not delivering it sooner, by stating that he never knew t! at such
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letter were on board untill within a few days, when he found i t in his
birth under his bed.
I observe what you are pleased to say with regard to the seventeen
Invalids I put on board the Qeneral Qreene to be taken to the United
States for the purpose of being there discharged as unfit for duty.
I t appears to me that your fears & apprehensions are totally groundless as to those men occasioning any additional sickness to your
crew. - I stated to you when those men went on board, that their
complaints were generally of a long standing $ some of them frorn the
da of the ship's sailing from Boston. That old age, broken bones
& ong debility were the causes of their being unfit for service, and I
then gave you my word that not one of those men were seized with
any fever or other complaint of a contagious nature. In fact, there
never has been one case of that nature on board the Constitution,
except the one that was brought out in my boat from the Cape,
where he had been confined in prison for desertion froni the Gene~ul
Qreene. This man was sick with the yellow fever when he came on
board the Constitution, and he died in serenteen hours after. But no
one on board this ship was affected Ly that circumstance. If you will
please to loolr a t my Surgeon's returri of those men where their cases
axe stated, you will then find that not one of those invalids had a
complaint which w-ould make it dangerous for him to be received on
board any ship.
What, Sir, can detain you so long in port? I niuch fear the Secretary of the Navy will be dissatisfied, B- that probably General ilrilhinson will despair of your arrival, and embrace some other means of
making a passage.
I send the tender back into port, on this occasion, to iriforrn you
in this wny, that it is my wish that you 1131, at all events, leave port
immediately and pursue your passage to the I'nited States by the
rout which has been already pointed out to you.
Enclosed are the frendi papers you asked for.
I have the honor to be
Sir, your obedient servt
SILASTALBOT

9

[NDA. CMR, Vol. 1 , 1799-1805.1

To Captain Samuel Barron, U. 6. Navy, from Captain Thomas Truxtuu, U. S. Navy

(COPY

KORFOLK
5'4th April IS00 SIRIn consequence of orders received from the Secretary of the
Navy - to arrest and bring to trial all Offenders against the Marine
rules and regulations of the United States. I do hereby appoint J-ou
President of a Court Martial to be held on board the Frigate Chesapeake (on Saturday the third Day of May next a t 10 OClock in the
forenoon) on a RilidslGpnian and eight 3lcn belonging to the Uoited
States Ship Congress. - You will accordingly pay the strictest attention to this Notice - and 1 do hereby direct you to sumnlons Captain
James Barron to Attend ns a Member, togetlipr u-it11 such other Captain or Captains: Junior to yourself, as mas- arrive bet,ween this time,
and the day appointed as above, for holding the said Court - as also
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any Sea Lieutenants nowThere (those of the frigate Congress excepted)
or that may arrive in time - Provided that the said Court, do not
consist of more than Thirteen Members, nor less than five, and I do
hereby appoint Robert Taylor Esqr to Officiate as the Judge Advocate of the said Court. Captain Sever being the Prosecutor, I have given him regular
Notice, to appear with the evidence he nlay have against the Prisoners
and I have also directed that Officer to inform them immediately and
with regularity of the Day fixt for their trial - in order that Each one
may bring forward such evidence as he may have in his favour, and
you will also give them the like Kotice in form. I have only to add
that it is my desire - that you proceed in this Business with the
greatest Regularity agreeable to the Act of Congress provided to
meet the several charges, which I here enclose you from under the
hand of the Prosecutor, with the Names of the Offenders, and that
you will furnish me with a Copy of the proceedings of the Court &c&cagreeable to Law, and another Copy you will f o ~ u ~ a rtod the Secretary of the Navy.
I have the honor to be Sir with great
respect - your very Obf humble Servant.
THOMAS
TRUXTUN
SAMUELBARRONEsq?
Captain i n the hTavy of LT.8.-

-

[LC, J. Sever Papers. NDA photostat.]
To Captain James Sever, U. S. Navy, from Captain Thomas Trustun, U. S. Navy

KORFOLS24% April 1800
SIR I have the honor to enclose you, copy of an Order issued by
me this day, for holding a court martial - on the midshipmen and
Eight men - charged by cou, with ~ a r i o u soffences against the
marine Laws of the U S.
You will be pleased to attend to its contents, and give the prisoners
notice by having the order read to them.
The greater the regularity and the more solemn a business of this
sort is conducted - the greater the effect will be among the crews of
ships. In fact it is but right, that a prosecutor sl~ouldinforn~a
Prisoner, of his intention of Brin[g]ing him to a Court Martial, previous
to the Notice going from the Court.I am with great Respect
Your very Obt St
JAMESSEVEREsq.

CaptGn Navy U S.

[LC, J. Sever Papers. NDA photostat.]

THOMAS
TRUXTVN
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Launching of the U. 8. Frigate New Yo14 at Pew York

"Yesterday was launched the it?. S.] Frigate New York, of 38 Guns,
built by the Merchsnts of this cit,y for the purpose of lo&g her to
the Government.
This Ship is Ilighly praised for her form and w-orlrmanship. Mr.
Carpenter was the builder, and Captain Robinson is appointed to
her command.
Our little Xavy grows apace. May i t soon be fully competent to
the protection of our commerce against nil insults and depredations."
[LC, "Daily Advertiser", t N.I'),Friday, 25 April 1800.1
[24 April 18001
Extract from letter from Captain Richard V. Yorris, U. S. Navy, commanding the
U. S. S. Adam, to Secretary of the Navy

"A letter from R. V. Morris, of the Adams, to the Secretary of the
Xavy, dated Bassaterre Road, St. Chistophers, April 24, states his
arrival t h e n with a convoy of 24 sail from hlartinique; the two recaptured privateers I'Heureuse h'eco?ltre and General ,Wassena, have
been driven on shore in a gale of wind and injured so much as to be
unfit to send to America.
The United States brig Piclieri71g, has captured 1',4ctive, French
privateer, of Guadaloupe, of 12 guns and 62 men.
The U. S. ship L44errimacl:, re captured the L4merican brig Ann,
from New Haven to Martiniclue.
[LC, {'The Daily Advertiser", ( S . Y.),26 May 1800.1
Extract from journal of Lieutenant Isaac Hull, U. S. Navy, of U. S. Frigate
Conslituh'on, Captain Silas Talbot, U. S. Navy, commanding, Thursday, 24 April
1800

Moderate breezes and clear weather, Employd working to windward of Cape E'rancois
S t 7 I n 2* reef in the topsails the Cape S S IT 3 leagues
During the night moderate breezes wore and tackd as nessasary
to keep our station
At Daylight saw a strange sail to the West\vard and another to the
Southward that appeard to be standing out from the cape, a t 11
Joiud company with the Amphitheatre from the Cape
A t 12 Moderate and clear Amphitlieatre in company the strange
sail still in sight to the VI:est~\"the Cape S by W four league
[NDA photostat .]
Extract from log book of U. S. Ship General Creenc. Captain Christopher B. Perry,
U. S. Navy, commanding, Thursday, 24 April 1800

[In harbor of Cape Francois] Pleasant Lieu! Weaver of the
Marines sail'd this morning in the Prize Schooner Juno for the U. S. Allen Viall, Jacal [or Jacob] Dana, John MsNish and the Invalids
from the Conslituiion were sent home in her - Ends Pleasant [XDA, NO.]
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To President John Adams from Secretary of the Navy

NAVYDEPARTMENT
25thAprzl1800
The Secretary of the Navy, has the honor to submit, for the consideration of the President, the following observations.
KO express provision was made by Congress, for establishing Navy
Yards, for building the first sis Frigates directed by Law; but as
Vessels so large could not be built without first erecting Wharves, or
extending Tharves before erected, both these things were done - and
in every instance on private property:-so that the Public have now
little or no advantage from the expenditure of sums to a considerable
amount. The e-i-il, however, did not stop here. The Yards, connected with the TT?larves, were, in almost every instance, too confined
to admit of the convenience of piling away the timber, in a manner to
prevent the necessity of frequent removals of one piece to get a t
another - which happened to be first wanted. The expence of this
unnecessary kind of labour, arising solely from the want of sufficient
room in the yard, amounted to serveral thousand dollars in building
the Frigate United States, at Philadelphia. At Boston & at Baltimore,
there is reason to beleive this expence was still more considerable. It
would not perhaps be hazarding too much to say, that the sums lost in
improving private property, & in piling & unpiling of timber, from the
want of yards sufliciently capacious, would have been nearly sufficient
to have procured them for the Public, & to have erected Tharves &
other essential improvements. But when the building of these Frigates commenced, it was not foreseen that the United States would so soon want more - nor was the
Public mind prepared to consider the establishment of a Kavy, as
necessary to the honor and safety of the Country.
A11 the timber, except the Frames, for the six 74 gun-ships authorized to be built, has been ordered to be procured at Portsmouth inNew
Hamphsire - Boston - K Tork - Phila' - Norfolk - and the City
of Tashington; &- the greater part, if not the whole, has been already
collected at these different places.
Contracts have been long made, and are in part executed, for the
Frames for these ships, of the live oak of Georgia and South Carolina and measures are in operation to transport, as soon as may be, these
.4t Norfolk, the yard where
Frames to the different building places.
the Frigate was built, belonging to the State of Virginia, has been
lately ceded to the United States, on the condition of being paid the
value of the ground, which it is presumed will not esceed two thousand
dollars, and this will include the wharf heretofore built by the United
States. At the City of Washington, a sufficient quantity of ground,
selected for a Navy Yard, belonged to the Public. At Philadelphia,
the old, and very inconvenient, confined yard, heretofore used, must be
again rented - considerable additions be made to the X l a r f a t the
Public espence - and the unnecessary loss of constant removal of
timber be again sustained - or ground, sufficient for a proper N a ~ y
Pard, must be purchased, at an expence, equal perhaps, to 30,000
Dollars - At Xew york, there have been already two wharves, built
by the Public, for the Frigate Presideid - the first wharf was discovered to be plhced where there was not sufficient water, to launch
the ship. It is not yet ascertained, for what sum, a quantity of

-
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ground adequate to the purpose can be obtained at a place, said to be
extremely proper, near N York, for a Building-Yard; but it is believed,
the price will not exceed a few Thousand dollars - At Boston, the
old Yard; besides being private property, & too confined to contain
the timber for a 74 gun ship, is so much surrounded by Tooden
Houses, as to be thought too dangerous a situation, for building a
valuable ship - especially a ship that might remain long on the
Stocks. At this place, or rather at Charleston, there is a very proper
situation for a Building Yard; but the ground, necessary for the purpose, cannot be obtained for less than 18,000, or 20,000 Dollars. At
Portsmouth, the yard of hfr Langdon, hired for the Frigate, might be
used for the 74 gun ship; - but an Island, at this place, quite convenient for all the Purposes of a large establishment, can be procured
for GOO0 D'? I n this view of the subject - and believing that it is the truest
oconomy to provide a t once permanent Yards, which shall be the
Public Property, and which u d l allways be worth to the Public, the
money expended thereon, instead of pursuing the system a t first
adopted, which, with the experience before us, could only be justified,
on the ground, that the ships, now ordered, are the last to be built by
the United States: The Secretary of the Navy, has had but little
difficulty in making up his opinion, that the proper course to be pursued, is to make the Building Yards a t Norfoll~,11-ashington, New
York & Portsmouth, Public Property and to commence them on a
scale as if they were meant to be permanent; and also, the Building
Yards a t Philadelphia and a t Boston, nouithstanding the high prices
which must be given for the ground.
Mr Humphreys, whose report accompanies this, was sent to the
Eastward, to view the situations about Boston & Portsmouth, proper
for building Yards - He could nowhere find, within a convenient
distance of Boston, a situation, so eligible
in all respects, as Charleston
[Charlestown].
Mr Humphreys was also instructed to examine, the different Ports
& Harbours, Eastward of New York, with a vieu- to the selection of a
situation for one of the Docks, for repairing of ships, directed by Act
of Congress - His report on that sub'ect, corresponds with the
opinion, the Secretary of the Navy has ong entertained, from the
best lights in his power, that Neu-port, Rhode Island, affords advantages which give it a superiority over eoefy other place 7 I t is of
easy access, and can be gained under circumstances which would
render it almost irn ossible for a ship in a cripled state, to reach any
other port, to the E?astward of Chesapeake Bay - It has a capacious
& a very safe harbour in all lrinds of weather - and is the very point,
of which a Maritime Enemy would endeavour to get possession, for
the purpose of annoying on our own Coasts, our own Tmde, & of
cuttmg off one half the Maritime Strength of our Country, from the
other half.
The objection to this place, is the expense of Fortifying it. I n a
War with England - or m a war with France, if France had only the
United States to contend with, either Nation would take possession
of Rhode Island, & would make i t s second Gibralter - indeed i t
would be much more injurious to the United States, in the hands of
either Nation, than Gibraltar is to Spain. Half a dozen Hostile

i

Ships would do more mischief to our commerce, from Rhode Island,
from the celerity l l t h 1~1ucbthey could move in & out of port, than
double the number from Boston, or most other Ports. It is a National
object then, to keep possession of Rhode Island, too important to be
neglected - let the espence of Fortification, be what it. may
Boston, from the natural strength of it's situation, the great number, of Ship Carpenters in it's tic in it^, and of it's Seamen, must always
remain, a Building place 8. a place of Rendezvous, for our Navy, of
the first importance. At Boston, too, the tides rise so high, as to
lessen greatly the expence of emptying a Dock; but the danger of the
Coast, Eastward of Cape Cod, & the difficulty of access to Boston
harbour, seem to forbid a reliance on that place, ns the principal
rendezvous of our N a t ~in
, a war on our Coasts, and as nn asylum for
ships damaged in action, 8r. seeking a port for repairs
New London has many advantages for a Dock - At this place,
the Machine for pumping the Dock, might be worked by water, instead of using for that purpose, a steam engine of more espence - I t
is capable of being fortified a t an expence considerably less than
Rhode Islmd - but it is not so easy of access as Rhode Island - indeed a ship cannot enter the harbour with a N : T : wind, nor is the
Harbour very capacious. But a Judicious Enemy, able to make an
establishment on our Eastern Coast, would not hesitate a moment between New London and Rhode Island - nor indeed between Rhode
Island and any other place, on account of the great facility with
which they could carry on their operations from Rhode-Island.
There are several fine Harbours East of Boston. - Portsmouth Portland - & Wiscasset, will all become important, in a Naval view,
as the country advances in population; but i t is conceived, that it is
yet too early, to put them in competition with Boston, Rhode Island
or New London - They are, indeed, all subject to one of the disadvantages, which is made an objection to Boston, & in a greater degree - The Fogs, which so frequently prevail, & continue so long,
on all the Eastern Coast from Cape Cod, particularly in the Spring
season.
Together with the re ort of M' Humphreys, the Secretary of the
Navy has the honor to ay before the President, Sundry plans & obsarvations, relative to the Harbors of New London - Newport
Providence - Boston - Charlesto[w]n - Portsmouth - Portland
& Wiscasset.
All which is respectfully submitted.
BEN STODDERT.

-

P

-

[NDA photostat.]

[About 25 April 18001
To Captain Silas Talbot, U. S. Navy, from Ceptajn Christopher Raymond Perry,
U. S. Navy
A Copy
SIR,I am duly honored with yours of the 24@ Instant, and beg
Ieave to observe, that my Observations in regard to the Invalids put
on board the Gfemrd Qreene, from the Constitdion, were founded, on
the Joint Opinion's of the Surgeon of the Hospital in Cape Francois,
and of Doctr Turner Surgeon of the Qerterd Qreene.
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You can easily conceive Sir, I presume, that it is not necessary that
such men should be affected wQ contagious diseases, to make their
presence on board of a Vessel, dangerous to the health of a crew. The
impure atmosphere occasioned by the frequently respired air of such
persons, being in itself sufficient to dispose to various diseases, in a
warm, and unhealthy climate (and especially those of a putrid kind)
without having recourse to a specific contagion - I had scarce a sick
man when they came on board, now I huve twelve, On leaving New
Port I took nearly thirty men out of the ICospital, and in a short time
by care they recovered their health's. My Ship has been in port a
much longer time, than a t present, and not any sickness whatever
prevail'd. I have been cruising upon the south side of this Island,
which is generally scknowledged to be the most sickly part of the
\Test Indies, and not a single man sick, and when I arrived off the
Cape, my whole crew were in perfect health - I am perfectly satisfied
on my own part of the propnety of sending these men home, and had
the Qeneral Greene been bound directly there, should with pleasure
have convey'd them. But she is bound to an unhealthy place for the
purpose of taking on board, and Conveying to America, a Gentleman
(with his family) of the first respectibility in the United States. My delay in port has been Occasioned by several circumstances The first was from an application made to me, by a number of American
Gentlemen, to remain in Port, that I might secure to their persons,
and the most valuable part of their property a retreat, The Second
was from my not being able to procure a passport, from the circumstance of General Moyes being at 1. Haut. du. Cap. until the day
before Yesterday; since which I have not been able to obtain even
the promise of having a Pilot, before tomorrow- morning. And Geni
Toussaint, who arrived here this afternoon, importunes me to wait
forty eight hours, to take two Colonels to America, u-ho he sends there
on Public business - I am at a loss how to act. I wish to oblige,
and accomodate General Toussaint - which I also know to be the
wish of the Secretary of the Nnvy, and I liliewise uish to be on my
way to America, particularly on account of the Situation of my crew;
the time for which my eople enlisted has Expired, and nothng but
absolute necessity, or a esire to do something, which might be usefull
to my Country could prevail on me to stay.
I have the honor to be
Sir, with great respect
Pour Obdt Servant
CHRIS.RAYMOND
PERRY
SILAS
TALBOT
Esq! Comdr
of the U S Ships of W a r on the
St Domingo & Elavannah Stations
[NDA. CMR, Vol. 1, 1799-1805.1
To Secretary of the Navy from Captain Silarr Talbot, U. S. Navy

'I?. S. Frigate Constdution,
off CAPEFRANCOIS,
April 25.1800.
SIR,I had the honour to state in my last, dated 1Zt4 instant, that
it was my expectation that the Qeneral Qreene was then on her way
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to New Orleans. From the date of that letter, the Const.itution kept
cruising between Monte Christo & Port Plate, until1 yesterday, when
we appeared off the Cape again to look after the Herald which I had
been expecting out from the Cape for many days before, & was to
have brought out a little wood, which was much wanted on board.
On running in near the Cape, I found to my great surprise, that not
only the Herald remained yet in port, but that the Qeeneral Qreene
was there also.
Captain Perry went into the Cape on the 6t9 iast; & he received my
orders to proceed to the United Sta,tes, by the way of New Orleans,
on the day following. It was 11iy belief when the General Ureene went
into port, and I am still of the same opinion, that she might have been
read? to sail again in one day, or a t least in two days; for there was
nothing to detain her, but to land a little surplus provisions, & to take
in water to last the ship to Kelt- Orleans. She has however been in
port, nineteen days. 6- when Captain Perry will leave port is not in
my power to say. I wrote him a Ietter yesterday in answer to one I
had received from him and closed the subject of i t with an order
for him to put to sea immecliately, &: a t all events. I sent this letter
to him by the pilot boat, tender, which went in last night and came
out again this morning, with a letter from Captain Perry offering
some reasons for his remaining still in port, and also for not continuing
some invalids on board, whch I had placed there to be taken to
America, as they were useless in service. To my mind, not one of the
reasons offered by Captain Perry for so great delay, has any weight;
& the sickness he mentions as beginning to encrease on board his
ship is doubtless owing to his continuing so long in a sickly port,
& not to any men that were received from the Constitution, as he
seems to insinuate. I shall take the liberty to enclose the papers
relative to the subject of this fetter, as I wish to convince you of
what is really true, that the delay which has taken place in the sailing
of the General Geene has not been ~r-ithmy consent or approbation.
If the Captain can justify himself to you, I shall be glad, as it ~c-illbe,
doubtless, greatly to his honour. His log-book will explain the time
that ship has been in port, while on this station.
I have the honour to be
with great respect,
Sir,
Tour obedient servt

SILAS
TALBOT.

HonbLOB E N JSTODDERT
~
Secretary of the Navy.
[NDA.

C M R , Vol. 1, 1799-1805.1

To the Commanding Officer of the U. S. Marine Corps, fro= Secretary of the Navy
[PHILADELPHIA]

Navy Departmend

25Q April 1800
THECOMMANDING
OFFICEROF THE MARINECORPSSIRA detachment of Marines to consist of 1 Captain, 1 Lieutenant
and 50 privates including non commissioned, officers, is required for
the Frigate Chesapeake a t Norfolk.
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You will be pleased to take orders for supplying this Detachment -

I have the honor to be
Yr obed Ss

[NDA. GLB Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1

B[ENJAMIN]
~[TODDERT]

To Midshipman John Duboise (or Dubose), U. S. Navy, from Secretary of the Navy

Mr JOHN
DUBOISE
[or DUBOSE]

[PHILADELPHIA]
Navy Department 25th A p d 1800

-

Midshipman on board of the Congress
Norfolk
SIR I have your letter of the lgth enclosing your T4'arrant1 which
I now return. - Have a little patience, you s11a.U be seperated from
Captain Sever if he goes in the Congress, you shall be removed. - But
do not mention this to the other Midshipmen, as there is too much
disorder and uneasiness on board of the Congress already. Before the Congress sails, you shall hear from me again. I should be
sorry with your qualifications to make a valuable Officer, you shouId
leave the service.
I am Sir
Your obed Servt
B[ENJAMIN]
~[TODDERT]
[NDA. OSW,Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1

-

To Secretary of State from Captain Stephen Decatur (Senior), U. S. Navy

Frigate Philad" off BOMBAY
HOOK
Apri'l25@ 1800 SIR The morning after I had the pleasure of writing you from New
Castle I got under way and in three hours ran to this place, (thirty
five miles distance) although under easy sail & against a strong tide,
& part of the time dragging the mud over the flats the water being
rather shoal, I am very confident the Philadelphia will prove a very
fast sailer.
I am only waiting for a fair wind to procede to sea The following is an account of the quantity of powder used in firing
the carronades, and the distance the balls were carried, in the proof
I yesterday had of them
first fire - 3%lbs owder - 1)i mile
secondfire-3
-1%D?
third DQ - 2% - elevated - rather over 1%mile
fourth D9
4 lbs
DQ
1%
D?
I did not perceive the carronades jump nor was there any straining on
the breeching, or any heat that could be felt by the hand
I also
tried an 18 Pounder
1.t fire 4 lbs Powder - carried 2%miles
2g " 3 4 :
D9
25 DQ
39 " 3%
DQ elavated, considera1,le more than Two and a
half miles -

-

-

-59

-
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K i t h the quantity of pou-dcr that I have made use of as above, I
have no doubt of great execution being done a t the proper distance
Tour son is in good health & spirits I am Sir
Tour h i w b e d ! Servt.
STEPHENDECATUR

-

[Mass. HS.

Pickering Papers, Vol. 26.1

To Major Commandant William W. Burrows, U. S. Marine Corps, from Second
Lieutenant Samuel Llewellin, U. S. Marine Corps

hlajor

w. IT. Bvnnows

On Board the Frigate Congress
NORFOLK,
April %th, 1800

SIR: From the unfavorable Result of a circumstance which took
place yesterday morning - I am induced to address you as follows A debate hax-ing took place some time ago between two young Gentlemen [*] of the ship - which i t seems nothing short of a duel could
decide - one of them called on Mr. Strother to act as his friend on
the occasion. Notwithstanding this affair took place on our first
arrival here - an opportunity for Effecting i t never offered until
yesterday morning - u-hen they met in order to determine the
Business Accompanied by Mr. Strother & a Capt$:nFinney - they
took their distance & Fired - The Gentleman to whom Mr. Strother
was second shot his antagonist through the neck u~hichput an immediate period to his Existence - the parties left the ground shortly
aIter he fell - the surviving combatant has I believe made his Entire
Elopemect - Mr. Strother who has probably been retarded by this
affair from coming the day before Repaired on board last Evening with
money to Pa)- off the Marines - He suggested to me the probability
of being Pursued by the civil authority to u-hom he intended to surrender.
SAMUEL
LLEWELLIN

Lieut .

["Liidshiplnan John D u ~ J U.
o ~S.~Kavy and Midshipman Samuel W. Cushing,
C. S. Nary.?
[Recruiters' Bulletin, U. S. Marine Corps, August 1916, p. 151

Extract from journal of Lieutenant Isaac Hull, U. S. Navy, of U. S. Frigate
Comli!ulion, Captain Silas Talbot, U. S. Navy, commanding, Friday, 25 April 1800

Lying too Receiveing ITood and beef from the Tender Amphitheatre
Moderate and clear a t 2 filld and parted company 6 t h the Amphi-

thatre

At 4 Shortnd sail and Joind company with the United States Ship
Boston Captain Little from her cruising ground up the Bite

A t 7 fresh breezes and cloudy, I n 2'3 reef in the topsails
At 9 filld and parted company with the Boston
Continued under an easy sail during the night wore and tackd as
nessasary
At Daylight saw a strange sail bearing E by NQ made sail and
Gave chace, saw the Boston bring too a schooner to Windward

U. S . FRIGATE
ESSEX.
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At 8 shortnd Sail and Boarded the chnce an American Ship from
charleston bound to Jamaica
At 9 filld and made sail I n towards the Cape, Joind company with
the Amphitheatre by her we Rec"
cords of wood unbent the fore
topsail and Jib and bent others Cnpe S by W 3 or 4 leagues
[NDA photoetat.]
Extract from journal of the French privateer schooner Esler, 25 April 1800
[Translation]

5 FLOR~A
Year
L 8
At half past four we gnt undrr way with the barge light land breeze
we sighted a small conster which mas sailing up we stood on Abreast
of Isabellitte [Isabelitn] squally weather bad weather brewing we
iignnlled to the harge to rejoin us in order to come to anchor in the
Bay of Isnbellitte at half past nine we dropped the anchor in three
fathoms of water all the rest of the day we took in water bad weather
we passed the night a t anchor.
[SDA. CL, Cape Haiticn, Vol. 1.1

Court of Inquiry aa to Cause of the Loss of the Masts of the U. S. Frigate Congrws,
Captain James Sever, U. S. Navy, commanding
To Secretary of the Navy from Captain Thomas Truxtun, U. S. Navy

NORFOLK
2YthApril 1800
DEARSIR Yesterday the Court of inquiry - as to the Cause

of the loss of the masts of the frigate Congress met on board of the
Chesapeake and was Opened - but for w-ant of Mr Blair - late s
Lieutenant in that Ship, and who was expected from North Carolina 7
The Court adjourned to tuesday nest - when that unpleasant buslness I expect will be finished - In the mean time, I have ordered the
Crew of the Congress - or rather the most of that. Crew, to be turned
over to the Chesapeokc with Lt Cordis kc. The Chesapeake by some
little aid of small articles from the Congress, map be ready to sail in
May, and perhaps by the time you furnish Captain [Samuel] Barron's
destination - for he assured I shall get h i readv for sea in the
shortest time that is possible. The Congress having lost all her
masts - Rigging - Bloclts k c , and being in a very disordered and
Unforward State - It will be the month of June, before she can get
to Sea, with the greatest Exertions that can be made here - I have
therefore thought it best to push the Constellation & Chesapeake, and
then to turn all the force of the Yard ~Prcupon the Congress, and by
this means she can be got ready by the niiddle of June. I have directed a Court Martial to be held the 3d of hIay on n midshipman and Eight men belonging to the Congress - for Charges
Contained in three Letters from Cuptn Sever NO 1 - the papers No
2 and No 3 contain notice to Captn Rarron that he is to set ns President
and to Severe to appear ns Prosecutor before the Court &c &C &c
and I have appointed Robert Taylor Esquire Attorney a t Law to
officiate as Judge Advocate of the s a ~ dCourt - M' Taylor is a member
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of the Legislature of this State - he is a good Federalist and has
talents necessary for the Occasion in question. The Proceedings Above mentioned shall be forwarded as soon as
the inquiry is Compleat. - If nothing unexpectedly turns up, we
shall wait I fear the Sailing Instructions of Murray & Barren.- In
order to put an End to such Conduct as the officers of the Congress,
have exhibited here & with as little noise & trouble to the Public
as possible - I have thought it best to wave an arrest of any Lieutenant a t present - but have written a Letter to Lieutenant Cordis
of u-hich the enclosed No 4 is a Copy: I t may have some effect for he appears alarm'd. - IIad I\-e kept on pushing the three frigates
together - it ~vouldhave been the middle of June before either
would have Sailed,
I have the honor to be Sir with
Very great Respect - Tour Obt humble St
THOMAS
TRUXTUN
Honb'" BEXJ"STODDERT
Esq
SCC qf iTu ?:'/
Tuesday 29 April 1800. Court met According to adjournment.
Lieu! Cordis the l"t LC of the Congress being unwell and not able to
attend - A letter was read from him address'd to the President of
the Court. dated this day - wherein he states (among other things
that correspond in part u-ith a letter he wrott. to the Secretary of the
Kavy 2 4 Ins;) that the Gale was excessive hard, which is in direct
Contradiction to a paragraph in his letter to the Seer aforesaid.
wherein he sets forth - that. "It perhaps may have been mentioned to you that the Gale \\-as uncommonly Boisterou; but rest
assured it was not the Cnse, the Sea \\-as very irregular but, the Wind
by no means so high, as seamen in general encounter in most
Voyages" A Messenger having been sent with following questions from the
Court for L! Cordis to ansu-er 1le replied in Writing as underneath
to those questions. - Question let Have you any reasons to beleive that 51: Little the Sailing
Master of the C0ngres.s is incorrect in Keeping the Log Book
[Enclosure ?So. 11 of that Ship. Ans~r-er,I have no renson to heleive Mr Little incorrect in
his Reepinq the Ships 1nz Rooli -- hut heing confined by Sickness at the time the Siviftcr parted, was the causo i t was not
Mentioned in the log.- Question
Did Cap! Sever consult any of his Officers respecting the
Situation of the Rigging and Masts previous to that Ships
being dismastsd Answer. a t Neu-port he did, but from leaving that place
'till being dismastsd to the best of my Knowledge he did not -
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- Question 3I4 If there was a consultation was there any difference of
Opinion between the Cap! and Officers, with respect to the
possibility and practicability of Secureing the Masts of the
Congress and of Setting up the rigging &c, on the day of the
gale
Answer, There was a Consultation respecting the Cutting
away the Main Top Mast, but none farther to my Knowledge.
the Idea of setting up the rigging on the day of being dismantled was not Realized on the loth or lltb,I am not certain which, I mentioned I thought the Rigging to he Slack but no difference or Questions were asked.
The Court next proceeded to examine Lieutwlair and Saunders
being first and second Lieu'.Bof the Congress when the following
Questions were put and Answers given. - Question la! Have you any reason to believe. that Mr Little. Sailing
Master of the Congress is incorrect. in Keeping of the Log
Book of that Frigate Answer of Both. No. - Question Was the rigging of the Congress so Slaclr as to make it Necessary in Your Opinion to set it up on the 3'd day at Noon After
the Ship left New Port. Answer of both. No
- Question 3'G Did Cap' Sever consult any of his Officers respecting the
setting up of the rigging and of the better securing of the Masts
of the Congress, previous to her being dismantled. Ansurer of Mr Blair, who snid - that Crrpt Sever asked him,
if he thought the Masts were in any danger, and that he told
him he thought not - Mr Saunders observed only that he did
not know of any other consultation - Question 4t.hWas there m y difference of Opinion between the Cap8 &
Officers, with respect to setting up the rigging and of the better
securing of the Masts -and if there was a difference of opinions
in what particular was that difference Answer, that Mr Cordis had only said - that he had mentioned to Cap! Sever that the rigging was slacli but neither of
them heard him - M' Blair observing at the time to Mr Cordis
that in a day or two they wou'd be in warm Weather and
cou'd set it up better A Question to Mr Saunders did you on the 11 of Jan?' at 3
A. M., then having Charge of Deck, as stated by Lieu! Cordis
in his letter to the Secy of the Navy inform Cap$ Sever that
the situation of the rigging n-asdangerous, m d if you did what
was his reply Answer - I did not inform the Caps at 3. AM. that the
rigging was Slack, nor did I go down to him untill the Watch
was out, I then told him it was Slack but not more so than

-

-

-

a t 12 OClock - the Cap: made no particular reply that I
recollect A Question to hlc Blair - what was your Opinion of the
State of the Rigging - \\-hen hff Saunders's watch was out
and after that officer had seen the Cap$ilnsu-er - I had been up several times between 11 & 12
oclock, in the first watch and was of Opinion that the Rigging
was not so Slack as t o make i t necessary to attempt setting i t
up in such n Gale nor do I think it wou'd have been prudent
to hare done so The Gentlemen examined were then desired to withdraw, when the
court considered all the Circumstances of the Case and the President put this Question to the Junior Member Cap! James Barron of
the Kavy. Do you think there is any cause to arrest Capf James
Sever in Order that he be tried by a Court Martial for his conduct
in or p r e ~ i o u sto the Gale of wild in which the Congress lost her
Masts - Answer. I do not think that there is the smallest cause
whatever - the President, next put the same question to Caps
Sam! Barron, u-ho made the same reply - Thus the Court of enquiry
after a very particular examination of the conduct of Capt James
Sever of the U. S. Frigate Congress, and of the causes that led to the
loss of the Masts of that Ship - Do unanin~ouslyAquit with honor
that Officer of any Charge of Negligence, and are of the Opinion
that he used all his skill and endeavours to prevent the Accident,
and they further add i t appears to them, that this Unfortunate
disaster, which all Ships are liable to a t Sea, was occasioned more by
the Badness 6;. insufficiency of the h h s t s as stated in Certificate No 2
than to any other Cause - nll of which hou-erer is submitted t o the
President of the U. S., with their recommendation of Cap! Sever as
a very Attentire Modest and firm officer, arid a gentleman who
possesses materials well worth cultivating in the Navy of the United
States. Given from Knder our hands on board the U. S. Frigate
Chesapeake a t Anchor in the Ri-cer Elizabeth near the Borough of
Korfolk this 2gth Day of April 1800 THOMAS
TRUXTUN

President
SAM!
BARRON
JAMESBAKRON
I do hereby certify that the Aforegoing proceedings of the Court of Enquiry held (on
board the U. S. Ship O'escpeake) in consequence
of Orders from the President of the U. S. to investigate the cause of the loss of the llilsts of
that Frigate [Congress] are Just and True.
ISAAC
GARRETSOX
Clerk of the Said Court

I
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[Enclosure No 11

[G to 12 January 18001
Account taken from the log book of U. 6. Frigate Congress, and data taken from
letter of Captain James Sever, U. S. Navy

\Taken from Captain Sever's letter]
6th [Janua ] Ship Sail'd from New Port
1lth Satur ay. The Wind Veering to the Southwd and came on
to Blow very fresh. Attended with warm Rain and a heavy Sea,
this Weather produced an astonishing effect on my rigging which had
previously been in good order, i t stretched so much as to induce
apprehensions for the Safety of the Masts, the lTTeatherbeing such
as to preclude the Practibility of setting it up, I caus'd tackles to
be got up to succour the Masts and tlle Rigging to be Swifter'd, but
Unfortunately every Step taken to secure the Masts proved futile Sunday 12"' (Morn) it blowing hard and a heavy Sea Running,
At half past 6 the Main Mast Sprung about 8 feet above the Upper
deck. I inlmediately caus'd the Main Pard to be lowered down
(the top Gall! Yard having been previously sent down, and the top
Gall! Mast hows'd) on Consultation of the Off~cersit was decided
as affording the only probable means of saving the Main Mt, I endeavour'd to cut away the RInintop Mast tllis was immediately
attempted, M: [Xathaniel] Bosworth my 4th Lieu$ and 4 or 5 smart
active men going into the top to perform that Service, while in its
execution the Mast Unfortunately gave way and in its fall involved
the loss of that Active and deserving Officer, the other men who were
aloft and engaged Iri the same Service were d l happily saved, the fall
of hlain hlnst carried away the Mizen top Mast with the head of the
Mizen Mast. being under Apprehensions iroxn the roughness of the
Sea the Hull of the Ship might be essentially injured, by the Action
of tlie Wreck, was induc'd to clear it from the Slip wit11 all possible
expedition, by u-hich means a very snlnI1 part only of the Rigging and
Sails, attached to those RIasts u-ere Saved. I now turned dl my
Attention to, and made use of every practicable exertion to preserve
the fore Mast, the Wind still continueing to blow hard, with a very
heavy Sea, and the Ship from the loss of her after htasts laying in the
trough of the Sea, Labouring very much, at M past 12 S l ~ eroll'd
away her fore top Mast, soon after u~lGc11it was discovered that the
Bowsprit was very badly sprung Just without the Gammoning,
Immediately caus'd the Jib boom to be rigged in & endeavoured to
secure the Bowsprit by strong lashings arround the heel of the Jib
Boom at the same time getting up tackles to the fore Mast head to
secure the Mast, which was already sprung, and to releive in some
measure the stress upon the Bowsprit caus'd by the fore 8r. fore
preventer stays, it is w-ith great regret I am to add that all my endeavours proved of no greater Consequence than probably for to
retard for a very little time what eventual7 took place, as at half past
3 P. M. the Bowsprit gave way $ at the same instant the fore Mast
went over the side leaving us totaly dismnsted, & with the loss of the
principal part of the Sails and Rigging,
in our then-Situation was not Practicable to preserve -

'B
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[Taken from the Log Book]
7th [January] Sea Day Ship sailed from New Port, Mizen top Sail
Yard lost.
llthfresh Breeses and cloudy weather, Wind N. Westerly, Top
Gall! Yards sent down - a cross sea and squall - a t 9 close reef'd
top sails, At 11 handed the fore and Mizen tops& a sudden alteration
of Weather from Cold to warm, found the rigging to slacken, but the
Sea running so high found it impossible to set it up the risk being too
great to cast off the Lanyards, a t Noon thick weather the &ex in
Company Sunday 12th P. M. Strong gales and a high Sea, Struck the Top
Gall! Mast, At 6 lost sight of the Essex, In Main topsail, lay too
under fore sail, and Mizen stay sail, Burnt Several false fires, Sqpals
for the Essex which were not answered - A. M. the Gale increasing,
More Violent with n Cross Sea, at before seven found the M m
Mast Sprung, turned all hands up, Lower'd down the Main Yard,
the Captain and Officers thought best to cut away the Main top Mast
to save the Main Mast, Leu' Bosworth and five Men went into
the Main top to execute that duty, At 8 the Main Mast went over
the sides, carried away the Mizen Mast, lost Yards, Sails & Most of
the Rigging, Lieu! Bosworth lost although every exertion made to
save him, the Men all saved, several wounded by the Wreck, at
10. A. M. found the Mt Sprung, Swifter'd in the Rigging and took
all possible means to save the Mast, At Noon Still a Violent Gale
with a high Sea [NDA. NO.]

To Lieutenant Wilson Jacobs, U. 6. Bavy, from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]

N a y Department 26q April 1800

L'eutenant WILSONJACOBB
or the
Commanding Officer of the
George Washinglon
Newport Rhode Island SIRImmidiately upon receipt hereof, you will assume the command
of the George Washington - and navigate her to this place with all
possible dispatch.
The preparatory steps to be taken are - to call on all the officers
formerly attached to the Ship, not otherways appropriated to place
themselves under your Command - and ~mmdiatelyto recruit a
sufficient number of Seamen, for the accomplishment of the present
ob'ect -which ma be entered either for the trip, or for 12 months bass.! Gibbs & &arming will furnish monies upon your requisition
to enable you to carry these orders into effect I have the honor to be
Yr obed Semt
B[ENJAMIN]
~[TODDERT]
P. S -It is presumed that 30 or 40 men, will be sufficient [NDA. OSN7, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1
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To Secretary of the Treasury from Jeremiah Olney, Collector of Customs,
Providence, R. I.

CUSTOMI I o u s ~
DISTRICTOF PROVIDENCE
the 2Gt9 Ap! 1800
SIRTWOThree pound Iron Cannon was this day cleared on Board
the [Merchant] Sloop Gen! Greene George Xaldin Master bound for
Newport -Shipped by & consigned to said Master was also cleared this day One Box containing 28. Muskets on
Board the Sloop Maria Jesse Comstock Master bound to New York Shipped by Jn? Whipple of this Town - consigned to Jnq Astor of
New York I am very respectfully
Sir
your Obedt Semi
J E R EOLNEY
~
Collr
OLIVERWOLCOTT
Esqr
[R. I. HS.]
To Secretary of the Navy from Captain Silas Talbot, U. S. Navy

Duplicate

U S. Frigate Constitution a t Sea near

MONTECHRISTOApril 26Q 1800
SIR, I did myself the honor to address a letter to you Yesterday,
and enclosed copies of Orders given, and letters that had pass'd
between Captain Perry of the General Oreer~e,& myself on the subject
of his remaining in port, instead of making the best of his way to
America, agreeably to my Orders to him of tlie Gtb instant, founded
on those I had been favored with from you.
As Captain Perry still continues a t the Cape, Notwithstanding
he received m Orders two days ago, directing him to proceed in+
mediately to ges, and as I could not discover any appearance of
his moving soon, I this day dispatc'ti'd the little Tender, with another
letter to him, in which I directed him to put to Sea early tomorrow
morning. Whether the Captain will please to respect this last
Order I- am- yet to learn: A copy of this letter to Captain Perry, shall
be enclosed.
I am afraid the C a ~ t a i nwill not be able to reconcile such tardiness
to your satisfactionlAforsure I am, that i t cannot be satisfactorily
explain'd to my mind - T h e n the Gzneral Greene u-ent into port,
there was not, (as I conceive) any occasion for her to remain there,
longer than one, or two days. But she has been there Twenty
days, a period nearly sufficient to liave made lier passage to America But still the ship is in port, and what detains her there, I am not
able to conjecture. The Ship wanted no repairs, a t least none were
reported to me. She wanted no provisions, a t least none of consequence, and if any a t all, a few llours might have been sufficient to
obtain them from the shore, and a few hours might also have been
sufficient time to have landed all his surplus stores on hand. There
was nothing therefore wanted for the Ship but water sufficient to
serve her crew to New Orleans, where it can be pump'd on board
from along side, as in the Delaware
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It is therefore clear to me, that he could have easily obtained
enough on board, to have answered all his present purposes in the
course of one day, and night, or in tw7o days at 1110st. What good excuse then can bo offered, why the Ship has been
delay'd twenty days in port, and still remaining quietly a t Anchor? The Captain in liis letter to me says "some Americans requested
him to tarry, that they might have a place of safety, to retreat to",
alluding as I suppose to some disturbances, among the Negroes in
the Country. But had he left port as expeditiously as I presume
he might, and ought to have done, he would have been on his way
to New Orleans, before any application of this kind was made to
him, or thought of. Beside the Herald was then, and is still in port.
The next difliculty seems to have been (from his own statement)
that the Commandant was out of Town, a t Au de Cap. & therefore
he could not Obtain a pass for the ship to go out by the fort. This,
Sir, is not the first time I have heard a Similar Story from him, as
an excuse for his remaining in port longer than was expected. Captain Perry has therefore been unfortunate in that respect. - I'
Captain Perry had been desirous of leaving port; I cannot but sup
pose that lie might have easily obtain'd a pass, if any a t all wa:
necessary, especially if he had gone personally to Au de Cap, which
is but three miles, to apply for it. Captain Perry seems not to have
recollected, all this while, that he had my Orders in his pocket to
proceed to Sea, as soon ns he could land his supurfluous provisions,
and to take in water, sufficient to last the crew to the next port. I t
is observeable however, that though Captain Perry could not obtain
a pass to come out of Port our Merchant Vessels, were going in,
and coming out, every day. & in the mean t i ~ n ethe Tender Amphitheat~e,went into port twice, with Orders to Captain Fern7, and
she was not detained: nor was any attempts made to detain her. Another reason equally futile (in my Opinion) is offered by the
Captain; he seems to state that about the time he could obtain a
Pilot to take the Ship out, General Toussaint requested him to
tarry two days longer, in order to take on board txvo French passengers to America. I t is not Sir, incompatible with good dicipline
that in a case like tlie present, that a request from Toussaint should
be listened too and obey'd, in preference to my Orders then in his
possession, to proceed to Sea immediately & at all ecents! Or, is it
not strange that Captain Perry could not find an ample apology,
to offer to Generttl Toussaint for not complying with his request,
which would Occasion sucll delay; by Observing to the General, he
had received my Orders to put to Sea irnmediutely, and adding that
he could not Justify so great a breach of Orders from his commanding Officer? But no such excuse seems to have occur'd to him;
nor does he seem to recollect that the rules of the Navy, strictly
forbids a Captain taking any passengers on board in a foreign port,
unless so directed by a Minister, or Consul of the United States,
which Orders he does. not pretend to me, to have received from our
Consul a t the Cape. Hut he seems to consider the thing as a matter
purely discretionary with himself Only.
I observed some days ago that the General Greene was dress'd
out, and decorated greatly m t h Colours. The same thing is re eated
again this day, with the Addition of a number of Salutes fire! from
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her. The Occasion of this parade and waste of powder I know not.
But it is to be hoped, there is a good reason to be given for it.
Being under strong conviction that you will have cause to be
dissatisfied with regard to the delay, which has been occasioned in
the sailing of the General Greene, I have thought it, a duty to myself,
to explain the matter candidly, so that, if any censure was likely
to be reflected on any one, it might light on him who merited the
blame.
I have the honor to be with
great respect,
Sir,
Your Obedt Hble Semi

SILASTALBOT.

Honb!= BENJAMIN
STODDERT
Secretary of the Navy
Yesterday the 27'P NB since closing The Gesleral Greene sail'd [April 28*] from the
Cape
I am with much respect
Sir
Your humble Servt

i

[ND.4. CMR, Vol. 1, 1799-1805.1

[Enclosure]

To Captain Christopher Raymond Perry, U. S. Navy, from Captain Silas Talbot,
U. S. Navy

A Copy

U. S. Frigate Constitution a t Sea
Ap' 26th1800.
Ca tain CHRISTOPHER
RATMOXD
PERRY
&nlrnandE U S Frigate General Greene
SIR,I am not a little surprized that the General Green still remains
in Port, Notwithstanding my Orders, delivered to you on the 24'Q
instant to put to Sea immediately, and a t all events; since which you
have suffer'd two mornings to escape, with fair oportunities to come
out with the Ship. When you went into port 1 did not expect you
would hare remained there, longer than one day, or two a t most Nineteen, or Twenty days have since elapsed, and Yet the Ship is a t
anchor, and no appearances of her Coming Out.
I consider it my indespensable duty, to repeat to you m
and to direct, that you get the General Greene under weigh, ear y Orders,
tomorrow morning, and proceed with as much dispatch, as practicable to
the U States, by way of New Orleans, and the Havanna, agreeable to
your Orders from me, on the 6t? instant, as 1 am confident, that blame
will attach to me, if not explained, on account of your detention.
With a view therefore to prevent any Stigma, on my Conduct I
shall represent the matter, to the Hon[ora]ble, the Secretary of the
Nav - To him you must explain the Cause of your detention, if he
shou d please to require it, and I hope you uill have the honor to do
it, to his Satisfaction.

1

I'

Y
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I send the Tender into port a second time, for no other purpose, but
to urge your Sding. I have the honor to be
Sir
V Obedt Servant
SILASTALBOT
[NDA. CMR, Vol. 1, 1794-1805.1
To Captain Silas Talbot, U. S. Navy, from Captain Christopher Raymond Perry,
U. S. Navy

United States Frigate Gen! Greene
CAPEFRANCOIS
Ap4 26 1800
SIR I am duly Honoured with yours of the 26 Instant, and in reply
beg lease to observe that I have not detained the Gen! Greene in Port
from choice but from necessity - i t most certainly was impossible for
any Ship to take in 15000 Gallons of water in one day, and I had
many other Articles to Procure, and when I applied for a Passport I
could not obtain one - since which through the solicitation of Genl
Toussnint and 31: Stevens, I have been preva[i]led upon to wait for[t]y
eight hours, for the purpose of t&ing to America two Gentlemen whom
Genl Toussaints sends to the Executive of the United States This I should not have done, had I not been persuaded that you would
have approved of the Measure - from the state of affairs a few days
since the Americans had every thing to fear - every body under
arms - the streets continually Patroll" every night by four or five
hundred men, and 12 or 14 thousand men under arms, Collected a t
Haut Du Cap a Village within three miles of the Town - Those
Circumstances Joined had very disagreeable a pearances, American
Sitizens could have no other Asylum than the en! Greene and Herald
I shall Sail in the Morning with all Ms Steven's dispntches, and the
[hlS mutilated] mentioned Gen! Greene
I have the Honor to be
Sir
with real Respect
Your Obedt Sen!
CHRIS.RAYMONDPERRY
SILASTALBOT
Esquire
Comdr of t h St Uomingo Station

8

[NDA. CMR, Vol. 1, 1799-1805.1

[26 April 1800)
Concerning Prize Money due the U. 8, brig Pickcring, and U. S. 6. Dtlauarc

The Atalanta was captured by the Pickering, Captain
Hiller, in company with the Delaware, Capt Baker.
She was sold a t Sf Kitts by D. M. Clarkson & netted
as per accot Sales herewith- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - £. 2,559: 16: 1
One half p'J to Capt Hiller Apt 26. 1800 - - 1.279:18.1
One half carried to C' U. States pr a/c- - - - - 1.279.18.1

--

2,559.16.1.
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The above sum, therefore, of 1279:18:1, equal to 3,101 781100
Dollars left in the Hands of the Navy Agent, properly or improperly,
for Navy purposes, should be paid by the Navy Depart1 to the Commissioners of the Navy Pension Fund by a Warrant to be charged to
D. M. Clarkson.
The Ocean, captured by the Delaware, Capt Baker, was likewise sold
by Clarkson and the whole amount of net proceeds £ 617:16.0 equal
to 3921:93 carried to the credit of the Captors. Clarkson however
charges the Captors with two accots (herewith 1 & 2 ) of supplies
to the Delaware amounting to 2,312 Dollars 24 cents. Thc amount
due to the Fund on account of the Ocean being but 1960:96 would,
if that accot were correct, leave a balance in favour of Capt Baker
of 351 281100 Drs But on examination it appears that only 826:03
thereof can be admitted as chargeable to the Delaware: the balance
being for Slops, Money & private Stores for the purser and other
Officers. The Purser, E d d I. Peyton, has not accounted for any of
them a t this O5ce; but he may have done so to Capt Baker. Captain Baker is certainly accountable to the Navy Department
for one half of the proceeds of this prize viz- - _ - - - - - _ - _ - - - 1,960.96.
deduct Supphes to the Delaware, admitted- - _ _ - _ -- - - - _ - - - 826.03
would be due N. Dept by Capt Baker- - - - - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1,134.93
If an account should be settled as above the Navy Department
would be the creditor of Capt Baker for 1134:93. As the Affair now
Stands the Pension Fund is the Creditor to the amount of 1960.96. The question is which is most proper?
Gurney & Smith have repeatedly demanded payment of the whole
am$ of supplies 2,312:24 - instead of complying the Department has
required them to pay 1960:96 to which request they have returned
no answer; but they certainly will not do i t without compulsion is
used. Would it not do to inform them that on their pa ing 1134.93 they
should be released? And on their refusal suit sho d be brought? --

J

[NDA.

XZ, 1798-1800.1

Extract from journal of Lieutenant Isaac Hull, U. 6. Navy, of U. 6. Frigate
Cotutifufion, Captain Silas Talbot, U. 6. Navy, commanding, Saturday, 26
April 1800

Fresh breezes and cloudy, L ng too off Cape francois
X past 1 Wore and made sa&n chace to the Northward
At 4 Shortnc sail brought too and boarded the chace an American
Schooner Recaptured by Captain Perry and orderd to Newport
Rhode Island, at 5 wore to the southward a t 7 the Cape S by IT ji
W, 4 or 5 leagues Tackd as nessasary during the night to keep our
station.
At daylight Saw the cape S by W, 3 leagues, and a strange sail to
leward which appeard to be bound to the Cape, saw the U S Ships
Genl Cfteen, Boston & Herald all dressd with colours and firing a
Salute after Receiveing General Touisant. At j4 past 9 Tackd to
the North+ and Gave chace,
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At 11 Shortnd sail and boarded t,he chace an American Brig from
the cape bound to Rhode Island
At % past 11 filld and parted company with the tender Amphitheatre
At 12 Cape francois bore S by E 4 leagues
[NDA photostat.]
Extract from journal of the French privateer schooner Esfer, 26 April 1800

6 FLOR~A
Year
L 8

[Trnnslntion]

We got under way at two in the morning light land breeze heavy
sea a t seven o'clock n-e sighted a small coasting craft along the coast
which was sailing down at half past nine the wind from the east,
heavy sea tacking off shore we broke the bowsprit we were obliged
to put into Port Cahalle [Puerto Caballo] to make another one at
hdf past ten we anchored in fire fathorns of water inside with the
barge and we remained at anchor the whole night rain wind.
[SDA. CL, Cape Haitien, Vol. 1.1
Extract from log book of U. S. Ship Cencrol Creenc, Captain Christopher R. Perry,
U. 6. Bevy, commanding, Saturday, 26 April 1800

[In harbor of Cape Fr~ncois]Pleasant - General Toussaint and
his suit paid a Visit on board the Frigate - received him with a
Federd Salute, on his coming on board [NDA, NO.]
To Lieutenant John B. Cordis, U. S. Navy, from Captain Thomas Truxtun,
U. S. Navy

NORFOLK
97 April 1800
(COPY)
SIR AS you are now the first I,! of the Chesapeake Frigate under
Command of Captain [Samu~l]Barron - I take this early oppY of
Recommending to you - to be Steady in supporting your Commander, and that you will discourage and discountenancc every thing
that has a tendency to Mutiny and disorder in the late Crew of the
Congress now turned over with the principal part of the officers to the
Chesapeake, and in order to throw light, wherever I think i t may be
wanted - I enclose you an extract from a Valuable Law book Molloy's De Jure Maritimo - Ninth Edition Vol 1 - and Page 256.
"Princes ought not to listen too much to the mutinicus Demands of the Crew or any others, whoes ambition watches their
Ruin, whereby to conceive anger against their Commanders for it is easier to purge out the Choler and discontent, that is
got under the Hatches - than to provide Commanders of Conduct, Courage and faithfulness to govern their Expeditions"
I have the honor to be Sir
Your Very Oht St
THOMAS
TRUXTUN
Lt JOHN B. CORDIS.
[NDA, NO.]
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[27 April 18001
To Secretery of the Navy from Master Commandant Richard Law, Jr,. U. S. Navy

(OFFICIAL.)
United States sloop [Brig] Richmond,
At Sea, A p d 128th, 1800.
SIR, I have the honor to inform you, that yesterday, in company
with the Connecticut (Passage Island bearing S.E. distance 5 leagues)
I fell in with and recaptured the Ship Thomas Chalkley of and from
Philadelphia, with a valuable cargo bound from St. Thomas; she bad
been 50 hours in possession of the French, and was in company of
the privateer bound for St. Johns. - Captain Tq-on gave chase to the
privateer whilst we were after t,he ship, but although he was in sight
of her hull from his deck for six hours, could gain nothing, and she
got into St. Johns. - She hod cnptured and ordered for St. Johns,
four American vessels, one of which was the schooner Ckance, which
I recaptured last week, and dispatched for New-Tork, agreeable to
what I had the honor to write to you, under the date of the 22d inst.
I am fearful the other two vessels have got into St. Johns. Captain
Tryon has the Thomas Chalkley now in tow, and 'tis probable will be
in St. Thomas's to-morrow.
I haye the honor to be, &c.
RICHD. LAW, J ~ N .
Hon. BENJAMIN
STODDERT,
1
Secretary of the Navy.
[LC, "Claypoole's American Daily Advertiser", (Phila.), 30 May 1800.1
Extract from log book of U. S. Ship General G r e m , Captain Christopher R. Perry,
U. S. Navy, commanding, Sunday, 27 April 1800

At 2. P. M. calld all hands to unmoor Ship - at 6 got under way and
run out of the Harbour, a t 9 hoisted in the Boats - At 10 parted with
the U. S. Ship Herald Lieu* Russel - At Meridian Point Picalet [?I
bore S.E. B E dist,nnca 5 or 6 Leagues [NDA, NO.]
To Secretary of the Treasury from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
Xaty Department 28th April 1800

OLIVERWOLCOTT
Esquire
Secretary of the Treasury
SIR I have already taken for the use of the Navy, more of the
Masts contracted to be furnished by , l l r Cooper, for the Algerines,
than will be wanted for years. - I know of no usefull purpose to
which those procured by Messr? White & Rartin could be applied,
were they to be received by the Public
I have the honor to be with
Great respect
Sir
Yr most obed S e n t
[NDA. Req. on US T,179&1803.]
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[28 April 18001
Protest of Pardon Sheldon, Haster, Sloop Hiram, captured by French privateer
Soliel

By this Publick Instrument of Protest Be i t known and Manifest
That on the Nineteenth day of June A D 1800 Before Me Sam! Chace Esqr Publick Notary Duely admitted &
Sworn for the Town & County of Providence State of Rhode Island
and Providence Plantations Personally a pears Capt. Pardon Sheldon
late Master of the Sloop Hiram owneBby & belonging to Messr?
William Earle John Earle & Olirer Earl Mercht? in Providence and
partly chartered By Capt Charles Sheldon and Being Engaged according to Law Doth Depose and Declare - That He saild out Master
from hence in said Sloop for Charlston South Carolina & arrived
there well after a Tedious Passage. That He saild from thence ageable to his orders - Bound for the Island of St Thomas's.
That on the twenty Eighth day of ,4 ril A D 1800 in Latitude of
18. & 19 North - He was Captured y a French armd Schooner
calld the Soliel of Gnudalcup Commanded By one Cnpt Goy who Took and Detaind from him all his Vessells Papers including
in Particular His vessells Register - which were all kept from Him &
out of his Power to Recover
PARDONSHELDON

8,

Wherefore the said Capt Pardon Sheldon Protests - and I By
His Desire Do Hereby Publiclily Protest against the said Capture. By which Means He has lost His Sloops Register & Papers as afore
mentioned, and against all Loss Cost & Damnge that accrues thereon
To the owners or others Concerned therein
Thus Done Sworn to and Protested under my Hand & seal Notarial
in Providence in State Rhode Island & Providence Plantations on
the Day & Date a b o ~ e
SAM!CHACE
Publick Notay
Protest 9/
Stamp 116

-

1016
[R.I. HS, photostat.]

-

Extract from journal of Lieutenant Isaac Bull, U. S. Navy, of U. 6. Frigate
Conslitution, Captain Silas Talbot, U. 8. Navy, commanding, Monday, 28 April
1800

Fresh Breezes and Cloudy, Employd working to Windward to the
Northward of Cape Francois
a t 1 saw two strange sails to leward of the Cape 3 past 1 Joind
company with the Amphitheatre from the Cape who Informd Capt,ain
Talbot that the two strange sails to leward were the United States
Ships of War General Green and Herald
At 7 Wore to the Northwd fresh breezes the Cape S by W 5 leagues
the Herald S by W 6 leagues
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blade and shortnd sail as nessasary during the night to keep our
station
At Daylight Joind company with the U S Ship Herald
At 8 Shortnd sail out boats and Received a quantity of Provisions
which the Herald had brought out of t,he Cape from the Store Ship
that came from Newyork
At 12 Moderate breezes lying too receiveing stores from the Herald
Cape S b y E, 5 leagues
[NDA photostat.]
To Captain Patrick Fletcher, IT. S. Navy, from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]

It'azy Department 29th April 1800

Captain PATRICK
FLETCHER
of the L'Insurgente SIR YOUwill proceed to Baltimore and assume the command of
the Frigate L'Insurgente, and give every aid in your power to promote
her equipment & preparations for sea. You will on your arrival take a full view of all the wrangements
heretofore made, and if you think them judicious, make no changes,
but you must not suffer the Ship to be injured for want of a littie more
ence if necessary Archibald Campbell is the Navy Agent and you will find him
dis osed to give you every kind of assistance. $here are two Lieutenants on board - another --ill join the Ship
in time - The Midshipmen have generall been furloughed, but to
join in season. - You will be pleased to et me hear from you frequently, & point out in time anything necessary for me to attend to,
to get the Ship to sea
I have the honor to be
Yr obed St
[NDA. OSW, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1

i

To Archibald Campbell, Navy Agent, Baltimore, Md., from Secretary of the Navy

[PAILADELPHIA]
Nazy Department 29th A p d 1800

ARCH?CAMPBELL
Esq
SIRThis w i l l be delivered by Captain Fletcher who goes to Baltimore to take the command of the Insurgente. -He is an experienced &

a good officer - and is a good judge of the fitting of Warlike vessels -

I have told him that he would experience from you every disposition
to give him all the aid in your power towards fitting the Ship
I have the honor to be
Sir
Yr obed Servt
[NDA. GLR, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1
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To Master Commandant William Bainbridge, U. S. Navy, from Secretary of the
Navy

[~HILADELPHIA]
,Va~ly Department 29th April 1800

Captain VILLIAM
BAISBRIDGE
of the L%To~olk
SIR Lieutenant Calvert will releire you in the command of the
Brig h70rfolk. - I have this day give him Instruction to this effect I have the honor to be
Sir
T r most obed Servt
R[ENJAMIN]S[TODDER~]
[NDA.

OSW, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1
To Secretary of War from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
hTacy Department d9'h April 1800
The SECRETARY
AT TYAR
SIR I n February last, I ordered Captain Talbot to direct the
General Greene to call on her return to the United States at the mouth
of the Mississippi for Gcneral Tilkinson. I sent four copies of the
order by as many different conveyances, & I have no reason to doubt
that the order was received in due time.
I have the honor to be with great respect
Yr Obed Sen-!
B[ENJAMIK]
S[TODDERT]
[NDA. LB, Sec. War.]
Extract from journal of Lieutenant Isaac Hull, U. S. Navy, of U. 6. Frigate
Constitution, Captain Silas Talbot, U. S. Wavy, commanding, Tuesday, 29 April
1800

Moderate breezes and clear weather, Employd receiveing provisions
from the Store ship, sent out by the Herald, At 2 In boats and filld
to the Korthwg at 3 TT-ore to the Southward and made all sail, at 4
Bore up shortnd sail and bosrded ft strange sail outward bound from
the cape to Baltimore
At 6 filld and parted company with the Herald at 8 Vore ship and
parted company with the tender Amphiiheatre at 9 Split the Jib sent
i t in and bent another
continued working to Kind%-ardunder all sail during the night
At Daylight Moderate breezes and Rain
At 8 light Breezes and clcnr weather Employd Washing between
decks
At 12 Moderate breezes from the Eastwd Monte a christo bearing
S E by S, 9 or 10 Leagues
[NDA photostat.]
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Extract from journal of the French privateer schooner Ller, 29 April 1800
[TransIation]

9 F L O ~ A Year
L 8

We got under way a t one in the morning and came out of the Bay
light land breeze and we stood on sidling up during the day light
squalls and little wind a t half paet two we were anchored off Bripantin [Bergantin] inside the reefs in three fathoms of water three leagues
more to windward of Puerto Plata Fair &-eather. not having seen
anything; winds from the cast-north-east we remained at anchor
all night .
[SDA. CL,Cape Haitian, Vol. 1.1
To Stephen Higginson & Co., Mavy Agents, Boston, Mass., from Secretary of the
Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
N u ~ yDepa.rtmenf 30th A p d 1800

Stephen

&GGINSON

& CO

Boston
GEXTLEMEN
There being sufficient e>-idencedeposited in this office

that part of the cargo of the prize Schooner Buonaparte was Sweedish
property - I have paid M Soderstrom Sweedish Consul 1239 Drg on
your account as Agents for the prize - that sum is charged to you as
N a t y Agent on the Sooks of the Accountant - 'Sou have enclosed
Soderstrom's powcr of Attorney and receipt There is a further claim of 435 Dollars for which he has yet received
no power of Attorney - but which must be retained out of the proceeds of the Buonaparte and Cargo
I have the honor to be
Irr most obed S e n t
B[ENJAMIN]
S[TODDERT]
[XDA. GLB Vol. 3, 1799-1800.)
To Stephen Higginson & Co., Bcvy Agents. Boston, Mass., from Accouiltant of
the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]

KAVTDEPARTMENT

Accountants O s e e , April SO. 1800
G E N T L E ~The
~ E NSecretary of the Navy has this day Drawn a
Warrant Nq 1467 for 1239 $. in favor of Richard Soder~t~rom
Esqr for
the purpose of paying for Sweedish goods captured in a French Vessel
by the Ship A4errimack, with which you are charged, and for w-hich
you will forward to this office an acknowledgement
With respect
I am Gent

db. St

Mess. S. HIGGIKSON
& CQ
BoJon
[NDA. LB Acct. 179&1800.]
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To Ebenezer Jackson, Navy Agent, Savannah, Cia., from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
Naty D~partment,SOt? April 1800
EBENEZER
JACKSON
ES uire
Saaana , Georgia
SIRI am honored with your letters of the 14tQInst & 14t5 & copies
of Mr Millers letters to you of the lltQFebruary and 15th March I pray you to purchase no more Live oak Lands for the Public after
you receive this, unless you should then be so far advanced in a treaty
for Blaclipoint, as to consider yourself bound to take it When you have the Titles perfected to what you have purchased
or may purchase, please fonvard them by post. I t will certainly be proper for you to appoint a person to represent
you as Navy Agent during your absence from Georgia - I have no
inclination to supercede you by a new appointment I have the honor to be
Sir
Yr most obed Servt
B[ENJAMIN]
~[TODDERT]

9

[NDA. GLB Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1
Extract from journal of the French privateer schooner Ester, 30 April 1800
[Translation]

10 FLORBAL
Year 8
At half p s t five in the morning our captain and owner went to
Puerto Plata with the barge during this time we took in water and
bought provisions and we remained at anchor all night Fine weather.
[SDA. CL, Cape Haitien, Vol. I.]
Extract from journal of the French privateer schooner Ester, 1 May 1800
[Translation]

11 FLORBAL
Year 8

We continued to take in water the barge not having returned In the
evening a t half past six we sighted oft' Puerto Plata a full-rigged
vessel frigate or brig having remained a t anchor for the night
Fine weather.
[SDA.

CL, Cape Haitien, Vol. 1.1
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[2 May 18001
Ship's Paper and Xuster Boll of the French Schooner La Magdclainc, captured by
0 . S. Brig Englt

The 13th of the month of
Floreal the year 8
[2 May 18001 of the French
Republic, one and indivisible

Liberty or death-Human

rights

Ship's paper

MONTEILY
FITTING
OUT STATEMENT
GUADELOUPE
DEPARTMENT
The Schooner La Magdelaine
[Extracts from] Muster roll of the Sc.hooner La hlagdelaine - of
fifteen tons burden owned by Citizen Jean-Baptiste Gaillard and
commanded by the same to engage in Coasting-trade
NAME3 PLACES OF
kND RANKS,
Jean-Baptistn Gaillard
01 St. Franwb
Captain
Bazzol
of Marie Galante
Mate
Frederic Villeneuve
of Desirade Island
Seaman
Pascal Villeoeuve
4 men

AGE.

HEIoHT.

/

30 - Tali

HAIR.

-

Dark

50

-

Toll -

Red

25

-

Medium -

Dark

Small-

Chestnut

17-

I

J'c the undersigned, ox-ner and guornntor of the crew's wages,
and of the rights of the pensioners, and master of the Schooner La
hfagdelaine certify this muster roll correct, listing four persons,
obligating ourselves to enter accurately the divers alterations occurring during the royage to produce the smd crew on our return, slid
to observe during the snme the laws of the Republic.
Done a t Port de In Liberth the
13th of Floreiil year 8 [2 Mag 1800j
(Signed) DE Iillegible]
Seen by me commander in the Navy Chief of the Fitting-out and
Enrollment Office the four persons mentioned in this roll, permit to
Citizen Jean-Baptiste Gsillard Capt to employ them in Coasting
we forbid him ex ressly to have anyone on board, without his being
carried oo his roB, he will depose on oath a t the shipping master's
office, immediately on his arrival in port; we enjoin him to produce
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there immediately his crew and passangers; and if, during his voyage
there occur alterations, such as desertion, death, replacement, etc.,
he \\-ill enter them accurately on his roll, and to observe strictly the
rules and regulations of the Navy.
At Port de la Libert4 The day, month, and year aforesaid
Seen and permit to go to Marie Galante
(Signed) AIM&[illegible]
Port de la Libert6 the 13th Floreal year 8
[ 2 Map 18001 (Signed) ,~IM&[illegiblB]
Seen and permit to go to Basseterre
Port de la Libert6 the lSth of Prairial year 8 7 J u n e 1800
(Signed) -41~6
[illegible]
[NDA, XZ.]
Extract from journal of S. Somes voyages "Voyage from Madeira to Tranquebar
in the East Indies On Board of the Ship Borneo. Captain George G. Smith,
Commander." Friday, 2 May 1800

Begins with Modcr~tttBreeze and Clear weather a t 3 P. I f . unbent
t1.e new fore sail & bezit ye old one Unbent the hlain sail & bent the
new fore sail for u. 1lai:l sail - - - li'iddle part mostly Calm a t half
past 5 A. 51. saw a ship to windtvard standing to the westward
Csll'd all hands set Roycls a t 6 fired a gun to Leeward and lloisted
our Coulars \r.bich she not nnslvering fired a shot athwart her fore
foot - she still not noticeing it tack'd ship & Gave her chase she then
being on our u-eathcr Bow- about 3 miles distance - a t 10 a fresh
breeze set steering suils - saw- something upon the water astern of the
Chase with rt white flag thereon a t 11 Came up with and piclc'd it
up it prov'd to be a Raft compos'd of bamboo with a whitc flag & a
bottle containing a Letter from the Capt certifying she was an english
ship homeward bound from Calcutta u-ore ship & stood on our Course
Latt Per Obs 25 51 [S]
Long 55' 07' E
[Harvard College Libr~lry.1
Extract from journal of Lientenant Isaac Hull, U. S. Navy, of U. S. Frigate
Gnstitufion. Captain Silas Telbot, U. S. Navy, commanding, Friday, 2 May 1800

Moderate Breezes and clear weather, Ernployd TTorkr to windward
between Isabella and port a platt
At 6 in the evening saw tv;o Ships and one brig in the harbour of
Port a platt, a t 7 tackd off and Shortncl sail Continued standing off and on Port a platt under an easy sail all
night At Daylight moderate breezes, a t 5 in the mornr sent two officers
with the small Cutter into the harbour of port a platt - a t j/l past
10 Gave nhace to n strange sail standing out of port a platt
At 12 fird a Gun to bring too the chace, shortnd sail and boarded
the chace, a Danish Ship from port u. platt bound to Cape Samana
At 12 Port a Platt bore S K E eight miles
Latitude Observed 20° 17' North
[NDA photostat.]
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Extract from journal of the French privateer schooner E s h , 2 May 1800
[Translation]

12 F L O R ~Tear
AL 8

At six in the morning we saw a three r~lasterleaving Puerto Plata
at seven o'clock there came alongside a canoe laden with provisions
~ n two
d guns [obusiers] to be put on board the privateer Ester tit
half past seven we sighted a three master ofl' shore which the lookout
saw ut eight o'clock we snu* the barge leaving Puerto Plata a t ten
o'clock she came alongside with some supplies a t eight in the evening
we got under way having seen the frigate all day abeam off Brigantin
[Bergantin] we stood on all night rowing [?I gentle land breeze
pretty fine weather.
[SDA. CL, Cape Haitien, Vol. 1.1
Extract from log book of Sailing Master Joseph Whitmore, 0,6. Bavy, of U. S.
Ship Warren, Master C o m m a n d a n t Timothy Newman, U. 15. Navy, commanding,
Friday, 2 May lSOO

[Moored in Havana IInrbor] Light Breezes this Day people
Employd on Vari~tsparts of ships Duty as Watering Cleaning ship
Overhauling Kigging & c Arrivetl A Vera Cruz packet with tlle
Eagle and Aday Flower (Sclloonelsj Proridence Cruisers as prizes to her
[HS of Old Sewbury, Mass.

XDA photostat.]

To Robert Liston, British Envoy Extraordinary Bc Minister Plenipotentiary, from
Secretary of State

DE~~ARTM
OFESTATE
KT
Pi+iladeZplbiu,May 3 16'00
SIR,In reference to your letter of the 2d of February last, I soon
nfter took occasion to intimate to you what appeared to be the President's way of thinlung on the subject. I have now the honor to state
to you, that while by the la\\- of nations, the right of a belligerent power
to capture and detain the mcrchant vessels of neutrals, on just suspicion of haring on board enemy's property, or of cr~rryingto such
enemy any of the articles which are contraband of war, is unquestionable, - no precedent is reco~lected,nor does any reason occur, which
sllould rcqmre the neutrnl to exert its power in aid of the right of the
belligerent nation in such captures nnd detentions. If is conceived
that after warning its Citizens or subjects of the legal consequences of
carrying onemy's property or contraband goods, nothing can be
demanded of tho sovereign of the neutral nation, but to remain passive.
If, howet-er, in the present case, the British captors of the brigantine
Experience, Hewit, miistor, tlie skg Lucy, James Conollp master, &
t,he brigantine Fair Columbia,Edn . Carey, master, have any right to
the possession of those American vessels, or their cargoes, in consequence of their cnpt,ure and detention, but which you state to have
been rescued by thcir xriasters from thc captors, and cnrried into ports
of the Unitod States - The question is of a nature cognizable before
the tribunals of Justice, which are o en to hear the captor's complaints,
and the proper officer uill execute t eir decrees. -

g

%
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You Suggest that these rescues are an infringement of the law of
Nations. Permit me to assure you that any arguments which you
shall offer to that point will receive a just attention.
With regard to the British Seamen and deserters who have assisted
in the rescues, with great truth I am authorized to assure you, that
the Government have no desire to retain them: but besides that the
many months elapsed since those events, and the consequent +persion of the men, would probably render their delivery impracticable,
it is not known to be authorized by any law. This has brought into
view your project of stipulations for the mutual delivery of deserters,
whether seamen or soldiers: and I have now the honor to inclose a
counter project, by which you u<ll see the objections which have
occurred to your propositions. The President has been pleased to
direct and empower me to negociate with you on this subject & it
viill afford him great pleasure if we can make a satisfactory arrangement.
I have the honor to be with
great respect,
Sir, your obet ServF
ROBERTLISTONE s ~ '
Envoy Edraordinary R:
Minister plenipotentiary
of his Britannic Majesty.
[Mass. HS. Pickering Papers, Vol. 13.1
To Secretary of the Navy, from Captain Alexander Murray, U. S. Navy

U S Frigate Constellation
HAMPTON
ROADSAIuy 3 - [I8001

BENJ?STODDERT
EsqT
SIR I have now the honor to address you from on board this frigate
which you have done me the honor to place under my Command;
but as Cap! Truxtun informs me that he gives you a regular detail of
the progress of our outfit I have only to assure you of my steady cooperation uith him to arrire [at] the desirable moment when we can
announce to you that uTeare ready for our departure, but I find he has
counted upon the abilities of the Mechanicks & other operators here
on fnlacious grounds - the work has not progressed as fast as he had
a right to expect and it is my firm belief that we shall not be ready
for Sea till the 15 Inst if then.
I hope we shall not be detained for want of our sails, as we depend
upon those that are to come on from Phil* We have discharged all those Men whose times have nearly expired
& replaced them m t h others shipped a t Baltimore, & Norfolk so that
there wiU be no delay on that head & shall be able to make a full
four Months Cruise from the time of our departure unless you think
it adviseable to order us back sooner
I am
Your Most Obt
[NDA. A. Murray's LB, 1799-1805.1
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To Secretary of State from Bobert Bitchie, U. 8. Consul, Port Bepubliean

OFFICIAL.
FORT
REPUBLICAN,
M a y 3, 1800. [*I

TIMOTHY
PICKERING,
ESC.
For the information of Merchants of the United States, I have to
announce to you, that the army of Gen. Touissaint, after effecting the
capture of Bennet, performed a rapid march across the country, and
by its sudden appearanc.e, and the judicious positions that detachment of it were placed in, caused an immediate evacuation of Grand
and Petit Gauve by the troops of Rigaud. The troops of Gen. Touissaint have been in quiet possession of both these places for somedays
past, and a cornrnercial intercourse has already commenced with the
port of Petit-Gauve, which has considerably augmented the prices of
American prorisions in this market.
-4s this success 11:~sopened to us a communication with a rich
country, I flatter myself our trade will be greatly benefitted thereb .
One certain advantage resultin from this event., and which is high y
l put to the career of those piratical
to be prized, is, the stop it d
barges, which have infested the Bite, as they are now deprived of a
port in the vicinity of Gonaive to fit out and resort to.
I have the honour t,o be, &c.
ROBERTRITCHIE.
[*Some newspapers gave the date of this letter as 8 May 1800.1
[LC, "New Hampshire GazetteJ',(Portsmouth),24 June 1800.1

9

Extract from a letter from St. Kitts, commenting on conditions at that place

ST. KITTS,
May Sd, 1800.
"Nothing material has occurred since I wrote you last - u-e have
just returned from a cruize off St. John's, Porto Rico, in which we
had very bad weather, and met with no success. At St. Thomas's
we saw some of the crew of the French ship [La Vengeance] which
engaged the ConsteUation; she was condemned a t Curracoa, as unfit
for sea, and lost 120 men killed with a great number wounded; it was
with the greatest difficulty she could be kept afloat till they got in,
so roughly did Trustun handle her. We are now preparing to go on
another cruize off Grnndterre, Guadaloupe, where we have great
hopes of taking some more of the pirates, and making some valuable
recaptures. There is a French ship of war there of 24 guns, and a
great number of privateers of different sizes, amounting to 170 sail.
"The British May fleet sails from hence to-morrow, under convoy
of the Prince of Wales of 98 guns, Lord Hugh Seymour, and several
frigates; i t will consist of near 400 sail of the largest ships 1ever saw,
ail richly laden with the produce of these islands. The French and
British privateers are all swarming, the former to capture, and the
latter to recapture.
"Last night we heard a considerable noise u-ith the reports of
pistols, &c. on board a British transport which lay dongside of us She has about 200 French prisoners on board who rose upon the
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crew, 30 in number; the combat lasted but a short time, and ended in
the death of three of the prisoners, and ten wounded."
[LC, "Claypoole's American Daily Advertiser", (Phila.), 9 June 1800.1
Extract from journal of Lieutenant Isaac Hull, U. S. Navy, of U. S. Frigate
Comtitution, Captain SiIss Talbot, U. S. Navy, commanding, Saturday, S May 1800

Moderate Breezes and clear \venther, lying Too with the Danish
Ship in company, a t 2 bore up and ran down along the lnnd to windward of port a platt, a t 4 Brought too with the hlain top sail to the
Mast waiting for the Boat to return from Port a Platt. ,4t 7 the boat
returnd from port a platt which harbour is formd by a small Island
and reef of shoal u ater on the TTest side of the harbour and a reef on
the East side of the harbour and a small point on ~t-lGchthey have a
small Fort with Four Guns, the harbour is a small round Bason and
very safe with all winds except a North which malres a heavy sea
Abreast of the TOM^ which contains about one hundred houses or
hutts the Water is shoal from 15 to 20 feet and from the Town out
I n the fair channel there is from 5 to 22 fathoms about one mile from
thence
At 8 filld by the R'ind to the Xorthwd under an easy sail, Ahf at 1
Tackd to the South\\-ard and stood in for the lunrl, a t daylight saw a
strange sail G.ave chace to the Southward, at '7 boarded the chace an
American Schooner from St Crois bound to Cape Francois
At 12 Moderate port a platt S by E 5 or 6 leagues Latitude Obsened 20'17' Korth
[NDA phatostat.]
Extract from journal of Sailing Master Rufas Low, U. S. Nary, of U. S. Frigate
Essu, Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy, commanding, Saturday, 3 May 1800

Commences u-ith fresh breezes and fine weather; People employd
a t ships dut.y Pleasant weather and clear. At 3 10 pm, hauld up
Mainsail. TTe draw near the Island of Java & keep a good lookout
this night. a t f/? past 2 AM tack'd to the S* At 4 a111 wore to the Kg and made sail for tlie land. Saw some driftwood and plenty of birds.
Lat. Observed 7.36 S
Longitude in 106.10 E
[LC, EPP, 179Ck1800.1
Extract from journal of the French privateer schooner Ester, 3 May 1800
[Translation]

13 F L O R ~ AYear
L S

At daybreak we sighted a three-master a t a distance of two leagues
from us having recognized her as the one which had put out of Puerto
Plata and a small craft farther out in the offing a t six o'clock we
saw the same frigate alongshore opposite Brigentin [Bergantin] and we
having proceeded anchored a t eleven in the morning a t L'Erniite
twelve leagues Inore to windward of Puerto Plata in order to wait for
the Citizen Petition who was to rejoin us in order to sail up with US we
remained all night a t anchor Fine weather.
[SDA. CL, Cape Haitien, Vol. 1.1
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Extract from journal of Lieutenant John Yullowny, U. 5. Navy, commanding,
U. 8. Ship Gungw, 3 M a y 1800

Came to near the Brown in 9 fathoms of water. [In the Bay & river of Delaware.]
WA.1
Extract from log book of Sailing Master Joseph Whitmore, U. S. Navy, of U. 8.
Ship U'arrtn, Master Commandant Timothy Newmen, U. 6. Navy, commanding,
Saturday, 3 Yay 1800

[In Havana ITarbor] Light Airs this Day the fore part All Ready
for sea the Pilot and Capt did not think proFer to get under sail for
fear of Darriage Sent tlle Cutter for warter All Hands Employd on
sundry parts of Duty a t 9 P hf I went on Deck past to the Gan,qay
found A Gun Cat,ridge Box and Great Coat the Centinel Deserted
his post
[HS of Old Newbury, hfasu. K D A pliotostat.]

Extract from letter to Secretary of State from U. S. Consul at Surinam

SURI~INAM,
n f ~ 4,
y 1800.
"I have the honor to inform you, that his Excellency the Governor
has this day communicated to me, that vessels of the United States
are no longer permitted to take in produce on freight, or otherwise,
for England - and allowed to land only Lumber, Fish, and Flour and to take away in payment therefor Molasses only.
"Also, in consequence of the Governor's Proclamation of the --allou-ing neutral vessels to take away any produce, giving Bonds to
land the same in EnJand, letters were written to Merchants in the
United Stntes, ad^-ising to send vessels here to take freight - i t
seems necessary that the re~ocationof this privilege should be generally known. This moment his Esceliency's proclamation on the
subject is shewn to me; but ihere is no time to procure a copy to
trtlnsmit to you by this conveyance. Officers of the British Customs
are appointed to supcrcede t.hose appointed by the Commander in
Chief a t the Surrender of tile Colony. - Instructions from his
Majesty's Ministers have been lctely received concerning the navigatiori and trade to this colony - I hare seen them - They are
written in a pressing, censuring style, against the admission of Neutrals
to a participation in the trade any further than absolute necessity
will justify and require. The admission of European Neutrals is
positively forbidden, and American vessels are limited to the landing
of Lumber, Fish and Flour - unless the Governor, by Proclnmation,
declares that the Colonv are in want of beef and pork. I n regard
to the taking away produce, hiiolasses and Rum are only allowed but the language is not so positive in regard to this restriction, as
they appear to understand that neither rum nor molasses are here
to be found - The Proclamntion of the Governor, nevertheless intimates, that a t present he shall execute these instruments strictly."
[LC, "The Mass. Mercury", (Boston,Mass.), 4 July 1800.1

[4 May 18001
Bxtract from a letter from an ofacer on board the American private armed brig
Ariel, Captain Coates, concerning her encounter with two French privateers,
while en route from Canton to Philadelphia

At ST. KITTS,Jum 2.
"This -ill, I expect, inform you, that I have had the misfortune
of being again taken by the French.
"On the morning of the 5th of May, being then within 10 days sail
of home, we saw two sail; and as the day broke, we discovered the
were privateers. They both bore down on us, and hoisted Frenc
colours, and sve hoisted American colours and cleared the ship for
action. At half past six the were within gun shot, when we began
our fire, which they returned: until a quarter past seven, when the
layed us along side, within pistol shot. We continued firing on bot
sides uith great guns and small arms, until eight o'clock, when finding
our masts much injured, and our sails and rigging cut to pieces,
with two men killed, captain Coates and two others badly wounded;
two vessels along side, one of 12 guns, the other of 10, and 100 men
each; we haring only 10 guns and 30 men; finding it was impossible
for us to fight two vessels of superior force, and that they were on
the point of boarding us on each quarter; we were under the distressing
necessity of striking our colours.
"I think every credit is due to our captain, officers and men, as
we fought as long as there was a hope remaining.
"I shall get my passage home as soon as possible, when I hope to
be able to give you further particulars verbally."

<
K

[The Decree of Condemnation states the Captain's name was Griffie; See log
of U. 5. Frigate Essez, 11 March 1800.1
[LC, 'LClaypoole'sAmerican Daily Advertieer", (Phila.), 27 June 1800.1

Extract from a letter from David Walker, Supercargo of the American private
armed Brig h i e l , of Philadelphia, concerning her Capture by the French
Privateer L'Egyple Conquise

POINT-PETRE,
GUADALOUPE,
.May 14.
"TVe sailed from Leghorn the 20th March, in company with the
armed vessels the Two Betseys and the Diana; from whom we separated in the Mediterranean in bad weather. Having a long passage
in the Mediterranean, we found it necessary to calI a t Madeira for
wood and water, where we stopped but s few hours and sailed from

thence the 15th April.
"Ve w-ere within three days sail of St. Thomas on the 3d [14tb
Floreal year 91 Maj-, when we discovered s schooner on our weather
quarter bearing down on us. On approaching us she fired a gm, and
hoisted the national flag. We immediately hoisted ours, and fired
a shot at her, giving three cheers. As soon as she came within short
gun shot, she gave us a broadside, and continued still on the same
tack: but a t the seme time sheered towards us, fired threo or four
more: and while loading their guns plyed us with their musketry.
We were not backward in returning their fire. We could not, however,
revent her from corning alongside us; which she did, shouting Vive
Republique.

%
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"After this, the vessels being closely grappled, we continued a
desperate con£iict, and repulsed several attempts to board us; but a t
l e n ~ t hhaving
,
our colours shot away, our nettings cut down, some of
then men being aboard of us supported by ot,hers, and half our number
being killed and wounded, we were obliged to strike to a much superior
force. He proved to be Z'Egypte Conquise,[*] of fourteen guns (ten
French fours and four twelves) and between 90 and 100 men, of whom
45 had muskets, who always covered their attempts to board us.
We had two killed and eleven wounded, myself included; but two of
our wounded since dead, and R, third I t,hink cannot live. On their
part they acknowledged only two killed and four badly wounded;
one of the former was their captain of marines. It does not however,
appear to me possible they could escape with so little loss, our guns
being pointed down on them to their utmost depression while they lay
along side. The captain, Mr. Casson, the mate, and sixteen of our
people, including three of the wounded, were put on board the privateer, and myself and seven others, all wounded, were permitted to
remain on board the brig. We separated from tho privateer a few
days after our capture, and arrived here the eleventh. The wounded
are in the hospital, where they themselves assure me they are well
taken care of.
"In justice to capt. Lyhlaman of the privateer, and our prizemaster (Dominique) I ought to add, that after our capture, all our
wounded received every attention the nature of our situation would
permit.
"To say any thing in favor of capt. Griffis, his officers and men,
after the above narrative, would be a work of supererogation."
List of killed and wounded on board the brig Ariel.
Luke F'leverley, killed, Landsman.
Alexander, do.
do.
N e ~ o r t seaman,
,
- Died of their wounds.
S. Kietline, landsman,
WOUNDED

Joseph Smith, boatswain; Charles, (black man) landsman; William
Robins, landsman; Thomas Foote, seaman; - cook; John
Mink, gunner; Robert Graham, seaman; Benjamin Thompson, 2d
mate.
[*Not to be confused with French Privateer L'Egypte Conpuke captured by
U . S. R. C. brig Pickering! about 18 October 1799.1
[LC, "Claypoole's Amencan Daily Advertiser", (Phila.), 14 June 1800.1

[4 May 18001
From typewritten copy of translation of the Decree of Condemnation of the
Brig Aricl, captured by French Privateer L'Egypte Conquise*

Prize [capture] of the American brig Ariel, by the Privateer
Egypte Conquise.
In the name of the French Republic: The tribund of commerce and prizes established in the island of
Guadeloupe, sitting at Bassaterre m the said island, in its ordinary
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session of the second of Prairial, year ninth of the French Republic,
one and indivisible [22 May 1800j.
Having seen the proces-verbal of the seizure made at sea on the
fourteenth Floreal (3d [4th] May) of the American brig Ariel, of
Pldadelphia, Captain Griffis (another account states the Captain's
name was Coates; See log of U. S. Frigate Essex, 11 March 1800.1,
by the privateer Eqypte Conquise, captnin Lyclama, outfitted by citizen
Garique: the report made on the circumstances of the said prize by
the Justice of the Peace of the canton of Port de la Liberte, and dated
the 22d and 23d of the same month; the analysis of the papers of the
said brig by citizen Charles Brun, sworn interpreter of the English
language, all of which documents, as well as those andysed, being
deposited in the Court, the assistant interpreter, citizen hlenaid,
present at the hearing.
Having heard the president in his statement and the commissioner
of the government in his argument, the matter is taken under
consideration.
Considering that from the said analyzed documents and from the
report above mentioned, it is certain that the jurat at the bottom of
the sea letter, of which the said captain is the bearer, is not signed by
the officers of hIarine, as prescribed by article 21 of the treaty of
Amity and Commerce between France and the United States, dated
February 6, 1778, and that lie has consequently infringed his passport.
Considerir~gthat he has n commission to capture French vessels
and conduct them to the ports of the United States of America, which
is contrary to the treaty of the above date.
Considering that the said captain, instead of obeying the summons
which was made to him to haul down his sails (heave to) has fought
with ~tubborness,and had to be boarded, after a combat of three
quarters of an hour.
In applying, First, Article 7 of the regulations concerning prizes of
the 21st of October, 1744, as follows: No regard will be paid to passports of neutral sovereigns, when those who have obtained them are
found to have infringed them, and vessels that are navigated under
the said assports will be declared good prize.
second: Article 12 of the ordinance of Marine, Book 3, chapter 9,
relating to prizes, of the month of August, 1681, expressed thus:
Every vessel which refuses to haul down her sails (heave to) after the
summons which will have been made to her, by our vessels, or those
of our subjects armed in war, can be compelled to do so by cannon or
otherwise, and in case of resistance and of combat will be good prize.
The tribunal approving the argument of the commissioner of the
government, declares good prize the American brig Ariel, to ether
with her rigging, appurtenances and cargo, and orders the sale t ereof
in the customary form to the profit of the captors, outfitters and those
interested in the privateer Egypte Conquise, inventory of the whole
being first made in the presence of those entitled.

f

Ordered, etc.
Done and decreed by the said tribunal at the said session at which
assisted the citizens Joseph Tholezan, president, Jean Pierre Bernard
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Delrieu, Gabriel Capoul, judges and Guerin, secretary, the said day,
month and year.
G. CAPOUL, J. DELRIEU, JOSEPH
THOLEZAN,
GUERIN,sec~eta~y.
[*Not to be confused with French Privateer L I E g y p f e Conqtcise, captured by
17. S. R. C. Brig Pickc~ingabout 18 October 1799.1
[Ct. of C1. French Spol. Case No. 1433.1

Extract from journal of Lieutenant Isaac Hull, U. S. Navy, of U. S. Frigate Cansfilulion. Captain Silas Talbot, U. S. Navy, commanding, Sunday, 4 May 1800

Moderate breezes and clear Weather, Employd working to windward to the Eastward of port a platt
At 6 Moderate breezes Lying too, Main Topsail to the Mast Ships
head to the Northwd
At 12 Midnight Moderate Lying Too Main Topsail to the Mast AM at 2 Wore ship to the Southward under an Easy sail and stood
in with the land, j$ past 2 Spoke The United States Frigate Boston
At Daylight >loderate breezes saw a sail bearing E N E
,4t 12 Moderate breezes from NE. port a platt SSE Six or 7 Leagues

[sna photostat.]
Extract from log book of Sailing Master Joseph Whitmore, U. 8. Navy, of U. 6.Ship
Wmren, Master Commandant Timothy Newman, U. S. Navy, commanding, Sunday.
4 Xay 1800

[In Havana Harbor] Light Airs this Day thro Lifted the stern
Anchor Carray out hausers to other Vessels got Ready for sea the
\17ind so Light the Pilot ded not think proper to heave up the Starboard bower to Get under way Kept all fast until1 A more Convenient
time to go to sea the Marine who Left his Gun and Accutriments on
the Gan,may was punished by stoping his Grog 3 Keeks
[HS of Old Xewhury, Illass.

X D A p!lotostst.]

To Lieutenant Jeremiah Barton, U. S. Navy, from Captain Alexander Murray,
U. S. Navy

LT S Frigate Constelladion
Ma,y 5 . 1800.

hIr BARTON
SIR I have this day received your favor of the 2 Instant and am
very sorry that I cannot reply to it to your satisfaction.
Previous to my leaving Phiqthe whole business of your unfortunate
forgetfulness of your station in the Navy (at Jamaica, and on ship
board there, as well as on our passage) had reached the Secy of the
Navy, my duty required me to be candid with him as to his interrogatories respecting the conduct of my Officers in general, finding him
well acquainted with every transaction that has passd I could make
use of no disguise, & further he was well acquainted with the repeated
declarations that you have publickly made, that you would never
fight against your Country, consequently you could not be deemd an
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American even by naturalization, that alone was sufficient for him to
say you must not be considered as an Officer in our Navy, for tho'
upon friendly terms with Great Brittain at present, we laow not how
e my
long we may be so, all these circumstances considered I g i ~ you
candid opinion that your chance of pro~notionis but slender, & that
you had better retire from the service, besides if you look over the
list of Lieu" you will find your rank of a much Junior date than you
sup ose &us fer I have addressed you us an Officer in the K a y . give me
leave to offer you any personal services & to assure you I feel for your
situation, for as I have before observed to you, I esteem you as [el
Gentleman of good sence and manners & hope you will be able to turn
your pursuits to a better purpose in a private line I shall be happy to see you at a11 times & am
very sincerely
Yours
[NDA. A. Murray's LB, 1799-1805.1

To Captain George Little, U. S. Navy, from Captain Silas Talbot, U. 8, Navy

U. S. Frigate Constitution Gth M a y 1800 SIR,General Toussaint has represented to me, that he has occasion
at times to fit out a T'essel to sail from a Port, where it is almost impossible to procure passports signed by the American Consul General,
and the British agent and he requests that such of his Vessels, as have
his passports, may be allowed to pass freely, as they will a11 be under
the strictest Orders to respect the American Flag - You will not
therefore detain any Vessels, sailing with a passport from General
Toussaint, tho' not accompanied with that of the ,4merican Consul,
unless you find that such Vessels have disturbed the Commerce of the
United States, or offered some insult to Vessels sailing under their flag.
I have the honor to be
Sir
Your Obedient Serran t
SILASTALEOT
[F. D. RooseveIt Collection.]

Extract from a letter from an Ofacer on board the U, 6. Schooner Enterprize, Lieutenant John Shaw, U, S. Navy commanding

[U. S. S. Enterprize] 6th May, 1800.
"A few days ago I wrote you a letter respecting an engagement
which we had with a Spanish brig; I now have the pleasure of mform-

ing you, that we took a French cruiser, mounting 4 guns, with 40
men, which we sent home, and will be the bearer of this."
[LC,"Claypoole's American Daily Advertiser", (Phila.), 24 June 1800.1
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TO Lieutenant John Mullowny, U. S. Navy, from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]

ATay Department 5 t h May 1800

Captain JOHN MULLOWNY
of the Ganges - New Castle SIR I am honored with your letter of the 3'6 Inst enclosing your accounts of the stores wanted for the Ganges,
which I confess surprizes me You will irnmidiately bring up the Ship to Philadelphia, and be so good as to have made out by the different
officers who have made returns, un account of the articles
on hand and of what have been expended during the
A Duplicate of
this letter for- last cruise. warded by the
At the fort you will comply with every thing required
New Castle Packet
by the health laws - of which you will get information
from the Health Officer - I understand you will not
be detained a t the Port - But you must be governed
by the directions you receive there from the proper
Officer I have the honor to be
Sir
Yr obed Servt
B[ENJAMIX]
~[TODDERT]
[NDA. OSW, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1

To Secretary of the Treasury from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
ATa?yDepartment 5tb May 1800

SECRETARY
OF THE TREASURY
The Secretary of the Navy presents his compliments to the Secretary of the Treasury and incloses for his information some papers
relative to the Sloop Venus reported by Captain Newman of the
Sloop of War Warren, as being concerned in the slave trade [NDA.

Req. on US T, 1798-1803.1

Extract from journal of Lieutenant Isaac Hull, U. S. Navy, of U. S. Frigate Conslilulion, Captain Silas Talbot, U. S. Navy, commanding, Monday, 5 May 1800

Moderate Breezes and clear Weather, Working along shore between
Isabella and Port a Plate
At 1 Shortnd sail brought too and Joind company with the Boston
and Amphitheatre
At 7 Double reefd the Topsails Port a Platt bearing S by E 4 or 5
le?;?2
Midnight Moderate Boston In company
At Daylight saw Port a Platt SSW 6 or 7 leagues bore up and ran
down the land towards the harbour of Port a Platt, Found the Main
Top Gt Yard sprung sent it down and sent up another, Unbent the
Main Topsail and bent another
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At 12 shortnd sail brought too and boarded a ship from port a plat t
bound to the South side of that port under convoy of the Boston
Port a Platt bearing at 12 S j', TV 4 leages. Boston in company
[NDA photostat.]
Extract from journal of the French privateer schooner Ester. 5 May 1800
[Trnnslation]

15 F L O R ~year
AL 8
At four in the morning we saw pass a small boat of mapou which
was going down to Puerto Plata we remained at anchor Fine 11-eather
having talcen in \\-ater and wood we passed the night.
[PL)A.

CL, Cape h i l i e n , J701. 1.1

Extract from log book of Sailing Master Jcseph Whitmore, U. S. Navy, of U. S. Ship
Warren, Master Commandant Timothy Newman, U. S. Navy, commanding,
Monday, 5 May 1800

the first part Light Breezes and pleasant at 4 Q )I: Cald All Hands
Cleared Decli for Hearing up to go to sea at 6 A 31 hove short a t
8 A It Weighed Made sail got to sea x l t h the Ship TToltnire of Philadelphia at Meridian the h'loro bore S S E Dist 2 Leagues Let
Xicholas Prayda out of Irons to do Dut,y
[HS of Old Newbury, Mass.

S D A photostat.]

To Secretary of War from Secretary of the Navy

SECRETARY
A T EAR
SIR I hare examined the Papers you gave me, respecting a purchase
of propertly from Potts & Lee near Harpers Ferry. As to Lee's Estate,
the ore, the object of most importance that certainly ought to be
purchased, if Pott's estate is purchased. Indeed I cannot but think,
t T'otts's might answer the public purpose,
that this estate even 1%-ithou
if a Furnace could be erected s t Harpers Ferry, which is tloubtful.
But when establishments arc m u d t for the United States, they ought
to be made on a Scale as if the union was to be d u r a b l ~ . And ns if the
establishment were intended for a great Nation - and under this Idea
which I believe is a correct one, both estates should be purchased. Lee
receives $1000 p. a m . from Potts. He reserves the right of leasing
his ore to others. I suppose as his ore is stated to be inexhaustible he
might sell to another company for another $1000 p. ann. and perhaps
to a third for a third 1000 doll? p. an, admitting however that his
estate is worth 2000 dollars p. ann. a fair price for the fee simple
would be somewhere about 24000 or 25000 doll? or even 26000 which
I think you might give.
I presume it will be necessary to take the Atty Genl'? opinion as to
the title of the Property I am yr &
B[ENJAMIN]
~[TODDERT]
[KDA. Sec. War, LB 1798-1824.1
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Extract from journal of Lieutenant Isaac Bull, U. S. Navy, of U. S. Frigate Conslilution. Captain Silas Talbot, U. s. Navy, commanding, Tuesday, 6 May 1800

Moderate Breezes and clear JTeather Lying too with the Main
Topsail to the Mast Boston in comp?
At 4 Made sail to the Eastward Boston and the Ship from Port a
Platt in company
At 7 Squally with Rain Double reefd the Topsails braced Round
and came to the Wind to the NE Port a Plate bearing S by ?V 4
leagues Boston in company
Continued Tacking to Windward during the night under an Easy
sail with frequent squalls of rain and 'C%d
At Daylight saw Port a Platt S by TT: j$i IT, 5 or 6 leagues
Light airs and variable all the forenoon
i l t 12 L g h t airs Port a Plate SSK, 6 or 7 leagues Old Cape Francois
SE by S 10 or 11 leagues the Boston ESE 8 or 9 miles
[XDA photostat.]
Extract from journal of Sailing Mester Rufus Low, U. S. Navy, of U. 6. Frigate
Essex, Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy, commanding, Tuesday, 6 May 1800

Moderate Breezes & good TTeather. At 1 pm Came to anchor
within Claps Island; in 16 fathoms - the Isld bearing SSTli. distance
2 miles. Sent the Yaul on Shore. Saw a sail to windward coming
down, fired 2 guns for the Yaul to come off At 3 4 pm, hove up Anchor
8: gave chace to the ship. At 7 fired a Shot & brought her too. found
her to be an American Ship condemn'd at the Isle of France. & bound
to Batavia. Commanded by a Frenchman. At 12 at night came to
anchor in 30 fathoms. Java head bearing TT-r\'?T.5 leagues. Clap's
said Ship to Anchor in shore of
Island bore ESE. 3 leagues D-rot
us. At 6 am hove up & anchor'd near the ship. took out the Officers
& men of ours that were on Board. the french Captain contended that
his Ship mas dutch property & was in Ballast. Discharged her & made
our u-ay for the Straits of Sunda
[LC. EPP, 1799-1800.1
To David Humphrey, U. S. Minister to Madrid, Spain, from Secretary of State

[PHILADELPHIA]
Dcpartmcnt o f State Afay Yth 1800
DAVIDHU;\IPHREYS
Esq!
DEARSIR, I have felt much anxiety on account of the delays
which have taken place in the Barbary affairs: but nevertheless I
have reason to believe that all will be well. Letters from Consul
Eaton a t Tunis to Feb? 1" received three or four days since, warrant
the expectation. - You will be informed that the Sophia, with a very
valuable cargo, sailed in January for Algiers, and a large ship with
timber and naval stores for Tunis in February: I was assured she
would be ready to sail early in January. - By these vessels I writ.e
fully to Consuls OBrien & Eaton. - Instead of a common ship
intended for Algiers this Spring, with merchandize for re-establishing
our funds there, one of our frigates is getting ready to take in timber
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and naval and military stores, as well as merchandize. - This frigate
was originally an East Indiaman, a burthensome vessel of seven
or eight hundred tons. She will of course leave on shore some of
her guns and men: but. she will remain well armed and manned.
Her cargo will all be ready by the time she comes round here from
Newport, which will be in ten days or two weeks. Other timber, plank, naval and military stores are preparing for
Tunis, and wdl shortly be ready for loading. - The timber and plank
were growing in the woods when we received the definitive arrangements, last autumn, with that regency.
You w-ill have the goodness to communicate this information to
the Consuls Eaton & 0 Brien, by the earliest opportunities. - I
have given the like information, and made the same request to Mr
Smith.
Congress have resolved to rise the 12thinstant. The law prohibiting commercial intercourse with France has been renewed. A Bankrupt l a r has at length been passed. A bill for an entire new arrangement of the judiciary system has been considered; but many objections
have been offered; and it will not a t present be adopted. The northwestern territory has a population of about 50,000 souls. A bill for
dividing it into two governments, by a line running north from a point
opposite the mouth of Kentucky river, has passed both houses.
The eastern half is to retain its old name: The New Territory is to
be called Indiana. At the late circuit court for this district, three of the Northampton
Insurgents hare been convicted of treason, and sentenced to be
executed the 23d instant. Many others have been convicted of
conspiracy and misdemeanours, and sentenced to pay fines from 50
to 1000 dollars, and to be imprisoned from six months to two years.
After many essays in former sessions, Congress have now accepted
the cession of Connecticut of western lands, with the reservation to
that state of a tract of 120 miles long, and a degree and some minutes
of latitude in breadth, nest westward of Pennsylvania. -This tract so
reserved, Connecticut sold a few years since, to a company, for a
million of dollars, ~ h i c hwere appropriated for the maintenance of
schools in the state.
I have the honor to be, &c.
TIMOTHY
PICKERING
[SDA. Dip. Cor., Inst. t o Min. Bk 5, 1798-1800.1

[7 May 18001
To Smith & Bidgway of New York, from John Estes concerning capture by the
French privateer Schooner La Union

HAMPTON
ROADS,
May 16, 1800.
Messrs. SMITH& RIDGWAY,
GENTLEMEN,
I am sorry to inform you that on the 7th of May in. 30,
51, 11, long. 70, 40, IT,we were captured by a French privateer, took
all hands out except capt. Cook and Robert Asty[?], after plundering
the vessel of every thing they could get handy - manned her with 3
Frenchmen, sent her to Guadaloupe, the privateer stood to the northward. On the 9th fell in with an English Letter of Marque mounting
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5 guns and 15 men on board, they engaged us three quarters of an
hour and then struck to the privateer. The French boarded her,
plundered her and hove her guns overboard - The captain of the
privateer gave up the brig to the captain, on condition that he should
take all the American prisoners on board and land them in the most
convenient port in the United States. Sent us on board 15 in number.
The 13th in lat. 35, 38, in 25 fathom water, fell in with the sloop
Nancy, capt. Carlson, of New York bound to Norfolk, who agreed
to take us all on board and land us in Norfolk. The 15th arrived
here and expect to get to town before night. I t is uncertain when I
shall come on, for they have robbed me of every thing, money and
clothes. I shall get on board of some vessel and work my passage.
The privateer that captured us, u-as a schooner of 12 guns, and 60
men, she is called La Union, after we left her she steered to the
Northward - we expect she will cruize on our coast.
(Signed). JOHN
ESTES.
[LC, "The Daily Advertiser", (N. Y.), 28 May 1800.1

To John Hall, Marshal for District of Pennsylvania, from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
Navy Department 7th Aiiay 1800

JOHN
HALLEsqre
Marshall for the District of Penns"
SIR I have received your letter of yesterday, requesting me to
furnish a guard of 20 or 30 men to attend the esecution of three
pirates on Friday next Beleiving that except in cases of absolute necessity there should
be no interference of the Military with the Civil power, and not doubting that in the present instance the decree of the Court can be executed
without the aid of the Military, I think it my duty to decline complying with your request I have the honor to be
Sir
Yr obed Servt
[NDA.

GLB, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1

Extract from journal of Lieutenant Isaac Hull, U. S. Navy, of U. S. Frigate Conslitufion. Captain Silas Talbot, U. S. Navy, commanding, Wednesday, 7 May 1800

Moderate breezes and clear weather, Loosd all the small sails to
dry, Employd working to windward along shore to the Eastward of
Port a platt with the Boston in company
At 8 Moderate breezes from the Eastward parted company with
the Boston
During the night Moderate breezes ships liead to the Eastward
At Daylight Saw the Boston SE and the Amphitheatre bearing south,
saw the land bearing from SE to WSW
At 11 Moderate breezes with Rain Old cape Frnncois in sight
At 12 Fresh breezes old cape francois SE 9 or 10 leagues the Boston
and Amphdheatre in sight
[NDA photostat.]
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Extract from journal of Sailing Master Rufus Low, U. S. Navy, of U. S. Frigate Euu.
Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy, commanding, Wednesday, 7 May 1800

Moderate Breezes 8: good Weather. At
past 12 lzaul'd round
Java Head into the straits of Sunda. found 25 fathoms of water within
mile of the shore. Here we found the Arrogant of 74 Guns. & the
Orpheus frigate At Anchor took possession of the ship mentioned in
Yesterday's t\*orlr. At 11 pm, Came to Anchor in 20 fathoms water
08the Great Katering place a t the ]Vest end of Java. the SM' point
of Princes Island bore W B N - D 6 Miles. East end of Princes
Island bor K ?/2 Jl+ nine miles - the Watering place on Java bore
S.[?]% miles distance the Arrogant 74. bore S B 711'. D ?/2 d e in shore
of us. A point on Java bore KE. 3 leagues,
At 7 AM hoisted out Boats & sent the Cutter on Shore for Water.
[LC, EPP, 179S1800.1
Extract from journal of the French privateer schooner Ester. 7 May 1800
[Translation]

17 F L O ~ A
year
L 8
At nine in the morning tacking off the old cape [Cape Frances Yiejo]
opposite [Punta de] Tres Amarras we snli- in the offing two vessels
to leeward of us running before the wind we did not chase them because i t would have made us go too much out of our course.
[SDA. CL, Cape IIaitien, Vol. 1.1

Extract from journal of Lieutenant John Mullowny, U. S. Navy, commanding
U. S. Ship Ganges, 7 May 1800

Got under way & proceeded up the river [Delaware]
[XA.]

Extract from log book of Sailing Master Joseph Whitmore, U. S. Navy, of U. S. Ship
Warren, Master Commandant Timothy Newman, U. S. Navy, commanding,
Wednesday, 7 May 1800

The first part pleasant Weather and Breezes
at 1% P hhl fired 3 Guns Abrest of the Port of Havana and Hoisted
a Signal for the fleet to come out Lay by until1 2% P b1 Filled &way
and stood off a t 3 Tackd to the Eastward
a t 6 P ill the Moro bore W S 11' 3 Leagues Dist a t 7 brot to with a
shot the schooner Adventure Capt Lillabridge 1 Day from Harana
had Lost his blain Mast and bound back to Havana
Taclcd ship to the Southward at 11 P M
Middle part pleasant Weather and Breezes
Wore ship to the Korthward a t 2 A M
a t 3 A M spoke the Schooner Trio from Boston bound to the
Havana 22 Day out William Silsby Master boarded her She had A
Spanish Crew on board taken from an English Cruiser
a t 5 A M bore away to the Westward & made sail
a t 9 A M took in sail abrest of the Moro and Lay by
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a t 11 Spoke the Nimble from Vera Crus
a t 12 Meridian the Moro bore S b E 13/i Mile Dist
Ln,tter part Light Breezes & pleasant
[HS of Old Newbury, Mass.

N D A plrotostnt.]

To Uriah Tracy, Chairman of Committee, United States Senate, from Secretary of
the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
h'amy Department St!' M a y 1800

The Hon: URIAIITRACT
Esq
CI~airmanof a Conunittee of the Senufe. SIR Col? Parker taught me to expect that a Bill ~vouldoriginate in
the House of Representatives for the purchase of Timber, or I should
have troubled you before on the subject - It is I beleive the practice
of all Nations that have Navies, to procure timber every year, in
peace as well as in War - and to have i t deposited in proper places
for seasoning, by which means they secure the power of building
Ships when they please, and with timber sufliciently seasoned. This practice is so obviously right, that no arguments can be necessary to recolnniend it to the adoption of the United States. - Two
Hundred thousand Dollars annually appropriated for t.he purchase of
timber would a t all times secure to the United States the means of
building with esyedi tion, and with well seasoned materials, four
times as many Ships of the line, or five times as many Frigates, as
years had elapsed between the comnlencement of the appropriation,
and the conlnlence~nentof the building of the Ships. If no timber should be provided, we shall on the first occasion that
may arise to make an augmentation of the Navy find ourselves under
the necessity of building ships with green timber: and a t a time when
every hour may be important, be obliged to wait for 14onths to have
the Trecs cut from the woods and hauled to the building places,
before we can begin the Ships. - After the Ships are built of such
materials, it cannot rensonabiy be expected that they will last more
than three or four years, instead of 15. or 20, as should be the case,
and would with Ships made out of timber sufficiently seasoned. - I
have the honor to enclose an extract of my report to the Chairman of
the h'aval Committee in January last, wl~ichu-ill show the application
of the 20000 Dollars appropriated for timber the last year - I t will
require about 50000 Dollars to procure all the timber necessary for
the frame of a 74 Gun Ship - and nbout 40000 Dollars for the frame
of a Frigate - The appropriation for the support of the Navy for
1800, will probltbly not be all expended on that object - I have little
doubt that 200000 Dollars might be saved out of that appropriation,
for the purchase of timber, if i t be too late in the Session, as I presume
it is, to provide other means. Should i t be the opinion then of the Senate, that money should be
laid out in this object, a short Bill would be sufficient, saying that the
President might direct the purchase of suitable timber for Frigates
arid Ships of the line to the amount of 150000, or 200000 Dollars, out
of the appropriation of
Dollars for the maintenance of
the Navy for the Year 1800 - or a bill might pass, authorizing the
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purchase of timber to this amount, out of any monies in the Treasury
unappropriated. I t is to be understood, that in calculating the value of the timber
for Ships of 74 Guns to amount to 50000 Dollars - that the Idea of
live oak frames is excluded. - The frame alone of live oak will cost
50000 Dollars - but live oak is not to be had for more than the Ships
already authorized - except a few of the most material pieces and it is not doubted, that the white Oak timber of every part of
the Country mill answer well, if well seasoned - and u-ill not exceed
half the cost of live oak. I am &F & ?
[NDA.

Con. LB, Vol. 1.1

To Captain Thomas Tingey, U. S. Navy, from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
Nazy Department 8th May 1800
Captain THOMAS
TINGEY
Philad* SIRI have consulted the Attorney General relative to the prize
money allotted to Commanders of Squadrons by the act of the Government of the U S passed the 2" of hiarch 1799, and his opinion is That the Captain commanding a Squadron is entitled to one twentieth part of that portion which is allotted to the Officers & Crew of
the vessel making the Capture of every prize taken by any Ship or
vessel under his Command other than his o u a Ship
I have the honor to be
Yr obed Servt
[NDA. OSW, Vol. 3, 179!+1800.1

[8 May 18001
Valuation of Gosport, Virginia, by Thomas Newton, for the State of Virginia, and
William Pennock, Navy Agent, Norfolk, Va.

We the subscribers being appointed by the United States & the
State of Virginia, to value a parcel of Land, reserved by the State of
Virginia, for a naval yard, commonly calld & known by the name of
Gosport, situated on the South branch of Elizabeth River, estimated
a t about twelve acres, do hereby value the said reserved Lnnd, be the
same more or less, than twelve acres, to be worth twelve thousand
dollars. I n witness whereof we have hereunto interchangeably set
our hands & Seals this 8th day of hlay 1800.
THO?NEWTON
for
(SEAL)
the State of Virginia
WmPENNOCK
for the
(SEAL)
United States
[Va. SL.

NDA photostat.]

To Secretary of State from Edward Stevens, U. S. Consul General at St. Domingo

CAP FRANCOIS May 89' 1800 DEARSIR,I have the Honor to enclose you Copy of a Letter I have
'ust received from the National Agent at St Domingo, accompanied
Copies of Letters from Mr Letombe of Philadelphia and Mr Giraud

by
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of Boston, respecting the Capture and Detention of the french Ship
Les Deux A y e s which was lately taken by the U. States Frigate
Boston, and sent to -41nerica for Adjudication. I should not trouble you with these papers were it not to rectify
some errors committed by Mr Giraud in his translation of a Letter I
wrote the Agent previous to the Departure of this Ship, and by M'
Lctombe in his reference to that Letter. Much Clamour having been excited among the french Captains a t
the Cape, against our Cruizers on the Station, and great Apprehension
being entertained by them that their Vessels would be Captured, they
applled to General Toussaint and the Agent, who wrote to me on the
Subject. Thefomner requested me to quiet their uneasiness if possible,
and the latter offered even to give security for their good behaviour
provided they could be suffered to leave the Earbour in safety. - I
answered them both in a mariner which I thought was best calculated
to preserve the Harmony that subsisted, without doing any thing that
was Contrary either to the Honor or interest of the U. States. In
my Letter to the Agent (a Copy of which I now enclose you) I mentioned to him that when the necessary Securities were given that our
Commerce should not be Annoyed by their Vessels, Passports should
be furnished to thern. But I well knew, at the time, that no sufficient
Security could be given, and was previously determined to Accept of
none that could be offered. I wrote him in this Manner merely to
quiet his apprehensions, until I could see General Toussaint and convince him that no such Passports could legally be given. This was
effectually done during my Visit to Leogane, and such Arrangements
were made as prevented our Commerce from being injured by the
mischivous Intrigues of the french Captains at the Cape. The Agent
himself seemed well convinced that no Adequate security could be
given for Armed Vessels belonging to France, as he never renewed his
Offe~s,nor repeated his solicitations for Passports. That Captain
Chevret and his Friends might not plead Ignorance of our Lams on
this Subject, I repeatedly shewed him the Act of Congress respecting
french armed Vessels, & told him that they would be taken, should
they be met by our Ships of War. In conformation of this I beg
Leave to refer you to the Papers I have already transmitted you on
this Subject, & particularly to the Petition of the french Captains to
the Agent.
I have thought it necessary to give you this Explanation of my
Letter, in order to do away [with] any improper Inferences which Mr
Giraud or Mr Letombe may drawjfrom it. - I also ensloseiyou Copies
of some Letters & Documents lately sent to me by Genl Toussaint
relative to the Capture of the frencll Schooner Peggy, by the U. States
Ship of War Trumbdl - The Gen! complains that this Vessel was
taken while at Anchor in one of his Ports, & having his dispatches on
board. I know not whither she is sent to the U. States, or whether
Cap1 Jewet has order'd the Prize Master to take Cap$ Talbot's orders
previous to his Departure. I have written to Cap1 Talbot on the
Subject, but, for fear the Schooner may have sailed for America before
any Letter can reach him I have thought it best to send you a Duplicate
of these Papers. I enclose you also an Answer from Genl Toussaint to a Remonstrance I made against the Agent's granting Commissions to private
Personr to arm their Vessels. -
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Since my last very little has occured worth relating. Baynet on
the South side, and Grand and Petit Goavc in the J17cst, have been
taken by the Troops of General Toussaint
The Africaine, a frericli forty four Gun Frigate, has lately arrived
a t Santo Domingo, in a short Passage from France. She brings out
Raymond, the former Commissary; Pascal his Secratory, Generals
Michel, Pageot, Vincent, and others who have been Appointed to
Places by the New Government. They have not yet come to the
Cape, and I hardly believe they will be received. Gen! Toussaint is
still in Town. The Agent is also here, but tho' confirm'd by the
Consuls, is only used occnsionally to serve the purposes of the Military
Government. I have the Honor to remain with great Respect and esteerii
Dear Sir Your most obedt Servt
EDWAHD
STEVENS
The Hon".
PICKERISG
&F - $9 - $ 9 -

[SDA. CL, Cape Haitien, Vol. 2, 1799-1800.1

News item concerning proclamation of Toussaint L'Ouverture blocking all the
Southern Departments of St. Domingo

On the 8th of May TOUISSAIKT
issued a proclamation declaring ail
the ports of the Southern Departments of St. Dorningo in a state of
blockade, (that is, from the ports of Miragoane and dlquin to and
including those of (Suiberon and Jeremie) and he Solicits all Captains
of American, Frencli 8: Spanish cruizers, to cupture every vessel
entering or departing from those ports, except vessels in which are
persons escaping from the rebel RIGAUD.
[LC, '(The Mass. hiercury", (r$o.it,in. i l l a s s

),

33 July 1800 ]

Concerning Account of Prize Juno or Jennet, of U. S . R. C. Cooernor Jay

The United States to Thomas Knox,
Agent for the Owner of the Scliooner Juno or Jennet- _ __._ _ _ Dr
For Amount disbursed by him, for Costs attending the Trial
of the said Schooner, Captured and libelled in the District
Court of New York, by John W. Leonard, Master of the
Revenue Cutter Goziernor Jay, and finally released by the
Court, as appears by a Copy of the proceedings and Accot"
herewith - _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . __.- - - _ - -Dollars__ 742.12
Auditor's Office 1
May Tth 1800/

FERRALL
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Per 8tQSection of the Act passed 28@ Peb? 1799 providing Compensation for Marshals &c - - - - Comptroller's Office
May 8, 1800

A. M. Ross.

[GAO. No. 11, 440.1
Extract from journal of Lieutenant Isaac Hull, U. S. Navy, of U. S. Frigate Constitution. Captain Silas Talbot, U. S. Navy, commanding, Thursday, 8 May 1800

Moderate Breezes and Variable, Eniployd worlrs to windward to
the Northward of Cape Francois
At 6 saw Old cape francois SSE, six or seven leagues and 2 strange
sails I n towards the land, a t fi past G shortnd sail and double reefd
the Topsails, at 8 Moderate brought too with the Main topsail to the
Mast Ships head to the Kc T o r e and Tackd as nessasary during
the Night
St Daylight saw old cape francois South 6 or 7 leagues and the
Boston bearing East At 9 lost sight of the Boston she being orderd
i 11.
round the south side of the Island continued Standing I n till )past
Spyd a sail Close in shore which appeard to be comeing to an Anchor
In a large Bay to leward of Old cape francois, Tackd and orderd the
Amphitheatre to stand in and see what that Sail was the Amphitheatre stood in towards the strange sail
At 12 Moderate breezes Standing off under an easy sail
[NDA photostat]
Extract from log book of Sailing Master Joseph Whitmore, U. S. Navy, of U. S. Ship
Wmren, Master Commandant Timothy Newman, U. S. Navy, commanding,
Thursday, 8 May 1800

the first part Moderate Breezes and pleasant
a t 2 P M spolie the Schooner l'wo Brothers from Ealtimore bound to
the Havana out 18 Day C'apt Lecket
Tacking oft' and on the Havana
a t 7 P M the Moro Costle bore S B E 2 Leap
Wore ship under short sail Occasionally
Middle part Fresh Breezes & Squally
at 5 A hl made sail Saw a sail SE from us
a t 8 St Cruz bore SE b S 3 Leagues Dist
a t 9 Spoke the Brig Little George from Xeiv York bound to Havana
out 22 Days John Cadice Master
Saw several sail to the Southward made Sail and gave Chase found
them to be Spanish Coasters Tackd ship Stood in for the Land
a t Meridian S t W r u z bore S K E 2 Leagues
Latter part pleasnnt Weather
[HS of Old Newbury, Mass.

N D A photostat.]
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To Captain James Sever, U. S. Navy, from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
Na y Department 9 th May 1800
Caps JAMES
SEVER
of the Congress
Norfolk Virginia
SIR The President has seen the proceedings of the Court of enquiry
respecting the loss of the Masts of the Congress and desires me to
express hls very great satisfaction in the result - I beg leave to add
my assurance that I never doubted the result would be honorable to
you The principal part of the Officers & men of the Congress being
turned over to the Chesapeake, it will be better to let, all go, except
just enough to take care of the Congress - the repairs of the Congress
can then go on without the espence of keeping many men idle - also
with less hurry - Pray talie every means to have the accounts of
the Officers & men kept from confusion - Your Purser should deliver
to the Purser of the Constellation an exact statement of the money due
the men turned over, as well as officers - Please to send young Rutledge on board of the Constellation or the Chesapeake - I shall write
you again in a day or two being at this time too much hurried to say
all I intended I have the honor to be
[See documents dated 26 April 1800.1
[NDA. OSW, Vol. 3, 179%1800.]

To Captain Thomas Truxtun, U. S. Navy, from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
iValy Department 9thAfay 1800
~ ~ ~ ~ " H O M A
TRCXTUN
S

Norjolk Virginia

Dr SIR Your letters & the proceedings of the Court of enquiry

respecting Captain Sever have been laid before the President, who
desires me to express to you his high approbation of your able &
judicious conduct in the whole of this transtiction, & of your arrangements respecting the Frigates - His own expressions indeed were,
that you had conducted this business in a manner to do yourself as
much honor as you had so well merited by your gallantry and skill on
the ocean I will send off tomorrow -or Monday, instructions for both Murray
& Barron
As to the Congress, you will please to have all the men who can be
spared from her - leaving only enough on board to take care of her,
placed on the Chesapeake - The ConsteUation will want some men,
but it will be better that the crew of the Congress, being all from New
England should be together You must make the necessary arrangements about Officers some of thos destined for Barron must go on board of the Congress,
as Barron will have some of the Officersof that Ship - I t is not desireable in the present posture of our affairs, that the repairs of the Con-
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gress should be hastened more than will consist with entire economy We want to keep some Frigates in port, until certain events are
determined. - I must leave it with you to give such orders as will
best avoid the confusion in accounts, so likely to arise out of the
changes of Officers & men, from one Ship to another When all these things are done, you u~illhave nothing further to
detain you at Norfolk but may Indulge your anxiety to see your
family - but before you do leave Norfolk I wish you would take a
full view of the management of the Navy business there, to aid me
in endeavoring to introduce some reform I have the honor
&F

&F

P S - pray remove young Rutledge out of the Congress & into one

of the other Frigates - unless you ta,ke him with you for the President - tho as he wants seamanship, I believe it udl be best for him
o in the Constellation which Ship d l soon have to return, on
of t,he mens time being nearly out B[ENJAMIN]
~[TODDERT]
[See documents dated 26 April 1800.1
[NDA. OSW, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1

To Secretary of State from David Humphreys, U. 6. Minister to Madrid, Spain

NQ239.

MADRIDMay gt@1800

SIRIn compliance with your recommendation I hare made myself
filly acquainted with the circumstances attending the great losses &
aggravated injuries that have been experienced by the Captain &
Supercargo of the Ship Cerf or Stag. I t is only u-ithin a few days past,
that the Adrocn te employed by hlr Tombarel has finished the perusal
& examination of the roluminous Autos in such manner as to be
enabled to prepare a Memorial to H. C. hi. [His Catholic Majesty] in
the name of the Captain & Supercargo. This hlemorial, u-hich has
reduced the substance to a moderate compass, states the facts in
alluding to the Doruments, insists on the responsibility of this Government to make good the damages & points out the mode of indemnification. I am about to enclose it to the acting first Secretary of the
State accompanied by strong recommendations to his favorable attention, and shall seek an occasion of still farther inforcing the justice of
the claim by verbal representations. For this purpose Mr Tombarel
mill go with me to the Sitio [?I next week. I hope to find a favorable
conjuncture for conferring with the acting first Secretary of State on
this & several other important subjects of business a t the same time.
Mr Young, who went Passenger from Lisbon to London on board
the Ship Samuel Smith of Baltimore; has given an account of an action
fought between that Ship & a frigate-built French Privateer. In
which, it appears, the latter escaped being taken only by superiority
of sailing. I enclose an Extract of a letter from Mr Young. This
simple narration reflects great credit on Captain Stiles & the Crew
of the American Ship.
Yesterday I received letters from Santander, advising me that the
Brig Eliza of & from Norfolk, with a valuable cargo, bound to St

Sebastian, had been captured & carried into Santander by a French
Privateer. The only pretest for this capture, as far as I can learn,
is the want of a Role d'Equipage - tho' the vessel u-as provided
with a regular printed bhipping Paper. I have sent to our Envoys
a t Paris the Representation made to me by the Supercargo, M' Peter
R. Beverly - who is recommended to me in very strong terms by
h I r Francis Corbin of Virginitt. I t u-as to have been hoped that the
French Privateers u-ould not have continued their piracies against our
Commerce a t the very moment when our Envoys were treating with
the French Government. - I\'o direct intelligence has been received
from our Envoj-s since their conferences commenced. But private
letters from Paris say, that the French Commission has pretended to
find almost insurmountable obstacles to the progress of the negociations in our demands of compensation for the depredations committed on our commerce.
You uill see by the public Gazettes that hostilities have commenced
in Italy, and that the campaign appears to be on the point of being
opened on the Rhine.
K i t h great respect R- esteem,
I have the honour to be,
Sir
Your mq ob: 8- m ? hbieServt
The SECRETARY
OF STATE
&F

[SD.4.

&F

&F

Disp. Spain.

Bk. 5, 173>1806.]
[Enclosure 1

Narrative of fight between the Samuel Smid & a French Privateer.
letter to D. Humphreys from a Mr. Young

Extract from a

After Mr hllurgatroyd & I had taken passage in the King George,
we learnt that the well-armed Ship Samuel Smith Cap. Geo. Stiles of
Baltimore was ready t,o sail for London; and being invited, & even
pressed by her hospitable Commander to go with him, we could not
resist the prospect of the pleasure of sailing under our own flag, and
accepted; - Off Scilly ure were chased by a frigate-built ship, and
finding he u~ouldcatch us, we prepared for action and lay to to receive
him. when he came within shot he hoisted French colours and gave
us his whole broad side gun after gun: our Ship refusing the helm, we
could not wear to return his fire untill after we had recs the one half
of his second broadside, when t,he two vessels being within pistol shot
of each other a t a quarter before two OClock in the afternoon, commenced a pretty sharp action, which lasted untill Six minutes past two:
a t this time he sheard off, and we saw his mizen topmast go over the
side. The Samuel Smith pursued him twenty eight hours or 240 odd
miles, going for the last three hours a t the rate of 72 [?I knots. The
night being dark we lost sight of the Frenchman and were obliged to
give over the chase. Captain Stiles had twenty six 9 pounders and
95 men. The Privateer was a very beautiful new Ship, had 24 or 26
brass guns supposed to be the Mars of Bordeaux of 22 twelve pounders
& two eighteens. what seems a little extraordinary in this affair, is,
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that Capt? Stiles had not a man either killed or wounded, and that
during the whole chase the Privateer was within gun shot - the
Samuel Smith had no bow chasers and the enemy i t appeared
had no
-stern ones.
That privateer is perhaps one of the fastest sailing Ships in the world,
but having lost his mizen topmast in the action & being probably
otherwise disabled, Captain Stiles thought there was a great prospect
of capturing him, until1 as we visibly gained upon him he quickened
his pace enabled so to do by throwing from time to time his guns
overboard. These circumstances, added to that of the Samuel Smith
being full of goods is the only way of accounting for the inability of so
fast sailing a ship as Capt? Stiles' to catch the Frenchman besides our
mainmast and main topmast are badly wounded, the Sails & rigging
very much cut. there are 75 shots thro t.he maintop Sail, & the mainsail all in fritters - Altho' Captain Stiles and his officers are much
mortified a t not gaining the prize, our action in its consequences may
have saved the bacon of some Americans not so \\ell armed as the
~SornuelSmith, as the Frenchman's cruise is most certainly broken up.
IIe has probably rnnde for a port in Spain.
[SDA. Disp. Spain.

Bk. 5, 179S1806.1

To Thomas Graham from Abishai Thomas for Secretary of the Navy

[PIIILADELPHIA]
ilimy Department 9th Afmj 1800

hir THOMAS
GRAHAJI
SIR Eighteen French prisoners who are to go on board a Cartel for
France have arrived from Rhode Island, but the Yessel is not yet ready
to receive them Be pleased to furr~ishthem with provisions until the Vessel is ready,
and provide such of them as cannot provide themselves with a place
of residence on the most reasonable terms to be obtained - The Ration
allo~-edprisoners is half a pound of meat, one pound of Bread, and one
pound of potatoes and other Yegetables pr day
By order of the Secr?'
- 4 ~
THOMAS
[ S D A . GLB, Vol. 3, 1799-1800 ]

Extract from journal of the U. S. Frigate Constitution. Captain Silas Talbot, U. 6.
Navy, commanding, Friday, 9 May 1800

Moderate breezes and clear weather, Standing off & on to leward
of Old Cape francois waiting for the Amphitheatre which was order'd
to stand in and examine a small bay to leward of the Cape, @ 2 the
Alnphitheatre came within hail, and Inform'd Captain Talbot he saw
at -4nchor in shore a Brig which nppear'd like a Merchantman, a french
privateer Schooner and a Barge, Sent a partmyof Xarines to the
Amphitheatre and Armd four Boats which were orderd to Bring them
to Action which they commenced with a running fight, I t continued
warmly near half an hour the french Schooner then ran ashore and the
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barge made her Escape to leward, We stood in with the ship as far as
the reef wou'd allow us which was very near the shore and fir'd several
of our larboard Guns at the Barge she was Rigg'd as a three Masted
Lugger, Toward the close of the evening the Amphitheatre and Boats
return'd with the American Brig Nymph of Newburry port & Schooner
Esther French Privateer which had taken the Nymph the evening
before, the french privateer mounted 3 Guns & had on board 43 men
24 of them made their Escape in to the Bush 3 killd and 16 we Recd on
board the Constitution several of which are badly wounded,
the Amphitheadre had three men wounded and lost her Rudder, @
j4 Pr 7 In the Evening Lieutenant Collins with two armd Boats was
order'd in shore to a bay call'd Laragee Salle bay In order to cruize
for a barge which made her Escape to leward we took the Esther in tow
and sent a Prize Master on board the Nymph and ordered them to
keep company during the night Continued in the offing and carryd an
Easy sail dux+ the night @ Day light Moderate breezes from the EP
ships head south In order to find the two boats which was order'd in
shore last Evening, @ 12 Old Cape Francois E S E 3 or 4 leagues
No Obs?
[NYHS, NHS.]
Extract from journal of Lieutenant Isaac Bull, U. 8. Navy, of U. S. Frigate Conriifuffon, Captain Silas Talbot, U. S. Navy, commanding, Friday, 9 May 1800

Moderate Breezes and clear weather, Lying too waiting for the
Amphitheadre to return from the strange sail at 2 the Amphitheatre
Returnd and Informd Captain Talbot that the strange sail In shore
was an American Brig and supposd she was a prize to a small schooner
and barge which was at Anchor close in shore Sent a Number of
Seamen and Marines on board the Amphitheatre and Mannd four
boats and sent them in to Engage the Barge and Schooner and bring
out the brig Continued standing in till Jlz past 2 at which time the
Amphdheatre fir'd a shot at the Schooner which she soon returnd and a
warm Action took place which continued for half an hour, the french
Schooner Grounded and a part of the crew swam ashore the remainder
to the number of 16 were taken prisoners, our boats boarded the privateer and brought her off with the American brig Nymph of Newbury
which she had taken the night before and plunder'd of seven thousand
Dollars a d a quantity of dry Goods, the barge made all sail and made
her Escape while we were taking the Brig and Schooner, In the eoeall our boats returnd. At 7 In the evening fitted out two boats
un er the Command of Lieutenant Collins and orderd them into the
bay where the barge stood in for to try if possible to bring them to
action, Standing off and on all ni ht Brig and schooner in Companv,
At Daylight Stood in towards the and, At 12 Moderate standing In
to meet the boats that went in pursuit of the barge. Old Cape ESE.
No boats to be seen

=Yf

f

[NDA photostat.]
Extract from journal of Sailing Master Bufus Low,U. 6. Navy, of U. 8, Frigate k,
Captain Edward Preble, U. 8. Navy, commanding, Friday, 9 May 1800

[Anchored off West end of Java] Commences Continues & ends
with Variable winds & some rain. Employ'd watering the Ship At
10 Am hove up Starboard Bower Anchor cleard the same & let go the
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Stream Anchor Water fill'd up in the Hold in this place 7350 Gs.
this day Whipped Amos Wheaton a Marine, for letting Boats come
along side against Orders Whipped Matt [or Mall] Howard for
leaving the Deck & sleeping below in his Watch
[LC,EPP, 1799-1800.1

-

Extract from journal of the U. 8. Schooner Exp~immt,Lieutenant William Maley,
U. 8. Navy, commanding, 9 May 1800

At 9 P M. saw a sail in shore which I supposed to be a French
~chooner,which we had seen before, All hands were called to quarters
and made sail after her: at 3 past 10 came within % mile of her but
had ot so close in with the land that I did not think it prudent to
s t m on any further. having but five Fathoms of MTater,& she saihg
very fast, I therefore hove in Stays and gave her two Broadsides with
round & Langrage, which it was supposed must have done considerable
execution the schooner appeared to have run ashore 7Seven of the
Breechings of our Guns gaae way on this occasion

f

[NDA. NO. Vol. 1.1
Extract from log book of Sailing Master Joseph Whitmore, U. S. Navy, of U. 6. Ship
Wmren, Master Commandant Timothy Newman, U. 6. Navy, commanding, Friday,
9 May 1800

The first part Moderate and pleasant
at 2 P M saw a Ship to Leeward bore away for her and made sail at
4 Came up with and spoke the Ship Liberty from Jamaca 10 Days out
of and bound to New York Chiney Higby Master Saw several sail to
Leeward bore down found them to be 6 of our Expected fleet who
informed us the Remainder of the fleet could not get out with them
Sent the Boat on board of A Schooner belonging to hlarblehead took
them under Convoy
at 6 P hi Bacuranao bore S b E 2 Leagues Dist it being 2 Leagues
East from Havana
Tackd ship as Pr Courses and shew a fals fire before Tacking as a
signal for Tacking ship
Middle part Light Breezes and Cloudy
at 8 A M the Pan of htatansa bore S E 5 Leagues Dist Tack ship to
the Northward with all our fleet in sight
at Meridian fired a gun & Hoisted the Checkd Flag for Tacking
ship to the South Point John bore S E b E 7 or 8 Leagues Dist
Latter part Light Breezes & Cloudy
This Day got on Deck to do Duty
[HS of Old Nen-hury, Mass. NDA photostat.]

[lo May 18001
Act pertaining to the Navy

United States Statutes at Large. Sixth Congress. Sess. I
An Ad to make appropriations for the N a f y of the United Sta2es,
during t b year one thousand eigh hundred.
[Note: Thie Act, approved 10 May 1800, may be found in the Statutes at
Large, volume 11, pp 79.1
[Statute 11.1
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110 Ivla,p 18001
Act pertaining to the Navy

United States Statutes at Large.

Sixth Congress.

Sess. I

An Act in addition to the act intituled "An act to prohibit the carrying
on the Slazle Trade from the L-niled States to any foreign place or county."
[Kote: This Act, approved 10 May 1800, may be found in the Statute8 at
Largc, volume 11, pp 70-71 inclusive ]
[Statute 11.1

To Secretary of the Navy, from Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy

U. S. Frigate Essex,
STRAITSOF SUXDA,
M a y 10, 1800.
SIR:- I have the honor to acquaint you of my arrival a t the
e
entrance of these Straits the 5th inst., since which I h a ~ completely
watered the ship at 3leu- Island, uith excellent water, and am now
on my way to Batavia. I am informed there are very few French
privateers in these seas at present, but that many are expected soon
from the Isle of France. I u-rote you from the Cape of Good Hope,
and enclosed you particular returns by tu-o different vessels, which I
hope have safe arrived.
I hax-e heard nothing of the Congress, but hope she will arrive soon.
I am now urriting by a ship from Batavia bound to Boston, which I
have brought to, and as it is 10 o'clocl< at night, and stormy weather,
I cannot detain her to be more particular a t present. I hare not
one sick man on board.
h English ship of 74 guns and
This morning I was in company ~ 4 t an
a frigate, which are cruising here, and have the pleasure to inform you,
the Es~essails infmitely faster than either of them, and I sincerely
believe faster than any ship in our service.
With respect, I have the honor to be, Sir,
Tour obedient serrant,

EDWARD
PREELE.

To the I-Ion. SECRETAR.~OF TIIE KLYI, Philadelphia.
( S R & I , , Sr:P922-14, E - r r !.v G. If. Preble.]
To Accountant of the Wavy from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
N u r y Department 10 Mo,y 1800

THO?
TURXER
Esq
Acct of the A7acy James P IT-atson acting Lieu! Cornmi - Enoch Brown acting
Lieutenant, D Murray Ditto, Rob' JlcNight acting Sailing ,1Iaster &
Nathan Trudale [or Trisdale] acting Surgeon on board the Brig
Conquest of Italy are respectively intitled to receive pay & emoluments
of their Grades respectively - James P Tl7atson from the 31 Dec:
'99 to the 1st M a y 1800 & the rest above mentioned from the 31
Dec' 99 to the 1 April 1800 Signg BENSTODDERT
Ih-D.4. GLB, Vol. 3, 179%1800.]
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Extract from journal of Lieutenant Isaac Hull,U. S. Navy, of U. S. Frigate Constitution, Captain Silas Talbot, U. S. Navy, commanding, Saturday, 10 May 1800

Moderate breezes and clear weather standing off and on the bay to
leward of old cape francois waiting for our boat to return from shore
past 1 the
At 1 saw the large Cutter standing off for the ship. at
large Cutter came along side - The Midshipman commanding the
Cutter had not seen the other boat Commanded by Lieutenant
Collins. bore up and order'd the schooner Amphitheatre and Prize
schooner to stand In shore and look for the barge. saw a strange sail
bearing S T by FY, At 7 the Amphitheatre and prize schooner returnd
without seeing any thing of the barge. Orderd them to work to
uindward all night and Join the Constitution in the Morning
Continued standing off and on all night under an easy sail tacking
as nessosary to keep our station
At daylight obsened the sail seen the evening before to be the
United States Ship Herald, at 7 shortned sail and Joind company
uith the Herald Captain Russell waited on Captain Talbot and
Inform'd him that he had spoke our barge the evening before and took
her I n tow, and that Lieutenant Collins had charge of the Sloop in
the offing which he had taken out of the harbour of SVago. at 9
the Sloop Joind company sent the small cutter for Lieutenant Collins
and the Captain of the sloop to come on board the Constitution
At 12 Moderate breezes from the Eastward Herald in company
Amphitheatre and Prize schooner in sight on different bearings, old
Cape francois ESE Seven leagues Port a platt SJT by W 6 or 7 leagues
[XDA photostat]
Extract from journal of Sailing Master Rufus Low, U. S. Navy, of U. S. Frigate Essex,
Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy, commanding, Saturday, 10 May 1800

These 24 hours flattering weather, with some heavy squalls &
abundance of Rain the latter part of the Day. At 4 Am hove up
Anchor after the Arrogant 74 & Orpheus frigates before-mentiond had
hove up. TTe soon Came up with & passed them Both, although
i l as they were call'd the fastest sailing
they were sure to o ~ ~ t s aus,
Ships in the English Na3-y
At 6 pm pepper point bore SE. D. 5 leagues - Crocatoa bore KIT-.
6 leagues. Spoke the Ship hTeutrality of & bound to Boston from
Batavia Barker Baker Master, also saw Brig ApoUo Cap! Strout in
Company with Cap$ Baker 8: Bound to Boston. Spoke these Vessells
at 8 m the Evening [LC, EPP, 1709-1800.j

Extract from journal of the U. S. Schooner Experiment, Lieutenant William Maley,
U. S. Navy, commanding, 10 May 1800

La,ying too to Windward of Port Lowis, the French schooner standing off and on under the land, At 2 ma.de sail for her, but she hove
about and run close in, At 3 she hoisted a signal, soon after, a number
of Barges and a three masted Lugger came out from behind the,
Island, and rowed up towards the schooner, they then formed in
line of Battle with French Colors flying, the Schooner fired a Gun to
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windward and they a11 stood immediate1 for us but as the night was
coming on, and the Experiment being c ose under the Land, with a
probability of its becoming Calm, I did not by any means think i t
prudent to risque an engagement against so superior force, I accordrngly hove in Stays, and made sail off shore; the little Fleet being i n
shore; a t Sun set, they found that the Experiment outsailed them and
tacked and stood in shore. -

9

[NDA. NO, Vol. 1.1
Extract from log book of Sailing Master Joseph Whitmore, U. 8. Navy, of U. 6. Ship
Wmroz l a s t e r Commandant Timothy Newman, U. 8. Navy, commanding,
Saturday, 10 May 1800

the first art Moderate Breezes and w leas ant

All the fleet in Company

-

a t 6 P M the Tetas of Camarioca bore S E b S 8 Leagues Dist Point
John S B E 6 Leagues Dist
a t 10 P M Cald all Hands to Quarters brot to with a shot two brigs
from Rhode Island one 23 Days out one from Charleston 14 Day out
both bound to Havana
a t midnight Tackd ship to the Northward shew fals fires as a
signal for the fleet to Tack
Middle part Moderate and pleasant
a t 6 A M Point John bore South 8 Leagues all our fleet in Company
a t 7 took the wind from the Northw*& Westw'J
a t 12 Meridian the pan of Matansa bore S W B S 12 or 13 Leagues
Dist
Latter part Moderate Weather 2 strange sail in sight
Latitude Observed. 23" 35' North
[HSof Old Newbury, Mass. NDA photostat.]
[I1 May, 18001
Extract from a letter from an Ofacer on board the U. 6. Frigate Coditufion, to his
friend in Philadelphia, concerning her enterprize against the French armed ship
which was formerly the British Packet Sandwich

[U. S. S.] Constitution, a t Sea,

12th May, 1800.
Captain Talbot has put his plan into execution respecting the
cutting out the ship. I performed my part with very little trouble
the only disagreeable part of the business was being cooped up in a
small vessel for 12 hours - for we fortunately took a small American
vessel that had been in the port a few days before, and was to return
t,here in a short time. By this means it was easy to take the vessel b
surprize; i t put me in mind of the wooden horse a t Troy. We a 8
remained below until we received orders from the officer, the only
one of us who remained on the deck of the sloop, whose business it
was to lay us on board, which he did on the starboard bow. The
men went on board like devils, and i t was as much as the first lieutenant and myself could do to prevent blood being spilt. I believe
i t was not half an hour before the ship was taken, that I had possession
of the fort and all the cannon spiked, and returned again on board the

CAPTURE OF THE FRENCH PRIVATEER SANDWICH BY A CUTTING-OUT EXPEDITION FROMTHE
UNITED STATESF R I G A T E CONSTITUTION.
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prize before they could get any succours from the city. I presume
surpmed when they found the cannon spiked; we
of the harbor, we took our time to rig the ship,
down and all her sails unbent. By 6 o'clock
the lieutenant had every thing in order, and the men stationed a t the
cannon, ready with my marines to oppose all their force, which we
understood was about five hundred men - they sent several flags of
truce, making different re uests, to which we answered that we had
only executed the orders o our commander. On shore they were not
ignorant, that it was impossible for us to get out until the land breeze
came off which you know is in the morning; be concluded we must
have been pretty determined before we undertook the busheas as we
had no other alternative t b to die or succesd; he however remained
ve quiet, and we came out in the mornin and joined our commodore.
The night before we performed thjs usiuess, in going to PortD
Plate, we were met a t 12 o'clock at night by an English frigate, who
fired two shot and brought us too; we we went on board and after
examining us we proceeded; we suspected he was going on the same
business we were upon -he will peep into the harbour La Plate to day
and find his plan frustrated. The English Captain informed us, that
he was cruizlng to intercept a French frigate anived a t St. Domingo
from France, and was to proceed round to Cape Francois.
[LC,"Clagpole's American Daily Advertiser", (Phila.), 10 June 1800.1
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[I1 May 18001
Deposition of Captain Thomas Smford, of the American Sloop Sally, concerning her
part in the cutting-out enterprize of the 0. 6. Frigate GdiWm, Captain S i b
Talbot, U. 8. Navy commending, agoinst the French armed Ship, formerly the
British Packet Senduia4.
(TRANSLATION.)

Extract from the minutes o the Tribunal of Peace, of the
Town of ape Francois.

d

On the 29th Floreal, 8th year of the French Republic, one and in-

divisible (19th May, 1800) at 10 o'clock, A. M.
At the request of Citizen Nicholas Ferdinand Viau, captain of the
ship Sandwich, of Nantes, now in the town of Cape Francois. Before
me, Charles Telema ue, justice of the peace for the town of the Cape,
assisted by the cler of the tribunal, appeared Thomas Sandford,
master of the American sloop SaUy, of Providence, assisted by citizen
Polomy, interpreter to the government for the English language.
Who having been duly sworn, declare and say as follows, to wit:
That his name is Thomas Sandford, born in the state of Massachusetts, ed 28 ears, a mariner by profession, and master of the
~ m e r i c s n ~ o oc pd e d the Sally, of Providence, in the state of Rhode
Island, of the burthen of 58 tons, or thereabouts, manned with six
men, which went from Turk's Island to Port Plate* where she remnined six days, and from thence went to Bay Chouchoux, at the
distance of about three leagues from Port Plate; that on the 9th of
May, inst. 0. S. s t about two o'clock in the morning, the barge of
fhe U. S. frigate Cmtifdion, capt. Talbot, came, with 25 men, to

1
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Bay Chouchoux, aforesaid, who went on board the said sloop, cut off
the cables, and carried her off - That the appearer was then on board,
and exerted erery effort to prevent them from so doing, but in vain,
two thirds of his cargo then being on shore; that the barge's people
having then taken possession of his vessel, remained at Chouchoux
until 4 o'clock of the same day, when they left it to go to the frigate,
which was a t sea, at the distance of about 30 miles from Chouchoux,
and came up with her the next day, at noon; that capt. Talbot then
filled the said sloop with men, and gaFe them orders to go and take
possession of the French ship Sandzr*ich,then anchored a t Port Plate,
and in case they could not succeed in carrying her off, then to sink or
burn her; that those men then set, sail for Port Plate, where they
arrived the next day (11th of May) at about 10 o'clock in the forenoon; that Capt. Talbot had ordered this deponent to remain on the
deck of his vessel, in order to prevent the inhabitants of Port Plate,
who had already seen him there, from having any suspicion of the
intended capture of the ship, while the people from the frigate could
keep the~nselresconcealed in the bold, wliich they, in fact, did, and &s
soon as they arrived, they hoarded the Sund,wirh, aritl fired six musket
shots, which did no harm; that the French who were on board, not
finding themselves sufficiently strong to resist, withdrew into the hold,
and suffered the others to take possession of the vessel, who afterwards tied up the Frenchmen with ropes, and took possession of the
boats belonging to her; they then went ashore and spiked up the
guns of the fort; that ufteru~ardsthey returned to the vessel, made
erery necessary preparation to carry her off, ant1 set sail with her the
next day, at two o'clock in the morning, to join the frigate, which was
then in sight, which they effected at 10 o'clock of tlle same du . that
on the same day capt. Tnlbot gave orders to carry the snid k e n c h
ship and the said American sloop to Kew-Tork, and would not permit
this deponent to follou- his oun vessel but detained him u urhole day
on board the frigate, and he \\-as put next day on board the brig
Nymph, of Kewburyport, Joseph t't'oodmcm, master, which was going
to the Cape.
Of all which, &c.
Done at the Cape, the day, month and year aforesaid, and the said
captain Sandford has signed, ~ r i t bthe Interpreter, the said Captain
Yiau, and the Clerk.
(Signed) POLOMY.
THOMAS
SANDFORD,
N. F. VIAU,
CBSARTELEMAQUE,

GUERA[U]LT,
Cle~k,

A true copy.

GUERAULT,
Ci'erk.
I, the underwritten, Charies Cesar Telemaque, Justice of the
Peace for the town of the Cape, certify to all whom it may concern,
that Citizen Guerault, who has signed the present instrument, is
clerk of the Tribunal of Peace of this town, and that faith is to be
given to his signature, &c.
(s EP-L.)
Cape.--1
Prairial 8th year.
CBSAP.TELEMAQUE.
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The particular agent of the French national government a t St.
Domingo, certifies to all whom i t may concern, that Citizen Ca?sar
Telemaque, who has signed the above attestation, is Justice of the
Peace for the town of the Oape, and that faith is to be given to his
signature, &c.
Cape Francois, 1st Prairial, 8th year of the French Republic,
one and indivisible.
The particular agent,

ROUME.

Attest,
The Secretary General.

BLANCHARD.

(SEAL.)

* A port in the Spanieh part of St. Domingo, entirely in possession of the
Spanish government.
[LC, "Claypole's American Daily Advertiser", (Phila.), 16 June 1800.1

From Captain Silas Talbot, U. 5. Navy, to Secretary of the Navy

Extract of a letter from Commodore Silas Talbot, addressed to h l r
Secretary Stoddert, dated May 12th, 1800:
"I have now to acquaint you, Sir, that I have been for some time
meditating an enterprize against a French armed ship, lying a t Port
Plate, protected by her own guns and a fort of three heavy cannon.
It was my first intention to have gone in with the Constitution, and
to have sllenced the fort and ship, which has all her guns on one side
to co-operate with the fort in defending against any hostile force;
but after the best information I could gain, I found it to be somewhat
dangerous to approach the entrance of the harbor, with a ship of the
draft of water of the Constitution."
"Having detained the sloop Sally, which bad left Port Plate but a
few days before, and was to ha\-e returned there previous to her
sailing for the United States, I conceived that this sloop would be a
suitable vessel for a disguise. I therefore manned her at sea from the
Constitution, with about ninety brave seamen and marines, the latter
to be commanded by captain Carmick and lieutenant ,4mory, when
on shore; but the entire command I gave to Mr. Isaac Hull, my first
lieutenant, who entered the harbor of Port Plate yesterday, in open
day, with his men in the hold of the sloop, except five or six to work
her in. The ran alongside the ship, and boarded her, sword in hand,
without the oss of a man, killed or wounded. At the moment the
ship was boarded, agreeably to my plan, captain Carmick and lieutenant Amory landed with the marines, up to their necks in m t e r ,
and spiked all the cannon in the fort, before the commanding officer
had time to recollect and prepare himself for defence."
"Perhaps no enterprize of the same moment u7as ever better executed; and I feel myself under great obligations to lieutenant Hull,
captain Cannick, and lieutenant Amory, for their avidity in under-
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taking the scheme I had planned, and for the handsome manner and
great address with which they performed this dashing adventure."
"The ship, I understand, mounts four sixes and two nines; she was
formerly the British packet Sandwich, and from the boasting publications a t the cape, and the declaration of the officers, she is one of the
fastest sailers that swims. She ran three or four years, (if I forget
not,) as privateer out of France, and with greater success than any
other that ever sailed out of their ports. She is a beautiful copperbottomed ship; her cargo consists principally of sugar and coffee.
"I am, &c.
"SILAS TALBOT."
This capture was made about twelve o'clock. When taken, the
shi was stripped, having only her lower masts in; her ri ging was
co' ed and stowed below. Before sun-set Lieutenant E-I had her
completely rigged, royal yards athwart, guns scaled, men quartered,
and in every respect ready for service.

f

d

[N. H. Colony HS, original Boston Athenaeum.]

[I 1 May 18001
Acconnt of the Expedition of U. S. Frigate Co~titlu~on,
in Harbour of Porto Plata

Whilst the Frigate Constitution, under the command of Captain
Talbot was cruising in the neighbourhood of St. Ilomingo an Expedition was determined upon, to cut out a French Corvette of 14 Guns
then in the harbour of Porta Plate in that Island, for this purpose a
small Sloop belonging to Providence R. I. was made use of & the
Expedition placed under the direction of Isaac Hull, then h t Lieutenant of the Constitution, who with the Officers & men selected left
the Constitzltion & went on board the Sloop about sun down being a t
that time a long distance from the land; In standing in the Sloop was
fired a t by a British Frigate and a boat was sent from the Frigate to
ascertain the destination of the Sloop, The British officer was much
surprised on getting on board the Sloop to find the Hatch ways filled
with American Officers and seamen - Lieut Hull informed him that
under disguise he intended to run into Port Plata and endeavour to cut
out the French Corvette there loading with Coffee for France, the
British Officer intimated that the British Frigate had been watching
the movements of the French Vessel with the same intention, Lieutenant Hull replied that i t must be effected before the next morning
or the Frigate would be too late, as he (Lt H.) should certainly take
her out if he found [her] there in the morning, the British Officer left
the Sloop wishing success to the Expedition.
In the morning, the Sloop was still a long distance from the Port,
but the sea breeze springing up earl , the Sloop succeeded in entering
the Port about twelve O'clock, the ilot who was a t the helm of the
Sloop was directed to lay the Corvette aboard on the Starboard bow,
whilst Lieut Hull stood ready to let go an Anchor from the Stern of t4he
Sloop the moment she came in contact with the Co~vette- Not a
man was to be seen on board the Sloop & the object was not discovered
until the pre-concerted signal was given to board - immediately on
the S i a l being given the men sprang from the hold of the Sloop the
OfEcers from the Cabin, and boarded in handsome style, ca
before them and talung possession of the Corvette without the oss of a

h
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man, Orders had been given to the men to discharge their pistols in
the air if but little rmistance was offered - As soon as possession was
obtained a Boat, manned with Marines under the ch e of Ca tain
Carmack 6r Lieut Arnory was sent to the Fort to s>e the 8 u m ,
which was effected in a very short time; All this was done a t noon
day within musket shot of the Fort, the broad side of the Corvette
bearing upon the Sloop as she entered the Port, & the wind blowing
directly into the harbour.
The Corvette was dismantled having nothing but her lower Masts
standing, and not a Rope over the Mast heads - By sundown she
was completely Rig ed sails bent, Royal ards aloft ready for Sea, in
the mean Time the buns of the Corvette i a d been scaled, re-loaded &
brought to bear on the Town, the men ready for any emergency, at
about twelve o'clock a t night the Wind came off the land & the
Corvette was got underway & stood out the most perfect & complete
success having attended the Expedition & without the loss of an
individual.
[Copy NDA, A-8, original Hull Papers, Mr. H. H. Platt.,

Extract from journal of the U.S. Rigate Cmdiluliot~,
Captain Silas Talbot, U. S. Bavy,
oommanding, Sunday, 11 Hay 1800

Fresh Breezes and clear weather, Lying too making Preparations
to cutt a ship out of Port a Plate,
@ 4 Sent 3 officers and 80 men on board the sloop Sall 3 barrels of
Beef, 3 barrels of Pork and 1000 01 Bread and two top &allant sails,
Supplyd the Brig Nymph with one Anchor Weighing 1124 pounds,
Parted company with the Schooner Esther which is order'd to Newyork navigated by a Masters mate and 6 men, @ 5 parted company
with the U S. ship Herald, @ 6 saw the high land of Port a Plate bearing S W by S, 9 or 10 leagues. @ 10 Wore to the Southwq parted
company with the Brig Nymph orderd to Cape francois Navigated
by her own crew and a Midshipman,
During the night moderate breezes and cloudy emplo d wor
to windward, @ Daylight Join'd company with U S. s p Her
-4hl a t 9 squally and rain Saw a strange sail bearing South which
appeard to be bound to the Southward, Gave chace to her under a
press of sail till 11 a t which time the chace tackd towards us and
made the private signal, @. 5 pt 11 nnsurer'd the private signal of
one of his Btr Majestys Ship - Shortn'd sail.
At 12 Fresh breezes and cloudy the high land of Porta Plate bearing
S W j4 W 6or7leagues,
the United States Ship Herdd in company
No obs9

i5 %f

[Cruising to the Northward of Old Cape Francois]

[NYHS,NHS.]
Extract from journal of Lieutenant kaac Hull, U. 8. Navy, of U. 8. Frigate Gmr(itution.Captain Silm Talbot, U. S. Navy, commanding, Sunday, 11 May 1800

Lying too off old Cape francois, with all our Prizes in company
Parted company with the Herald
Em loyd sendin provisions and arms on board the prize sloop
SaUy or a party o seamen and Marines to go in to port a platt to

f
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cutt out a french Ship that lay moord I n the harbour, Supplyd the
Brig Nymph with an Anchor weighing 1124 'Q Parted company with
the prize schooner Esther she being orderd to New York, a t 6 saw
the high land of port a platt bearing SW by S Sent a Lieutenant with 2 officers of Marines and 80 men on board
the Sloop and parted company she being orderd I n to port a platt.
Moderate breezes all night Tackd as nessasary to keep to windward
of Port a platt
At Daylight saw the IIerald, AM a t 9 saw a strange sail bearing
south which -4ppeard to be standing to the southwc Gave chace to
her, at 5 past I1 the strange Sail Tackd and stood for us, a t % past
11 She made the English Signal which we answerd
At 12 fresh breezes and Squally shortnd sail the high land of Port
a platt SW j4 W six leagues, Old cape francois SE by E )iE seven or
Eight leagues Herald in company Brig Nymph in sight
12 May 1800.1
(PU'DA photostat.]
[See Journal of

Extract from journal of Sailing Master Rufus Low, U. S. Navy, of U. S. Frigate ha.
CapEdward Preble, U. S. Navy, commanding, Sunday, 11 May 1800

Commences Continus & ends with light winds & variable. Continue working the Ship to Windward tou-ards Batavia, when the
Weather & u-ind is favourable this Day tack'd Ship several times
in the Straits of Sunda. the English Men of war before mentiond
[Arrogant & Orplbeus] continue in sight beating to windward, to leeward of us. At 4 pm stood in Shore at the Eastern part of pep er bay
& come to Anchor in 17 fathoms water. Crocatoa island earing
WT B N N D t 6 leagues - Thwart Island bore N B E 5 leagues. the
3q point or pepper point bore SIT B S Distance 5 leagues, the Land
within us on Java Shore, where our boats landed bore SE B E 1%
miles Distance. here discoverd there were many natives on Shore this day William Ash forecastle man Excited the people of the Ship
Essex to fall on their Officers & serve them saying. "Bs we did on
Board the Ilar~noin& serve them right." Confin'd the Said Wm
Ash t.he same Evening.

i

[LC, EPP, 1799-1800.1

Extract from journal of the U. 6. Schooner Experiment. Lieutenant William IYIaley,
U. S. Navy, commanding, 11 Yay 1800

At 1 P X I . saw a sail to the S. E made all sail and gave chase, soon
discovered two more sail in the same direction standing to the MTestward, the first Vessel1 which we saw was standing for us under a press
of Canvas, at 2 Came up with & spoke the Letter of Marque Ship
Nancy of 18 Guns from Liverpool bound to Jamaica, she informed us
that the other two Vessels were her prizes vizt an American Brig
recaptured from the French, and a Danish Schooner, made Sail and
bore away towards the prizes, the Ship made sail and stood after us
and presently £ired a shot over our stern, I immediately shortened
sail and called all hands to Quarters; when he came up under the
Stern of the Experiment he ordered his men to their Guns; I hailed
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him to know the cause of his firing the Shot, and ordered him to send
his Boat immediately on board - with his Commission, which he
complyed with, and made an apology for his firing, saying, that i t
was done a t the request of his owner. who seelng us make sail
towards the prizes supposed the Experiment to be a French
privateer. [NDd. NO, Vul. I.]
Extract from log book of Sailing Master Joaeph Whitmore, U. S. Navy, of U. S. Ship
Warren, Haster Commandant Timothy Xewman, U. 6. Navy, commending,
Sunday, 11 May 1800

The first part Moderate and pleasant
a t 1 P hil spoke the Brig Theatas of Salem from Norfollr 12 Day
out bound to Havana John Fairfield Master
a t 6 P hl the Tetas of Camarioca bore S b W 15 or 16 Leagues
LXst Run down for the fleet
a t 8 Wore ship and shew ,i fals fire for the fleet to R a r e With the
Cornodore
Top Gall Sail Light Squalls all the fleet in sight
h l i d ~ ~ i g Handed
ht
a t 7 A IZI Wore ship to the Northward & Eastward
a t 12 Meridian the Tetas of Camarioca bore S B W 8 or 9 Leagues
Distance
Latter part Light Airs
Latitude Observed. 23' 24' North
[HS of Old Newbury, Mass.

NDA photostat.]

[12 May 18001
To William Smith, U. S. Minister to Lisbon, Portugd, from Secretary of State ad
interim

DEPARTMEKT
OF STATE
Philad-2 A4uy 1800

(NQ20)

WILLIAMSMITHEsqr
SIR Your letter of the 2 g March NQ 33, with a copy of Consul
O'Brien's letter was received a t this office on the 12th instant, the
day on which Colonel Pickering ceased to execute the duties of Secretary of State.
I have the honor to commit to your care the answer of the President to the letter of his Royal Highness the Prince Regent, announcing the devolution of the government of Portugal upon his Royal
Hi hness, which you are re uested to deliver.
t h e credentials of the eheralier de Friere, as Minister Plenipotentiary from the Prince Regent to the United States, have been
received. His appointment ives pleasure to the President, who
hopes again to see the Chev ier in America, where he so long, and
so agreeably to the American government, has resided.
The Ann Maria is chartered nt New York to take a cargo to Tunis.
She w-ill begin'to take in her lading about the first of June: and the
[George]H'ashington here is preparing to take in a cargo for Algiers.
At this moment I am not sufficiently informed as to say when either
will sail, but I can assure you all unnecessary delay will be avoided.

3
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Co19 Fickering in his letter to you dated the 22* of March informed
you that early in January the Sophia, had sailed for Algiers with s
cargo of un powder; and that the ship Hero had sailed in the beginning of ebruary with a large cargo for Tunis. These vessels it is
hoped have arrived safe and that all is well with the Bttrbctry governments.
It is proper that I should mention to you that your letters of
28'h Novr and 21" January last have been received, so that your
file is complete to N'? 33 ix~clusive.
Congress closed their session on the 14". The defensive measures
in regard to France continue as heretofore, except that the 12 additional regiments are to be disbanded by the 15sb of June. - A loan
of 3,500,000 dollars is authorized by law, which sum will not be
necessary I believe, but only s. part of it, in consequence of the reduction of the army. - No letters have been received from our envoys
since their arrival in Paris, and the latest news from London is to
the 24ch of March
With great respect &c &c

d

[SDA. Dip. Cor., Inst. to hlin. Bk 5, 1798-1800.1

CHARLES
LEE.

To Lieutenant James Bums, U. S. Navy, from Purser Isaac Garretson, U. 5, Havg

UNITEDSTATESFRIGATE
Chesapeake 12 May 1800
SIR YOUwill please to send by the officer who will deliver you
this, the following men as witnesses in the trial of the, Prisoners,
charged with various crimes, exhibited agi them by CapUnmes
Sever - viz Dennis Dempsey, John Kmg, George Dunham Samuel Speese [or Speek], John Hardy, John Rowe, Abel Thompson,
David h'ichols, Richd G. Pew. M Mate, Joseph Copeland Mr a t
Arms - Mr Little S5 Master, Jo"ferrit, J n QEmrnery, Jns Griffin
I have the honor to be
Your Ob' Servt ISAAC
GARRETSON
Judge Ad@
Lieu;

Court Martial

BURNS

U.S. Frigate Congress
(LC,J. Sever Papers. NDA photostat.]
Extract from journal of Lientenant keec Bull,0 . 8 . Navy, of U. S. Prigate C d i t u &R, Captain Silm Talbot, U. 8. Bavy, commanding, Monday, 12 Xay 1800*

Moderate breezes and cloudy, Employd working to windward
under an Easy sail to the Northwc and Eastws of Port a Platt wait'
for the sloop to return which we sent in to port a platt, At 6 Too
the Brig Nymph In Tow. At 8 In the evenin saw the harbour of
port a platt SSW 4 leagues In 24 reef in the bopsails & bmu' too
Maintops! to the mast ships head North, Continued under an easy
sail dunng the night Wore and Tackd as nessas
At Daylight saw the British F ate Alom x c h we had signal'd
with the evening before A t 8 haul in for the harbour of Port a platt,

9
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in order to Join the sloop and ship provided they should come out
At 9 saw 2 strange
sails which appeard to be standing out from the
land
At 11 Shortnd sail and Joind company with the Ship Sandzaich and
Sloop S d y , The Sandwich is a french Ship part laden with Sugar and
Coffee whch was cutt out of port a platt by the seamen and Marines
sent in for that purpose on board the Sloop SaU
Employd Receiveing prisoners from the andwieh and sending
revisions on board and Maher for America, At 12 Moderate
reezes the Sandwich, Nymph and SaUy in company port a platt
SW 7 or 8 leagues

d'

8

[*Beginning 12 M, 11 May and ending 12 M, 12 May 1800.1

INDA photostat.]

Extract from journal of the 77. S. Rigate ConrNfuffon, Captain Silos Talbot, U. 6.
EJavy, commanding, Monday, 12 May 1800

Moderate breezes and cloudy, Cruising to the Northwg of port a
Plate waiting for the Sloop Sally to return which was order'd in to
Port a Plate to cutt out a french ship @ 6 Took the Brig Nymph in
tow,@ 8 in the evening saw the harbour of Port a Plate SSW four
leagues Double reefd the Topsails and brought too ships head to the
Eastward Wind at SE by S continued under an Easy sail During the
night wore and Tack'd as nessasary to keep in sight of the ' h land
of Port a Plate, @I Day ht saw a strange sail bearing ESE%re up
and Gave chace till we o served her to be the A h British Frigate
we changed signals with Yesterday, A M @ 8 hauld on a wind to the
harbour of Port a Plate till 9 at which time we saw two sail that
appear'd to be steering from the harbour of Port a Plate & made sail
towards them, @ 11 shortnd sail and brout too the Sloop SaUy and
Ship Sandwich in company tho ship Sandwich is a french ship from
Nantz bound to Cape francois. Mounting 6 Guns and havoing on
board 30 men, Put in to Port a Plate discharged her Cargo there and
now partly laden with the produce of the Island this Service was
performd by Lieutenant Hull, Captain Carmick, and Lieutenant
Amory, they Boarded her at nearly 10 on the morning of the l l t P of
May 1801 [1800],the marine officer with n party of Arm'd men landed
and spiked up the Cannon in the Battery, while Lieutenant Hull was
swaying up the Topmasts on board the Sandwich Received 22 french
risoners from the Sandwich, @ 12 moderate breezes and cloudy the
Krizas, Sandwich, Nymph, & S d y in Company Port a Plate bearing
SW 7 or 8 leagues.
No obs"

?

[NYHS, NHS.)
Extract from journal of Sailing Master Rufus Low, U. 8. Navy, of U. 8. Frigate k,
Captain Edwud Preble, U. 8. Ravy, commanding, Monday, 12 Hay 1800

Moderate wind & variable. At 6 Am saw a Ship in the Offing.
hove up Anchor & ave chase to her. At 9 Am spoke her. who was
an American Ship &longing to Baltimore, from Hamburg bound to
Batavia. Call'd the Hebe 159 days from Hamb
passed the Narrowest part of the straits of Sunda 'l=%
etween
At t h w d
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Island & point Anger on Java made the Isle Tondo bearing E by N. D
4 leagues At 4 pm. saw a Sail to the Eastward who came to Anchor
near Pulo tendong bassau [?I Island, made several tacks after dark.
At 9 pm come to Anchor with the Stream Anchor in 25 fathoms water.
Isle tondo bearing NW b W - D 6 miles.
[LC, EPP, 1799-1800.1
To Captain Siles Talbot, U. 5. Navy, from Secretary of the Navy

,\'avy

SILAS
TALBOT
Esquire

[PHILADELPHIA]
Department lSth May 1800 -

Commander of the Con~titutian
Cape Francois SIR This will be delivered to you by Captain Murray of the Constellation who d
lplace himself under your command & when you leave
the Station to return to the Cnited States, he will be the Superior
Officer remaining, and will assume the Command
You will please when this time arrives turn over to Captain Murray,
the Instructions you hare received, which relate immidiately to your
command on the Station, and I have written him that you will give
him all the information which your long experience in this command
will enable you to do. It will be proper that you should arrive at Boston in time to keep
good faith with your men - and if you call at the Havanah on your
return, it may be usefull - as there may be many American Vessels
at that port wishing the benZit of Convoy - I understand there is
a good deal of Specie at that place belon,hg to Citizens of the United
States, which it will be very proper for you to bring if offered in a way
not to offend the Laws of Spain - I t will be useful1 too & agreeable
to the people of Charleston if you appear for a day off that harbour You will yourself judge of the time you should commence your
return - The Purser should have all his accounts prepared for settlement with the men on the very day of your arrival at Boston, that they
may not be unnecessarily detained on board
Pray give positive orders on this head. I espert to write you more
fully by the Ganges to sail from hence in a week fi- probably to arrive
at Cape Francois before Murray I have only now to add, that your temperate &: judicious conduct on
your Station has given great satisfaction to the President & pour
Country I enclose a late act for the Government of the Xaky - By the construction of the Attorney General of the old Act, Commanders on Stations, are entitled to 1/20tQof the prizes taken by vessels acting under
this direction - I also enclose an act further to suspend Commercial
Intercourse & c and a late proclamation of the President
I have the honor to be
Yr obed Servt
[NDA.

OSW, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1
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To Captain Alelsndm Hurrsy, U. 6. Navy, from Secretary of the Xavy

[PHILADELPHIA]
Nary Department I S t @May 1800

Capn ALEX^ MURRAY
of the Constellation
SIRPresuming that the Constellation will be ready for Sea, by the
time this reaches you it is the command of the President that you proceed immidiately to Cape Francois in St Domingo and place yowself
under the Command of Captain TaIbot of the Constitution during the
time be remains on that station, which will be but short after your
arrival, and on his departure, you will assume the Command, receiving
from Captain Talbot his instructions, and all the information which
his experience on thst Station will enable him to give you Referring you to these instructions & this information I will only add
that you must remain on this sta.tion until the 1st September, if not
sooner releived, altho the times of part of the Creu- will be out before
that day This you can easily manage, I have no doubt - even then
you must not depart until reliered - that the vessels under your
command must be sent home so as to keep good faith with the men that when a vessel departs she should turn over to those which remain,
dl the provisions over what may be necessary to bring her home that all prizes should be sent into the 'C'nited States, & a t least t h e e or
four of the Crew, without which they cannot be condemned - and
that you must pay particular attention to the two Acts enclosed & the
Presidents Proclamation, and give the proper directions to the vessels
under your Command, in relation to American Tessels, karecly on0
of which sent in under the first Act can be condemned, and in most
cases the ow-ners may have their action of damages against the
Captors You cannot be too attentive to the cultivation of a good understanding, between Gen! Touissant & the people under his command - nor
in getting all necessary information from Dr Stevens - but interfere no
further than the safety of the American Commerce requires, in the civil
war, raging in the Island I presume CaptQTalbot d l return also i m m y after your arrival You have at foot a list of the Acts of Congress referred to l\Tishingyou health, Success & honor, I remain with great Esteem

Sir
1-r obed Servt

B[ENJAMIK]
~{TODDERT]

P S - 3 Copies of the Act "for the better Government of the Navy",

3 Copies of the Act "further to Suspend the Commercial Intercourse between the United States & the French Republic & the Dependancies thereof" are enclosed

$
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To Captain Christophm B. Perry, U. 8. Havy, from Ssoretary of the Baog

[PHILADELPHIA]
Navy Department lSt4 May 1800

Captain CHRIST^ R. PERRY
of the General Green[e]
SIRImmidiatel on your arrival a t New Port, you d
l direct the
Purser of the Gen Geene, to pay off the Crew of whom you will retain
on board
. only a s~&cientnumber to take care of the Ship while she is
repamng I have written to MessrP Gibbs & Channing to furnish the Purser
with mone and to give all the assistance in their power in refitting
your Ship or another cruize as speedily as possible her services are too
important to be dispensed with a moment longer than may be absoIutely [necessary] to re-equip her for sea - In order to effect this
with the greatest expedition, ou will as soon after your arrival as
practicable furnish Mess" Gib s & Channing xith a report of all the
repairs & Indents of dl the stores necessary to refit you complete1 You will direct your P m r previous to paying off the Crew, to ca on
those Gentlemen for an account of what payments they have made on
powers of Attorney - Be pleased to keep me advised of the progress
you make, that I may be prepared to give orders for recruiting a new
Crew, by the time it shdl appear necessary I have the honor to be Sir
Yr obed S e r d
B[ENJAMIN]
S[TODDERT]
P. S - Tour Purser must hare all his Blcts settled up previous to
another cruize - He must take care to deduct 20 cenb per month from
each man for the support of Marine Hospitals

7

r'
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To lldaster Commandant Benjamin HiUar, U. 8. Ravy, from Secretary of the Bavy

[PHILADELPHIA]
Nary Department 13th May 1800,

Lieu$BENJAMIN
HILLAR
of the Piekering Boston
SIR Immidiately on your arrival at Boston, you will direct the
Purser of the Pickering to pay off the Crew of whom you will retain
on board a s&cient number to take care of the Bng while she is
repairing
I have written to Messr*St+Higginson & Co who will give all the
assistance in their power in refittingyou for another cruise as speedily
as possible - The Pickerings services are too important to be
dispensed with a moment longer than may be absolutely necessary to
re equip her for sea - To effect which with the greatest expedition,
you wdl as soon after your srrival as practicable furnish MessC!
Stephen Higginson & Co with a report of all the repairs & Indents of
all the stores necessary to refit you completely - Messrq Higginson
& Co will furnish your furser with money to pay off the crew previous
to which he must call on those Gentlemen for tm account of what
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payments they may have made on powers of Attorne , and take
care to make the proper deduction You wi3l keep me a vised of the
progress you make, that I may be prepared to e v e the necessary
orders for recruiting by the time it shall appear advlseable
Your purser must settle up all his Accounts previous to another
cruise I have the honor to be
Sir Yr Obed Servt
B[ENJAMIN]
S[TODDERT]
P S - The purser must take care to deduct the 20 Cents per & l o
for the support of Marine Hospitals from the l s t of September last

1

[NDA.

OSW, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1

To George Eamson, Navy Agent, Philadelphia, Pa., from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
Navy Department 1 9 May 1800
GEORGE
HARRISON
Esqre
SIR A prize Schooner has just arrived - You may as well commence your operations a t once by taking her in charge - a
privelidge belonging to the Navy Agent in cases where the Captain
& Crew have appointed no Agent which is the case in the present
instance - But you must get your CommQout of the prize - I
beleive 5 pr Ct is the usual Comm'? Lieut Latimer will present you the papers - it may be best for you
to see Mr Ingersoll immv on the Subject of her condemnation I have the honor to be S
i
r
&F

[NDA. GLB, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1

To Master Commandant William Bainbridge, U. S. Navy, from Charles Washington
Goldsborough for Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
N a y Departmeni 13th May 1800

Capt IT* BAINBRIDGE
SIR You will be pleased to deliver over to Lieu1 Calvert, [Commanding U. S. brig Nodolk] all the Circular Instructions, heretofore
given you, and the different signals I have the honor to be
Yr obed Servt
[NDA.

OSW, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1

C W G By or&r of Secr?

Extract from journal of Lieutenant Isaac Bull, U. S. Navy, of U. S. Frigate
C o n t f i ~ l o nCaptain
,
Silaa Talbot, U. S. Navy, commanding, Tuesday, 13 May 1800

Moderate Breezes and cloudy Lying too Manning the sloop S d y
and Ship Sandwich, and sending Provisions and water on board the
prizes
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E, 7 or 8 leagues
At 7 I n the evening old Cape francois SE
parted company with the Brig Nymph
Continued standing off and on all night under an Easy sail Tacking
as nessasaqy, Sandwich and Sloop S d y in company
At Dayllght saw port a platt SSW 7 or 8 lea es employd sending
stores of different kinds on board the ship and s oop and fitting them
for the passage
At 11 Parted comp? stood to the Eastward, Ship & Sloop Steerd
North, At 12 Moderate and cloudy Ship and Sloop I n sight to the
Ng old Cape Francois SE % E, 8 or 9 leagues Port a platt SSW
7 or 8 leagues Wind We from WestwQ

Y

[NDA photostat.]
To the Governor General of Batavia, from Captain Edward Preble, U.6. Navy

U. S. Ship of War fisez,

14th Itlay, 1800.
May it please your Excellency: - I have the honor to inform your
Excellency of the arrival at anchor off Middleburg Island of the U. S.
Ship of War Essex, of 36 guns, under my command. I shall immediately weigh anchor for B a t a ~ aand
, on my arrival there, shall do myself the honor to wait on your Excellency, as soon as your Excellency
will permit me, and shall be happy to communicate every information,
which may be satisfactory to your Excellency. I shall salute the
Dutch flag at Batavia with sixteen guns, if your Excellency will do me
the honor to order an equal number returned. Without being assured of this, I am not a t liberty to salute the flag of any nation whatever.
I have the honor to be, with great respect,
Your Excellency's obedient, humble servant,
EDWARD
PREBLE.
To His Excellency, the Governor Genera4 of the Dutch Indies, Batazvia
Casble.
[KR&L, Nr:P922-14, Essex by G. H. Preble.]
To Secretary of State from Job Wall, U. 6. Consul, St. Bartholomews

ST. BARTHOLOMEW
May 14, 1,800
The Honorable TIMOTHY
PICKERING
EsqT[*]
Sscreiay of State
SIR I beg leave of reference to what I had the honor to write you
under dates the 31" December, and 8th April, since which I am w t h out the favor of an of yours. the very frequent Claims Sir that are
made upon my feeIngs and to which I am the more exposed on Account of my Public Situation by the Distressed and unfortunate Captives of our Nation, in and about these Islands, Viz, Gaudeloupe
SainO Eustatus and St. Martins obliges me (my own private pecuniary resources not Extending thereto) to take a Liberty again w ~ t hyou
by passing on you at thirt days Si ht a bill in favour of Captain
Jose h Dacosta for three housand ollars, partly to reimburse me
the xcess of my ndvances allready over reachmg the sum which I last

E
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Valued on you for as well as to Enable me to send a small sum to the
relief of those who are now detained a t Gaudeloupe and Saint Martins,
and who have been longer so then was avoidable by me m d of Mr
David M. Clarlisons refusing to Respect (upon a very recent occasion)
a receipt given by me to the French Consul here for a Certain number
of my Captive Countrymen, to entittle him to the Librstion of an
equal Number of Frenchmen detained at Basseterre St Kitts; this
Interruption to a Mode adopted for the Mutual ReIief of the unfortunate on both sides and in which I had been lead and sanctioned by
several Commanding officers of our Ships and Vessels on this Station
wili no doubt have the effect of irritating the french Agents to windward and their Delegates in the Neighbour Islands of Saint Martin
and Staticus to treat our prisoners with a Severity not heretofore
practised. No effort is Wanting on my side to reieive and Ameliorate
the Condition of such of my Countrymen as by the fate of war are
rendered unfortunate, whenever they present themselves to me, and
it would Guard me against a Similar Conduct on the part of M' Clarkson if you Sir by a few lines would d e h e what is properly the Situation
in which he stands or the functions which he Exercises; You'l please
find the declaration of Cap! Samuel Stephenson: 1 am sorry to inform
you of the Capture of two American Vessels which sailed from this
port t'he 17thlast month & carried into Potirico - the Ship Thonaas
CImlkly from Philadelphia WRS Captured by a french privateer & recaptured by the United States Ship Connectieud & the Brig Richmond
& Conducted to the Port of Saint Thomases. The Schooner Enterprize captured a few days past a french Armed Vessel of the Island
Saint Croix You'l also pleased find enclosed, Sir, my correspondencewith hl' Bresson the french Commissary Delegated for the Island of
Saint hiartins respecting the Exchange of Prisoners
I have the Honor to be Sir,
Tour Obedient Humble Serrant,

JOB KALL

Consul for the 1'. S. of A.
The IIonorable TII~OTHY
PICRERING
Esquire
Secretary of Sfate
[*Ceased executing duties of Secretary of State, 12 May 1800.1
[SDA. St. Bartholornew. Vo1. 1, 1799-1828.1

Extract of letter to Secretary of State from the U. S. Consul at Surinam

[SURINAM]
14th Mag, 1800.
"I Have the honor to inform you that his Excellency the Governor

has this day communicated to me, that vessels of the United States
are no longer permitted to take in produce on freight, or otherwise,
for England, and allowed to land only lumber, fish and flour - and to
take away in payment therefor, molasses only. ,4s, in c0nsequenc.e
allowing neutral
of the Governor's proclamation of the
vessels to take away any produce, giving bonds to land the same in
England, letters were written to merchants in the United States, advising to send vessels here to take freights, i t seems necessary that the
revocation of this privilege should be generally known. This moment
his excellency's proclamation on the subject is shewn to me; but there
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is no time to procure a copy to transmit to you by this conveyance.
Officers of the British customs are appointed to su ercede those appointed by the Commander in Chief at the surren! Ler of the colony.
Instructions from his majesty's ministers have been lately received
concerning the navigation and trade to this colony: I have seen them.
They are written in a pressing, censuring style, against the admission
of neutrals to a participation in the trade, any farther than absolute
necessity will justify and require. The admission of European neutrals is positively forbidden, and American vessels are limited to the
landing of lumber, fish and flour, unless the Governor by proclamation
declares that the colony is in want of Beef and Pork. In regard to the
taking away produce, molasses and rum are only allowed, but the
language is not so positive in regard to this restriction, as they appear
to understand that neither rum or money are here to be found. The
proclamation of the Governor nevertheless intimates, that, at present,
he shall execute these instructions strictly."
[LC, "Claypoole's American Daily Advertiser", (Phila.), 28 June 1800.1

Extract from journal of Lieutenant Isaac Hull, U. S. Navy, of U. S. Frigate
U. S. Navy, commanding, Wednesday, 14 May 1800

Constitulion Captain Silas Tdbot,

Moderate Breezes and Cloudy, At 1 saw a strange sail bearing
SSE made sail and Gave chace a t 2 found the chace to be a small
schooner Running to the Eastward pursued her till 7 In the evening
a t which time we lost sight of her. At 8 shortnd sail and Gave over
cha.ce old Cape francois bearing WSW, 15 miles
Continued Running to the Eastward under an easy sail all night
At Daylight saw Cape Samana bearing south 8 or 9 leagues.
At 8 AM Moderate Breezes unbent the foresail and Fore topsail and
bent othem
At 9 saw a strange sail bearing SSW
At 10 Made all sail and Gave chace towards Cape Samana
At 12 Moderate Breezes from NTT Cape samana W % N 8 or 9
leagues the cham IVE % N 9 or 10 miles
Latitude Observed 19' 04' North
[NDA photostat.]

Extract from journal of Sailing Master Rufns Low, U. S. Navy, of U. S. Frigate &ex.
Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy, commanding, Wednesday, 14 May 1800

Pleasant weather. Continue our Course in the fair way towards
Batavia in the fair way Saw several buoys or marks as we steerd
along Shore that were on Shoals. At % 6 pm. came to with the Stream
Anchor. 7 fathoms water. The Islg where the Dutch hoist their
Signals bore ENE Distance 2 miles. Onroast [Onrust] isle bore SE
b S. 4 Miles Saw the shipping at Anchor in Batavia Roads Starboard Bower ready to let go if necessary. At 1 Am let go Starboard
Bower Anchor. At 6 hove up the same again. the Baltimore Ship
[Hebe] passd us for the roads. this night had thunder & lightnin &
rain. At 11 Am hove up & made 2 tacks to windward. Anchorfat
12 in 9 3 fathoms - abreast the Flag-Staff. the Castle bearing S. E
distance 4 leagues.
[LC,EPP,!1799-1800.1
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To Wdshipman Thomas Xacdonough, TJ. 6. Bavy, from Charles Washington
Goldsborongh for Secretary of the Navy

[PEILADELPHIA]
Navy Department 15Q May 1800

Mr THOMAS
M~DONOUGH
New Castle - Delaware
SIR The Ship Ganges will be a t New Castle in a day or two. You
will wait there & on her arrival place yoursdf under the Command
of Capt Mullowney
I am&P
CWG
By order Xecry
P S You are entitled to your pay and emoluments from 17 February 1800 & the Purser of the Ganges upon shewing him this will pay
you from that date
[NDA. OSW, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1

To Lieutenant Stephen Decatur (Junior), U. 8. Navy, from Charles Washington
Goldsborongh for Secretary of the Bavy

[PHILADELPHIA]
Xavy Department 15*+May 1800

Lieu! STEPHEN
DECATUR
SIR YOUwill place yourself on board the Brig NojoEk, under the
command of Lieu$ Calvert I have the honor to be
C G
By or&r Seer?

mT

[NDA.

OSW, Vol. 3, 1794-1800.1
To Accountant of the Navy, from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIAJ
Xaty Department 1lith Aday 1800

THOMAS
TURNER
Esqre
Accountant of the N a y SIR Acting Lieutenants on board Vessels of War, where there are
not a sufficient number of Commissioned Lieutenants are entitled to
the same pay and emoluments whilst they continue to perform the
duty of that Station as if they were commissioned - I t appears by
the representation of Lt Calvert that James Wooden late of the
Nodolk acted in that capacity & supplied the place of a Commissioned Lieut & when paid his pay as such is entitled to his claim for
subsistence
I am Sir
Yr obed St
[NDA. GLB, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1
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To James & Ebenezer Watson, Navy Agents, New York, from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
N a y Department 15thMay 1800

JAMES
& EBENEZER
WATSON
New York
GENTLEMENPursers are not to have unlimitted discretion as to
the quality of Slops Clothing which may be furnished them - A
reference to my letter of the 9th October 1798 will shew the articles
which the Public furnish - These are only articles of necessity Whatever else the Pursers want they must furnish themselves
We shall not want the British Gun powder, having now on hand a
great deal of Saltpetre, which we can have made into powder, at
less than half the price mentioned in your letter I have the honor to be
Yr obed Servt
B[EZ.;JAMIN]
~[TODDERT]
[NDA.

GLB, Vul. 3, 1799-1800.1

To Commissioners of the City of Washington, from the Secretaries of the Treasury,
War, and the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
ii7avy Department 15" May 1800
Commissioners of the City of Washington
GENTLEMENThe Act of Congress herein enclosed, making it our
duty to concur with you respecting footmays or pavements directed
to be made in the City of FTnshington, we beg leave to suggest our
Ideas on the subject We understand there may be had about 3 miles from Washington
up the river, and probably also on Rock Creeli, great quantities of
flat, smooth, broad & thin stone, with joints so even that they may be
laid sufficiently close with little or no hammering, and that this stone
can be delivered a t the places where i t is to be used at about 814 or
101 pr perch - that from the thinness of the stone, two perch of it
d
lmake a footway 6 feet wide I% 16); feet in length - and that the
expense of preparing the ground, and laying the stone, will not much
exceed if it should equal the cost of the stone This Estimate may be too sanguine, but if the whole expense of
making the pavement with this stone, should not exceed 3, 4, 5 or
even 6 Dollars for 16%feet in length m d 6 feet in width, it will probabl be cheaper than any other kind of pavement, & without it, will
be etter. As the time is but short before the Congress will assemble in Washington, there should be no unnecessary delay in begining the avement. - Unless you find that we are very erroneous in our ca culations, we would advise that you take the most prompt measures for
having delivered along Pennsylvania Avenue, a sufficient quantity of
this stone, for a footway between the two great Buildings - there
may be other footways necessary, but this 1s the &st that requires
attention - and it can be seen when the expense of this can be
ascertained, what other ways can be made out of the sum appropriated -

g
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Should a better plan occur to you, i t ought to be adopted, & without
delay. - We s h d cheerfully concur in whatever plan you find upon
full mvestigation, and a view of ad Circumstances, to be the best.
I t ma be proper too for you to l o o ~ eno time in having the ground
p r e p a r d f o r laying the stone. - Being on the spot, you can better
judge than we can, how this is best to be done. - We shodd suppose
that a emall Ditch, on each side of the footway wiU be necessary, and
that the Earth from each ditch should be thrown into the middle, we
beg leave to observe however, that the object of this expense is the
convenience of the Members of Congress - that the pwement is
not to be considered as intended to be permanent, and reducing the
Ground to the level which may have been contemplated in the plan
of the Cit - Where the ground is level enou h, or where the
ascent or escent is sufficiently gradual for agreea le walking there
should be no removing, or W g m of earth The Expence of laying the stone and indeed the goodness of the
footway will depend in a great degree upon the quality of the stone Every precaution shodd therefore be used to get the very best for the
purpose although the price may be considerably higher than common
stone We have the honor to be
Gentlemen
Yr obed Servt
(signed) OLIVERWOLCOTT
J A M~HENRY
~
BEN STODDERT
P S The Perch of Stone as herein calculated, is taken from an
Idea that in Washington the selling quantity for a perch, will make a
Wall 16%feet long, 18 Inches broad and one foot high -

cl
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[NDA. GLB, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1

To Secretaries of the Treasury, War, and State, from Secretary of the Ravy

[PHILADELPHIA]
Navy Department, 15thMay 1800 SECRETARIES
OF TREASURY,
WAB & STATE
The Secretary of the Nary has corresponded with the Commissioners of Washington, on the subject of the pavement, or foot way,
to be made under the direction of the heads of Departments. - But
the subject seems to be little understood in that quarter, that no
useful information has been obtained from them - as will appear
by the Papers herewith - There are great quantities and varieties
of Stone within 3 miles of the City on navigation - There is one kind,
broad, thin and with joints so even, that they will require little or no
hammering - These Stone can be delivered along the Street to be
paved a t 814 - 101 or at most 151 pr perch - upon an average the
Stone will not exceed 6 Inches in thicliness, so that one perch of
Stone will pave 16% feet in length, and 3 feet in width - 2 Perch
will pave 16% feet, and of sufficient width for the foot way - The
cost of the stone will not exceed four Dollars for 16%feet in length and all other ex enses will hardly amount to as much more. - If
this calculation e tolerably accurate, and it is probably full high

\
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enough, the Street between the Presidents House and the Capitol,
being less than 500 Perches, will not cost 4000 Dollars - But if the
cost should be 50 pr Cent more, it will be cheaper than brick, and
robably cheaper than a pebble pavement - The Stone will always
ge worth its cost, and there will be nothing lost but the labour - a
foot way of Pebble and sand would be disagreeable to walk upon would produce corns, and would not be dry in bad weather Beleiving therefore that a way made of the kind of Stone contemplated, will not only be better, but cheaper than any other and as the work ought to be begun, the Secretary of the Navy has
the honor to propose for consideration, a draft of a Letter to the
Commissioners of Washington. [NDA. Req. on US T,1798-1803.1
[16 May 18001
Sentence of Court Martial in the case of the Mutineers on board
U. S. Frigate Congrur

The Court having been cleared, the members proceeded to consider
the charges the evidence and the defence of the several prisoners and
after maturely weighing the same are unanimously of opinion that
BenjWavis is not gullty of the crime wherewith he is charged; and
do therefore acquit him of the same: That Andrew Robb, VCTm Brown,
John Davis, and John M-ilson are guilty in part of the crime wherewith they are charged and do therefore award and order that they
and each of them do receive seventy two lashes with a cat of nine
tails on board the Frigate Congress. And the Court regretting that
circumstances compel them to discriminate are of opinion that Ansel
Robinson and John Carter are each of them guilty as ringleaders in
exciting a mutiny on board the United States Frigate Congress; they
therefore coming completely under the 24t1?Article of the Act for the
Government of the Navy of the United States do sentence and order
that the said Ansel Robinson and John Carter and each be hung by
the neck until they are dead at the fore Yard Arm of the Frigate
Congress; but these judgements are not to be put in execution until
they be Confirmed by the Commander in Chief of the Fleet. And
the Court deploring the sentence they have by the law been compelled to pass on Ansel Robinson and John Carter from all the circumstances and a full hope that a sense of their errors will be a future
warning to them do from every true principle of Justice tempered
with mercy recommend them to the Commander in Chief as fit
objects of his clemency and this they pray & request may be extended
to them. The prisoners were severally led into court when the
Court proceeded to pass sentence on each of them. And Andrew
Robb, WT Brown, John Davis, John
Ansel Robinson and
John Carter were again remanded into Custody.
Ordered that Co ies of those proceedings be sent to the Commander
in Chief of the f reet without delay. Ordered that the Court be
adjourned without delay. (Copy) - SAMIBARRONPresii
I do hereby approve and Confirm the Sentence of the Court martial
as above stated and desire the same to be carried immediately into
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full effect by liberating and discharging Benjamin Davis from Confinement, and that so far as it respects Andrew Robb, William Brown,
John Davis arid John Wilson, the punishment according to the said
sentence, I order and direct to be performed on board the United
States Ship of War Congress on the 21% instant at eleven Oclock in
the forenoon, and as I wish to hope this mild punishment to be inflicted on those unfortunate Offenders will have the desired effect, as
an example in future to the crews of all our Ships of War and of
Commanding Obedience and attention to duty, to the laws for the
Government of the Navy, as well as to their own honor and reputation,
and the honor and reputation of their Country. I do hereby order
and direct that the Sentence pronounced on John Carter and Ansel
Robinson, be and is hereby so far reversed or mitigated that the said
John Carter & Ansel Robinson be punished on the 21" Instant as
aforesaid by each of them receiving on[e] hundred lashes, on tbeir
bare backs with a Cat of nine tails and that they be cashiered of all
the Wages now due to them from the United States and further that
they be discharged as unworthy of ever serving in future on board of
any Ship belonging to the United States Given under my hand at Norfolk this 15t"ay
of May 1800.
THOMAS
TRUXTON
Vested wifh the powers of Commander
in Chief of the Navy of U. S.
(COPY)
JYm TIKSLEP
C. C. C.
[LC, J. Sever Papers. NDB photostat.]
Extract from journal of Sailing Master Rufus Low,U. S. Navy, of U. 6. Frigate Euu.
Captain Edward Preble, U. 6. Navy, commanding, Thursday, 16 May 1800

These 2 1 hours Commence Continues & ends, with flattering \\-inds.
At 3 pm hoisted out boats. Sent h.lr Lee Lieut. in the Cutter to
Ohnroast [Onrust] who returnd on board with a pilot for the Ship, a t
% past 7 Pm - At 5 Am call'd hands, hove up & made Sail. passed
the Island where the flag staff stands as beforementiond. Wind fell
calm. Came to Anchor in the fair way, near Onroast Isle. At
meridian hove up Anchor with a Small wind Steerd for Bata.;ia Roads.
the Depth of water from 5 to 6 fathoms -,4t 3 oClock come to Anchor
with Starboard bower Anchor in 6% P h a t e r , fired a Salute of 16
Guns, was Answerd from the Fort on Shore a t Batavia & from the
Ship h4assachusetts of Boston Capt. Hutchins. Moord Ship with
stream Anchor. Employ'd unbending light sails hoisted out Boats.
Capt-reble
went on shore in the Barge. At G oClock in Cutter Onroast or the Castle bore X R b W. 4 leagues - the Easternmost
point of the Roads bore E. 3 leagues. the Great building in the Town
with a dome on it bore S [LC, EPP, 1794-ISOO.]
Extract from journal of the U. 6. Schooner Erperimurl, Lieutenant Wiliam Yaley,
U. 6. Navy, commanding, 15 May 1800

At 2 P M. saw a sail, a Schooner to Windwc standing down before
the Wind, made all sail and gave chase, a t 3 discovered a Ship to Wind-
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wwd in chase of the same schooner got out all the sweeps asd continued chaseing the schooner, a t 4 fired a number of Shot over her
when she hove too, I was soon up with her and found her to be the
schooner Menator [Mercator]from St Thomas and under very sus icious
clcumstanoea, I ordered all the people out of her and sent Mr &ordon
with Six Men on Board who took charge of her a t 5 the British Sloop
of War Echo of 20 Guns came up wjth us and sent her boat on board
a t 6 the Boat returned. [NDA. NO, Vol. 1.1
Extract from log book of Ssiling

Master Joaeph Whitmore, U. S. Navy, of U. 8.

Ship Warren, Xaster Commandant Timothy Hewman,
Thursday, 15 May 1800

U. S. Nevg, commanding,

The first part Moderate & pleasant
Spoke 5 sail of American VesselJs from the Havana bound to
America took them under Convoy Saw a suspicious Vessel1 in
shore gave chase She run into St Crus
At 4 P M Hauld off for the fleet
Taekd ship and made & took in sail Occasionally
a t 7 the Pan of Matansa bore S S E 6 Leagues Distu~ice
Shew A signal for Tacking Ship a t 10 P >I
Middle part Very Light Airs
a t 1 A M Droped the Jolly Boat to H a d off shore
a t Day Light all our fleet in sight Sent Instructions on board of
them
At 12 hleridian the Pan of -3fatansa bore South 3 Leagues Point
John S S E 5 Leagues Distance
Latter part Light Breezes
Caut A DoIphm of 12# Weight
Latitude Observed. 23' 18' North
[HS of Old Newhury, Msss.

NDB photostat.]

To Ceptain Samuel Barron, U. 5. Navy, from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
Navy Department 16th May 1800

C!aptain SAMUEL
BARRON
of the Chesapeake
SIR Presuming that the Chesapeake under your comnland will be
ready for sea by the time you receive this, it is the command of the
President that you proceed without delay to join our Squadron under
the command of Capt Decatur cruising off the Island of Guadeloupe
where you will place yourself under the command of Capt Decatur or
if any accident should have removed him assume the command yourself, as ou will in that case, be the Senior Officer The Zkculars herewith so fully point out your duties, that it is not
necessary for me to add, further, than if you should find yourself the
Senior Officer, i t will become your duty to employ all the vessels under
your command in restraining the depredations of French armed
vessels, and in protecting our Commerce - St Kitts is the place
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where our Vessels rendezvous and M' Clarkson is the Navy Agent a t
that place.
Wishing you great Success & Glory I have the honor to be with great
respect
Sir
yr obed Servt
B[ENJAMIN]
~[TODDERT]
[NDA. OSW, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1
[lG May 18001
Extrsct from a letter from Captain Thrasher of the American Schooner vidor, of
Charleston, 6. C., captured and brought into St. Martins, by the Sehooner Unifg,
Captain Peter Chasour, of and from Guadeloupe

a t ST. MARTINS,1 7 t W u y , 1800.
"I am sorry to inform you that the schr. Victor was taken and
brought into this place, last night, by the schr. Unity, captain Peter
Chasour, of and from Guadaloupe, about 3 leagues off Eustasia, on the
16th inst. They are landing and selling the cargo without condemnation; they have all the papers, and say the schooner is to be tried a t
Guadaloupe; but I suppose she will have none a t all. I have noted a
protest but am not able to extend it, for want of money, as I have
been robbed of every thmg, and am a prisoner on shore. The people
are all in prison, and when I shall be liberated I h o w not. Here I
am without money or friends. The privateer is a small schooner, with
one six pounder and sixty men of all nations. They fired several
shot a t us, one of which went through our mninsail, they then run
along side, boarded us, and ordered all hands below instantly."
[LC, "Claypoolc's American Daily Advertiser", (Phila.), 28 June 1800.1

To Wllliam Marbury, Navy Bgent, Georgetown & Washington, D. C., from Secretary
of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]

Navy Department 16th lMay 1800

ITmMARBURS
Esqre
George Town
DEARSIR I calculated that I could have six rooms in the Treasury
House for my Office - some rooms were also expected in the same
House for the Office of the Secretary of State
It seems none can be spared. - I pray you if no better can be
done, & I see not how better can be done, have two of the six houses
of Forrest & Templeman so far completed as to answer for Offices
during the Summer - Laying the Floors putting up the lTTindows&
Shutters & doors, will I suppose be sufficient, and must be done so
that the Offices can be opened on the 15t?'June on which day they are
to be opened in the City of IJTashingtonTo enable them to effect this you may adrmce them, six, seven.or
Eight hundred Dollars, if so much should be required agreeing m t h
them, agreeing that if the State & Navy Office should not be con-
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tinued long enough in the Houses to reimburse the advance that they
shall repay the money to the Public
The rents may be left to be fixed by the Secretary of State & by me
with the owners when we get down I have the honor to be
[NDA.

GLB, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1

To Don Ramon de Castro, Governor of Puerto Rico, from Charles Lee, Secretory of
of State ad interim

His Excellency
SF Dn RAMON
DE CASTRO

DEPARTMENT
OF STATE
PHILAD*
May 16th1800

(Governor of the Island of Puerto Rico)
SIR I have the honor in obedience to the President's directions to
solicit your attention to the case of Moses Armstead a citizen of the
United States; who is believed to be confined at Cagada under an
accusation of murder upon the high seas: and in whose behalf, it is
deemed the duty of the American Government to interpose, that he
may receive in Porto Rico that treatment, which according to the
laws of nations and the friendship now happily subsisting between
His Catholic Majesty and the United States ought reasonably to
be expected.
It is represented that a French privateer in the month of November
last, having taken the American brigantine Betsies, on board of which
Moses Armstead served as a seaman, all the crew except him, were
removed, and a prize Master and five men from the Privateer were
put on board with orders to proceed to Guadaloupe. - That a few
days afterwards Moses considering himself a prisoner of war, and
authorized by the rules of war to use force to obtain his liberty attacked the whole crew with success and put them to death: - That
he was afterwards met b an American brig who sent to his assistance
her Mate and two han s, and as she was returning home the brig
Betsie's was again taken by another French privateer and carried into
the island under your government: - where a t Cagada Moses is said
to be confined in irons, and in danger of being tried and punished as a
criminal by the loss of his life or liberty.
The unhappy state of hostilities in which France and the United
States have been for some time engaged, and which it is hoped will
not much longer continue, cannot be unlinown to you. - Under the
sovereign authority of each nation, the citizens of the French Republic
in armed ships at sea, and the citizens of the United States have been
each liable to be made prisoners of war by the other. - Moses
Armstead a t the time of his capture by the French privateer, became
a prisoner of war, and entitled to use all the means which one Enemy
ma use against another. He had a right to subdue his enemy an the singular courage which he showed in attacking so superior a
force, affords no reason for depriving him of the right of being considered and treated as a prisoner of war.
In this point of view i t is confidently expected by the President he
will be considered by you; and that you will not permit him any
longer to be confined at any place within your jurisdiction, or tried

cf
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as a criminal by any tribunal under your authority. - In this expectation he is the more encouraged from the faithful regard which has been
usually paid to the laws of nations by His Catholic Majesty. g b ~ i
A particular description of the person of Moses Armstead is thought
necessary, and is therefore herein also inclosed in regular form.
With great consideration
I have the honor to be &c &c
CHARLES
LEE
[Enclosure]
(NQ135)
I Joseph Whipple, Collector of the District of Portsmouth, in the
State of New Hampshire, Do hereby certify, that Moses Armstead an
dmerican Seaman, aged twenty two years or thereabouts, of the
height of about five feet 5 & 8/10 inches, of Negro complexion, hair
and eyes, has a remarkable scar on his Chin on the left side caused by a
cut, - and that the said Moses Armstead was born at New Point
Comfort, in the State of Virginia, hath this day produced to me proof
in the manner directed in the Act, entitled "An Act for the relief and
protection of American Seamen," and pursuant to the said Act, I do
hereby certify that the said Moses Armstead is a citizen of the United
State of America.
[L. S.] I N WITNESS whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and
seal of Office, this second day of December 1796. [1799?]

JOSEPH
KHIPPLE
COD
[SDA. Dip. Cor., Inst. to Min.

A true copy
CHARLES
LEE
Bk 5, 1798-1800.)

Extract from journal of Lieutenant Isaac Hull, U. S. Navy, of U. S. Frigate
Condifufion, Captain Silas Talbot, U. 8. Navy, commanding, Friday, 16 May 1800

Moderate Breezes and Clear weather I n chace to Windward
Tacking as nessasary to chace to windwd
Shifted several Tons of Salt provisions from the Spirit room to
the Fore hold to trim the Ship by the head
At Sundown tackd, the chace then on our Weatlher Bow about
3 Miles dist Cape Samana W S W 7 or 8 leagues, Continued chaceing to windward under a press of sail till 10 but could not get sight of
her i t being so dark, Double reefd the topsails and brought too with
the main Topsail to the mast ships head to the Northward
At 12 Moderate breezes lying too Ships head North
At Daylight saw 2 strange sails to the Southward wore ship made
sail and Gave chace
At 7 Shortnd sail brought too and Boarded the chace found them
to be an American Ship and Schooner from Triniadad bound to Cape
Ann, Sent a french Prisoner in Each of them to be landed in Cape Ann
At 8 bore up and ran dou-n towards Cape Raphael
At 12 Moderate breezes from the NE Cape Raphael S W by W
7 or 8 leagues
Latitude Observed 19O02' North
[NDA photostat.]
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Extract from journal of the U. S. Schooner Exprfrnenf, Lieutenant William l d e y ,
U. S. Navy, commanding,16 May 1800

Laying off and on Jacquemel in Company with the prize schooner
hfercator; sent Peter Knight prize Master with Geo Hoplrins, Wq
Robertson, John Thomas and Joseph Davis Seamen on board with
Schooner Mercator, ordered them to keep Company with the Ex eriment until1 a signal was made for them to bear away forepa!?
Francois. [NDA.

NO, Vol. 1.1

Extract from letter to Secretary of the Navy, written on board the U. S, S. Admns

(OFFICIAL.)
On board the Adams, BASSATERRE
ROADS,
ST. KITTS,
May 17th, 1800.
"SIR,
"There has nothing of importance happened since I had the honor
of writing to you by the Pickering, except the arrival of the United
States schooner Enterprize, Lieut. Shaw, on the 12th of this month,
with a small French Letter of hlarque, which she captured off St.
Croix.
"The John Adams has made 3 American recaptures one of which was
again taken by the French and sent to Gudaloupe. - The Baltimore
had also recaptured an American schooner and sent her to this road,
and two American ressels have likewise been recaptured by the

Eagle.,,
[LC, "Claypoole's American Daily Advertiser", (Phila.), 28 June 1800.1
To Captain Silas Talbot, U. S. Navy, from Secretary of the l e v y

[PHILADELPIIIA]

ATaq/Department 17th May 1800

Captain SILASTALBOTT
of the Constitution Cape Francois
lbe delivered to you by Capt S Barron
SIR This d
of the Chesapeake who will place himself under your
P n capt Barton command & when you leave the Station to return to
Ofthe-wa"
the United States, he will be the Superior Officer
remaining & will assume the Command [See letter to Capt Talbot included in t h i ~volume under 13 May 1800.1
[NDA. OSW, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1
To Captain Samuel Barron, U. S. Navy, from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
Navy Department 17th M a y 1800

Capt? SAM^ BARRON
of the Chesclpeake
SIR I find by a letter this day received from Captain Truxtun, that
it is possible Capt Murray may have Sailed without receiving his
orders from this Depart,ment - I hope this will not turn out to
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have been the case I t would certainly be very improper - But if
he should have sailed without receiving my orders, which you will
know by applying to Commodore Truxtun, you must not in that event
proceed to the Windward Islands as directed in my letter of the 16*
Inst - but must i m m y proceed to Cape Francois, where you will act
under the command of Captv Tdbott as long as he remains on that
Station, and when he departs, receive from him his Instructions for
your Government & assume the Command of the vessels belonging
to the United States on that Station, where you wifl remain untd
further orders - But if Captg Murray should have sailed under my
Instructions, then you will destroy this letter, & the one enclosed,
and proceed as directed in my letter herewith of the 16t@Inst. I have the honor to be with great respect
Sir
Yr most obed Servt
[NDA. OSW, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1
-

To Lieutenant Thomas Calvert, U. 6. Ifavy, from Secretary of the Havy

[PHILADELPHIA]
Navy Department 17th May 1800

Captn THOMAS
CALVERT
of the Sloop of War Norjolk
SIRIt is the command of the President of the United States, that
you proceed with the Brig Norfolk to Carthagena taking under your
convoy the Brigs Maria, CaptCunningham, & Louisa, capt Maffett
& whatever other vessels you may meet with bound to that port. After seeing those Vessels safe into port, you are to repair to Cape
Francois in St Domingo & join the American Squadron on that Station,
placing yourself under the command of the Commanding Officer of
the Vessels of the United States You are to use alf your efforts to protect the American Commerce,
to capture French armed Vessels, which are to be sent to the United
States, and always with some of the persons found on board a t the
time of capture & to treat the vessels & people of all other Nations
with civiiity & friendship - indeed French Vessels if not armed, are
not to be molested Wishing you great Success & Glory
I have the honor to be Sir
Your most obed Servt
B[ENJAMIN]
~[TODDERT]
[ K D A . OSW, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1
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To Captain Thomas Baker, U. S. Navy, from Secretary of the navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
ATauy Department 17th May 1800

Captain THOMAS
BAKER
of the Delaware SIR YOUwill leave Curracao as soon as you can, &
repair to the United States Stopping your Ship at New
4 copies of this Castle, until you receive orders how to proceed the honor to be
eyBP
ZTft"": I have
the l ~ r i g ~l m l p l c
Sir
Yr obed Servt
B[ESJAMIN]
~[TODDERT]
[NDA. OSFI', Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1

-(17 hlay 18001

Motes on Arrival of U. S. Brig Pickcring, at Boston, and lift of vessels under her
convoy
BOSTOX,
-%fay 18.

Yesterday arrived in this port, the U. States brig Pickering, Lt.
Benjamin Hillar, esq. Commander. On anchoring she fired a federal
salute. TTe are happy in announcing the safe arrival of this Vessel
and her numerous conroy who have principally arrived in this, and
the other ports of the U. States. The greatest praise is due to this
enterprising commander, both for his vigilance in protecting the convoys under his care, in scourging the spoiliators of our Commerce,
and in the excellent management and discipliene of the ship and crew
under his command. The crex- without the exception of an mdividual,
are all returned in perfect health.
A French privateer, of 10 guns, captured some time since by this
fortunate vessel, sailed in co. and was parted with by the Pickering
a few days since.
The Commander of the Pickering, has politely handed us a list of
the vessels, which sailed under his convoy. The No. is 70 and the
list particularly mentions the captains and owners names, the destinations, cargoes, number of men guns, and tonnage. We have room
only to mention the captain's and vessels names, and destination.
PO&^, Cook, Providence; 2 Brothers, Curtis, Newhaven; Nonpareil,
Shephard, Kew London; Phoebe, Harrison, Newhaven; Rachel, Woodbury, Beverly ; Hetty, Lord, Portsmouth ; Peace, Smith, Newburyport ;
Alexander, Perkins, Kennebunk; George, Churchill, Hartford; Lucy,
Humphrey, Norfolk; Racehors~,Rhitney, Sa brook; Fox, Stucking,
rk, Pates, St. Croix;
Middletom; Lucy, Morgan, New London;
Narcissw, Forsey, New-London; Smces~,Davidson, Norfolk; Astrea,
Babson, Gloucester; George, Burroughs, Boston; Neptune, Barr, Salem;
Agenora, Blake, Boston; Hope, Matton, Beverly; Fairtrader, Osborn,
New-York; Robbin, Thorn, Salem; Nancy, Beeby, Turks-Island; Eagle,
Redfield, Killingsworth; Elmira, Bartholomew, Turks-Island; 3.
Johns, Godshall, St. Thomas; FIope,M'Dannal, Norfolk ; Thirzy, Hatch,
Boston ; Lyon, Frazer, Baltimore; Charlotte, Bernard, New-York ;
Hamlet, Peterson, Bath; Pitt, Pennington, Newfoundland; Iris, Snow,
Bath; Ann, Brown, Baltimore; Hope, Beakman, New York; Ann,
Jeffrys, Newlondon; Duke of Kent, Grassard, Newfoundland; Favorite,
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Seabrew, Norfolk; Diana,Blunt, Portsmouth; 3 Friends, Sherburne,
Boston; 2 Brothers, Limberlii, Norfolk; Nancy, Otis, JViscasset;
Active, Haskins, Bristol; Y&&,
Tower, Boston; Benevolence, Ring,
Wiscasset; Dove, Gilmore, Boston; Experiment, Waiscoat, Portland;
Samuel, Miller, do; Edward, Church, Paspotank; Cercea, Perkins,
Portsmouth; William, MYIntirelDauphin, Fitch, New-York; Little
Sarah, Chapman, St. Thomas; Jason, Maxwell, Charleston; Nancy,
Thompson, New-York; Nancy, Swain, St. Thomas; Favorite, Billings,
New London; Polly, Paul, Boston; Heroine, Keberly, New Haven;
Eliut, Denison, do; Perseverance, Rou-malton, Philadelphia; Betsey,
Banks, Pepperelboro'; Hope, Lawson, New-York; Su~olks,Clark, do;
Byrd, Reed, do.
[LC, "Claypoole's American Daily Advertiscr". (Phila.) ,23 May 1800.1

[17 May 18001
Protest of George Hastie, Master of the Schooner Bebey, captured by French
Privateer Schooner Union, and recaptured by U. S. Frigate Philadelphia

SAINTCRISTOPHER
By this Public Instrument and Declaration of Protest Be it known to
all Persons whom it shall or may Concern That on Wednesday the
twenty-fifth Day of June in the year of Our Lord One Thousand Eight
hundred Before me Thomas Risdon Howe Notary Public duly commissioned and Authorised residing and practising in the Town of
Basseterre within the said Island Personally came George Hastie
Master of the Schooner Betsey belonging to the port of Phladelphia
and noted his Protest against Stephen Decatur [senior] Es uire Commander of the United States Ship Phikdelphia and ~ a v i Matthias
l
Clarkson, Esquire, Agent for the said United States in the said Island
of Saint Christopher and the said Geor e Hastie being duly sworn on
the Holy Evangelists of A l m i i t y
made Oath to the following
purport and Effect
(That is to say)

GO^

That the said Schooner called the Betsey being tight, staunch and
strong; well found in all necessary Tackle, Apparel and Furniture and
in every other respect well furnished and provided; Burthen Ninety
four 25/95 Tons or thereabouts; manned with Eight Mariners inclusively and Mr Charles Watt as SuperCargo of said Schooner and having
on board a valuable cargo of Provisions, Muslins &c &$ sailed on or
about Tuesday the twenty ninth day of April last being bound for
Cape Francois: That in the morning of Saturday the Seventeenth of
the Month of May the said schooner was captured by the French
Republican Privateer Schooner L'Union (as by Reference being had
to a Protest already made before John Vlhitehall Esquire Notary
Public in the said Island of Saint Christopher will more full and at
large appear): That the said Privateer after plundering said chooner
Betsy of Nankeens, Muslins &$ took out the said SuperCargo Mr
Watt (who as this Appearant hath heard sincs is safe arrived at America) and putting on board a Prize Master and Crew ordered the said
Schooner to be carried to Guadaloupe: That in prosecut.ing their said
Voyage for Guadaloupe, the said Schooner in the Evening of Thursday
the twenty second of said Month fell in with and was recaptured by

Q
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the United States said Ship Philadelphia of which the said Stephen
Decatur Esquire is Commander, who, taking out the Prisoners put a
Prize Master and Crew on board said Schooner Betsy and ordered
her for Saint Kitts where she arrived on or about Monday the twenty
sixth of same Month: That on his arrival a t Saint Kitts as aforesaid
the said Captain Decatur put the said Schooner Betsey and the Cargo
remaining on board thereof into the Hands of the said David Matthias
Clarkson, Esquire, (as Agent of the said United States as aforesaid)
to be disposed of for the Salvnge thereof; and told the said A pearant
that his mason for doing so was "That he (the said Captain Eecatur)
could not perceive by any of the Papers found on board said Schooner
at the Time of her Re-capture, that the said Appearant had any Right
of Interference in the Cargo or acting by, or appointing, any other
Agent to act for those Concerned in the same in the Absence of the
s a d Supercargo taken out as beforementioned by the said privateer":
That in Consequence thereof Appearant was deprived of the Means of
doing any Th% for or on the part and Behalf of the Owners and others
interested therem and the Cargo of the said Schooner was accordingly
sold by the said Agent for the payment of the said Salvage and other
incidental Expences attending the Recapture thereof: That Sppearant
has since repeatedly applied to the said M' Clarkson for the Account of
Sales for the Information of his Owners, a s well as for the Remainder
of the Net proceeds of said Cargo, having only received Twenty-five
uncheons of Rum and about one Thousand and Forty-seven bushels
alt, and the said Mr Clarkson told the said Appearant that he could
not or 'twas out of his power to give any such Account Sales but that
he would forward them by the nest Convoy: And therefore the
said Appearant in order to avoid all Censure or any Imputation of
Neglect in not obtaining the fullest Information he could get (for his
Owners and others Concerned) with respect to the Sales of his said
Cargo and any Deficiences that may appear arising therefrom deems
it prudent to adopt the measure of protesting as well against the said
Stephen Decatur Esquire as against the s d d David Matthias Clarkson
Esquire's withholdrng from him the Account of Sales and the Net
proceeds of the Sale of his said Cargo both of which he thought it
mcumbent on him to demand.
GEORGE
HASTIE
Tt'itness ''
I ~ A SOLIS
AC

8

Wherefore the said Master, for and on his own part and Behalf as
well as for and on the part and Behalf of the Owners and all others
interested or concerned m said Schooner Bdaey and Cargo doth hereby
publicly and solemnly Protest not only as he hath already Protested
(in the above referred-to protest) against the Capture of his said
Schooner and Cargo and the plunder made thereof by the said French
Privateer but also against the said Ste hen Decatur Esquire Comh i athe said David
mander of the United States' said Ship ~ ~ i l a d e l ~and
Matthias Clarkson Esquire Agent for the said United States for de riving the said Appearant of any Interference in the disposal of the argo
of his said Schooner under pretence of his not being entitled thereto
in Consequence of the said Super Cargo's being taken out of her as
above described as Also and more especially against the said David
Matthias Clarkson for withholding from stud A pearant the Account
of Sales for the Information of his Owners as we as the Net proceeds
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of the SaIea of his said Cargo whereby he may incur the Censure of,
and be charged with Neglect by, his said Owners for not bringing the
same for all Costs, Losses, Hurts, Detriments, Inconveniences, Deviations, Damages, Prejudices, Inconveniences, Hindrances and Expenwhatsoever which he the said Master, his Owners or my other with
him or them concerned in either already have incurred or may hereafter pay sustain or be put unto in Consequence of such Refusal on the
part of the said David Matthias Clarlrson Esquire Agent as aforesaid
to deliver bim the Account of Sales and the Net Proceeds of his said
Cargo ss above stated and described. And I said Notary at the
Request of the said Master do Protest against the Same in Manner
and Form aforesaid in the Presence of Isaac Soh Witness hereto
requested at Basseterre Saint Christopher aforesaid
In Testimony of the Truth whereof as well the said Appearant
as I Notary have hereto set our Hands and to confirm these
Presents 1 have also &xed my Notarial Seal and Firm hereto
the Day and Year first above written THOMAS
R. HOWE
Notxdrawing
Notary Public
Recor g Protest
[Ct. of C1.

French Spol. Case No. 459.1

To Thomas Claxton, from Secretaries of the Treasury, War,and th0 Navy

PHILADELPHIA.

Mr THOMAS
CLAXTON

17th May 1800

SIR Annexed hereto, ou w i l l find the 3"J section of the Act "to
make further provi~ion or the removal of & accomodation of the
Government of the United States"
In pursuance of the powers therein given us, and confiding in
your qualifications to execute the trust to the satisfaction of Congress,
We request you will proceed to the City of Washington $ provide
in due time, suitable furniture for the apartments in the Capitol to
be occupied by the two Houses of Congress, & for the offices and
Committee rooms appertaining to each You -rill keep in mind that the Congress meet in the City of Washington on the third Monday in November next As to the style of the Furniture we leave that to your o m taste
& Judgement - observing however that it should not be inferior to
that, which has been used in Philadelphia - We request you will
call on Mr Otis, the Secrr of the Senate, before your departure from
Philad* and consult him on the subject of the Furniture for the
Senate - You will please to observe that the appropriation of
9,000 D? comprehends the removal of the Books, Papers, & records,
as well as the purchase of the Furniture, and govern yourself accordingly in your contracts
We are Sir
Yr obed S t
(Signg) OLIVERWOLCOTT

f

J M~HENRY

3 STODDERT
[NDA. GLB, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1
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Extract from journal of the U. 8. Schooner E x p t r i d Lieutenant William Hdsp,
U. S. Rmy, commanding, 17 H a y 1800

At 2 P M Spoke the U S Frigate Boston a t 4 spoke the U S Sloop
Herald a t 6 made a signal for the prize schooner Ariercator to bear
away for Cape Franwis. [NDA. NO, Vol. 1.1
Extract from log book of S a n g Master Joseph Whitmore, U. 8. Navy, of U. 5. rhip
W m Master Commandant Timothy Newman, U. S. Navy, commanding,
Saturday, 17 May 1800

The first part Moderate and pleasant
Made sail and took i t in Occasionally
a t 6 P M Hove out A signal for the fleet to take their own Course
Tackd ship to the Southw@
Middle part Moderate & flying Clouds
a t 1 A At saw the Double Head Shot bearing South Dist 9; Mile
Sounded in 5 Fathoms Water on the Bank Wore ship and Run
off the Bank to the N W
at 5 A M the Double Head Shot bore E b S $$ S 2 Leagues Distance
at 12 Meridian Tackd ship to the Northward
Latter part Moderate and pleasant
Cut by Order Survey 16 feet off the Starboard Bow Cable it being
gauled Lgalled] on the Bottom
Latitude Observed. 23' 36' North
[HS of Old Newbury, M w . NDA photostat.]
[18 May 18001
Extract from a letter to the Editor of "Connecticut Journal" from Captain Joseph
Woodman of the American Brig Caiu (or Ccru) captured by the privateer
achooner L'Hazard. and retaken by the U. S. S. Mmimact

FORTMIFFLIX,June 3Oth, 1800.
1sailed from St. Kitts on the 4th May; under an English convoy;

stopped a t Tortola the 7th, and on the 9th made sail mth a fleet of
On the 16th I found myself astern of the fleet and alone.
On the 18th, in lat 27, 50, long. 67, 30, I was brot too by the schr.
Hazard, captain Branrinilb [BIandinier], of 6 guns and 40 men, from
Porto Rico. He ordered me and d my people on board the schooner,
with all my papers, sent six or seven men on board the brig who
broke open all the chests, trunks, and state room, robbed me of
320 dollars, and every thing valuable they could lay their hands on.
After being on board the schr. two hours I was sent on board m own
vessel with 7 Spaniards. At my earnest request, my coo% was
permitted to accompany me. The sloop kept in company 3 days,
when the captain spoke us, and told me that he had sent my mate
and people to Boston, and that he was bound to Guadaloupe, and
ordered us to make the best of our way for Porto Rico. Every
h t myself and cook were fastened below until sunrim. On the
6t June, we were retaken by the U. S. sloop of war Memimuck,
who took on board five of the Spaniards, sent a midshipman and
5 men on board the brig and ordered us for Philadelphia,
300 sail.

f

[See also account of 19 May 1800, by Captain of the sloop oispatck.]
[LC, "Connedicut Journal", (New Haven, Conn.), 9 July 1800.1
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Extract from journal of Lieutenant Ieaac Hull, U. S. Navy, of U. 8. Rigate
GndHtdlan, Captain Silas Talbot, U. 8, Navy, commanding, Sunday, 18 l a y 1800

Moderate breezes and Rainy weather, Running down along the
land to the Eastward of Port a platt
At 2 Ran over a small spot of white water or reef In about 12
or 14 fathoms on the outer part of the shoal about 5 leagues to the
Eastward of port a latt, At 4 saw 2 strange sails to the Westward
which appeard to \e beating to windward a t 6 Answered the
private Slgnal of the United States Brig dichmond Captain Law
and the United States Brig Agwta, a t 8 Joind comp? with the
Agwta and Richmond Capt? MCElroy and Cap1 Law came on board
the Constitution and Waited on Captain Talbot, Cape Isabella S
by W 6 or 7 leagues, continued lylng too all night Ships head to
the Northwg the 2 brigs in company
AM a t 10 Parted compan with the Agusta she being bound up
the Bite of leogane Made sai and stood in towards Monte a christo
At 12 Moderate breezes Monte a christo bearing SW 9 leagues
Richmond in company, Agusta W by N 7 or 8 miles
Latitude Observed 20' 15' North

f

[NDA photostat.]
Extract from journal of Sailing Master Rufus LOW,U. S. Navy, of U. S. Rigate Euu,
Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy, commanding, Sunday, 18 May 1800

[Anchored in Batavia Roads.] Moderate Breezes & fine weather,
loos'd, d 'd & handed Sails. Ship'd George Patterson, able seaman,
from on oard Ship Hebe of Baltimore by Consent of all parties, also
James Martin, who sign'd his name to our papers. thls Man was
sent on board us from the Shi Chinu,as a dangerous man. Reed on
Board ten Cssks of Porter 1 ask of Oil, 4 Pipes of Wine, 5 half Bbls
Sour-Gout, & 1 box Essence Spruce for Ship's use Recd 91# twine
& 19 apers Lampblack of Boatsw" Stores. Recd Fresh meat &
vegeta les [LC,EPP, 1799-1800.1

3

8

E

Extract from journal of the U. 8. Schooner Experiment, Lieutenant William Yaley,
U. 8. Ravy, commanding, 18 Yay 1800

At 1 Am. while Mr Boss (who had charge of tha Deck) was asleep;
the Eqeriment was in consequence of his neglect run fowl of the
Boston's Bows, she standing on the opposite Tack; hearing the alarm,
I ran on Deck Just in time to prevent any further damage than carrying away my Gib Boom; ever after I ordered Mr Gordon to keep
watch with Mr Boss, as he was not to be depended on in consequence
of his habitual sleepiness in his watch, at 9 A M. hove to and sent
Seth Frazier with 3 Seamen & 3 prisoners from the schooner Mercator
on board the Brig S' Michael with 40 days provisions & ordered them
to cape Francois, [NDA. NO, Vol. 1.1
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Extract from log book of Sailing Master Joseph Whitmore, U. 8. Navy, of U. S. Ship
Warren, Master Commandant Timothy Bewman, U. 6. Navy, commanding,
Snnday, 18 May 1800

the first part Moderate and pleasant
at 1 P hf Tackd ship to the Southward
a t 2 saw two sail to the Eastward
a t 4 came up and spoke with the two Ship of Salem bound to
Havana the Ship Hazen from Portsmouth N H out 50 Days Benjamin Henderson Master the Ship Biza from Cadiz out 40 Days
Moses Indicot Master
a t 6 P M saw the Land 16 Leagues East from Point Jacko bearing
S E 4 Leagues Distance
Middle part Moderate & pleasant
a t 5 A M Saw the Pan of Matansa bearing S S 1%' Dist 12 Leagues
Tackd ship to the Southward a t 6 A M
Latter part Calm
Saw an old Tree[;] Droped the Joll Boat[;] it proved to be Cyprus
Latitude Observed. 23' 40' Joyorth
[RS of Old Piewbury, Mass. NDA photostat.]

To the masters of American merchant ships, Batavia, from Captain Edward Prebla,
U. S. Navy

[U, S. Frigate] Essex, BATAV~A
ROADS,
May 19,1800.
SIRS:- I have the honor to inform you that the U. S. Frigate

Essex, under my command, will sail on the 10th of next month, to
convoy all the way home, the merchant ships of the United States,
that are at that time read to sail.
Signals will be deliverec r the 9th day of June, to the commanders of
vessels, who wish to benefit by this convoy.
I am, Sirs,your obedient servant,
EDWARD
PREBLE.

To Jacob Sheaffe, Ravy agent, Portsmouth, H.B.,from Secretary of the Ravy

[PHILADELPHIA]
Navy Departmd 19th May 1800

JACOBSHEAFF
Esquire
Philad* SIB The President having determined, that the Island, called
Dennets Island - near Portsmouth, should be purchased for the

Public for a Navy Yard, on the terms offered b the owner, that is
to say, Six thousand Dollare for a clear & un oubted title to the
Estate in fee simple I have the honor to request that after being satisfied of the goodness of the Title, you will make the purchase on account of the W t e d
States - taking a Deed to fhe United S t a h for the same, which after

i
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recording,.you will be pleased to send on to me - After making the
purchase, ~twill be proper to have every thing be10y g to the Public
on Langdons Island removed to Dennets where the unber for the 74
Gun Ships should be deposited
I have the honor to be
Sir Yr obed Servt

B~ENJAMIN~
~[TODDERT]

[NDA. GLB, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.]
To Naval Conetruetor Joaiah Fox, U. 5. Navy, from Captain Thomas Rurtun,
U. S. Navy

NAVYYARD19 May 1800 SIR, I conceive that the following arrangements ought to be made,
for the Completion of the Navy Pard at Gos ort, you w i l l therefore
be pleas'd to fix them on your plan of the ~ u b i c kGrounds, in or near
the places named this day for each purpose.
1" A Mast House, with a sail loft above, 150 by 100 feet long to
comprehend Mast Rlaking, Tops, Caps, Cross and Tressel trees,
and all other things belonging to the Masts of a Man of War.
2" A Joiners Shop, two stories High 100 by 40 feet, to comprehend
all sorts of Joiners Work, & carve Work, wanted for a Man of
War, as also the making of Gun Carriages, Oars, Handspicks,
Capstan bars, &c &c &c 3@ A rigging loft 180 by 40 feet, with Block room above sficiently
Spacious for strappmg and keeping assorted the Various Blocks
for several Ships.
4th A Blacksmiths Shop in addition to the one now in the Yard 100
by 40 feet which MUcontain 14 fbes &c A store house three story high 100 feet long by 40 feet wide, and
a spacious Coopers Shop and Shed.
The Bason for the Deposit of Timber, shou'd be completed (with a
Wharf Gate & Crane) of the size of the Creek or nearly so, and there
shou'd be two pumps in the yard; six Necessary Houses on a Wharf on
the lower side of the Yard, these with the Buildings now Erected are
fully sufficient for every purpose, but what is indispensible in a Yard
of this sort, is a Master Bttendant, who shou'd appoint his own
clerk, receive and Issue all articles and Superintend and direct the
Various Work, in all its Branches, this shou'd be an honest, decent
man, who ought to possess a competent knowledge of Ship business
m all its park and wou'd attend constantly to it, and if such an
officer is appointed, no clerk of the Yard ill be necessary, I see uith
regret that much money has been n-as&d for want of this sort of
Officer, who no doubt cou'd be procured if the Secretary or Agent was
to look round, for a mere trifle more than what the clerks of the Navy
Yards receive a t present, To every branch there shou'd be a head (to
prevent confusion, and remedy the evils I have seen in this Yard) to
Wit - A Master Builder a Master Joiner - a master Smith A Master
Mast Maker a Master Block Maker, a Master Rigger, a master
Cooper, rope may be made by contract and brought rnto the Yard
for many k ears, a t a lower rate, than it cou'd be made by the Publick,
when the Erecting a Walk and hirein the hands to Manufacture
Cordage is considered with the Waste o hemp &c &c -

f
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General rules and regulations for the Yard shou'd be establis'd &
under each branch there must be a foreman to see that there is a
proper division of Labour and work is alloted to the men employ'd
according to their Number. I n these regulations there shou'd be a
prohibition to all people visiting the Yard excepting they have permission from the Officer of the Guard, or from the officer of the guard
st the request of one of the principal heads of a branch employ'd in
the said Yard, for much time is lost by idle conversation which I
have repeatedly noticed and spoken of. I t will be proper that the
rules and regulations be read to the men employ'd and to be govern'd
t'hereby, previous to their commencing Labor after eng?geing, and
they shou'd also be hung up in every house or appartment m the Yard,
and pasted on the outside of the Buildings in several places.
I hare the honor to be Sir with very great Respect
Your very Obahumble Servant
THOUAS
TRC'XTUX

Mr JOSIAHFOX

Naval Constructor

[Fox Papers. Peabody Museum of Salem.

To Lieutenant Golonel Commandant William W. Burrows, U. 6. Marine Corps,
from Second Lieutenant Samuel Llewellin, U. 5. Harine Corps

I don't doubt the respectable appearance of the British Marines a t
New YorB - Captain Sever, is much pleased with our Marines & I
dare say nothing will be lacking on h s part to make them appear
Decent, tho, they have heretofore laboured under considerable inconvenience, what to do for flour to powder the sentinels I cent t,ell,
the last I had, or can get, was expended this day.
If my wages would admit of it, I would rather than be without,
purchase out of my own pocket, which I have done in a small degree,
but I must withhold, for my pay will not afford powder to my own
hair - I wish you to forward some Cockades, there was none laid
in a t Boston, the Hats we have on hand are very bad ones, I want some
brushes & prickers & shoulder knots - Mr. Strother took with him
John M: Gaws his waiter by permission of Commodore Truxton, the
ConsieUation will put to sea tomorrow.

SAMUEL
LLEWELLIN,
2nd Lieut.

On board the frigate Congress

Commandant of the Corps
IRecruiters' Bulletin, U. S. Marine Corps, June 1916, p. 15.1

119 May 19001

E.k&

from log book of the American warmed Sloop Dispufch, of Morwioh,
Captain Dan Worthington, concerning her encounter with the French privateer
Schooner L'Harmd. Citizen Captain Blandinier commanding

On Monday May

19,3 o'clock,

ST.VINCENTB.
P. hl. saw two sag standing to the

eastward, we being then in lat. 28, 4, long. 66, 31, west; one of which
immediately bore away for us, and soon gave us a shot. Thinking it
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of no use to strive to get away, and being unarmed hove too - she
then came u and boarded us, and proved to be a French privateer
schooner, ca ed L'Hazard, Citizen Capt. Blandinier, from Port Rico,
mounting 6 guns, and about 60 men, having in company a brig, as a
prize, which she had taken the day before, called the Ceres, of Philadelphia, capt. Joseph Woodman, who sailed in company in the fleet
with us from Tortola. She sent on board us one lieutenant, one
prize-master, and two men, who after examining the papers, politely
gave her up to the captain on condition of our taldng the crew of the
brig Ceres, consisting of the mate, a passenger, and five hands, which
we accepted of with pleasure, finding ourselves happy to get off on
those conditions. Being short of provisions, we mentioned i t to
Citizen Blandinier, who politely gave us beef, pork and bread, and
wished us a good voyage; expressing much regret that any difference
should have taken place between the two republics, but hoped all will
soon be amicably settled between the two nations, as they had heard
the Commissioners were well received a t Paris.

8

[LC, "Ckypoole's American Daily Advertiser", (Phila.), 14 June 1800.1

Extract from journal of Lieutenant Isaac Hull, U. 6. Bavy, of U. 6. Frigate Condtufion. CaptPin Silas Talbot, U. 8. Navy, commanding, Monday, 19 May 1800

Moderate moderate [sic] breezes and cloudy, Standing I n Towards
the land of Monte a christo, Richmond I n company, At 4 fresh breezes
Double reefd the topsails the Monte S E by S, 4 leagues saw two
strange sails to the westwg working to windwd along shore, At sundown saw Cape francois S FV by S 7 or 8 leagues the Enst Extreme of
Sthe land to the Eg of the Monte S E by S
Bt 8 brought too Main topsail to the mast Ships head to the Northward Light airs during the night
At Daylight saw a strange sail to the Westward made sail and
gave chace, Cape francois S SW, light airs and a t times quite calm the
chace I n towards the land to windward of Cape Francois Richmond
in Cq
Sent on board the Richmond one hogshend of Molasses, At 12 Calm
the chace S E by S 6 or 7 miles Cape Frnncois S S W Si leagues,
[ N D 9 photostat.]

To Captain John Barry, U. S. Navy, from Secretary of the Bavy

[PHILADELPHIA]
Nay Depadment 90th May 1800

Captain JOHN
BARRY
of the United Bates Frigate
SIR If the officers of the Frigate United Safes cannot be accomodated on board while the Ship is under repairs, House room & fire
wood will be provided by Mr Humphreys a t public expence for them But no other expences will be paid on their account by the Public. I mention this that the proper arrangements may be made by them
for drawing their rations I have the honor to be
Yr obed Servt

B[EXJAMIN]
~[TODDERT]

[NDA. OSW, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1
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To Secretary of the Navy, from Captain Alexander Hurray, U. 6. Navy

[U.S. Frigate] ConsteUation

May 2'0. 1800

BENJSTODDART
Esq
SIR We are now about to dismiss our Pilot having been detained

4 Days for want of a fair Wind & much interrupted by continual bad
weather for some time past, notwithstanding we have been very
fortunate in our Equipment, much to the credit and Zeal of our
Worthy Commodore vho has been indefatigable & had an immensity
of trouble and vexation among the Workmen on Shore
We are now in perfect good order & having r e d my instructions
from Cap1 Truxton which I presume he has addvised you of I shall
endeavour to render every service in my power to the U S should ou
think i t necessary a t any time to give me further orders, I s all
have frequent communications with St Christopher5 or Martinique
where they will be recd and due attention paid to them
As Cap? Truxton has had the chief superintendance of our Equipment, I have nothing further to add a t present than to assure you
of my personal esteem and Zeal for the Naval service - I herewith
inclose you all the necessary papers required and am
Your Most Obt

K

[NDA. A. Murray's LB, 179i&1805.]

To Captain Thomas Truxtnn, U. S. Navy, from Captain Alexander Murray,

U. 8. Navy
U. S. Frigate consdeUa.t&m
Off CAPEHENRYMay 20. 1800
MYDEAR FRIEND After a tedious delay by contrary winds we are at
last about to dismiss o u r pilot & herewith send you my dispatches to
the Secretary of the Navy which contains all thevouchers required I must beg your particular attention to their being safely forwarded
I m o t e up to Lieui ?Vatson as you desired me, and be assured that
I will pay particular attention to your Son should I fall in with the
Enterprize and I hare no doubt but you
find that my Nephew
will merit your attention to him, by his assiduity to his dut
Independent of the obligation that I know you feell yourse f under a t
dl times to serve your Country with Zeal, I cannot but express my personal obhgation to you for the indefatigable attention you have aid
towards our Equipments wherein I have been rid of much troub e &
vexation, which you have had on your part, be assured I seldom forget
any friendly acts, and whenever it shall be in my power to render
you like services - I shall embrace the opportunity with pleasure
May you. speedily enjoy a happy meeting in the bosom of your
family & fnends & that you may ever enjoy the high esteem of a
greateful Country for your meritorious services, is the fervent wish of

T

P

Dr Sir
Your Most sincere
and devoted friend
Make my Adieu to our friend fennock & bis good Lady
Commodore TRUXTUX

[NDA. A. Murray's LB, 1799-1805.3
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Extract from a Park Newspaper concerning the arrival in France of the U. 6. 6.
Portmad. Captain Daniel IdcNeill, U. 6. Navy commanding

JUXE 1st. [1800j
On the 20th May, arrived in the Road of Havre, the American
frigate Portsmouth, Capt. h4'Neil, of 26 twelve pounders, in 36 da s
from New York - Two officers came ashore near the Battery de a
Heve, & were escorted to the City by the soldiers of the post. They
went to inform the commander, that this frigate had been sent to
Havre, to wait there for the Commissioners, who were negociatwith our government. They received assurances that the Frenc
"i,
nation, and particularly the inhabitants of Havre would give them an
honourable and hospitable reception. - They returned on board
with a French officer, an interpreter and a pilot, who Mere doubtless
charged to offer the captain any assistance he might stand in need
of and to make the necessary arrangements for the entry of the
frigate. On the officer's going ashore, the Portsmouth fired 15 guns.
The batteries returned the salute with nine guns, which was answered
by the Porkmouth with 15 more.- The negotiation is near being
honorably terminated for both parties; and, it is expected, the American Commissioners will leave this city, the latter end of June.
[LC, "Connecticut Journal", (New Haven, Conn.), 30 July 1800.J

9

To James & Ebenerer Wataon, Navy Agents, New York, from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
N a q Departmeni both Iif ay 1800

hlessr~JAMES
& E WATSON
New York
GENTLEMEN
The five men belonging to the ConsteUation brought
into N York should be taken care of, & their wounds healed at the
Public Expence - When they are cured they should be paid off &
discharged, but if they have not with them their rZccounts from the
Purser it will be impossible to ascertain what is due them, - The
Captains & Pursers have positive instructions never to send a man
from his Ship under my circumstances without g i m g to him a state
of his Account - still it is more than these men have no such documents - In this case they can only be paid from the time they
were left at Jamaica or rather from the 1'4 FebrP, the day of the action
between the G o n s t ~ i o n& L Vengeance
It is desireable that both the Frigates at New York should be put
into a condition to receive their men - but when this is done it may
turn out that they may remain in that state for some time I have the honor to be
Yr obed Servt
[NDA. GLB, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1
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To Captain Samuel Barron, U. 8. Iavy, from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
Navy Departmen$ gothMay 1800 -

Captain S. Baaaow
SIB I have the honour to enclose s letter from the department of
State, to his Excellency Sr Don Ramon de Castro, Governor of the
Idand of Porto Rico [dated 16 May 18001. You will be pleased to
c d a t Porto Rim on your passage to the Windward Islands, and
deliver this letter personally, or convey it by some trusty person.
l't mpects a Black Man, Moses Armested I?], who was in the
Brigantine Befries, captured by a trench Privateer in month of
November last. ,ill the Crew of the Bet&es were removed except
him, and a Prize Master and five Men from the Privateer were put
on board, with orders to proceed to Guadeloupe. Moses, a few
days after the capture, gallantly rose upon the whole crew, and put
them to death. The Brigantine however was again taken, and carried
into Porto Rim; and Moses it is said, is confined in Irons at Cuyado,
[or Cugado] and in danger of being tried and punished as a criminal.
It is possible the Governor of Porto Rico will deliver up this Gallant
Man to ou. - at any rate, it is expected the letter to the Governor
written y the direction of the President, will have an influence on
his treatment
I m t C

I

[NDA. OSW, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1

B[ENJAMIN]
~[TODDERT]
120 May 18001

Extract of log book of the American Ship, Ipkigenia. of Bew Pork, Captain Thomw
H. Merry, commanding, from Belfast bound to Norfolk, concerning her experience with the French National Ship La Sophie

Sailed 20th A p d , in company with the shi M m a i d , capt. Tilton,
with passen em for Xew-York. 12 May, in at. 35, N. and long. 33,
E. of Phila elphii, spoke schr. Cameron, capt. Folger, 18 days from
Lisbon, bound to Boston, sll well. 20th) a t meridian, in la%.37, 30,
N. and long. 21, E. saw a large ship to leeward, standing under a
press of s d ; got in our wake and hove about with English colours out.
At 3 P. M, plainly perceived her to be a French National ship, and
in chase of us. Made sail to W. IS. W. At. 7 P. h1.seeing she would
inevitably overtake us, (then being within gun shot) rounded too.
She then came up with national colours out, after a chase of 7 hours,
and proved to be La Sophie, of 44 guns, capt. Demotte, 2 months
from Brest, on a cruise. Sent her boat and took the captain on board ;
and a f h r examining his papers and finding them to be genuine American, treated him in the most friendly and polite manner, permitted
him to return to big vessel, wishing h m a prosperous voyage.
Durin capt. M.'s stay on board the frigate, the captain and officers
exprssse!$ themselves in the most friendly manner towards the United
States, assuring him had they known the brig to have been American,
the would not have given chase.
&ey repeatedly spoke of the Constellnton'a late action with la
Vengeance, finally ho ing it might be the last between two nations
who they said natura ly ought to be friends.

P

d
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The officer and party left on board the Iphigenia during capt.
M.'s stay in the fngats, behaved in the most friendly manner.
They have taken 6 prizes in their cruise, all English, and chiefly
out of one fleet, but capt. M. saw no prisoners; perhaps they were
concealed.
[LC, "Claypoole's American Daily Advertiser", (Phila.), 10 June 1800.1

To Secretary of War from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
Navy Department May 20th 1800 - -

The SECRETARY
OF WAR
SIRNine Hundred and Seventy Seven Knapsaclrs and three hundred
muskets & Bayonets are wanting for the Marine Corps - - Presuming you may have as many of these articles to spare from your Department, I have the honor to request that you will be pleased to grant
an order for their delivery. - - I will direct the same number to
be returned of each article when required. - With great Respect I
am Sir.
[NDA. See. War, LB, 1798-1824.1

Extract from journal of Lieutenant Isaac Hull, U. 6. Navy, of U. S. Frigate 6k
ditulion. Captain Silas Tdbot, U. S. Navy, commanding, Tuesday, 20 May 1800

Moderate breezes from the Eastward, In chace to the southward,
at 1 Fresh Breezes and cloudy, Parted Cq with the Richmond she being
bound in to the Cape, At 2 shortnd sail and boarded an american
from Newbury port bound to the Cape, % past 2 Wore ship
an came to the wmd to the Northward At 4 ually Close Reefd
the Topsails, at 7 Moderate and clear the Cape S W 4 leagues
Continued under an Easy sail during the night Wore and Tackd
as nessasary to keep our station
At Da light saw cape francois bearing south 7 or 8 leagues and a
small saiy In under the land to the Southwd
At 11 Joind com any with the Am hitbatre from the Cape
At 12 Moderate reezes from the astward Cape Francois bearing
S by E eight or Nine miles

3

!I

d

[NDA photostat.]
To Edward Stevens, U. 8. Consul General at St. Domingo, from Secrekry of Sate
ad interim

DEPARTMENT
OF STATE
P h W 218t May 1800.

EDWARD
STEVENB
Esql
SIR,Your two letters of the 19rb and 24th April to the Secretary of
State, were t h i s day received. The political change which they mention to have taken place in St Domingo is considered greatly important
in its consequences. It gives the President much satisfaction to learn
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that General Toussaint continues in his friendly dispositions to the
United States, and from the proofs you have given of our ability,
diligence and prudence in attending to the interest of e American
commerce with the Colony of St Domingo, he has no doubt you will
do every thing in your power for its geater security and advantage.

ti

The President has deemed it expedient to remove Jacob Mayer from
the office of Consul at Cape Francois, and to appoint Henry Hammond
in his place, whose commission is inclosed in a letter to him now
transmrtted to your care.
Witb great respect &c &c.
CHARLES
LEE.
[SDA. Dip. Cor., Inst. t o hlin. Bk 5, 1798-1800.1

Extract from letter to Secretary of State irom John Horton, 0.6. Consul at Havana

HAVANNA
21138 Of Mag, 1800.
"It is with much concern I announce to you, sir, that since my last,
the yellow fever has commenced its ravages among our contrymen a t
, number of seamen, and several persons, who resided on
this place. 4
shore, have already fallen victims bo that dreadful disease; and several
are now under the hands of the physician."
[LC, "Federal Gazette R: Baltimore Daily Adv." Balt., Md., 5 July 1800.1

To Stephen Bigginson & Company, Bavy Agents, Boston, Mass.,from Secretary
of the Bavy

[PHILADELPHIA]

M~SS'"TEPHE~VHIGGINSON
& GO

N a q Departmend, 121 May 1800

Boston

have to request that you will be pleased to purchase
the copper mentioned in your letter of the 29 A p d and 5Gh Inst if to
be obtained on reasonable terms, and engage Ms [Paul] Revere to
manufacture i t into Bolts Spikes & sheathing Copper suitable for a
74 Gun Ship As copper enough can be procured in our omn Country for all the
purposes of the Navy on very good terms, it is expected that you will
not make this purchase unless it can be done on such terms as are
really moderate - With respect to Mr Revere, you will pleaseengage
him on such terms as may be considered liberal; tho the Spikes,Bofts
& sheathing must not cost more than 50 cents pr Lb
Sheathing will be the last thing wanted, & it is more important that
some should be made by Mt Revere to ascertain that we can make it,
than on account of any immidiate demand for i t I have the honor to be &F & q
GENTLEMENI

B[ENJAMIN
~[TODDERT]
I d l send in a few days the dimensions of the Bolts & S ikes, & the

i'

proper weight of the eheathing copper to be manufacture
[NDA. GLB, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1
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To Phineas Bond, Consul General of His Britannic Majesty to the United States,
from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
Navy Department 21 May 1800
PHINEASBONDEsqre
Consul Genl of his Britanic Majesty
SIR M': Letombe has had delivered over tfo him, forty six French
prisoners to be sent to France in the Ship Benj% Franklin At his
request I give you this information
I have the honor to be with great respect
Sir
Yr obed Servt
BIENJAMIN]
~[TODDERT]
[NDA. GLB, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1

To James & Ebenezer Watson, navy Agents, New York, from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]

JAMES
& EBENEZER
WATSON
New York

N a y Department 21 May 1800

GENTLEMENMy letter to you of the 1gt@March last, & the Circular
of the 9" of October 1798 were in substance the same so far as respected
Slop Clothing. - The quality I find was not designated in either. It has not been customary for the Pursers to prescribe the quality
of the Slops to be provided by the Public for the use of the Crews of
their respective vessels, nor is the practice admissable
The regulation was meant as a humane one to supply.the n-ants of
the sailors on reasonable terms, and to prevent imposit~onson them
by the Pursers
Hence plain comfortable clothing such as Sailors are accust.omed to
wear a t sea only could have been contemplated, & such only must be
furnished in future I t wdl be time enough for you to provide the Slops for the two
Frigates when you recelve Instructions to complete their stores for a
Cruise I have the honor to be
Tr obed St
B[ENJAMIN]
~[TODDERT]
IND.4. GLB, Vol. 3, 1799-1600.1
Extract from journal of Lieutenant Isaac Hull, U. S. Navy, of U. S. Frigate
Constituffon.C~ptainSilas Talbot, U. S. Navy, commanding, Wednesday, 21 May
1800

Moderate breezes and cloudy, Employd cs nessasary
At 2 Fresh breezes from the eastward tackd I n towards cape
francois, At 5 taken aback wind from the southw* with thunder
and lightning
At 7 More moderate Parted company with the Amphifhecatre
Tender the Cape S by W 7 or 8 miles
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Moderate and cloudy all night standing off and on under an E ~ s y
sail, Tackd as nessasarg to keep station
A t Daylight saw Cape Frsncois S by If' 4 or 5 leagues Ships company Employd I n ships duty
At 9 Musterd the ships company and Read the Articles of War
At 12 Moderate Cape Francois bearing S by W 4 leagues
Latitude Observed 20' 11' North
[NDA photostat.]
Exttact from journal of Sailing Master Rnfna Low,.U. S. Navy, of U.S. Frigate k,
Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy, commandmg, Wednesday, 21 May 1800

These 24 hours moderate winds & variable, Employd at sundries
of Ships duty. At X past 11 pm let go Starboard bower Anchor. At
5 Am hove up the same, & got i t on the bows. Set topsails, hove
short & got under way. Steerd our Course in the fair wrty thro'
narrows between the Shoals off Pt Outong [?I & Middleburg islmd.
At 9 Am. wind came ahead, Came to Anchor after making 2 tacks in
9% P - Middleburg Isle bore NE, 2 miles. Pf Antary bore S. E.
b. E. Unbent d l 3 topsails & M" sail & rebent other sails Immediatly
in their place. Saw a Ship & Sloop Steering towards Batavia under
Dutch Colours. Prepard the Ship for weighing Anchor.
[LC, EPP, 1799-1800.1
To CharIes Biddle, Prize Agent, Philadelphia, from Captain Thomas Trortun,
U. 8. Navy

NORFOLK
22QMap 1800
DEARSIR The Consfellation I got to sea on the 20tb instant - and
the &eapeake will be ready next week - as soon as She departs - I

will go on to the Northward - as every thing will be in a f a i r Way to
expedite the Congress - but I fear some difliculty in manning her the prejudices a &st Captain Sever - are very great - indeed I
fear his Idea of &scipline is not correct - Discipline is to be effected
by a particular deportment, much easier than by great Severity.
The Prize money for the vessels that were not condem'd ought not
to be paid, but by Special order from the Seer of the Navy - as there
may be a claim made hereafter by the ownera - in consequence of
their being no Gndemnation in which Case I should be soley responsible $ accountable unless in a treaty with France - there should
be some Article provided for cases of that sort.
You had better see Mr Stoddert and clearly Understand this business before you proceed to the Payment of any one claiming prize
money. I am truly & affectionately
Your friend
THOMAS
TRUXTUN
P S Pickering ought to have been dismissed a year ago in my humble
Opinion CHARLES
BIDDLE
Esq
[NYBS, NHS.]
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[22 May 18001
U.S. Frigate C h a p o b dropped down from Gosport, Va., to Lambert's Point where
she anchored

NORFOLK,
VA.,May 94, [I8001
On Thursday last, [22 May] about 6 o'clock in the afternoon, the
United States frigate Chesapeake, Samuel Barron, Esq. commander,
dropped down from Gosport to Lambert's Point where she anchored.She got under weigh a t Gosport e-xpeditiously, though but with few
hands on board. As her sails filled, a band of music on the quarter
deck, played the President's march, and at other intervals enlivened
the scene by their performance. -4s she passed the shipping that lay
in the harbour, she fired a salute of 13 guns, which was handsomely
returned by every ressel that mounted a gun; and it was gratifying
to observe the ships of foreign nations, with equal zeal exert themselves on the occasion. The wharves and houses nest the river were
lined with people, who with three cheers welcomed her as she passed
the townpoint; indeed, from the expressions and joy, and the smiles
which gladdened every countenance, the scene appeared as it was an interesting one. At fort Norfolk, another salute of 13 guns was
fired from her, which was returned by the fort. The troops under
the command of captain BrufT, were turned out, and displayed themselves whilst she glided before them. Thus, from the Chesapeake,
the n a v of the United States receives no small addition of strength.
[LC, "The Herald", h'orfctlk, Va., 24 May 1800.1
To Captain Thomas Truxtun, U. S. Navy, from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
1l.Tnz.y Depart!

Alay 1800

C a p t f l ~ o ~ TRUXTUN
as
SIRI am honoured with your letters of the 13!"
15th Inst, containing copy of your instruction to Captain Murray, to sail without
waiting for orders from this Department, if such orders were not
received by him on the 18th Inst.
I t is disagreeable to notice, still more to censure hlistakes which
flow from zeal to promote the Public Semice. Captain Murray should
not have been ordered to sail without my instructions, or rather,
those of the President, communicated thro' me. Nothing should
have prompted this measure, but absolute certainty that important
serrice might be rendered by sendiug him off thus prematurely, the
opportunity for which might be lost, by waiting for instructions from
the Government, and even in such a case, the measure, if to be justified at all, should not hat-e been taken until the last moment. Things
of this nature must not be repeated. -By your instructions to Murray,
he is to sail without waiting to receive the sRils from tlGs place or
New York, heretofore deemed essentinl for the Ship And these sails you observe to him shall be forwarded to him by
the Chesapeake, or the Conquest [of Italy]. The latter a prize vessel,
which the Governmt has not thought proper to purchase, as a cruizer.
The former a frigate, destined for other sarvice, in the event of hlurrays
going to rrindward, where i t was not intended he should go -
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I mention these circumstances to shew the impropriety of your
interference in those things, which belong exclusively to this department, under the direction of the President I am &C
B[EXJ.~MIN]
~[TODDERT]
IRDA. OSW, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.3

To Samuel Humphreys, U. S. Inspector of Timber, Georgia, from Secretary of
the Mevy

[PHILADELPHIA]
ATuty Department iY.9"QMay 1800

Mq SAMUEL
HVMPHRETS
SIR Since my letter to you informing that the Sloop Patience, &
Schooner LS'dby might be expected a t Sr Marys by the 15th June to
take loads of Live oak, I have received information of the sailing of
t'he Brig Polly & Betsey John Larger Masbr from New London for the
West Lndies to return by way of Georgia for a load of ship timber She may be expected in all July
Be pleased to have her loaded agreeably to former directions -My
former letters instructed you to send the timbers first ready for the
Ship to be built. a t New York, 26 Boston, 34 Portsmouth N Hampshire 4th Philadelphia 5th Norfolk, & 6" City of Washington I am Sir kc

B[ESJAMIN]
~[TODDERT]

[NDA. GLR, 1-01,3, 1799-1800.1

Bules and Regulations to be obaerved on board U. S. Frigate Congrcjs

Frigate Congress, h4uy $2 - 1800
I t being no less t.he desire, and Command of, the President of the
U, S,: than the wish of the Commander of this Ship; that the most
pointed attention, shou'd be paid on the part of the Officers, of the
several grades: as well as on that of the Seamen, and Marines constituting the Crew, of the U, S, Frigate Congress: to thst good order,
& discipline, which it is absolutely essential a t all times to rnsintain:
he is induced to order that tho folloning Rules shall be observed; as
i t may regard the duties to be requir'd; of the several Officers, Seamen &C, serving on board the Congress. The Officers of every Grade, are afticularly requir'd to take care,
that due attention, is paid to the o servance, of the Rules, & orders,
of
prescribed by the government of our Country, for the reg~lat~ion
the Navy -

g

2%'*

No Commission'd Officer, or Midshipman, shall be allow'd, to make
his appearance, on the Quarter Deck of this Frigate, without his
side Arms -
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3rd

I t is expected that the Of5cers of the several grades, shall mutually
pay that respect to each other; which the stations they may respectively occupy, will have a right to Command ; and whch politeness,
and decency shall dictate. 4 ih

No Officer of an Inferior grtlde shall address himself to his superior
Officer, without movin his hat; nor any petty Officer, Seaman, or
Marine, shall accost a ommission'd Oficer, mthout, taking of[fl his
hat; & remaining uncover'd, during the period of Conversation The same rule shall apply when accosted by a Commission'd Officer. -

6

m e n a Seaman, or Marine; shall be accosted by, or accost himself
to a Xidshipman, or other Warrant Officer; he shall pay that OEcer,
the Compliment of taking of[fl his hat; a t the commencement, and
ending of the Conversation. 6th
The first Lieu4 or in his absence, the Officer next in R d ; shall take
care that the deck is never left during the day in Harbour, nor a t any
time, during the night or day at Sea - without being in charge of a
Sea Lieutenant, or the Sailing Master; who shall not be allow'd to
leave the deck; unless by special order; without being regularly
releiv'd. 7 'P

No Petty Officer, Seaman or Marine, shall be permitted to pass the
Barricade of the Quarter Deck; when the Commander; or other
Commission'd Officer is present; without pulling of[fj his hat; and
remaining uncover'd, untill he shall have pass'd the TFheel; the same
thing will be requir'd after passing the Wheel in going forward. nor
d l they be suffer'd to pass on the weather side of that deck; without
an especial order 8tQ

No person what ever shall be alIowld to throw rtny thing out of; or
to take any thing in at; any of the Ports, on the Gun deck - on any
pretence whatever. 9 t@
I t is strictly forbidden to lay any thing; upon any of the Guns;
or their Carriages, on either deck - excepting the implements, necessarily attached to them, on pain of the punishment, which may be
inflicted for a disobedience of Orders.

-

The Gunner, his Mates, dz Crew, 4 1 be responsible, that the fomgoing regulations shall be carefully attended to: and that the guns &
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their carriages &C. are kept clean, and in perfectly good order, as the
safety of the ship, under certain emergency's, and the reputation of
the OfEcers & Men; is greatly dependent, on the attention which
should be invariably paid to her batteries. -

The Officers will take care, that the several duties which are requir'd;
shall be perform'd, with as little noise as possible, by the Ships ComPmY -

Care shall be taken, that all dirt, and dirty water, be carried forward
upon the up r deck, and throw over to Leeward, u-ithout suffering
it to touch t e Ships Side, or any of the Guns -

f?

It being necessary to the Safety, as well as good appearance of the
Boats - that the be kept from the Ships side; i t is especially en'oio'd
upon the Officer ommanding on deck, that he never permit the oats
to lay along side, without one or more boat keepers; who shall be
responsible, that their respective boats are kept off from the Ship, so
as to p g r d against their injury; the Cockswains of the several Boats,
shall take care that they are always provided with a sufficiency of
suitable fenders. - on the penalty of being chargeable, with all
damages the Boats shall sustain from their Negligence.

6

b

I t shall be the duty of the Officer, Commanding the Watch; to be
particularly attentive, that the several Inferior CMicers, and Seamen,
composing the Watch. be alert at their respective Stations; that they
are not to be ailow'd to lay down; or to quit their Stations, during the
Watch; but to be always in readiness to perform the duties which
may be requir'd of them, at their respective posts. -

It being essentially necessary that punrtuality in the performance of
all duties; should be attended to; the Commander directs that ten
minutes only shall be allowed, for the Wfstch to be at their several
posts; after they shall be call'd - for this purpose the Officer Commanding shall a t the expiration of thst penod, cause the Watch list
to be call'd over; when those who are not present; shall be noted and
their names sent to the Ships Steward; who shall take care that their
Grogg shaU be stopped for the day, if any person shall be found
repeatedly negligent, he will be punished as the Rules and regulations
shall direct 17t!'

The Officer of the ?Tatch will not be allow'd to take in, or to make
Sail, or to tack, or veer Ship, nor to alter the Course; witbout pre-
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viously acqu&ting the Commander, with the necessity for so doing
unless in cases of emergency; such as sudden Squalls - or falling in
with danger; in which latter case, he will make report while the
Operation is performing it shall be his duty personally to report any
Contingencies that may Occur during his watch; as the unexpected
making of Land - any strange Sail, or Sails - or other uncommon
appearanws.
18'b

I t is expected that the O5cer Commanding as well as those attach'd
to the several divisions; will be attentive, that the men under their
orders, shall be carefull to keep themselves clean; both in their persona,
& their cloathing; that they keep their cloaths in good repair; for this
purpose, friday in each Week, shall be appropriated for Washing,
mending Cloaths &C lgt*
I t is expected that the dress of the Officers; shall as nearly as may
be comport, with the Rank, which they may sustain in the Ship; i t is
more especiall necessary, that this subject; should be attended to;
as the Examp e which shall be shewn by the OfEcers of the superior
grades - will always influence the conduct of the Inferior Officers,
Seamen &C. -

I

20tQ

Care shall be taken, by the Officer Commanding the Watch; that
the duties are executed with great precision; that the Log is carefully
hove; that the course on which the Ship ia steer'd, be minutely
attended to; that the correct distances be marked on the Log board;
together with the Leeway which the Ship may make, when by the
TVmd 21Pt

The upper & Gun Decks shdl be carefully Wash'd every morning,
at 5 oClock, during the summer, The Hammocks when the weather
will allow, to be piped up at Seven Bells: Breakfast, at 8 oClock for which, half an hour shall be allow'd; Dinner a t 12, oClock to be
allow'd one hour: the morning Grogg. to be served at the c d to
dinner; that for the afternoon, at Sea at 4 P M ; in harbour, a t half
an hour before Sunset. 22"$

The Sea Lieut & Saiq Master shall frequently inspect the Birth &
Orlop Decks and their passages leading to the Store rooms. as well
as the Cockpit; in order that they may direct them to be clean'd, as
often as they may appear to require it. -

The Officer Commanding Watches; are required to notice, those
men, who may be disposed to be inattentive, or negligent, in the performance of their duty; in order that they may be punish'd if i t
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should be found necessary - and to remark those, whose activity and
cleverness may be conspicuous; that they may be rewarded by pmmotion or otherways when ever opportunity shall present.
The Officers generally are requested to be carefull that the strictest
econnomy shall be observed in the expenditure of the public stores,
that no waste, or embizzlement, ma be emitted, that every person,
who shall wilfully, carelesly, or neg gent y lose, dispose of, or destroy
any article of public property: be reported to the Commander - in
order that the amount of the Article, so lost or destroy'd be charged
on the Books of the Ship, that it may be deducted from the wages of
the Offender [LC, J. Sever Papers. NDA photostat.]

B P

[22 May 18001
Protest of Francis Bowen, Master, Sloop Ftora, captured by the Gnquui of Egypt

By this Publick Instrument of Protest Be it known and Manifest
That on the Twenty second Day of May A D. 1800 Before Me Sam! Chace Esqr Publick Notary Duely admitted to
said office Personally a peareth & Comes Francis Bowen late Master
of the Sloop FZora[*] elonging to Thomas Jones Jacob Whitman
James Chace Mercht8 with himself - and bein Engaged accor
to Law Doth Depose and Declare. That He safd out Master of sai
Sloop from hence Bound to the Island of St Thomases - That on his
passage near the Virgin Guada He was Captured By a French Armd
Schooner Calld the Conquest of Egypt commanded by Capt Lacklamer
& He This Declarant was Talien out of said Sloop and she was sent
off some where to windward, but where He knows not - and they
Took from Him all the Sloops Papers - including Her Register in
particular and Totally Detaind them all from him past all Recovery
[No signature]
Wherefore the said Capt Bowen Protests and I the said Notary Do
for Him as Desired Hereby Solemnly Protest against the said Capture
upon Him his Vessell Cargo and Papers Made, for by Means thereof
He Has Totally Lost the said sloops Register past Recovery and
against all Loss Cost & Damage that Accrues or may Happen to the
ownners of said Sloop or any others Concernd on account thereof Thus Done Sworn to & Protested under my Hand & seal Notarial in
Providence aforesaid in said state of Rhode Island & Providence Plantations on the Day & Date hereabove written
SAM!CHACE

(9

Protest 91

Publick Notary

[*See also capture under date of 4 May 1800 by L'Egypte Conquise.]
[R. I. HS photoatat.]
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Extract from journal of Lieutenant Isaac Hull, U. 8. Bevy, of U. 8. Frigate Condilalion. Captain Silosr Talbot, IT. 6. Bavy, commsnding, Thursday, 22 Hsy 1800

Moderate breezes and cloudy, a t 2 a light breeze from N NE, Ran
down toward Cape Francois
At 7 Cape francois bore S SW 5 or 6 leagues the Monte SE by E
During the night Moderate breezee and cloudy under an Easy sail
tackin as nessasary
At fl aylight saw the Monte SE by S, 7 or 8 leagues, rtnd tulo
strange sails bearing E SE, Made sail and Gave chaw
At 10 Answer'd the private signal of the chace an English F * ate
lying too close in uith the land. landing prizoners which she^$ad
taken I n the General Touisant Schooner Belonging to Gen! Touisant.
past 10 saw a strange sail bearing East steering West; hauld to the
Wind and Gave chace. At 12 Moderate breezes from the Eastward
the Monte SE by S 3 or 4 leagues the chace E by S 9 or 10 Miles
Latitude Observed 20' 11' North
[NDA photostat.]
Extract from journal of Sailing Master Rufus Low, U. S. Bavy, of U. S. Frigate Eu.
Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy, commanding, Thursday, 22 May 1800

Commences with moderate weather &- variable x b d s . At 3 pm.
weigh'd anchor & beat to windward. At 5 pm. wind Came off Shore
which made a fair wind for us in the fair way. At 6 pm. Man Eater's
Island bore West D 3 miles, Great Cambay bore KE. 4 M-passed
them both. At 3 7 pm. came to Anchor u+th the Stream, in 15
fathoms - Muddy Ground At 5 am.hove up Anchor & spolce Captain Webb in the Brig Exchange from Salem bound to Batavia. Passed between Bantam bay
& Babu [or Babee] Isle in the fair way [LC, EPP. 179%-1800.1
Extract from log book of Sailing Xpster Joseph Whitmore, U. S. Bavy, of 73.8. Ship
Wurren, Master Commandant Timothy Newman, U. S. Navy, commanding,
Thursday, 22 May 1800

The first part Moderate m d pleasant Breezes
a t 1 P M 3 Gun boats got under way from Garuca Rowed out for
us fired several shot The[y] did not Reach us Hoisted .t4rnerican
Colours Theb] Returned
a t 3 s olre with sereral of the fleet from H a ~ a n a
a t 6 t ~eMoro bore S W b W 4 Miles Dist
a t 7 took in sail & Hoisted a Ligltt
a t 9 spoke A schooner bound to New I-ork from Havana Capt Pain
Middle part Moderate Breezes Tackd ship to the Eastward
Tackd ship and Made sail Occasionaly
a t 8 A M St Cruz bore South 2 Leagues Sereral sail in sight a t A
Distance
a t 12 Meridian the pan bore S B E 7 Leagues Distance
Latter part Moderate 1 schooner in Company

l'

IHS of Old Newbury, hlass. NDA photostat.]
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To Midshipman James Lawrence, U. S. Navy, from Charles Washington
(iotdsborongh for Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
Nazy Department 3tY May 1800

Mr JAMESLAURENCE

Midsh?
SIR YOUwill repair to New York & shew this to the Commmdr
Officer of the Frigate New York who will receive you as one of his
Midshipmen By order
CWG
[NDA. OSW, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1

Condemnation of French Schooner Jaron, captured by the U. S. Frigate John Adam3

The UNITED
STATES
VS

1

FPiday May the 2 9 1 800

The Schooner Jasen, a French Decree. That the Schooner Jasen
Armed Vessel, her Tackle,
with her Tackle, furniture and boats
furniture, Apparel and boats be sold by the Marshal after a
Notice of four days, and that the
monies arising from such sale be lodged in the Branch Bank of the
United States for the benefit of the several Persons entitled thereto
by Law [NDA. XZ, 1798-1800.1
To John Steele, Comptroller of the Treasury, from Accountant of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
NAVYDEPARTMENT
Accountant's Ofice May 2 9 1800.
SIR I am about to make up an Account, for the Subscribers to a
Loan, at Baltimore, for Building the iMaryland and Pafapseo Sloops of
War, in order that Certificates May issue - and I presume it would
be best to Calculate the Interest up to a Certain Day, to be paid
previous to the issueing the Certificates - but if this mode is to be
adopted, I am a t a loss to know, to what Head of Expenditure to
Cha e the Interest, - and to what time the Interest shou'd be
calc ated. - and therefore take the Liberty of requesting information of you Very respectfully
I am Sir
Yr Mo. Obedt St

3

[F. D. Roosevelt Collection.]
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To Secretary of the Treasury from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
N a y Department 23q May 1800
The SECRETARY
OF THE TREASURY
SIR The Crews of Nine Vessels, whose times of service expire in
May, June, July & August, must be paid off and discharged within
the next three months. Probably other Vessels whose service will
end a month or six weeks later, may arrive within the insuing 3
Months, in which case it will be ood oconomy to discharge their
Crews. - I think we cannot calc ate on a smaller sum for paying
off Officers - Marines and discharged seamen within the Insuing
three months, than 300000 Dollars. - Nor do I think we can safely
calculate the other unavoidable expenditures of the department for
the same time, a t less than 300000 more - I shall most asuredly do
all in my power to keep the expenditures considerably within these
limits - but I see not that it can be effected without injury to the
service. I have the honor &c &c
[NDA. Req. on US T,1798-1803.1

3

To William Pennock, Navy Agent, Norfolk, Va., from Secretary of the Navy

Wm PENNOCK
Esq

[PHILADELPHIA]
N u ~ yDepartment, 23 May 1800

Norjolk SIR A most extravagant Bcco' for supplying the Marines a t Norfolk with rations has been exhibited by a hlr Jennings as Contractor
He charges 22 Cents for rations, & 4 cents for small rations - What
is meant by small rations?
ray you to enquire into this business - and inform me, who
emp
I oyed M' Jennings as the Contractor - what contract was made
with him, and let him explain what he means by small rations - The
Marines on shore are entitled to Army rations, and those are contracted
for to supply all the Troops in Virginia at 13 Cents 7 mills. - If the
Marines a t Norfolk cannot be supplied on the same terms, or a t most
ut 16 cents, I request that you order imm? all those quartered there
not belonging to any of the Ships in that port up to Baltimore, &
Norfolk should not be considered a place of rendezvous for Marines
Enclosed is an extract of the Contract for supplying the Army I have the honor to be & ?
B[ENJAMIN]
~[TODDERT]

P

[NDA. GLB,Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1
Extract from journal of Lieutenant Isaac Hull, U. S. Bavy, of U. S. Prigate CMdltullon. Captain Silm Talbot, U. 8. Navy, commanding, Friday, %S Map 1800

Moderate Breezes and cloudy In chace to the Eastward Tackd as
, At 4 the Monte SW, a t 6 calm and Rainy lost sight
of the c ace. Sounded in 24 fathoms of water 6 or 7 miles to the
Eg of the Monte and 4 or 5 from the land

newaT
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At 8 A light breeze from the land filld to the Ng and stood off
from the land.
At 11 Brought too. Main topsail to the blast, and lay by all night
with hfoderate breezes
At Daylight saK Monte a christo SW 8 or 9 leagues and two strange
sails bearing NIT by IT bore up made sail and Gave chace, At 10
Observed the chace to be our Tender [Amphitheatre] and an English
Ship of War In chace of her
At 11 shortnd sail and Joind company with the British Frigate
Alarm and Tender Amphitheatre from Cape Francois
[NDA photostnt.]
Extract from journal of Sailing Master Rufus Low, U. S. Eavy, of U. 6. Frigate Euu,
Captain Edward Preble, U. S. Navy, commanding,Friday, 23 May 1800

Commences with light variable winds, & hot sun. Spoke the

Brig Globe Capt Gardner from Philadelphia bound to Batavia off

Bantam Bay. Ernployd Opening & Airing our Spare Suit of S d s .
At 7 pm came to anchor near Pi St nicholass, about 1 mile from Shore
35 P water. Soft bottom. At 6 am hove up Anchor made Sail for
the Straits Sumatra Isle in Sight. Saw 5 strange Sails to Westward
of us. 3 of which .n-e saw ffist Steerd for them & found in the number
there was 3 Ships & 2 brigs. Clear'd Ship &: prepar'd for action

-

[LC, EPP, 1794-1800.1
Extract from log book of Sailing Master Joseph Whitmore, U. S. Navy, of U. 8.
Ship Wmrm Yaster Commandant Timothy Newman, U. 8. Navy, commsnding,
Friday, 23 May 1800

The first part Morderate Breezes and pleasant
Tackd ship Made sail and Took i t in Occasionally
a t 7 P 51 the Pan of Xlatansa bore S W b S 6 Leagues Distnnce
Point John bore S b W 5 Leagues Distance
Middle part Moderate and Cloudy
Wore ship and made sail Occasiondlg
a t 7 A M bore away to the Westward
at 12 Meridian Su Cruz bore S B W 2 Leagues Distance Made all
sail possible for the Havana by the Order of Capt Nen-man i t being
that I was the Offiser of the Watch from 12 untill4 1forced the ship
to the FFestaard as fast as wind and s d would drive her at 4 P M
I ordered the Katch Called as Usual it being the Second Lieu5 Watch
from four untill Six the wind Hauling to the Northward I ordered
the Lee Main and Main T Gall stearing sails Taken in The first
Lieus Saild Let the stearing sails stand I told him that it was not
His Watch and Left the Deck and Informed the Second Lieut that it
was his Watch he Kent on Deck and took in the Lee stearing sails
a t 5 P 34 Anchored in the Havana with the Larboard Bower and
Moored with the Stream to the Westward
[HS of Old Newbury, blase. KDA photostat.]
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To Ceptai~Thoma TRutnn, U. 8. Bevy, from Secretary of the HPW

[PHILADELPHIA]
N a q Department 2&h May 1800

THOMAS
TRUXTWN
EsqrQ
Norfolk -- Virginia
Dr SIR I am extreamly mortified a t the unwarrantable step which
your too great Zed has prompted you to take - I mean, in sending

off Murray, without his Instructions from the President - I t was
every way improper - you assumed the direction in a case, belonging
to the Executive exclusively, and God knows what inconveniences
may result from it. You must avoid such interference in future. I t
is painful to censure any thing done by an Officer of your uncommon
merit - but surely in the present case, your o m reflections w i l l convince you of the great impropriety of your conduct - hlurray was
intended to releive Talbott who ought now to be releived. - Finding
that Murray might have sailed uithout my orders and to the Windward, I sent Instructions to Barron to proceed to Cape Francois to
releive T d b o t t Barron too may have gone without receiving his
orders from me - or he may have gone on his first orders for the
Windward Station $ before the others arrived - Now i t has become
necessary that he should not leave the Coast - I dispatch therefore
a pilot Boat with orders for him to proceed to the Southern extremity
& thence to New Castle on Delaware, with money to be brought from
Charleston Sever when he is ready must wait for my orders, - but I can form
no judgement when he will be ready
I am with great Respect & Esteem
DI Sir
Yr obed Sf

B[ESSAMKT*']
~[TODDERT]
P - S - I still hope hiurray was detained for my Instructions -

If both he & Cap! Barron should be gone tell me where they are gone
BS
[NDA. OSW, Vol. 3, 1799-lb00.1

To Captain Siles Talbot, U. 6. Navy, from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
,V D~pa?f?nent
24th h4ay 1800

Captain S r ~ a TALBOT
s
of the Constitudion
Cape Francois
SIRI t was intended that Cap1 Murray of the Constellation, should
have departed from Norfolk about this time to join you & to assume
the command a t St Domingo when you left that Station, which it
w i l l be necessary you should do in such way as to preserve good faith
with your crew I have reason to fear, Murray left Norfolk under orders from
Ca tain Truxtun without waiting to receive mine - I afterwards
or ered Captain Barron of the Chesapeake to proceed to join you, &

J'
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to relieve you - Enclosed is the Copy of the letter written by both
with no other change than the name of the Captain & Vessel. But I
am this day dispatching a pilot Boat to Norfolk to direct Barron to
cruise on the Coast, a measure rendered necessary by the appearance
of one or more French privateers This goes by C a p t W d o w n e y who will proceed to the Havana to
convoy some. - I hope you will have no trouble in keeping your
men satisfied until ou are relieved either by C a p t W u r r a y or Caps
Barron - I s h d y every conveyance, wnte Murray, who if he has
not gone to St Domingo, has gone to the Windward to join you I have the honor to be with great Respect Yr obed Servt
B[ENJAMIN]
S[TODDERT]

c

[NDA. OSW, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1

To Captain Alexander Murray, U. S. Navy, from Secretary of the Bavy

[PHILADELPHIA]
Nazy Department 24th May 1800

Captain ALEXANDERMURRAY
Of the Constellation SIR I t was highly improper in Captain Truxtun to
order you to Sea without Instructions from this Office The step was unfortunate as well as improper The moment you receive this repair to Cape Francois,
,w4p"&%2r join Captain Talbott & assume the command when he
capt MUUO-Y
of leaves the Station, which he ought to do in June - He
the &ngu
will turn over to you his Instructions I have the honor to be with great Respect
Sir
Yr obed Servt
B[ENJAMIN]
~[TODDERT]
[NDA. OSW, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1
To Thomas Howard, of Pilot Boat T h m 6 Rkhmd. from Abishai Thomu for
Secretary of the Bavy

[PHILADELPHIA]

N , Department 24th May 1800

Mr THOMAS
HOWARD
Of the Pilot Boat Thomas d? Richard
SIRYOUw i l l proceed imm? to Norfolk in Virginia with the dispatches herewith to Captain Thomas Truxtun, & Capt Sam1 Barron
Probably you may meet with the Chesapeake Ca t Barron, prior
to your arrival a t Norfolk - I n that case you will deiver his letter to
him & proceed with the other, imm? after delivering which you may
return waiting only to receive, such dispatches as either of those
Gentlemen may have to send by you to the Secreta of the Na
If you are detained a t Norfolk more than 24 hours y order o f x a p t
Truxtun or Capt Barron you shall receive extra pay a t the rate of

7

-
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ten Dollam day - For the Service exclusive of detention, you will
be paid 100 ollars
I am Sir
By order of the SecrT

g

AB THOMAS
[NDA. GLB, Vol. 3, 1798-1800.1

To Captain Samuel Banon, U. 6. Navy, from Secretary of the Bevy

[PHILADELPHIA]
N a y Department 24th May 1800
Captain SAMUEL
BARRON
Of the Chesapeake, SIR Instead of proceeding to the West Indies as directed in my
letter of the 16t@Inst or to Saint Dorningo as directed in mine of the
17 th you will please immv on receipt of t h s proceed to the Southward,
as far as the Southern extremity of the United States, then return to
Charleston where you will receive on board of the Chesapeake a
large sum in Specie from the Branch Bank in Charleston for the Bank
of the United States a t this place - With this money you will
proceed, cruising along the Coast to New Castle on Delaware, where
orders %-ill be lodged with hlessrc Riddle & Bird as to the way of
getting the money to Philad", or for your future operations A French privateer has captured an American vessel in Lat 30 51 N & 70 Long [?] There may be others on the coast - You will
keep a good Look out for them, in going to & returning from the
South I have the honor to be
B[ENJAMI~']
~[TODDERT]
have enclosed a letter to the Cashier of the Bank a t
PSCharleston from whom you Kill receive the money
[NDA. OSW, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1

TO Captain Samuel Barron, U. S. Navy, from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
Nazy Departm~nt2dtQMay 1800.
Captain SAMUEL
BARRON
of the Chesapeake
SIR Instead of proceeding immidiately to the West Indies, as directed in the Instructions heretofore sent you, you will please to
proceed with the Chesapeake to Charleston South Carolina, and take
on board of the Frigate, a large sum in Specie which Rill be delivered
by the Branch Bank a t Charleston which you will bring for the Bank
of the United States a t this place, but as the N a a a t i o n of the Delaware is difficult beyond New Castle, you will please stop a t that place
with the Frigate, & send up from thence to Philad* the Specie by such
conveyance as may be pointed out by Thomas Willing Esqr President
of the Bank -
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After performing this Service, you will proceed from New Castle
to the T e s t Indies in pursuance of the Instructions you have already
received, provided you should meet a t New Castle no orders for a
difFerent service Messq Riddle &: Bird a t New Castle act as Agents of the Navy from them you will obtain any assistance you may require I hare the honor to be with great Respect
Yr obed Semt
BILKJAMIN[
~[TODDERT]
INDA.

OSW, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.)

To Captain John Barry, U. 8. Brrvy, from Secretary of the Nsvg

[PHILADELPHIA]

ATa1.9 Depa rf ment 24th May 1800

Captain JOHN
BARRY
or the Commanding Officer of the
Frignte United States SIR Be pleased to turn over to the Ganges, Captain Mullovrny,
thirty seamen from the crew of the United States. This number,
includes the 25 men ordered the 15tQ Inst. - You may therefore
consider that order as cnncelled I am Sir
P r obed Servt
BS
[KDA. OSTT, Vol. 4, 1800-1801.1
To Lieutenant John Mullowny, U. 8. Revy, from Secretary of the navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
A-auy Department ZJtQzMay 1800

Captain JOHN
MULLOW~EY
of the Ganges
SIRPresuming that the Ganges is [in]complete preparation for Sea,
I hare the honor to direct that taking under convoy such of the
Merchant Vessels as may be ready to sail with you, and destined for
the Havana and Saint Domingo, you proceed b
rout to convoy all the vessels bound to Saint
with them until you see them safe into port
the Windward of Monto Christo, & in running down, keep the Land
well on board.
After accomplishing this object, you will proceed to the Havana
where you will find the FT'arren, T. Newman whom you will direct to
return to the United Stntes taking under convoy any vessels ready to
sail for the Continent - Order him to cruise from the Southern extremity of the 1;Tnited States, keeping on & off the Coast, &- to touch a t
Charleston where he will call on Wm Crafts Esq Navy Agent to learn
if any orders are lodged there for him - Should he receive no such
orders, he is then to proceed to Norfolk, where he will receive such
supplies from M'qi Pennock as may be needful1 & where he \sill get
orders for his future destination: Be particular in your Instructions
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to Newman, that he may commit no mistakes & send me a Copy by
him - you have letters for Captain Talbott & Doctor Stevens
which you must have safely delivered - the one for M' Hammond
ma be left with Doctor Stevens l?d
only further observe, that the way to render the most important services to your Country, most effectually to protect its
Commerce, & acquire personal honors is to keep constantly cruising to go into port as seldom as possible - this also %-ill best preseme the
health of your Crew Tishing you great Success & Glory, I have the honor to be
Sir
Yr obed Sew5
B[ESJAMIK]S[TODDERT]
[NDA. OSW, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1

To Lieutenant John Mullowcy, U. 6.Navy, from Secrretarg of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
Navy Department 94th ~ M u y1800
CaptQJOHN
MULLOWNY
of the Ganges SIRThere being information receil-ed of a French privateer being
on the coast of the United Staks! you %-ill proceed coastwise as far
as Charleston, South Carolha takmg care of the convoy under your
orders, if they choose to remain with you and then proceed as directed
in the Instmctions of this date herewith, unless you should receive
well authenticated information that there are French privateers on
the Coast, m this case, you must pursue them. But it being of great
importance that your cruise should not be interupted, and there being
but little probability of French Cruisers remaining on the Coast, it
is confidently expected that you map proceed to Cape Francois from
Charleston without any material deviation from your course Herewith you have three letters to Captain Murray of the ConstelZution which you uill please send by as many opportunities if such
should occur to Saint K i t h f am Sir
P r obed Servt
(Sigrid) BENSTODDERT
[?;D.4. O S n r , Vol. 4, 1800-1801.)

To Captdn Patrick Fletcher, U. S. Navy, from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
,Vazy Department 2dt?M a y 1800
Captain PATRICK
FLETCHER
of the Insurgente, Baltimore SIR I am a t a loss to know the exact Situation of the Iyurgente. Her services %re irnmidiately wanted. - I hope she IS ready to
receive her men - if so you must irnmidiately commence recruiting. I have the honor &c &c
BS
[NDA. OSW, Vol. 4, 1800-1801.]
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To Howland & Bllyn, Navy Agents, Bew London, Conn., from Seoret~ryof the Bavy

[PHILADELPHIA]

hlessq R O W L A&~ ALLYN
~D

Nu y Departmend 24* May

1800

New London

GENTLEMEN
Immediately on receipt of this you will please order
the prize master of the Schr Active to proceed with her to Boston Please hare the wounded man taken care of if he cannot go on to
Boston I have the honor to be
3S

[ND-4. GLB, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1

To Joshua Eilburn, Prize Master of L'Acfioe, from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]

Mr J o s a n ~KILBURN

N Department 24ih May 1800

Prize Master of the Prize Adive
SIR On receipt of this you will proceed with the prize L'Aciive
instantly to Boston
I am
Sir
Yr obed Sen~t
B[ENJAMIX]
~[TODDERT]
[KDA. OSW, Vol. 3, 179+1800.]
To Uriah Forrest, Oeorgetown, from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
Nacy Department 24th ,%fay 1800

URIAHFORREST
ESqre
George Town SIRI have received your letter of the 21" - I t is now too late to
begin to put the two Houses in the order requested for the Offices of
the State & Navy Depart!'
Had the business been set about instantIy there would have been
no difficulty in accomodating you with the sum absolutely necessary But i t is now impossibTe to begin - and to finish the apartments
required, before the 15 June
I have the honor to be
Yr obed Servt
BS
[NDA.

GLB, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1

ErtrPct from journal of Sailing Master Rufus Low, U. I.Navy, of TJ. S. Rigate ESJU,
Captain Edward Preble, U. 8. Bavy, commanding, Saturday, 24 M a y 1800

These 24 hours moderate breezes & clear weather. Spoke the Above
vessells [sighted off Sumatra 23 May] & found them to be Americans
Viz? Ship Fair American Capt Earle of Charles town last from River
La Plata, Ship Franklin Capt Shore, [or Shawl on the same Voyage
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in Company with Capt Earle - these 2 Ships mountd 40 Guns.
Brig Lapwing Captain Samuel Clap from New York, 4 Months out
from home, with some provisions for our Ship, &c. Brig L dia
Captain Bernard of Boston, from Plymouth (E) 129 days out. 8hiP
Magens Capt. Hawley of Philadelphia from Newport. Sail'd with
Us from thence At 7 m. anchord in 22 fathoms water Soft Ground
on a bank off pepper ay At 6 am saw a Ship without us in the fair

r,

way, hove up Anchor & made Sail for him, found her to be one of the
above mentlond Ships - also saw Yesterday a Ship in Shore at P
anger at Anchor under Sweedish Colom. At 8 am Stood well over the
Isle Sumatra, Tack'd Ship & stood back in the fair way. At 10 Am
Thwart Island bore E - Pass'd. the same
[LC,EPP, 1799-1800.)
To Lieutenant John Xnllowny, U. 6. Rsvy, from Secretary of the Bavy

[PHILADELPHIA]

Navy Department 25 tP May 1800

Captain JOHN
MULLOWNY
of the Ganges SIRUpon more reflection, I find the vessels to Cape Francois & the
Havana have claims for convoy, which cannot be neglected
Two or three of our vessels must be at this time on our Southern
Coast, returning to the United States - and it is most probable, that
the ConsteUaSion is now scouring that Coast. You must therefore, proceed with the convoy within a convenient
distance of the coast, to meet with privateers, 88 far as the Capes of
Virginia from whence you will steer your course for Cape Francois as
heretofore directed, & thence to the Havana - where I wish you to
arrive as early as possible, that you may send back CaptQNewman,
agreeably to the Instructions already given you. The vessels under your convoy have very valuable cargoes. - pay
to them, all the attention in our ower - If they leave you, the fault
will not be yours but do not et it e said, that you neglected them I have the honor to be
Sir Yr obed Servt
B. S
[NDA. OSW,Vol. 4,18W1801.j

1 4

To Eon. Charles Pinchey, Benator from South Carolina, from Secretary of the

a-7

[PHILADELPHIAJ
26'h May 1800

Honble CHARLESPINCKNEY
Senaforfrom the State of
South Carolina SIR I had the
convoy for such
that your inability to
by water. - Yours
a convoy to Charleston,
meant to be convoyed I will be thankful for such information as is
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in your power to give me upon the subject At the same time I tahe the
liberty to observe, that I have received no official accounts, nor do I
beleive any c i r c ~ s t a n c e sexist which ought to excite apprehensions
of capture in going from hence to Charleston and that at the present
moment there is no vessel so unengaged in the public service that it
may be instantly employed in the manner you have requested - If the
trade to Charleston does require a convoy, it will be necessary to wait
till a Public Ship can be provided, which I beleive may be done in the
course of two weeks at latest.
I mentioned to you this morning that the ConsteUation had sailed
from Norfolk about the 18'b Inst in search of the privaher said to
have been near our coast - and that I had reason to beleive other
public vessels returning from the West Indies were at this moment on
the Southern Coast I have the honor to be with great consideration S
i
r
Yr most obed Servt
[NDA. GLB, Vol. 3, 179%1800.]

B[ENJAMIN~
~[TODDERTJ

To Secretary of the Navy, from Qibbe 6t Chamhag, Navy Agents, Newport, B. I.

N EWPORT A4ay 25 1800

- as Boon as the
General Greene arrives, we will apply to Cap? Perry for a report of dl
the repairs, and indents of all the Stores necessary to e uip her completely for Sea, which shall be immediately attende to - The
Treasurer hm made us a remittance of Twenty thousand dollars which
you directed, and we will pay over to the Purser of the General Greene,
the money requisite for the payment of the Crew as wanted;- when
this Ship arrives, we %ill immediate1 advise you, and to the enquiriw
you make relative to her outfitt. d e Geo~geUhahinglon was got oB
in the Stream last evening she has on board her ballast and part of her
stores, and will take in her water, Guns & remainder of her Stores this
week, and be ready to proceed immediately after if not delayed for
want of men, which at present we do not apprehend - There are
about 12 men & boys entered & on board - LieuVacobs writes us
from Providence, that he shall send about 10 or 12 men in a few days;
and that he has sent two officefs to endertvour to procure the remander
of his Crew
Hon BENJAMIN
STODDERT
Esq Gibbs
&
Channing
LB.]
[Newport HS.
W e are honored with your favor of

yt 13 Inst

3
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16 October 1799 to 25 May 18001
Prizes Wen by Bqosdron oommanded by Captain Rich& V. Morris, U. S. Aavy
A L i ~ of
t Prizes taken 6 retaken, from the 6*b October 1799 to 25? May, 1800,
by the Squadron under Command of Richard Valentine Morns, Esqr

October

-

By Piekering & Debware
B y Adams
By Delaware
By Piekering
By A d a m
BY Eagle
By Rckdng
B y Connecticut
By
Dv
By Baltimore
By Imurgente
By John A d a m
By Baltimore
B y Adam

g """g"
By Adama
B y Pickcring
BY A d a m
B i Insurgente
By
DQ
By Adama

By
DP
By Pickering
BY Eagb

March

April

B y Adam

By John A d a m
By
DP
By A d a m
BY Ewk
By Adams
By P i c k i n g
By Eagle
By John A d a m
By Mcrtimack
By Pickmmng
By Scammel
By Picken'w
B y John Adams
By
DQ
By Enlerpn'ze
By Adam
By A d a m & Insur-

By Aclam

Brig Henrich,
Brig Zylpha,
Brig L'Ocean,
Brig Brothers,
Schooner L'Onee Vendemiaire
Brig Gwrge,
Schooner Volligueae,
Brig Penelope,
Brig Conquest of Italy
Brig L'Esperance,
Ship C o m e r a ,
Lugger
Schooner BtiUiani Youth,
Schooner La Fougwse,
Schooner Victoriu,
Brig Amwincnggin,
Schooner Gambeauz,
Schooner Hamet
Schooner AlpkM,
Ship WiUiam & Mary,
Schooner Aurora,
Schooner L'Heureuse Rmcontre,
Schooner Genl Massena,
Ship PorUand,
Schooner Benevolence,
Schooner IssabeUa,
Brig Hannibal,
Brig AUantic,
Sloop Nonpariel,
Schooner Three Friends,
Schooner PGcilla,
Brig Mary,
Schooner F a d e ,
Schooner Jason,
Brig Anna,
Schooner Schooner Feliz,
Brig Elim,
Schooner Dispatch,
Schooner WiUiam,
Schooner
Schooner
British Letter of Marque,
Schooner Nancy; sent to -I;'
York,
Brig -sent to Martinique,
Br' D m , carried into St
?hornas,
Schooner Remmie,
Schooner
[words jllegible] URilsc British Frlg-

ate
- --

The two last taken since the 25th
[NDA. 82,1799-1800.j

Recaptured
recap.
Captured
recap.
cap.
recap.
-Pa
recap.
cap.
cap.
recap.
recap.
cap.
cap.
recap.
recap.
cap.
recap.
recap.
1 reap.

/ 'c"8"EP'
cap.
recap.
recap.
recap.
recap.
recap.
recap.
recap.
recap.
recap.
csp.

cap.
recap.
cap.
cap.
recap.
recap.
recap.
cap.
recap.
recap.
recap.
recap.
cap.

mPrecap.
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Extract fromjonrnal of lentenant Iaaac Hull, U.S. Bavy of U. S. Frigate ConsffMion.
Captain Silss Tdbot, U. S. Bavy, commanding, Sunday. 26 M a y 1800

Fresh Breezes and hazy weather, At % ast 3 Parted company
with the United States Brig Richmond she eing bound to Ieward,
At 4 Wore ship and stood In towards the land; a t 7 wore and lay
too & Sent our boats on board of the Tender % past 7 the Cape
bore SW by W and the Monte E S 4 leagues Fresh breezes and
squally Running to the Eastward Sounded every half hour, No
Ground
AM At 6 the Monte bore SE and the Cape SW 7 leagues
At 12 Cape frmwis SW by S the Monte SE 5 S 4 leagues dist
Latitude Observed 20' 18' North

f

[NDA photostat.]
Extract frbm journal of Sailing Master h f u s Low, U. 8. Navy, of U. S. Frigate k,
Captain Edward Prebb, U. S. Navy, commanding, Sunday, 26 Hey 1800

Moderate breezes & fair weather. At 1 prn stood into the Roads
off Anger point & came to Anchor. Here s e found a Sweedish
Ship from China bound home At 6 pm took the Bearing of Land.
Viz Crocatoa Isle bore W B S, 6 leagues - Thwart Isle - bore NW
B N - 4 Miles the Flag a t ye Huts bore SSE. 2 miles on Java
Button Isle bore N B E. 3 Miles - Pt S"ichol&ss bore NE B N. 2
leagues Cap or a small Isle bore NNE - 1 mile distance Anger
point bore SW - Dist 1 league off which appears to be shoal water
Ship lies in 16 fathoms water - At 6 am weigh'd anchor & made sail
the Sweed in Company. Wind fell CaIm come to Anchor in 30
fathoms water muddy ground. Thwart Island bore N b E. Dist 5 miles.
Lattitude obs4 6' . 8' South
[LC, EPP, 1799-1800.)
Extract from journal of Lieutenant John MnUowny, U. 9. Bavy, commanding
U. S. Ship Ganges, 25 May 1800

Weighed anchor and proceed down the river [Delaware] at % 5

P.M. came to below Glocester point
[NA.]

To Secretary of the Bavp from President John Adams

PHILADELPHIA,
26 May, 1800.
SIR,- I hereby request you on the 1st of June, or whenever Mr.
McHenry shall leave the war office, to take upon you the charge of
that office, and I hereby invest you with full power and authority to
exercise dl the functions of secretary of the department of war, and
charge you with all the duties and obligations attached by law to
that officer, untiI a successor regularly appointed and cumrnissioned
shall appear to relieve you.
I am, kc.
JOHNADAMB.
[NDA. Lie & Works of John Adama, Vol. IX.]
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To President John Adanu from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
N a y Department 26* May 1800 -

JOHN ADAMSEsq:

President of the U.S.
SIRI have the honor of your direction of this days date, for me to
take upon myself the charge of the War Office, and to exercise all the
Functions of Secretary of the Department of T a r , from the first of
June, or from the time Ms h<fEenry shall leave the Wee - until a
successor regularly appointed and commissioned, shall appear to releive me, which I shall attend to with great chearfulness, but under
the hope, that I may be soon releived from the duties injoined me. I have the honor & [NDA. Nom. Appts. LB, 1798-1820.1
To Stephen Higginson & Go., Bevy Agents, Boston, Idass., from Secretary of the

Jaw

[PHILADELPHIA]

Navy Department 269 May 1800.

Mess" STEPHEN
HIGGINSON
& C9
GENTLEMEN
The Bill of Clarkson, is passed to your credit - and I
have this day ordered a remittance to be made you of 20000 Dollars The Pickeying is so useful a Vessel - and Hillar is so clever a fellow
that I am anxious she should get out again without dela - The small
Vessels sail at little expense, and are most useful than rigates in the
present circumstances.If any are to remain in port it should be
the Frigates. Relylng therefore that the Pichering will not be delayed more than
a month, from her first arrival in port, - I shall in the course of seven
days send on IIiUars sailing orders. I am &? &F -

5

[SDA. GLB, Vol. 3, L799-1800.1

Account of Sales of French Schooner Jabon. captured by U. 6. Frigate John Adam
Account Sales of the rivate French Armed Schooner Jason prize to the Frigate
John Adam, George &oss Eequire Commander, made by Order of Court the 26*P
May 1800 The Schooner J a m , her Tackle, Furniture, and Appml to Benjamin Booth for.......-...-...
CHABQES

M a y O)h Mmhal's Attendance at Court.............................................. 2.50
" Crier's
Dv
DP .............................................. 1.00.
' Makin two proclamations..................................................
~dvertkingoni it ion .......................................................
23 Marshal's Attendance st Court.. ...........................................
" Crier's
DV
DP ..............................................

:

"

-

District A t t o m y ' s Bill.....................................................
~

"
'

Wharhge BLU ..........................................................
Commfssiona on W
O
O ZM ver Cf on 118 WO and 1% upon Excsss. .........

-

Stated by me CHARLESB COCHEAN

M. Dist. S? Cardim -
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[Enclosure No.11

- Copy of receipts of the Navy Agent June 12th 1800. Received of Charles B. Cochran, Marshal, One
thousand, sic. hundred, and ninety four Dollars, ninety four cents
being the United States proportion of the Prize Schooner Jasen captured b y the Frigate John Adams, George Cross, Commander
$1694.94 (Signed) W CRAFTS.
June 12th 1800. Received of Charles B. Cochran, Marshal, One
thousand, four hundred and seventy seven dollars, four cents being
the legal proportion of prize money due to the Officers & Crew of the
Frigate John Adams from sdes of the prize Schooner Jasen, excepting
the shares of three Leiutenmts, Sailing Master, Purser and Surgeon $1477.4 (signed) JVILLIAM
CRAFTS[Enclosurs No. 21

- Copy

of receipt of the Agent for the said Oflticers -

Charleston 1 9 ' V m e 1800 - Received of Charles B. Cochran TWO
hundred and seventeen dollars, ninety cents being the proportion of
prize money due to three Leiutenants, One Sailing Master, the Surgeon and Purser of the Frigate John Adam8 from sales of the prize
Schooner Jasen $217.90 (Signed) A. MILLERAgent for said O&ers [KDA. XZ,1798-1800.1
Extract from journal of Lieutenant Isaac Hull 0 . 8 . Navy, of U. S. Frigate ~ ! c
Captein SiIaa Talbot, U. S. Navy, o o m m a n ~ Monday,
,
28 May 1800

d

Moderate Breezes and Cloudy weather, Employd working to windward to the Korthw* between Monte a christo and Cape Isabella,
At 6 I n the evening tackd to the Northward and Parted company
with the Tender Amphitheatre she being orderd to work to windward
along shore, At 7 sounded in 14 fathoms the Monte bearing S E by S,
2 or 3 lertgues distant
Continued working to windward a11 night under an Easy sail Tacking as nessasaqr
,4t Daylight saw a strange sail standing In shore which we suppos'd
to be the British Frigate Alarm
Employd cleaning out the Fore hold Main hold &?
At 12 Moderate breezes from the Eastward Cape Isebella bearing
S S E 14 leagues
[XDA photostat.]
Ertroct from journal of Bailing Master Bufur Low, U.6. Navy, of U.8. Frigate Euu.
CapEdward Preble, U. 8. Bavy, commanding, Monday, 26 X a y 1800

Commences with very hot Sun & almost Calm At 3 pm weigh'd
anchor & made sail - & ave chase to a sail we saw to Eastward of
us, found her to be a Ga iot. I n stud5 Sails & hauld our wind, &
fetch'd in to the Bay we Anchord in
ht. Tackd Ship $ stood
out in the fair way with the wind off Java S ore, the Sweedish Ship in
sight ahead of us. At 6 pm. Cmcatoa Is14 bore E b S. DO9 6 leagues.

5

?

l
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Continue our way towards the watering place du
the Night. At
9 & Wg towards
7 Am. pass'd the Island of Crocatoa & stood to
Princes Island -At 11 Am tack'd Ship & passed a Baltimore Schooner
who was bound to Sea. Saw a strange Sail under Java Shore to
windward.
[LC,EPP, 1799-1800.1
Extract from journal of Lieutenant John Mnllowny, U. 6. Navy, commending U. 8.
Ship hqu. 86 %y 1800

Received from the Frigate United States Commodore John Barry
thirty seamen.
WA.1
TO Eon. Charles Pinckney, Senator from South Carolina, from Secretary of the
Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
Nawy Department 97th May 1800
Honble CHARLES
PINCKNEY
Senator from the State of South Carolina SIBI mentioned to you in conversation on Sunday Morning, that
the Ganges would keep near the Coast as far as Chesapeake Bay with
her convoy - that I had dispatched a Pilot Boat to Norfolk, with
orders to the Frigate Chesapeake to proceed to Charleston - that it
was possible the Chesapeake might leave the Bay before my letter by
the Pilot Boat should arrive, in which case she would go to the West
Indies, and not to Charleston - I hope however, & my letters r e d
this day encourage the hope, that the Pilot Boat will arrive at Norfolk
before the C7wsapeake sails, and that that Ship will proceed agreeably
to her last orders to Charleston - If you think proper to avad
yourself of the protection of the Ganges to Chesapeake [Bay], and of
the chance of the Chesapeake from thence to Charleston it w i l l afford
me leasure that the Public Vessels should be so far useful1 to you
~ %Commanders
e
of these Vessels would consider it their duty to
give you all the aid in their power consistent with due attention to
the service they are ordered to perform, without directions from me
but to prevent all doubt, I enclose a direction to them I have the honor to be with great consideration
Sir
Yr most obed Servt
B[EXJAMIN]~[TODDERT]
[Enclosure]

To the Command-

Officers of the U. S. 8. Go-,
and U. 6. m a t e Ck&,
from Secretary of the Ravy

[PHILADELPHIA]
Navy Department 27th May 1800
The Commanding Officer of the Ship Ganges will pay all possible
attention to the Vessel, on board of which the Honorable Charles
Pinckney has embarked for Charleston as far as Chesapeake Bay from whence the Commander of the Frigate Chesapeake will convoy
the vessel to Charleston
(Sign$) BEN STODDERT
[NDA. GLB,Vnl. 3, 1794-1800.1
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To Bichard O'Brien, U. S. Gonad General, Algiers, from Searetary of State ad
interim

DEPARTMENT
OF STATE
Philad, R7* May 1800

RICHARD
0.BRIEN
EsqT
SIB, This moment I tun informed of an opportunity to Algiers and

all the letters and papers of the office being packed up for removal to
the city of Washington, whither I proceed to morrow, i t is not in my
power to acknowledge several letters by date which have been lately
received from you. However the last which was received mentioned
the arrival of the Sophia, and your hope of hearing soon that the Hero
had arrived a t Tunis, and represented that the arrival of the Sophia
had given some satisfaction to the Dey. The ship [George] Washington
which is very large is daily expected here to take m the remainder of
your inventory left by the Sophia, and the Ann Maria a large ship
a t New York ~sprepairing to take in a cargo for Tunis. Some delay
from the change in the Cabinet and from the removal to Washington
will be unsvoidable; yet you may be assured that it shall be the least
possible, in consequence of these circumstances, and that the departure
of these ships shall be hastened.
I am Sir &c. &c.

CHARLES
LEE

[SDA. Dip. Cor., Inst. to Min. Bk. 5, 1798-1800.1
Extract from journal of Sailing Master Eufna Low, U. S. Navy, of U. S. Rigate Euu,
CapEdward Preble, U. 6. Navy, commanding, Tuesday, 27 Hay 1800

Moderate wind from the S & East. Spoke the Ship Jum, CaptP
Smith from Newport bound to Ratavia, who had some Stores for us
on board. Sent the Jolly boat on Board, Capt. Smith came on board
of us, -returnd to his Ship & we parted. At 3 pm made sail & b a t
to windward into Mew bay. A t 9 pm Anchord in 22 fathoms of
water, Soft Grog 1ji miles from Shore At 5 Am. hove up & tack'd Ship & saild for the Anchorage near the
watering place & came to Anchor with the Bower in 14% fathoms
water. Oozy Grd. the Shore on Java bearing S.E. the Rocks,
call'd the Carpenters bearing W.N.F. D. 7 miles East Point of Princes Island bearing N. 3 leagues Second Point
on Java bearing N.E. 5 mites. Sailmaker & gang employd repairing
old Mainsail. Sent the Boats watering. Water fill'd into the C a s h
in the Hold 3487 Gallons [LC,EPP, 1799-1800.1
&.tract from journal of Lieutenant John Mullowny, U. 8. Xary, aommonding
U. 8. Ship Ganges, 27 May 1800

Came to off New-Castle.
JNA.1

-
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Extract from a letter to a Gentleman in Baltimore, Yd., from an Ofacer on board
the U. 8. Sloop P,dapn~.concerning capture of the schooner &ilia and subsequent
encounter with a British privateer lugger

"BASSATERRE,
(ST. KITTS)June 26,1800.
"I take this liberty to write to you by a fleet whichnow sails for the U.
States, under convoy of the frigate Adams. The Patapsco after arriving here, was ordered on a cruise to Curracoa, and was proceedmg
thither, when on the 28th May we overhauled, after a chase of 5
hours, a schr. called the Cecilia, said to be from Antigua, bound to
St. Thomas's, but on examination found that she had no papers on
board. Capt. Geddes immediately sent me with some seamen on
board her, with orders to proceed to Bassaterre, to have her examined.
I was in possession of her nearly a day, when I discovered a British
privateer lugger in chase of me, which had been in chase of the Cediu
in company with the Patapsco the day before; but as soon as I knew
the vessel I was under no ap rehensions, not fearing any thing from the
British, but rather supposec f they would convoy me up to Bassaterre.
As soon as she came up with me, the capt. ordered me with my papers
to come on board; I readily complied and shewed him my letter of
instructions and warrant, and told him the situation of the vessel, but
it all would not do; he immediately sent men on board and took
possession of her, alledging that the Americans had no right to her.
They carried her into Nevis, and there the collector of the customs
took possession of the schr. as being uithout papers; he said she was
a droite to the admiralty; we were ordered to leave the schr. immediately, and at the same time told that it was a great piece of impertinence in the American capt. and that he might be arrested when he
came to Bassaterre for acting as he had. I came to Bassaterre and
informed our agent of their proceedings, and entered a protest against
the lugger, and James Ward, collector of the customs at Nevis. I t is
the general opinion, that we shall come upon them for very heavy
damages for taking the schooner out of our possession & insulting
our flag.
"The privateers out of Guadaloupe are swarming in these seas.
There are 6 or 8 prizes belon ' g to the different U. States vessels now
lying in these mads. The 8%. Enterprize, capt. Shaw has lately brot
in one of 6 or 8 guns after an action of half an hour, during which time
he killed & wounded 18 of the Frenchman. The Frigate ConsteUation,
Capt. Murray, arrived here a day or two ago, and sailed yesterday on
a cruise, sup osed towards Cayenne. There are a number of Corvettes lately rom France, in these seas; one of them has been taken by
the British frigate Tamer, there has been one a long time, mounting
24 guns, of 12 and 18 pounders, and between 2 and 300 men - she
would be a good match for some of our sloops of war. The account
u-e had of her was, that she had one to Curracoa on a cruise. Our
ship is on that station now, and I ave been waiting all this month for
her to return, but have had no accounts from her."

!

%

[LC, "Connecticut Journal", (New Haven, Conn.), 6 August 1800.1
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[28 May 18001
Orders for the removal of the Navy Department to Worhinftoa, D. C.

The President having directed the offices to be opened at the City
of Wadthgton on the 15'h June - The Gentlemen belonging to the
Offices of the Secr? & Accountant of the Navy m i l l regulate their
affairs accordingly There will be an Advance of as much money to
each person as 18 due at the time for salary - perhaps a little more,
but this cannot at present be counted upon Vessels are daily preparing & carrying the furniture of the Gentlemen in the other Offices - Such things as can be spared may be sent
as soon as the Owners please in such vessels a t the Public Expence
But Mc Whelen the Purveyor must be consulted in eve instance he having directions from the Treasury, particularly on t is subject I t is intended to close the offices here on Saturday the 7th Inst
Signed BEN STODDERT
28'Q MAY1800

=i

[NDA. GLB, Vol. 3, 1794-1800.1
To Midshipman Louis C. Bailey, U. S. Navy, Prize Master of Schooner Chonrr,
from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
Navy Depuriment, 88tbMay 1800

Mc Lours C BAILEY
Prize Master of the Schooner
Chance New York SIR If there is no prize Agent appointed a t New York for the
[U. S. brig] Richmond, you had better put that business into the hands
of Messr?J & E Wattson, who are Na Agents The prisoners, of whom you should'gave sent me a list, and must
still send me a list must be delivered over to Aquila Giles Esqu'
Marshall of New York. - The men w-hose Accts no doubt you have
from the Purser of the Richmond must be paid off & discharged, when
their services are no longer necessary to take care of the Schooner
Chance agreeably to such directions as you shall receive from Thomas
Turner Esquire Accountant of this Department. If the Salvage received for the Schooner can be settled immidiately,
these men as well as Yourself, may as well receive their proportion of
prize money from the Agent of the Prize at once I am Sir
Yr obed Servf
B S
[KDA.

OSW, Vol. 4, 1800-1801.1

Extract from log book of Lieutenant Thomas Wilksy, U. 8. Nary, of U. 8. m o t s
PWBklpliia, Captain Stephen Dscntnr (Senior), U. 8. Rmvy, commmnding, Wednesday, 28 Yay, 1800

The first part of these 24 hours with Moderate Breezes A t 2 P M Saw
E S E The Commodore sent the
Adam in Chace She prov'd to be a British Ship from Antigua bound
al [a] Sail to W i n d d bearing
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to Jamaica At 3 P M Tack'd Ship to the North'd Employd
Shifting of Shot to Trim Ship At 4 Tack'd Ship to the South'd under the Easterd of Nevis At j4 past 6 Ro Dundo bore E K S about 4 Leag's & the S E point
of Nevis N N E dist about 4 Leags At 11 Squally in top Gal Sails Midnight Moderate
At 4 A M light Winds At % past 4 Saw a Sail ahead beat to
Quarters and clear'd for Action the Adams under our Lee At 6 A M made Signals for the Day which was Ans* by a British
Ship of War At 8 hght breezes Set the Royals Top Gal and Federal Stay Sails
At 9 Tackd Ship to the South'd Meridian pleast
Latt Obs* 16.17 N.
[NDA, original.]
Extract from log book of Sailing Master Joseph Whitmore, U. 8. Navy, of U. S.
Ship W~JYUI,
Master Commandant Timothy Bewman, U. S. Navy, commanding,
Wetinenday, B8 May 1800

Moderate Land Breezes the fore part Cald all Hands at 4 A M
Unmoored ship got Ready for Sea, at 10 A M got under way and
came to sea with 12 sail of American Vessells under our Convoy
they bound to America a t 12 Meridian 2 Miles to the Eastward of
the Moro Castle
[HS of Old Newbury, Mass., NDA photostat.]

To Howland & Allyn, Navy Agents, New London, Conn., from Secretary of the
Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
N Department 29th May 1800

M~SS'"OWLAND& ALLSN
New London
GENTLEMEN
I am honored with your letter of the 26'h Inst.
The prize Schooner Peggy & her Cargo must be libelled in the
District Court, and if condemned will of course be sold by order of the
Court
If there is no prize Agent appointed by Cap: Jewett & the Crew of
the TrumbuU you will please take on yourselves the direction of this
business & see that the whole is done in a proper manner, takmg into
view, that French Armed Vessels only are liable to capture & condemnation by the Laws of the United States. - The prisoners if
any brought in must be delivered over to the hIarshal1 of the District,
& a list of their names, rank &F transmitted to this Office The men from the TrumbuU must be discharged & paid off as soon
as their Services are no longer necessary to take care of the Peggy.
I t is presumed Mr Rogers the prize Master has the Accts of all the
men certified by the Purser of the TrummbuU which he must transmit
to Thomas Turner Esq Accountant of this Department who will give
directions, agreeable to which the men must be paid - All the
expences attendant on the transactions relative to the, (except the
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payment of the Prize Master) Mens wages to the time of arrival of
the prize must be defrayed out of the Sales of the prize if condemned 3: have the honor $ 9
B[ENJAMIN]SLTODDERTJ
[NDA. GLB, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1

To Elizur Goodrich, from Secretary of the Bavy

[PHILADELPHIA]

Navy Dept 2gtb May 1800.

Honble ELIZUR
GOODEICH
Esqr
SIRI am honoured with your letter of the 2gtb Inst. in relation to the
Salvage taken from the Brigantine Anna, recaptured by the Merrimuck Capt. Brown. No doubt the owners are entitled to receive back
from the officers and crew of the A4errimack, all that has been paid for
Salvage, beyond one eighth of the vdue of the Vessel and cargo The next consideration is, how shall this be effected with the least
expence, trouble or delay to the owners? I shall immediately write
to D. M. Clarkson agent for the ~ ~ e r r i m u who
c k is also Navy Agent at
St Kitts, instructing him to pay no more than on0 eighth of the value
of the Vessel and Cargo to the Capt. & crew of the Merrimack, and
apply the residue in his hands to the purposes of the h'avy - and
lest he should have already paid the whole money received, to the
captain & crew. I shall also write to Messr"igginson
& Co agents
for the Merrimack a t Boston, who have some prize money in hand
belonging to that ship, to retain in their hands the sum that must be
returned to the owners.
The moment I get information from Clarkson, that he has received
my Instructions in time, to stop the money in his hands, I will pay the
amount to the owners, - but if I should receive no such information,
in that case the money must be got from Mess:".
Higginson & Co.
In some way I have no doubt this business must be so settled and
understood, so that the owners of the Anna., will be paid at latest, in
the course of three months. If it was an affair in which the United
States had an Interest, they should be paid sooner. I hope they will
be satisfied. - The error has arisen from Ignorance of the Law, a t
the time of the recapture I have $9
B[ENJAMIN]
~[TODDERT]
[NDA. GLB, Vol. 3, 1794-1800.1

To David X. CIarkson, U. S. Agent at St. gitts, from Secretary of the Navy

DAVIDM CLARKRON
Esq.

StKitfs-

[PHILADELPHIA]
Navy Departmen4 29th May 1800

SIR I t has been represented to me that one half of the value of the
Brig Anna & Cargo, a praized at £818.8.0 has been detained by
ou as Agent, & Moses rown Capt of the Merrimack, which s u m has
paid to you by the Captain in lieu of salvage contrary
an

Ln
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Act of Congress, passed the 3rd of March 1800 which expressly limits
it to one eighth of the value of the vessel & Cargo recaptured If you
have not paid to the recaptors in this case the amount of the appraisment received on their account I have to request that you will only
pay them one Eighth of the value of the vessel and Cargo, and apply
the residue to naval purposes I have the honor to be
Yr. Obed Servt
BS
[Ct. of C1.

French Spol.

Case No. 2200 & NDA GLB.]

To Captain Thomas Trtutun, U. 6. Navy, from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
N a y Department 29th May 1800
Captain THOMAS
TRUXTUN
Norfolk, Virginia
Dr SIR I t was unfortunate, Murray did not wait another day to
receive my Instructions A great deal of confusion and some cause of
complaint on the part of Capt-albott
who will be kept on his
Station longer than his time, would have been prevented - T e must
make the best of it Write by any opportunity that may offer from Norfolk, a Single
line to Murray "to proceed to Cape Francois to relieve Talbott"
The Pilot Boat I dispatched on Sunday last no doubt would arrive
in time with Barrons orders to proceed to Charleston, to take on board
money there from the Branch Bank, to bring as far as New Castle
for the Bank of the United States - I will have Instruct,ions &money
sent tomorrow to recruit Severs crew - I suppose he will be: ready to
begin to take a crew by the time the Instructions are reeelred - &
that he may quickly after get to Sea - I believe he will be kept
sometime on the Coast - but this is a t present uncertain There being only one Frigate [Congress] at Norfolk, I presume you
may on receipt of this, & after puttin in a proper train for her dispatch, proceed to N York to take the ommmd of the President - It
IS not at present desireable that more should be done to that Ship than
to ut her into a perfect state of readiness to receive her crew
$he Crew need not yet be recruited - I mean of the President. I Leave this with my Office the 8thJune & expect to be at Washington by the 15" You will be pleased to direct your letters accordingly - Perhaps you may return by land & that way - I shall be
very glad to see you there - but do not wish you to travel by Land,
unless that was your intentionI have the honor to be with great Esteem & Respect Dr Sir
Yr obed Servt

8

[NDA. OSW, Vol. 4, 1800-1801.
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To Amaziah Jocelin (Captain of Galley), Wilmington, 8. C., from Secretary of the
Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]

Navy Department, 2gtQMay 1800

AMAZIAB
JOCELIN
Esqre
SIR I have the honor to enclose you a Commission as Captain of a
Galley, dated the 236 of January last, the day on which Captn Dorsey
died, & from which you will draw your pay & emoluments I a m sensible that this Comm? is not equal to your merit - The
President however has thought proper to offer it to you & by allowing
your pay & Emoluments to commence the earliest day, to compensate you in some measure for public service, hitherto but partidly
rewarded
It is not expected that you will station yourself on board of the
Galley, unless necessity should compel you - but that you will
retain the agency of the North Carolina Galley as heretofore The oath of allegiance is enclosed which you will be pleased to
take & return to this office I have the honor to be with great respect
Sir
-

Yr most obed St
[NDA. OSW, Vol. 4, 1800-1801.1

To Secretary of

State from Josef Yznardy,

U. S. Consul, Csdiz, Spain

CADIZ99% May 1800.
SIR My last respects to you was under date of the let Ins?inclosing
the papers of the American Brig Humony of Charleston John W.
Hider Master who went on shore near the Harbour of Sq Lucar on
her passage from Charleston to this Port The American Brig Columbia Cap! Samuel ITeacockwas Captured
last month in the Streights of Gibr by the French Privateer
L'Esperance on her passage from Guernsey & Lisbon to Gibraltar,
with the r n ~ j o rpart of her Cargo ordnance, Balls, & other articles of
amunition & some Merchandue, said Vessel was carried into Algeciras
& condemned by the french Consul or Commissary of this City
against which Sentence I enter'd no appeal by the express orders of
said Captain, which he gave me from under his hand The American Ship Dublin Packed Cap' Hen. Greene from New
York & bound to Le horn & Brig Friendship Cap! Gideon Rea from
Luear were both Captured on the 18 Ins*off
Norfolk b bound to
Cape St Vincent by the French Privateer LJAbeille & brought to this
Port which causes are now in the French Commissaxp office but as
yet nothing decisive has been detennin'd re arding said Vessels
respectin which business I have wrote various
oes to the Governor
of this &tg 8 said French Cornmiasary dc the results you shall be
acquainted with in course I thought ere this to have been on my passage to America but have
experienced some unexpected disappointments: however I shall em-
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brace the first opportunity that offers which I hope at d events will
be in the course of Next month I remain with usual Sentiments of Respect & Esteem Sir
Your Most Obt hum? ServP
.Jos~eY ZNARDY
TIMOTHY
PICKERING
EsqTI*] Secret7 of State Philadelphia P. S In consequence of a decree issued some time since by his
Catholic Majesty the french Consuls or C o m m i s s a ~ shave no more
ower than the Consuls of any other Nation, nor mU they in future
r
le permitted to give d e h h i v e sentences on captured Vessels, on
which decree I have founded my defence of the 2 Vessels in question
by not acknowledging said Commissarys Authority in t.his Country,
thus all he can now do in cases of neutral Vessels is to send the documents & information relative to the business to the Tribunal of
Prizes in Paris where the affair is to be determind
[*Ceased to execute duties of Secretary of State, 12 May 1800.1
[SDA. Cadis, CL, Vol. 1, 1791-1805.1

[29 May 18001
An account of the Plundering of the American lerchant Ship Mima, Captain
Pinkham, by the French privateer Schooner La Drur Amis.

CHARLESTON,
JUM 7. [I8001
On the 29th ultimo, captain Pinkham, being then in lat. 32, 32,
long. 66, fell in with a French privateer schooner of 12 guns and 95
men, belonging to Guadaloupe, which took from him three packages
of Irish linens, and robbed his vessel and passengers of their cloathmg
and several other articles. A steerage passenger on board of capt.
Pinkham, having informed the French captain that there were 400
guineas concealed on board, they rummaged every part of the ship,
but, not finding any money, they took the linen.
The privateer was called Les Dew Amis. The privateer put on
board of captain Pinkham's vessel, the mate and three seamen of the
schooner Sea Flower, of Salem, which they had captured, and sent to
Guadaloupe. They also informed c a p t w Pinkham, that they had
captured a ship from Cape de Verds, bound to New-York, loaded
with salt, which they had burnt, and sent the crew home in a schooner
with ballast, which they had also captured.
[LC, "Claypoole's American Daily Advertiser", (Phila.), 19 June 1800.1
Extract from journal of Sailing Master Rufus Low, U. 8. Bavy, of U. S. Frigate
Eucx, Captain Edward Preble, U.8. Navy, commanding, Thursday, SQMay 1800

Commences with abundance of rain. At 2 pm weigh'd the Kedge
Anchor. & hove Short on the Bower, hove up & shifted our birth
further out. Let go the Stream Anchor, Pay'd sway 40 fathoms of
Cable. At 7 i m . r l l v with rain. Ship drifted. Let go the
Bower Anchor, 01s
in Boats. 3 sick men on the list. this Afternoon finish'd filling our Water & have on Board, 26500 Gallons. At
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6 am hove up bower Anchor, Cleard it & got the same ready to let
go again if necessary hove up the Stream Anchor & made sail for Princes Island, & hove
too a little while, made Sail & steed towards Crocatoa Isle. Set
Studq Sails. At MeridWrocatoa bore N b E, 3 leagues.
Lattc pr Obsn 6 O . 32' South
[LC, EPP, 1799-1800.1
-

-

U. 8. Wary, of V. 8. Frigate
Philadelphia Captain Stephen Decatur (Senior), U. 8. Navy, commanding,
Thursday, 29 May 1800

Extract fromlog book of Lieutenant Thomas W i e y ,

The first part of these 24 hours with Moderate and pleasant
Weather At 3 P M Tack'd Ship to the North'd
A t 4 Exercised the Men a t the Guns and small Arms
At 7 P &ITack'd Ship to the South'd At 8 CaptQMorris returned on Board At 11 P M Set the Main Sail Midnight p l e d Breezes
At 3 A M Braild the &en up
At 5 Set top Gd Sails
At 8 Shook one reef out of the Top Sails and Saw the Land Gaudaloupe b e d East
At 3 past 11 Tack'd to the South'd and East'd
Meridian pleast
Latt Obsq 16.00 N.
[NDA, original.]
To Eon. Charles Pinckney, Senator from South Carolina, from Secretary of the Rarg
~HILADELPEIA]

Navy Departmend Joth April [May]1800
Honble CHARLES
PINCHNET
Senator from the State of
S d h Carolina
SIR I am honored with your letter of the 28th Inst I take the liberty to enclose an answer I had written to the second
letter you addressed to me in Philad? - I sent the answer [25 May
18001 to your Iodgings in an hour after I received yours - but i t wss
returned to me with the information that you had been gone several
hours. To the letter now before me of the 28th Inst, ermit me to
reply - That I consider i t to be my duty to afford all t e protection
in my power to the persons & property of all the Citizens of the United
States, without distinction - and without enquiring whether the
persons wantin the aid of the Navy are private Citizens, or Gentlemen high in
cia1 Dignity & importance
Since I had the pleasure of seeing you I have received o5cia.I
information that the ConsteUaaion had sailed from Norfolk, Bt had
gone southward and that the Chesapeake had not sailed and would
not sail until my orders by the Pilot Boat arrived, which directed her
to proceed to Charleston - Other Public Vessels are also on the

E
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Southern Coast - but I beleive no French privateers or Ships of
War - so that if you have proceeded with the Ganges or if you still
proceed with that Ship to Chesapeake, you will in all probability
have convoy all the way to Charleston
I have the honor to be with great consideration
Sir
Yr most obed Servt
[NDA, GLB, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1
To Israel Whelen, Purveyor, f'rom Secretary of the Navy

ISRAEL
WHEELENEsqr

[PHILADELPHIA]
Navy Departmend, SotbMay 1800 -

Purveyor. SIR The War, & Navy Offices will be kept open here until Saturday
the 7%"June - They will then be removed to the City of Washington. I request the favor of you to provide Vessels, to begin to take in
about Wednesday or thursday next, - the Furniture of both Offices and of the Officers attached to them. - I cannot judge of the tonage
necessary - perhaps you can. - Several Waggons will also be wanted,
to load on Saturday - and monday week - 1 suppose four or five
may be sufficient. I am &c &c
Perhaps Vessels carrying 150 Tons, may be enough
[NDA. GLB, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1
To Secretary of the Treasury from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
hTavyDepartment May 4101" 1800
The SECRETARY
OF THE TREASURY
SIR I t may be of use to your arrangements to be informed that
money will be necessary for the Navy Department between this time,
and the day when the Treasury Department will be in operation a t
Washington - which I suppose will not be sooner than July. I t is difficult for me to form any thing like an accurate estimate
orders are presented on me without previous notice, from the West
Indies
and from some of the distant ports of the United States Vessels sometimes arrive a month or two before their time, and i t is
economy to discharge them. - At this time I have to remit to
Messrf J. & E. Watson 30,000 Dollars - Mr Sheaff a t Portsmouth,
10000 Dollars - to Baltimore 10000, and a like sum to Norfolk - I
know not of an necessit for immediate remittance to any other
place - Sixty t ousand Jollars then, to be placed in the hands of
Mr Meredith, for the remittances to these places, & twenty thousand
for demands here, will I presume be sufficient for Navy purposes
while I remain a t Philadelphia which will be till the 9 q June -

-

-

E
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If then ou will be pleased to place in Mc Meredith's hands E' hty
thousand ollars, out of the appropriation for the maintainace o the
Navy for 1800 - and make arrangements for subjecting to m warrants forty thousand Dollars, after I get to Washington, f%e 15.
June, - I should hope, this provision for the Navy, would be sufficient
until your arrival a t Washington. I have the honor &c INDA. Req. on US T,1798-1803.1

f

6

Extract from jontnrl. of Sailing Ma.ster E u f u Low, U. S. Navy, of U. 8. Rigate
&ex, Captein Edward Preble, U. S. BEVY,
commanding, Friday, 80 1YL.y 1800

Moderate breezes & fine weather, All Sail set Steer the Ship
towards Crocatoa Island. At 4 pm passed the Island, haul'd round
the NNE part of the Isle & came to Anchor a t jh 6 pm - the Peak
bearing SSW. Ship 2 miles off Shore Southern Point bore S b E
3 E D 2% miles. North Point bore W. D 5 miles Tamarind Island
bore NNE. 2 leagues. 30 fathoms water, Soft ground. At 6 am
hove up & made Sail towards Tamarind Island. At 7 Am hauld to
the wind, made 2 tacks to windward. Strong current Sitting to
Westward, & wind from S. E Came to Anchor a t 9 am in 19 fathoms
water muddy Ground. the peak on Crocatoa beafi S j4 W, 5 milee
Distance. North point bore W. B. S. 3 miles de - Tamarind Island
the peak bore NE $ N 4 miles Distance 3 sick men on Board. People
employd in cleaning the Ship.
[LC,EPP, 1799-1800.1
ErtrPct from log book of Lieutenant Thomrs Wilkey, U. 8. Navy, of U. 8. Frigate
Ph?laddp&a, Captam Stephen Decatur (Senior), U. 8. Ravy, commanding,
mday, SO Yay 1800

The first part of these 24 hours Moderate and Cloud Weather
to the
North'd for the Lsnd At 7 P M took in 3"3 Reef in the top Sails
At past 10 Wore Ship to the S E
At 5 A M let 2 Reefs out of the top Sails & Set top Gd Sails Saw
the Land Gaudaloupe Eaat end bearing E % S At 3 past 9 $&
Chace to Leward after a Schooner at 10 hauld up for a Sa
Windw'd and left the other for the A b s
At past 10 Spoke the Schooner Privateer Lydia of Antigua with
a small Schooner Prize took in top Gal Sails & Wore Ship for the
Adam turned all hands to Setting up the Main Rigging and clear
the Birth Deck Wash & Scrub
Meridian fresh Breezes and Cloudy Laying by for the Adurns
Gaudauldoupe bearing East'd 5 Leags
Latt Obsg 15.55 N

A t 5 P M took in Top Gal Sails At )i past 5 Tack'd

-

[NDA, original.]
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Extract from log book of 8-

Hater Joseph Whitmore, U. 8. Navy, of U. 8.
Ship Wmrcn. Master Commandant Timothy IUewman, U. 8. Havy, commanding,
Friday, SO May 1800

the first art Moderate Breezes and pleasant
at 4 P
saw a sail to the Westward
a t 6 Boarded the Schooner Sea Horee from Porto Bello Bound to
New York 17 days out W" Lambert Master
a t 7 l e f t the fleet they fired A saIute We Answered with one Gun
Took in sad Occasionally
a t 12 Midnight under Double Reefd T sails only
Middle Very squaly with plenty of Rain Made sad as Occasions
Required
a t 6 several sail in sight
a t 9 A M saw A sail bearing S W
Latter part pleasant Breezes
Latitude Observed. 24" 03' North

8

[HS of Old Newbury, Msss.

NDA photostat.]

To Captain Sias Talbot, U. 8. Navy, from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
h'avy Department 31 May 1800

SILASTALBOT
Esquire
of the Constitution Cape Francois
SIR I have only to observe by this opportunity, that if Captain
Sever arrives in the West Indies before Captain Murray, you may
relinquish to him the command on the St Domingo Station, & return
by way of Havana to Boston - shewing yourself if convenient a t
Charleston - I have referred Capt Sever entirely to you for Instructions, as you will perceive by my letter to him of t h s date which he
wiil shew you I have the honor to be
Yr obed St
[NDA. OSW, Vol. 4, 1800-1801.1
To Captain J ~ m e sSever, U. S. Ravy, from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
Nazy Departmena 31 May 1800
SIR, As heretofore the Congress is allowed, besides Officers and
Marines,
One hundred able Seamen and
One hundred & forty five ordinary Seamen & Boys - but as
you will have so many Midshipmen,
137 Ordinary Seamen & Boys will be sufficient As you have not transmitted a list of the Men turned over to the
Chesapeak, I can not name the number of hien now to be recruited;
but you will enter as many as will complete the Complement allowed
you, unless indeed you think a smaller number would be sufficient You will open rendezvous dt observe the same rules, as were pointed
out to you, in your former recruiting instructions of the 7th Aug last.
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Enclosed you will receive a complete sett of recruiting papers - I
also enclose the "Act for the better government of the Navy" & a new
"Act further to suspend the commercial intercourse &Q"
You will make your requisitions for money on MF Pennook; &
prior to your Departure, transmit your accounts & vouchers to Mr
Turner for settlement. - directed to the city of Washington.
I have
-. the honor to be
Slr,

Your most ob? Servs

BEN STODDERT

Cap$JAXESSEVER
You may recruit the men to serve either twelve months, from the
ships first weighing anchor on a cruise, or until the times of the rest
of your crew expire.
[LC,J. sever Papers. NDA photostat.]
To Captain Jamea Sever, U. S. Navy, from Secretary of the levy

[PHILADELPHIA]
Navy Departmenl $1 May 1800

Captain JAMES SEVER
of the Frigate Congrass
SIRFrom Captain Truxtuns letters, I judge you will be ready for
sea by the 15'9 June, provided you get men. - He informs me, he
had ordered Lieut Watson on board of the Congress - you will find
him an excellent Officer, & a man of sense, who will aid you in preserving harmony on board of your Ship. I know not from Captain Truxtuns letters, whether you have yet
commenced recruiting your crew - You have now enclosed Instructions for that purpose. Begin when you are ready to receive them, &
when your Repairs are so nearly compleated, as certainly to be
finished as soon as you can get your men-but not before I fear there must have arisen great confusion in the Accounts of
the men &$ turned over to the Chesapeake - This could only be
avoided by very great attention. - If you are ready for sea before
you hear from me again, you will proceed with as much Espidition as
possible to Cape Francois, see Capt Talbott of the Constilution, the
time of whose crews is nearly out, shew him this letter, & receive from
him all his Instructions for his Government on that station, which
you will consider yours & assume upon his leaving the station which I
presume will be immy after your arrival, the command of all the Vessels
remain5 & employ them, as he has done for the security of our Trade Captain Talbott will be able from his experience to give you e. great
deal of information, respecting the employment of the vessels left
under your command, to which you will pay due regard The Boston,
Captain Little will I presume return as soon as Captain Talbott Both these ships, and indeed all others returning to the United States,
should bring with them no more provisions than necessary to last to
the United States - the surplus should be delivered to the remaining
Vessels - or to the Navy Agent hfr Levy. - No prize vessels should
be sent to the United States without some of the pemm captured in
them on board - 'SVithout thk they will not be condemrled - No men
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should be sent from any Ship to return to the United Stateswithout an
Acco5 from the Purser of the money due them, on the day of leaving
their Ship. - These things are mentioned in the Instructions to Captn
Talbott, to be delivered over to you - but they cannot be too often
repeated. - One thing more - Our Laws Justify the capture of
Armed Vessels only - A French Vessel without arms cannot be
condemned, & ought not to be taken You will pay all necessary
attention to the preservation of harmony between the OEcers &
Crews of our vessels - and General Touissaint & the people of the
Island of St Domingo under his controulI t is probable I shall send you from hence before my removal to
V-ashington which will be in a week such Instructions, as will supercede
the necessity of your receiving those Captain Talbot has but do not
wait for them if you can get ready it bein very desireable that Capt
Talbot should be Relieved. - & if possi le before the 1s' July. Direct any letters for me after the receipt of this, to Washington
where I shall commence my official duties on the 16'h June I have the honor to be
sir
Yr obed St

f~

BS
[NDA. 08W,Vol. 4, 1800-1801.1
To Lieutenant James P. Watson, U. 8. Navy, from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]

N a q Department 31 st May 1800

Lieut J P WATSON
Norfolk SIR Captain Truxton informs me that he had instructed you to
enter on board of the Congress.- I am pleased with this arrangement,
& have no doubt Capt Sever will have reason to be highly satisfied - I
ho e the situation will be agreeable to yourself
8aptain Sever is a man of sense, 61 with your aid will be able to
preserve more harmony in the Ship than has heretofore been the case
I have the honor &F &q
BS
[NDA. OSW, Vol. 4, 18W1801.]
To Secretary of the Navy, from Gibbr & Charming, Navy Agents, Bewport, R. L

NEWPORT
May 31.1800
A Schooner arrived here yesterday which brings advice, that there
are several French Privateers cruising in latitudes northward of where
our Cruisers leave the Vessels they convoy - we had a conversation
with the Captain of an English Brig, who was taken by one of those
privateers, and sent in this Schooner, the information he gives,
appears so important that we have taken a memorandum from him
relative to the Privateers & there cruising lattitudes, which we now
have the honor to inclose

-
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We have the pleasure to inform you, that s requisite number of
hands are engaged for 12s to navigate the Geo. T.$rashing?on,she has
[on] board all her stores & provisions, and will take her guns & powder
in the beginning of the week - Lieu! Jacobs writes us from Providence, that he shall come to the Ship, and will sail with all possible
dispatch agreable to your orders We received a letter from Cap.
Perry dated "Cape Francois April," in which he say that he expects
to be in Newport in the course of 8 or 9 weeks be has inclosed to us
Indent of sundry articles that will be wanted for the General Cfreene,
which we shall have ready against her arrival Hon BENJAMIN
STODDERT
Esq INewport HS. Gibbs & Channing LB.1
To Accountant of the Haw, from Beoretory of the

[PHILADELPHIA]
Navy Department 31 May 1800

THOMAS
TUBNEE
Esq
,4cco? of the Naay
SIR Messre Xiddle & Bird were by my directions authorized to provide for the sick & wounded seamen & Marines of the Paktpsco &
Enterprize, left in the Hospital at New Castle by Caps Geddes of the
Patapsco, & Lieu! Shaw of the Enterprize B S[NDA. GLB, Vol. 3, 1799-1800.1

To John SteeYe, Comptroller of the Reuury, from Secretary of the Navy

[PHILADELPHIA]
N a q Department. 31 May 1800.
SIR The Subscribers to the Frigate at Phil* pa their mone at
different periods - perhaps at one hundred different times. ft is
impossi[Me] to fix upon any time for Interest to commence, to do
Justice to all. Interest has been calculated on the different pages up
to the Is! Ap! 1800 - & amounts to 6.611 9/100 Dr - Can not I give
a Warrant for that sum to be charged to the Frigate Philadelphia &
a certificate that the Subscribers are entitled to Cert' bearing Int from
the 1" April.
I have the honor to be with
great respect, Y-ost
Obe §err
BEN STODDERT.
[I?. D. Rooeevelt Collection.]
Ertract from journal of Lieutenant Isaac Hull, U. 6. Bavy, of U. 8. Rigate
Cbmtilulion. Captoin Bilolr Talbot, U.8. Bavy, commanding, Saturday, 31 Yay 1800

Moderate and clear, At 1 Made saiI and stood in towards the land
Amphitheatre in company
Employd Washing between decks and Mustering the ship wmpanys cloathing
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Punish'd Thomas Smith seaman with 12 lttshes for disobedience of
orders mcl drunkeness, old Cape francois West 4 leagues & Samana
SW by S 6 or 7 leagues
Continued standing to the Eastwd all night under an easy sail wind
continuall veering with Squalls of Rain
~ the
h t land S by S E 6 or 7 leagues
At ~ a ~ gsaw
At 9 Wore ship In for the land, Employd cleansing ship & q
At 12 Fresh breezes old cape francois W % S ten leagues Amphitheatre in Company
Latitude Observed 19' 49' North
[NDA photostat.]
htrret from journal of Sailing Master Rufus Low, U. 8. Havy, of U. 8. Frigate
k,
Captain Edward Preble, U. 6. Bavy, commmding, Saturday, 31 Xay 1800

Commences light airs of mind & Variable. Scal'd some of the
Quarter Deck Guns. Unbent New Mainsail & bent old one in its
Place - People employd a t Sundries of Ship's duty - At 3 pm.
weigh'd Anchor & made sail, made several tacks to the Eastward.
At 6 pm. Thwart the way Island bore ESE. 6 Leagues - At % 8
pm. Tamarind Island bore NW B N. D 2 leagues. Crocatore Isle the
peak bore SW. Dcc 3 Leagues - took in Royals, Staysails $ Spanker.
Continue our Course Eastward in the fair way. At 9 Am Spoke a
Daniah Ship from Batavia bound to Sea. Sent the Jolly Boat with
an OEcer on board her - Boat return'd - made sail. Set Studr
Sails & royals. Wind almost calm & very hot sun 4 sick men on
Board. At K 11 Am. Mr W" H.
Midshipmen Died - At
Meridian South Point of Thwart Island bore NE. 5 leagues. Anger
Point on Java E B S. 4 leagues Lattgobs*6. 7 S [LC,EPP, 17!X&1800.]
&tract from log book of Lieutenant Thomas Wilkey,

U. 8. Navy, of U. S. Frigate
Pkladdphio. Captain Stephen Decatur (Senior), U. 8. Navy, commonding,
Saturday, S 1 Yay 1800

First part of these 24 hours Moderate & Cloudy Weather Chaceing
in every direction At 4 P M spoke the Schooner and Board'd her,
the EZizt@Anne of St Thomas's Clearance for Surrinam Lamberton
Tacks Master a very Suspicious Vessell let her pass At 6 P M the Body of the lsland bore E S E abf4 Leags A t 7 Boaard'd
the Schooner - Cartelle from Gaudaloupe bound to Tortola 15
Prisoners on Board was informed that the Cartelle Sail'd for Sf Kith,
Midnight fresh Breezes At 1 A M Set the Main Sail & Breil'd the
Mizen up At 6 A M the North end of Dominico bore N E by E
dist 4 Leag's the S end S E 3 E dist 6 Leag's the Saint bore N N E )i E
Dist 7 Le s Set the Spanker light Breezes Set top Gal Sails At
8 the h u t end bore E % S & the North end 3l N E Prince Ruperts
head N E K N dist 4 h a g ' s - Meridian pleas! Tackd Ship to the
South'd the East end of Dominico bearf E M S Dist 4 hags
Latt Obsg 15.11 N.

YJ

[NDA, original.]

